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WILL APPEAR BEFORE CON

GRESSIONAL COMMITTEE
OPERATIONS WILL SOOi 

BE STARTED IN CARI300

* -' *1 1j ïENUMERATION OF THE 

PEOPLE BEGAN TO-DAY
ONE HONORED AND

RFTY SOLDIERS KILLED:

mmI

— mg. • 8$ ÂI_ Y Iîï'
Will Be Able to Handle 25 000 
Tons of Gravel Daily—ix- 

penditure of $1,000,000

Declines to Discuss Story Re
garding Methods of the 

Steel Trust

Questions to Which Citizens of 
Canada Have to Give Full 

and True Answers

t Cause of Explosion in Nicar
aguan Town Not Known— 

More Trouble in Republic

ft T'-

A
sa ■■■■•

V

Vancouver, June 1,—Mldsumm ;r of 
this year will see the commence ment 

vast operations by the Quesne Hy- 
, vaulic Gold Mining Company 01 the 
i aesnel river at the new town of 
i iesnel, Cariboo district. The plant 
i: w nearing completion will be the 
! rerest of its kind In existence u It 
. ill have the phenomenal capacity of 
1: idling 25,000 tons of gravel dal y. 

instruction work on the plant was 
ir-ted five years ago, investmen : up- 

t -date reaching pearly $1,000,00 >. It 
i: ludes a 24-mile ditch system which 
(taws an unfailing supply of water, 
i ai during the dry est season, trim a 

te^rshed over three hundred s mare 
v >s In extent and embracing nany 
; :iv snow-capped mounts.!os.

A -cording to Howard W. DuBo Is, of 
Philadelphia, general manager, who is 

to-day, the ditches, when iper- 
i : ms are In progress, will fu rnlsh 

i; 10,000 gallons of water Call r, or 
-ilfth of the dally consumption of 

iter in greater New York.
;..mitors will be utilized to colicen- 
tluting the Cow at the outlet, a tre- 
i i.dous pressure being exerted by the 

• r in vas’mig the gravel.
■; lie company has already thoroughly 

t - "d its ground with Keystone drills, 
concession consists of three nlles 

an ancient river channel with a 
i th of six hundred feet of grave 1 ex- 

1 . ling to bedrock.
Although Mr. DuBols will not indi- 

( a, its richness, he expressed hijnself 
os very sanguine about the resu 
* clean-up. His associates are 
American capitalists who are handling 
■" a profit in California, gravel run- 
■ ; only two cents per cubic yaid.

Mr. Du Bois added that the Quesne! 
h lings of his company contained suf- 

nt gravel to, -lire hydrauli iking 
•■•rations there for ? least one hua- 

■ 1 veers. I.ets , 'i; ' . mer
employed ow in^ to tire * * auttii aftuc 

haracter of the plan. By means if an 
ingenious device! one man wilt" b< 
abled to turn the! giant monitors It any 
direction by simply operating a lever. 
The pressure will be over three hun- 

d pounds to the square Inch.

London, June 1.—“I have- had abso
lutely nothing to do with them and 
know nothing of those dirty scandals," 
declared Andrew Carnegie, when asked 
about the revelations of the absorption 
of the Tennessee Coal and Iron Co. by 
the steel trust.

He declined to discuss or answer 
Gates' testimony and he said he would 
answer all questions put to him by the 
Stanley committee when he returned.

Asked about George W. Perkins’ con
nection with the panic, he replied : 
"Perkins Is one of the finest fellows to 
the world. He Is on my peace board, 
and is utterly Incapable of doing any
thing not right."

Asked If he knew whether Valentine 
P. Snyder of the National Bank of 
Commerce, had orders from Morgan to 
refuse the Knickerbocker Trust clear
ance of cheques on his bank, he said: 
“I don't believe a word of It. Morgan 
Isn’t that kind of a man.”

Committee Hears Witness.
Washington, D ,C„ June 1.—Elbert H. 

Gary, chairman of thé board of direct
ors of the United States Steel Corpora
tion, to-day flatly denied any knowl
edge of the proposed formation of a 
combination to control the steel trade 
of the world. Mr. Gary appeared be
fore the house committee to conectlon 
with the steel trust and declared that 
he had come to Washington to tell 
frankly all he knew of the big corpora
tion.

The disclaimers as to world-wide 
combination was called out by a state
ment by Chairman Stanley and Mr. 
Gary was accredited with being the di
recting genius of such a trust.

Y'-
This morning, all over Canada the 

census enumerators started out to 
number the people, as of their place of

San Juan Del Sur, Nie., June 1.—The 
fortress on Tlscapa Hill, Nicaragua, 
was blown up at 3 p. -m. yesterday. Fif
teen soldiers perished in the explosion.

All the ammunition in the fortress 
was destroyed. The cause of the ex
plosion Is as yet unknown, 
cable censorship has been established 
from Managua.

*■ ’. elllliiS
:■Æmm abode last night. Transients are taken 

in the city where they were, and this 
evens up for the permanent residents 
who are away from home at the time.

The enumeration will take several 
days, as the census schedules are for
midable-looking sheets and even where 
the house-holder has all the facts at 

Washington. D. C., June 1.— One his* tongue’s, tip will take time to fill In, 
hundred and fifty people were killed in The co-operation of every citizen IS 
the explosion of the fortress La Loma aH^ed in the work, to ensure its thor- 
at Managua. Nicaragua, according to oughness and accuracy, and a little pa- 
a telegram to the state department to- tience ought to be exercised towards 
day from Minister Nortbcott. The enumerators, who are only Inquiai- 
cause of the explosion is not known. „ Uve because the law says they must be.

Mr. NoHhcotfs dispatch indicated Scliedule No. 1 in the census enum- 
*that every person in thè garrison was eratfoti Is the one in which the people 
tLiltecL ttt IatKe 8X6 Interested, as it Is the one

Since the resignation of President whl<* de»le wlth the Population by 
Estrada and assumption of -power by personal description.
Vice-President Diaz the state depart- ^ .odlfacts wh,ch have be CCm' 
ment has received no advices lndtcat- ld!f* ma” ^ theae:, .
ing discontent In the republic. The A*J° re8,dence ,and Personal de- 

6 , scrlptton—name of each person In
general diapoanlon to administration fama OT houaehold- place of hablta.
Aurcles .s to conjecture that the dis- u 8ex relationship-to head of fam-
afteruWaf,. TU ? ,eare,e6sne8s in lly, whether single, married, widowed, 
the handling of explosives. divorced or legally separated; month of

May Divide Republic. birth, year of birth, age last birthday.
New Orleans, La., June 1.—Nlcar- As to citizenship, nationality and re-

agua, probably ' the most war-torn re- ügion—Country of birth, or province If 
public of the tropics, is to be split into in Canada; year of immigration or 
two nations tf the plans of the Liberal naturalization, racial" or tribal origin, 
party successfully materialize. This is nationality (which is, of course, Cana- 
according to gossip in the Central Am- dian, In the case of all British citizens 
erican colony here to-day. living in the Dominion permanently).

The scheme provides for making in- r°Ufflon. 
dependent republics of the Atlantic and *° profession or occupation-—
Pacific provinces. In the west the Con- occupation or trade, any other
gbrvâtives would rule, while the new occupation, whether employer, em- 
-£tlantic Republic would be dominated b^oyee, or working on own account, 
by the Liberals who precipitated the Wage - earners will be asked to state
revolution of a year or more ago that ^'here employed (as “on farm,” “in 
resulted in the.deposition of Zelaya. dru« at0™‘„ ‘‘n insurance office.” “in 

It;is planned that Adolf Diaz, who re- w'-o'en .ingl In foundry"), how many 
cently succeeded Juan Estrada as pres- W ejks-gpiployed m 1910 at chief oc- 
ideut Of the renubllc, shall be chief to cupatlon, how many weeks in 1910 at 
thé new Pacific nation, while Estrada tbat* chle£ occupation, hours
shall resume the role as president of ofwftrklng «tue per week at each, to- 
the Atlantic republic. ta? ea™ings to 1910 from each, rate Of

earnings per hour when these are so 
reckoned. —
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AN INCIDENT ON PICCADILLY

JOE—Bloomin’ bounder ; common colonialf 
RALPH—Blighter!

I

(By radiograph to The Times.)Its of

TH8E MEN END 
LIKES AT SEATTLE

SCOTLAND’S POPULATION.

- iLondon, June 1.—Scotland lias a 
population of 4,769,445 according to 
the . nrO’islonal figures of the cen 
iliaav •public to-day. tiiV .... .«■
crease over 1901 of 2871342, and is 
the smallest Increase in any census 
since 1861.

ill C&,è &
en- Two laborers Shoot Them

selves in Separate Hotels 
r Bearing the Same Name

YOUNG WOMAN FOUND

DEAD IN HER HOME
GARROS ARRIVES AT

ITALIAN CAPITALPRISONERS SENTENCED 
AT VANCOUVER

GREAT DRITA1N AND 
PORTUGUESE REPUBLIC

Citizens are being requested to say 
how much insurance they have on their 
Hfe and against accident or sickness 
and what It cost them this year.

Under the heading of education and 
-language of those over five the facts 
called for are: Months at school in 
1910, can read, can write, language 
commonly spoken, cost of education In 
1910 for persons over sixteen at col
lege, convent or university.

Infirmities to be specified, with the 
age at which they appeared, are blind
ness, deaf and dumb, crazy or lunatic, 
idiotic or slllv.

Schedule No. 2. dealing with mortal
ity, disability and compensation, will 
give information as to details to the 
census year, month, cause, place if 
away front home, name and address of 
attending physician ; nature and cause 
of Injury to case of accident, weeks of 
disability, loss of earnings, voluntary 
allowance- by employer, compensation 
by employer under statute and 
pensation by insurance, all In census 
year.

Other schedules 
householders will give details as to 
houses inhabited, 
straction, rooms to inhabited houses, 
land and buildings owned, rent of land 
and buildings occupied, number of ap
ple, peach, pear, plum, cherry and 
“other” trees, beartog_and non-bearing, 
and bushels of crop lrr 1910; products 
of grape-vines and small fruit; live 
stock or fowls owned.

It is compulsory upon the head of a 
household, institution or firm to 
all the questions.

HAYTIEN REVOLT.

Seattle, June 1.—Two suicides to 
less than fifteen minutes in separate 
hotels bearing the same name and in 
rooms of nearly the same number oc
curred about 10 o’clock last night. 
Another case of suicide had been re
ported two hours earlier.

Ernest Fisenschmidt, In room No. 
32, St. James Hotel, 1516 % 
avenue, - endeavored to end his life

S!i i: ;i Engagements Between Rebels 
and Fedejral Forces.

Cannot Locate Husband Who 
Disappeared Shortly Be

fore Finding of Body

rrench Aviator Completes the 
Second Stage of Long 

Flightrape Haytien, daytt, June 1.- -The 
'■ -elution in the ror’hern part of 1 layti 
against the government of President 
-a on is growing steadily. The up- 

i g began a month ago and the 
t ■ Is are daily becoming stronger.

x'eral sharp engagements have 
f -nght between iielpels

1er the command of General 
nlles, the minister of war,' and General 
Tf-relie Monplaiser, the command;r of 

' Cape Haytien district. The 1 lsur- 
' etos were victorious. Many persons 

' ■ both sides ; were wounded. The 
: hels captured two cartoon anc one 
:■!achi-- gun.

Number of Men Convicted of 
Manslaughter Are Sent to 

Penitentiary

Will Be Recognized by Govern
ment When Constitution 

is Adopted

'll

Winnipeg, June 1.—The Tribune to
day publishes . an account of another 
bathtub mystery in New York, Mrs. 
Henry C. Shieb, aged 23, being the vic
tim-

Her husband was seen around short
ly before her body was discovered and 
the police are now endeavoring to lo
cate him.

In the deed woman's room was an 
empty envelope bearing- the request : 
“If undelivered return to box 1223. Win
nipeg;- Man." This Box ts owned by 

No.-31, St. James Hotel. Both men John MacKenzle, a local real estate 
were laborers and about thirty year» agent, who knew the murdered woman

well. He says she was Lillian Mae 
A third suicide was D. N. Holden, a: Stearns, daughter of a book agent of

Springfield. Mass Her husband ts a 
traveller. MacKenzle met her to New 
York in 1968 and since then has been 
writing to her occasionally and on sev
eral occasions lias sent her money.

Rome, June 1.—In a determined effort 
to overtake his keenest rival, Andres 
Beaumont, who was the first aviator to 
complete the" second stage of the Paris- 
Rome-Turin flight, Roland Garros 
started from Pisa at 10.30 o’clock bound 
for Rome. He arrived here at 5J.5. 
-o’clock this afternoon.

been 
and the fédérais

First

Jean with a bullet through the heart, but 
the bullet missed that vital organ, 
and he made death certain by sending 
a second through his brain.

A rtia'n Identified as Jack Smith 
sent a ball Into hfe brain as he sat 
on a trunk couch, gazing ont ou the 
crowds at Second avenue -south, and

Vancouver. June 1,—The following 
sentences were imposed at tHe assizes 
yesterday:

Richard Berryman, manslaughter, 
arising out of " abortion on Mrs. J. G. 
Woodworth, ten years.

Guiseppi Augustlno, manslaughter, 
eight years. Domini Augustlno, man
slaughter, seven years. Augustlno 
brothers killed a countryman in a 
razor fight.

Joseph Blanca, manslaughter, seven 
•years.

Andrew Crosby, Indian, of ' Klspiox, 
who -while drunk killed an Indian 
woman, five years.

Mike Butovlc, wounding with in
tent, four years and six months.

F. Judd, theft, three years and six 
months.

J, Grisonthwalte, immorality, three 
years and three whippings.

J. Anderson, shooting with intent 
to kill, three years.

Alfred Roach, shooting with Intent 
to kill, three years.

George Smith, shooting on street, 
two years and six months.

Richard Tlghe, wounding, eighteen 
months.

Lai Chung, false pretences, eighteen 
months.

Harra Dahl and Indar Singh, as
saulting police officers, one year.

Hete. assault, six months and two 
whippings.

Frank Capello, unlawful wounding, 
suspended sentence.

TRIAL OF WAPPENSTEIN.

Evidence Shows Former Chief of Se
attle Police Obeyed Orders of 

Hfe Superiors..

Lisbon, June 1.—An official note Is
sued yesterday says that Sir Edward 
Grey, the British foreign: secretary, 
has informed the Portuguese repre
sentative to London that the British. 
government was ready definitely to 
recognize the Portuguese republic as 
soon as the constitution was voted. 
Minister MacHaldo announced that 
the constituent assembly will open 
June 19 and the constitution voted by 
the end of the month. The chamber 
will then elect a "Presiden t of the re
public.

is

-Garros, who was delayed at Pisa yes
terday by an accident urtiich badly 
-damaged his machine, received a stew 
airship this morning. After working 
for two hours on the motor to perfect 
its movement, the Frenchman ascend
ed and, hugging the Mediterranean
coast, headed for this City. He passed realty dealer of East Seattle, who 
over Grossetto, about eighty miles «hot himself at.8 o’clock last evening 
south of Pisa, at 11.56 a. ' ra. upon a float at the foot of Spring

Vidart resumed his flight Yrorn AHce -street. Holden after- firing-the shot 
to-day at 4.51 o’clock a. m. and reached toppled . over -Into the water from 
Genoa three hours and five minutes 
later. After taking on a raippty of tael 
he again ascended and headed for Pisa.

Frey, whose machine

com -Washington street He warn in rooecUNITED WIRELESS CASE

S. District Attorney Says At empt 
Was" Made to Bribe. Him.

r affecting urbanold.

vacant or In con-
Xvw York. June. 1.—United States 

v >rney Wise Announced to-day that 
would prepare a statement of s n at- 
i>t to bribe him during the wire- 

- trial and present it to the app illate 
■ 'si on of the supreme court next

i

DROWNED IN BATHTUB. .

Seattle, Wash., June 1.—After vainly 
trying to gain entrance to a bathroom -at 
the Graystone hotel. Marion street and 
Summit avenue, the proprietor of the 
hotel. A. G. Foster, forced the door, and 
found the body of Albert E. ICneass, a 
tailor, of 601 American dank building, In 
the partially filled brthtub. Death re
sulted from drowning.

No motive for suicide could be found, 
and the belief is that Kneass wm over
come by the steam from the hot water 
and went to sleep in the bath.

Kneass was unmarried, and leaves a 
mother in Salt Lake City and a brother, 
Arthur B. Kneaas. here.

which he was taken by deck, hands 
en the steamer Ealrhaven- He died 
in about five minutes, Holden left a 

d at -note saying financial reverse» led- Mm 
Pisa yesterday. Is still -stalled at that to take his life, 
city. He hopes to have the machine in 
shape to resume his flight before neon.

Vidart reached Pisa at 12.26 o’clock 
this afternoon and is making prepara
tions to continue hfe flight toward 
Rome at 3 p. m.

SUING CITY OF REGINA.■■k
'•> muel S. Bogart, vtce-preside it of 

wireless company, paid 32,50< im- 
“ ■! on his plea of guilty of usln? the 
•:1s to defraud investors. He es. aped 

>ut being assessed for any p< rtloh 
1 1 he $50.000 costs Incurred In the

Regina. Sask., June- 1.—The Muni
cipal Construction Company, Ltd., of

WTIITAHV PRKFABHTmn» which local men are at the head, has
MILITARY PREPARATIONS: leaned a writ fori 214,060 against the

__... a___,,___ t____ „ ... ~_____ city for damages for breach of con-I hina Is Sending Large Number Of Troops * , , milt k to renard to sewer
to Towns and Villages Near Harbin. tTact su,t , *" , °

construction work on which the com
pany was- engaged in 190-7.

answer 
The enumerators, 

like the census office staff at Ottawa, 
are sworn to absolute secrecy as to tbe- 
informatlon they are called

#

Itrials . . . ^ upon to
Obtain and record, and. the facts set 
down can to no way work to the detri
ment of any citizen hereafter.

The commissioner In charge of the 
taking of the census is T. J. W.- Hick, 
and the enumerators under him are 
Messrs. McCarter, Murray, Woodward, 
Bechtel, Bailey, McCrimmon, Johns, 
Williams, Warden, Humber, Hoyle, Er- 
sktoe, Swain, Moir, Cousins. Dakers. 
Dunlap and Yuill 

The

St. Petersburg, June 1.—In a leading ar
ticle the Novoe Vremya prints warntngly 
to the Chinese armament in Manchuria, ’ 
which. It says, calls foe. the „. 
vigilance on the part of Huasta,

The paper toys 6.569 European trained

JWILL ELECT GOVERNOR

Chihuahua, Mexico, to i lelect 
Support of Madèro. Itit1 ■

APPEALS TO FRAIE
for puinmeN

■SMI,, nf

; "“z. Mexico, June 1.—Word 
r : iv,,i here to-day that the le,
lure 
W'JUl.l
A hi*H

TUBS CAPTUREDwas 
rlsla-

uf the state of Chihuahua pro >ably 
envene to-morrow and elect, 
linzales as provincial go ,ern- 

1 l"iizales had been one of the most 
” ,,f the Mederict chiefs ani his 
"in will complete the lnstal ation 

provisional governors in northern

troops are belhg quartered: in the towns- ■ 
and villages within a three days’ march 
of Harbin, and thet-attxlliazy troope are- 
toeing maintained to the same area; that 
90,800 so-called rural guards have been- 
drafted along the Chinese Eastern rail
road, and that four divisions of regulars 
have been stationed at various strategical 
points in the province.

Russia, the Novoè Vremya says, can 
place in opposition to this force only the 
feeble ranks of the railroad police, which 
now are scarcely able to cope ever., with 
Chinese bandits.

The paper Ironically speaks of "begin
ners, In diplomacy." referring to Premier 
Stolypln. . who.. since Foreign Minister 
SasonetOk Illness, has taken charge of the 
fnrtigrTminratrv. Russia for decades, the 
paper says, has not faced a foreign event 
In full armor, and aa a consequence her 
unpreparedness and Irresolution are èx- 
emplifled by the recent episode with Tur
key.

POLICE FIRE ON RIOTERS.

Las Palmas, Canary Islands, June 1. 
—Renewed disorders resulting from 
the delay to the discussion of a bill 
in the Spanish parliament providing 
for the division of Canary archipel
ago, broke out here yesterday. The 
mob attacked the government build
ings and many windows were broken. 
The police fired Into the crowd and 
finally dispersed the rioters.

i-icensus commissioner for Nan
aimo electoral district, which includes 
Esquimau, Oak Bay, Saanich, Sidney, 
the Islands and the southern part of 
Vancouver Island, as well as Nanaimo 
and Alberhi districts. Is J. C. McIntosh.

i «
Sultan of Morocco Wants Ten 

Thousand French Troops to 
Remain in Country

Troops and Large Number of 
Guns Fall Into Hands of 

Rebellious Arabs -
XI vo. i

u. S. WOOL TARIFF. 1Seattle. Wash., June 1—When the 
trial of former Chief of Police Wappen- 
stein, charged with accepting a bribe Paris, June 1.—Mulal Hafid, the 
for permitting white slave houses to Sultan of Morocco, has Informed Gen. 
the vice district to operate, was resum- Moinler, commander of the French 
ed in the criminal court to-day. the column which relieved Fez ten days 
prosecution had presented a large vol- ago, that he wants a permanent gar- 
Ume of evidence favorable to the de- Hson of five thousand French troops 
fence Officers of the health depart- at the southern acpttal and another 
ment had testified that former Mayor French force of five thousand men at 
Hiram C Gill fixed the boundaries of Mequlnez, 34 miles from Fez. for the 
the vice district, that members of the purpose of assuring the security of 
council prepared the medical inspection Ahe country.
of the women as a means of gaining’ Advices received from Fez say there 
revenue, and that Wappensteln acted can be no question that the departure 
under the orders of his superiors. Po- of the French column from Fez wonM 
Itcemen had testified that they kept be a signal for a revolutionary out- 

’ count of the women to order that they break against the Sultan, and « the 
might pay tribute through the medical French tropS withdraw aet 
Inspection, pean would remain 4n tike

LAWYER’S WILL.
“'■1 Changes Represent Red ictlon 
of $1,300,000 In Revenues of 

Government.
rsNew York, June 1.—The will of 

Richard. H. Clarke, a wealthy lawyer 
and writer on Roman Catholic sub
jects. who died a week ago, leaves a 
large income on his residuary estate

Hodlera, Arabia, June 1.—The 
"bellious Arabs In Assyr, have 
lured Abha, the Capital,

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.re-
cap- 

and have 
made prisoners of the 3,600 Turkish 
troops composing the garrison. Three 
battalions of artillery, mid a number 
of large guns also-flaw fallen into the 
hands of the rebels.

London, June 1.—The exceptionally high 
temperature that has prevailed during 
May culminated last evening in a terrific 
thunderstorm In London and the southern daughter, Mary Ada Clarke, “so
and western suburbs. Many persons were ‘btog as she shall remain in the world, 
killed by lightning, which also struck not become a member of
numerous churches and other buildings, monastic or religious sisterhood, or 
The storm was accompanied by a deluge] other institution or community." 
of rain.

'Cnington, D. C., June L—The 
‘ i- wool tariff bill, prepared bjr the 
' '■’ and means committee pf the
' iaasentsd to the Democratic ejaucus 

’ ,ljn to-day. The bill makes 
' of 'rom one-half to twrithljda In 

ool goods. Raw wool Itself,
V tlee in previous Democratic 

is given a duty of 20 per ce 
“ 'em, equivalent to from $ to 5

: >emo-

: ihouse

•edue- any

which 
tariff 
it. ad 
cents

QUAKE WRECKS HOUSE.
-—:—:— ■̂

Port Arthur. GnL. June 1.—Refus- St. ’ George, Grenada. D.W.I.. June 
fng to be governed, by art order of the 1.—A violent earthquake shook, this 
city council that all employee» punch city an* neighboring villages at 3.14 
a flock on going- to and on leaving o’clock yesterdéy. A mimber of 
work, City Engineer Antonisea yejter- houses were destroyed and several 
-day resigned; oersons injured.

OBJECTS TO ORDER.
SITE FOR PARK.

Calgary. June 1.—The Dominion 
government has notified the hospital 
directors that It would .cede three 
large lots, aggregating 12-acres, If the 
hospital wrrii use It aa a park.

V. B. POLO TEAM WINS .

Meadowbrook. L. L. June 1.—The 
Americans won the International -prio 
match here this afternoon by a final

•• L

d.
ifoioposed wool tariff repres 

ion of only >1,356,000 In the re 
government,: according to a 

presented to the caucus' by
“•».i 1 rd-rwood

< nts a 
’ enuee 
state- 
Jhalr-
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BE LARGEST
IpEBBlEB STEAMER IN WORLD
wai$&4 it.: 5hen; there lE the ca# of 
one bakery firm. Its proprietor had a 
deposit up wtth the employers’ asso
ciation and forfeited his deposit that 
be! might sign up with the union. But 
Hi two days- he. ftitrttd that he had to 
discharge his union itten and hire any
one he could get. He could not buy 
flour.

"Why we could, before a proper 
tribunal, prove lots of things that we 
now knew of their entering Into a 
conspiracy to control sources of sup- : 
ply and put out of business men who 
do not come into line. The carpenters' 
strike is by no means all'by a good 
deal; wé have four or five other 
unions with grievances and questions 
to be taken up with the employers; 
but when we took them to the em
ployers they told us to go to the 

Vancouver, May 31.—A reply was re- devil, or words to that effect, 
tjeived this morning to the telegram 
sent on Monday by. R. P, Pettipiece. 
secretary of the Trades and Labor 
.Council, to Hôn. W. X,. Mackenzie King, 
minister of labor. The latter -calls the

2 KSSSjj
=

CUSTOMS REVENUE
■sets NEW REC

AUT6 WRECKED.i 4 H

Ttgo Attorneys Injured ’When Oar Fiâtia Q 
' - Over Sandbank.

JT^:{ S
Spokane, Wash.. May 31,—As the re

sult of àn automobile accidefit Horace 
Canfield, a Seattle attorney, lies at the 
point of death In St. Luke’s hospital.
Several pieces of bone will have to be ,

telegram from the
tore toe surgeons can toil ceeramsiy ^ ’i - - ^ \c'-e- ■ /•
wtether he hae any chance for recov-j MINISTER OF LABOR

nines of
MILLIONS 10 BOMS

.

mm act
•£,a

m

HamburgrAmerican Line Has 
Placed Order for Vessel 

950 Feet Long

May Returns Over $500,000 
More Than Any Previous 

Month in History
1NANC1AL DEAL 

EXECUTED BY J. J. HILL
BIG F ;

■-Ï*e*y.
Canfield was a member of a party re

turning early Tuesday morning from 
the Spokane Country Club, and at a 
dangerous place In the road Insisted on 
driving the machine, against the pro
test of the chauffeur. The result was 
that the automobile went over a sand
bank and Canfield and Alex. Winston, 
a Spokane attorney, were caught In the 
wreck, the former sustaining a frac
tured skull and other serious Injuries, 
and Winston a dislocated hip.

Belfast; Stay 81.—The Hamburg-Am-’ 
erican line placed an order with Har- 
lafid & Wolff for a vessel 980 feet long, 
thé biggest in the world.
White Star liners will be 882 and the 
Mauretania and Lusitania are 762 feet 
long.

. > XOttawa, May SI. — The customs 
revenue for May establishes a new high 
record. The figures are over $500,000 
more than those of any previous month 
In the history of the Dominion. The 
revenue for the month total $6,953,155, 
an Increase of $1,173,829, or over twenty 
per cent compared with May last year. 
For the first two months of the fiscal 
year the customs revenue has increased 
by $1,628,203.

Over $300,000,00010 Be Used 
in Meeting Obligations of 

Great Northern C jmpany

Urges That Vancouver Dispute 
Be Referred to Board of 

Conciliation

The new

--
BOUND FOR SPAIN.Paul, Minn., May 31.- -A move that 

is strongly suggestive heie of railroad 
operatioris on the scale of the Northern 
Securities Company was i nnounced by 

stat sment he an-

St.
Fe rmer'President Diaz Will Sail From 
. Vera Cruz.—Health Ic Impairing.GETS LEAP FROM I-7FS

MEDICAL GRADUATES.
Vera Graz, Mex., May 31.—General 

Plaz, accompanied by - Senora Diaz, 
Porfiro Diaz, jr„ and his wife, five 
grand-children and other members of 
the family, went aboard the steamer 
ïpîranga tô-day. The steamer will sail 
/or.Spaln to-night or to-morrow morn
ing. Those who have visited the 
former president, reported that he is 
much Improved physically. The swell
ing on his fabe has disappeared and all 
danger of blood poisoning has passed.

J. J. Hill, when in a
the execution oi a $600,000,000 
refunding mortg tge to secure 

r the Great Nortt era and Chi- 
jrlington & Quit cy railroads.

Montreal, May 31.—The fourth year
medical graduating list of McGill shows 
that thirty-one students passed out of a 
class of thirty-five. Ten new M. D.’s arc 
from Western Canada, the list including: 
Dudley J. Bell, Granville, Yukon; W. L. 
Shannon, Vancouver; J. D. Stewart, Cal
gary; M. J. Vigneux, Nelson, B. C.

nounced attention to the union men and the- em
ployers to the fact that legislation pro
viding fob the settlement .of industrial 
disputes has been enacted, and strongly 
urges that its provisions be taken ad
vantage of, the gtto-ernment to pay the- 
cost of any arbitration proceedings. 
Hère is the telegrapm in full;

"I"h&ve - been informed by the score-

1111 HOTELbum we
first and ■ -

bonds fo
cago, B’
The statement follows; 

The Great Northern iR tilroad Com
pany, under date of May 1, 1911, has ex- 

first and refund ng mortgage, 
a total author! led Issue of

y .

EYE-WITNESS TELLS 0F-
FIRE AT SILVERTON

ecu ted itjs 
securing
$600,080,0)0 in bonds.

"The size of the mortga ?e is explain
ed by the fact that th< °°5*a”dl“f 
obligations of the compa îy which are 
to be re funded amount i pproximateiy d 
to $830,000,000. Included, however, in 
the figures last named are the direct

SÆ'srÆS’ÿrs. HflDIIMC flM TUTssr&iar'.^rs'K«Bjjffc uil Inc
years, approximately $ 270,000,000 In 
bonds, therefore, will be available for 

Improvement put pofees, double 
and additional r lileage. 
its beginning 82 rears ago the 

Great Northern has expe ided between 
$868,000,doq and $400,000,000 out of capital 
and earnings. The provision made for 
the futuW is in consequence ef rapidly- 
growing 
Northern
ligently conservative.

"The ra Iway company evidently has 
made ample financial provision to en
able it to keep Its faclllti is and exten
sions eqpt ,1 to all requirer tents that the 
rapidly-growing country nay make on 
it and at the same tim< to maintain 
the highest and most effluent standard 
of service A farther isst Since of bonds 
against [pi uperty acquired is safeguard-

found in

MURDER IN SECOND DEGREE. STAR OF EMPIRE IS
NOT GROWING DWl1”

general eessàtiomOf Work by the build
ing trades of Vancouver on June 5 in,

4consequence of a dispute- between the 
... Builders’ Exchange and Federated Em

ployers’ Association and the employees 
In the building trades.
^,|For the information of the citizens 
, of Vancouver I beg to say that in. view 

so j or the legislation enacted by porlia- 
meat to' aid in the prevention of -tndus-

Lomtoh, May 31.-David Lloyd C&orge, trtar meutes, H should ^Ntison’ »• C„ May 31.-A thrilling
chancellor Of the exchequer, at the PLm™7n/ vanc^1ver ^dlVSt0ryti°f the flre at Sllverton’
Eighty Club flinner. proposing tOur |>>K l .5* Vancouver will cost five lives and destroyed an entire
Guests,” said: ' SF® b,0Ck ”f the town- including the Vic-
' "We are gathered here to welcome ^ ^lusTm^nt midlr fhe pro- Windsor hotel, Mrs. Carey's
the prime ministers of the great self-' vjgions of industrial Disputes Investi- *r°cfry and w, H. Brandon’s store 
governing dominions of the British “ t S of W budd,n«’ °CC"»by E’ Patre^in
Empire. We Welcome them not merely the conse^Ttf the pari t0ld h*re ,Mt night ** “
for the great distinction of their ties> referred to a board of con- _ . . ...
careers, but also for the positions they f;iHatlon ^ investigation, clothed with WlndTor ” ht ^M " a,hotel neaf 
hold and the great peoples they repre- the necessary powers to make full en- “d TfS M
sent. This is no party demonstration. <juiry lntû lts and merits, and to t m f ,by,loud
none the less It is a demonstration by a assist -m brlnglng Bb0Ht Bn agreement aT* myd°or’ a?d crle® of a,arm-
party’ which will be both equitable and fair ‘rem«ndoas bIa*e

“We regard the self-governing do- to all parties concerned. .... saw that the Windsor hotel was on
minions with special pride. Tire Confer- «f am communicating with the rî* ,flames were coming
ring of self-government upon the great Xrades and Labor Councilor Vancouver b»* Bs 'th^Trose ^^ ■ **?
communities of the Empire is the alld the Federated Employers’ Associa- the,WaI s as *he> rose uPward- But in
greatest of all achievements of Liberal. ti strongly urging that each should ®®Cb”d® a® 1 watched I saw
ism. Our great statesmen in the-past use ,ts g0=d offices to. secure an im- ^ n J T S&
faced misrepresentation and obloquy. mediate reference of the dispute under îf building became a mass of raging 
dared even political ruin, to confer free- provisions of the', act, and have 
dom upon these great communities. We st^teâ that if the dispute ^ so referred 
see with pride .how they have grown in the .government wouldi defray all, ex1- 
strength,. influence and power, but penses $n connection with the investi- 
above all in the art of self-government gabion, arid the department of labor do 
they have added to the store of experi- a]j jn jts power to expedite proceed- 
ence from which humanity can draw in >ngS/y
settlement of its great problems, and as .. ■ • , .. ' , -
a party we feel we can share In the tri- . Yesterday, following .the proposal of
umphant vindication of democratic; ^ ^ Xy'were r^yto acl arong 
government which they present to the u* -1??, l-^-y t0 1
civmaed world * ' r - v - • - - , this line;., while ^^p^yers.talçc the;

‘‘ “ ' ^Sthnd that they were satisfied at the
fWe also1 observe with a glow of .sat- l^vesent status, of . affairs, and .declare 

isfactfon liow as they assume the form thjat there was nothing . to mediate, 
and attitude of independent commun!- '«yhey announced that any letter that 
ties, their attachment to the Mother be received by them from Jhfi
Land grows. Generation by generation, cjty council would bé dîsçifssê'd: fiex| 
decade by decade, conference by confer-. Mpnday evening, the night of the first 
ence, it flourishes. Year by year it has 0f the proposed gênerai strike. ' t 

A„ borne fruR, fmd will bear more abund- K. W. Nicholson, president of tho
Allen and artt fruit in the future^er It has stri^ Mast6r - Builders. -juSoclStlom

its roots deep ih the nch soil of Ubeytt. ■ th0 telQgram tHtrn Mr. King. He
(Cheers.) There is no greater mistake ., . .. ... _that statesmanshio can make than sa^ that his association had not com- that statesmanship can make than »o m icated with the minister and had
magine that the narrow patrlatism ex- rece,ved fiQ te]egram yet from him. A>1

LcludesAhe Wider ene. . .. „ ot|r jobs are working. So far as it is
affecting our business, there is no strike
in existence,” said Mr. Nicholson.

Yesterday afternoon» a street poster
was issued by the labor people calling
Tc(r a general cessation of work, to start
next Monday.

;îr -i
J^tttsburg, Kas., May 31.—W. Hampton 

Cat fay was found guilty yesterday of 
second degree murder in connection with 
the death of his wife. A charge of first 
egree murder had been brought against 

hiih. The jury was out 24 hours.
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Five Persons Known to Have 
Perished and Other Bodies 

May Be Found : 1

r

BH HAVE3rogress of Overseas'' Oomin 
ions Vindication of Derno- 

cratic Government

ri -t'

; , ■vri- '.- -ICIPEIÏÏ BILL Jgeneral
tracking

"Since

THREE MEET WITH 

ACCIDENTS DURING FLIGHTATTORNEYS CALLED

BEFORE COMMITTEE
whicl i the Greaterritory

lines serve would seem tntel-

German Aviator Slightly In
jured—Beaumont Reaches 

Italian Capital

^tust Explain Part They Have 
Taken in Fighting the 

Measure

Pisa, May 31.—Accidents of a more 
serious nature than any which have oc
curred ■ : since the flight was begun,

ed by |r<strictions usually 
mortgages of this kind.”' Washington, D. C„ May 31.—What 

was expected to be the last day of the 
hearing on the Canadian bill by the 
senate finance committee was featured 
to-day by the appearance of John Hal
loa and Whidden Graham, of the firm 
of Allen and Graham of New York, who 
are said to have been employed to 
‘manufacture sentiment" among the 
farmers of the country in opposition to. 
the agreement.

It was at the instance of Senator 
•Stone that they were summoned to ap
pear before the committee to tell what* 
part they had taken in the propaganda; 
of opposition to reciprocity.

Senator Stone declared that Allen and 
Graham were "promoters” and that 
they were “not practicing attorneys or 
lawyers,” thus controverting the de
claration made to the committee 
cently by N. P. Hull, master of' the 
Michigan Grange, that 
Graham had been acting as legal ad
visors for the National Grange.

The finance committee learned also 
that there had been literature sent out 
warning farmers In all parts of the 
country that the reciprocity agreement

marred: the Nice to Rome stage of the 
1.300-mile Paris to Turin contest. Three 
of; the competitors, the Frenchmen 
GârrOs and Beaumont, and the German 
Frey; all met with mishaps to-day 
which damaged their machines and 
Frey himsejf was slightly injured.

tiarros, who is being hailed as the 
Victor of the long flight, left Cascine 
Di San Rossero before sunrise to-day

SHOOTS HIMS 3LF.
"Going outsidq* people were rushing- 

to, the scene of the fire from all points, 
many of them being clad in their night 
attire, while men, women and children 
seemed to be literally, pouring out of 
the, surrounding buildings.

"‘From the Windsor hotel guests, 
were jumping or sliding b/ means of 
ropes from the windows, cursing hor-
ribly as they alighted* on the ground. j<tmind for the Italian capital. He flew 
rrumy of them with burns ai,Vf tS wyy.st a ; tremendous speed, but after

‘liruïses received in the mad scrsmble 
for life,

' ■".The. air was absolutely still, there 
wasv nof, 3,. breath. of wind; yet the 
hlaze, as if fanned by some invisible 
■fneans, burned still more fiercely as the 
tobments sped on. There was no sound 
but the crackling of the burning weod 
arid an occasional cry fron) % ;idbit<ÿ 4 
murmur from a woman or a curse from 
a man as he slid down a rope from one 
of the• tapper stoties-toïjfhe, building or 
jumped or fell to the gracrid.

•'À' cheer arose as Mrs. Grant, her 
husband and child, appeared i,i the 
rear end of the building and it 
kftown that they, at least had 
saved. They escaped by a ladder from: 
an upper floor.

"Suddenly someone fisked for Robert 
The exciting question discussed McTaggart another yelled for Fair- 

around the streets last night and to-day grieve, the bartender at the hotel. But 
was Whether Pettipiece could deliver *bey wer® nat to be found and st was 
the goods—could he swing a sufficient discovered that another man of the 
number of the labor folk Into his way sa.me. namc as the bartender was also 
ot thinking so that they would join in
tfle plan to "tie up the town,” which f** was at th,s juncture that a man 
ip! his own terse method of expressing it. appeared at one of the windows in the 

•; Of course the key to the situation third story. The crowd yelled to him 
for dhe'success of tying up the town to Jump. He seemed to hesitate and 
is shutting off the electric power sup- afraid to make the leap. A second 
i>)y, stopping the street railway and later he fell back into the flames, 
light services, etc. To-day it is .freely *tn the meantime every man in the 
.predicted that the street railway and was busy with buckets arid any 
power house people will not join any other utensil that would hold water, 
general strike, preferring to adhere making a brave endeavor to save the 
to their union agreement with the 3. Other buildings in the block. But the.
Cl Electric Company. fire spread rapidly arid seemed to gain

The men will hold a mass-meeting a Super hold in the doomed structures 
late to-nig)it to formally discuss the from minute to minute, 
matter, but people who are closely in ‘ Residents in other houses began to 
touch with the position of affairs de-: move their goods to places ,pf safety,
Clare that a close-down of the power and- it was feared for a time that the. 
and street. railway systems, is not to whole, town would go up in smoke, 
be expected next Monday, and should After the flames had been raging for 
not be figured on. some time the roof of the Windsor fell

Messrs. Pettipiece and McVety in and the horror stricken crowd saw 
briefly discussed the situation with a in the ruins three bodies. It was then 
Times representative this morning, known that four men had perished.
They went with some care into a Laker a fifth body was seen on one of 
statement of conditioris following a the stairways, .
question by the newspaper man, who : "When I left, after 11 o’clock, for 
said he had heard the matter dis- Nelson the rains were still, burning and 
cussed on thlgv point,; "Why should ft was impossible to make a search for 
the power be shut off and the city he other possible victims.” 
tied up to the inconvenience of thou- Rti-bert McTaggart was a carpenter 
sands of people because of a dispute and millwright and one of the oldest 
between thé carpenters and the build- timers in the Stocan. He was about; 
ers?" " "55 years of age and unrnarried. He

“That Is a natural question enough." was ^.prominent Mason, 
was Mr. McVety"s repfy, and one that Robert Fairgrieye was about 50 
we are glad to answer. The public years of age and 12 years ago was a 
should realize that the matter ceased bridge foreman of the Canadian Paci- 
weeks ago to a dispute between the fie Railway for the Ç. P! R. For four 

"They may outgrow, and Will outgrow, j carpenters and the builders." years he was at Three Forks and for
Britain-in strength, population, power "By the way, how "many carperi- some time he worked with the Yale

Chief of San Francisco Police Resists and. position, but they will never out-1 tevs are out of work now?" was asked. Columbia Lumber Company. He was
grow their affection for the Old Coup- “I should think perhaps fifty, and at the hotel at Sllverton fpr four years, : 
try. Their shrines in Britain they can of coursé some bakers and members employed as bartender, having been 

San Francisco, May 31.—The first] never forget. It is the land of Shake- of other trades,” replied Mr. McVety, compelled to give up manual labor on 
encounter In John F. Seymour’s at- speare, of Milton, of Bums, the land though this number, Mr. Pettipiece account of rheumatism. He was also 
tempt to retain his position as chief where generations of men and women was inclined to think, was todHow an unmarried.
of police ol San Francisco, against dared death to fight tor freedom of estimate. Of the other Fairgrleve nothing is
Mayor McCarthy’s effort to oust him,: soul. However they may grow, what-1 - “At 'any rate,” continued Mr. Me- ynown jn Nelson.
will take place to-day. Chief Sey- ever their pride, their power, their In-iVety, “the number of carpenters out jobn t. Black, chief provincial con-
mour will be placed on trial before’ fluence, these things will draw them to jof work is not large. Brit the car- stabifti wtll leave this morning for the 
the police commission on charges the Old Country with increasing attrac-j penters’ strike is not the Issue. We scene of the disaster, while S Mac- 
brought by the mayor, of protecting lions, with Increasing affection, until] would not bother at all about these aulay tlle proprietor of the Victoria 
gambling in the city and in specific: we shall One day be one mighty people,1 five or six-firms which are non-union,' botei ’and one of heaviest financial suf- 
instances, acting in collusion with the one ,in purpose and Ideas, in deyoiionlas the great percentage of unlon|fer(.rg thé fire went out on yester- 
gambling Interests. Seymour has an- to the service of God and man.” (Pro-1 carpenters are at work somewhere in morning’s train. *

The flre losses In .the United States and 
Canada for the first three months of thte
year were $89,987.250. as compared with afternoon. While her eyes were open 
$49,186.360 in the first quarter of 1918, and occasionally they, were blank. She 
$62,661,400 in 1909 seems well and right now.

Cordova Pioneer, Despot dent Because 
of I! -Health, fends His Life.

Alaska, M ty 31.—John 
pioneer of this section, who 

throug lout Alaska, 
het e yesterday. 

67 years old. le left letters

Corddvii,
Ellis,
Is well I known 
committep suicide 
Ellis was
which silt4w that he has |i sister some
where or 
a membe 
Montanp.

the Pacific Cost. He: Was 
r of the Mast nic Lodge, in 

Ellis left no - flue as to hi? 
for taking his life, but his 
had been poor ftr some time 
has been desponc ent. He shot 
through the heart with a rifle.

covering a few miles his aeroplane 
suddenly fell to the ground and was 
wrecked. Garros was not hurt and he 
htirfied back to Pisa to await the ar
rival of a new aeroplane.

reason 
health 
and he 
himself
The derid man was the dwner of valu
able copper properties îear Cordova.

Beaumont and Frey, who left Genoa 
this piorrilng for Rome, both mistook 
4he race, course here for the aerodrome 
>at Casein? Di San Rossero, the estate 
of King Victor Emmanuel, and landed 
heavily. , Their machines turned somer
saults and were badly damaged. Frey 
wa? slightly injured, 
paired his machine and left Pisa in the 
direction of Rome at 12.55 this after
noon, Garros expects to follow Beau
mont within a short time.

re-

wasOANNERYMAN DEAD.

Seattl^, Wash., May 3 ..—Charles • L.
Waflham:;, son of the laie E. A. Wad- 
hams, 4 floneer cannery man of Puget 
Sound and, Fraser river, and himself 
one of the best known cannerymen on would injure them and asking them to 
Puget Sound, died Mono ay at Provid- contribute to that cause. Manufactur- 
tnce host ital following a 1 operation for ers also were asked for aid. 
intestinal trouble. The deceased was 
forty yea: "s old and has 1) a cannery- 

for twenty years, 01 crating plants 
river, southeastern

Beaumont re-

*‘We have another special interest as 
Liberals in our self-governing domin
ions. We study and watch with care 
and admiration the spirit of emulation 
of their bold social experiments. 
(Cheers.) It is an inspiration for us to 
see how the daring spirit of enterprise, 
of patient courage, which transformed 
a vast wilderness into a fertile province, 
for these achievements are also inspir
ing an effort which is extracting hu
manity from the qndergrowth of social 
tangle, in which it is enmeshed.

was
been

Arrival at Rome.
Rome, May 31.—Andre Beaumont, the 

French aviator, arrived here at 3.55 this 
afternoon. He was the first contestant 
ifl the
flight to reach Rome, the end of the 
second stage of the race, thus making 
him winner of the $20,000 prize.

fall proves fatal.
man 
on the 
Alaska a
member of the Elks. H<| leaves a wife 
and one son. and several brothers and 
sisters. The funeral will be held at 
Vancouver, B. C., where interment will

Fredericton, N. B., May- 31.—Andrew 
Criliben, a native of Dublin, Ireland, fell 
down the stairs at the Commercial hotel 
and broke his neck. His lifeless body was 
found at the foot of the stairs at 5 o’clock 
yesterday morning by the proprietor of 
the hotel.

Fraser
nd Sound points. He was a Paris-Rome-Turln aviation

THIRTY KILLED IN 
RIOT IN MEXICO

■take place. “In this land the growth Is older arid 
the denser fibre is stubborn, It ts 
ranker. It is with difficulty and labor 
that we cleave our way through It, but 
we are doing it slowly, laboriously, until 
I hope at last we shall cut a- way. for 
humanity to march through to the' 
light*.

“This is an old country, but we are 
not done with yet. (Cheers.) Trade re
turns, census returns, even the living 
issues we are fighting upon the floor of 
the Mother of Parliaments, all show that 
this country has not yet come to the 
end of its great career. There are still 
chapters to be written which will thrill 
us with the story of nobler deeds than 
have yet been recordéd even In Its great 
past. The country which founded the 
greatest empire the world has ever seen 
means to prove that it can also rid it
self of the social evils which undermine 
its strength and dim its lustre.

The Old Country is not done, but if 
we are not at the end of the greatness 
of Britain, these new dominions are 
only at the beginning of their great
ness. The premiers who have honored 
us to-day with their presence, whom1 
we welcome with suck pleasure, delight, 
and cordiality, now represent their 
millions. The day is not far distant 
when either they or their successors_ 
will come to the Old Country to repre-* 
sent their scores of millions. They have 
a great, an unlimited, future before 
them.

WOMAN DRIVEN FROM 
HOME OY BANDITS

TWO DROWîi ED.

South Porcupine, Ont., May 31.—Stewart 
L. MacCl-snanfi, Of Ottaw i, a hiinihg ex
pert and broker, was dre wned In Porky 
creek yesterday while att împting to res
cue Lee Dore, aged 16, ■ rho was also 
drowned by the capslzim ; ô* his canos. 
Dore’s Sister clung to the canoe and was 

MacClelland’s tody was found Fight, Result of Refusal of Of
ficials to Release All 

Prisoners

rescued 
entangled In the weeds. Without Food for Fifty Hours 

After Husband Had Been 
Burned at StakeMANY WAfflNt FOR 

YUKON STEAMERS Laredo, Texas, May 31.—Thirty per- 
were killed and many injured atTrinidad, Colo., May 31.—The re

port that Robert Sweasey was recent
ly 'burned at the stake in Mexico has 
been confirmed in all its horrible de
tails by the receipt of a letter by Mrs. 
Jos. Bonateo, jr., of this city, from 
Mrs. Sweasey. ' The women are sisters. 

The letter states that Sweasey was 
— put to death at the stake by Mexican

bandits on May 16, for failure to give 
Dawson, Y.T., May 31.—The steam- them money they knew he had. Mrs. 

er Canadian, the firs vessel from Sweasey writes she was driven from 
Dawson for White Horse this year, is her home and was without food and 
now bucking the ice of Lake Le shelter for fifty hours, but finally; 
Barge and will probat ly get through reached the camp of friendly Ameri- 
ln a dry or two. She has no pas- cans. Sweasey was superintendent of 

It is expecte l that thé first the Mexican^ Central railroad, 
will leave W lite Horse for'
June 5 or 6. Many persons

sons
San Lois Polosl, Mexico, Sunday, in a 
fight between police and a mob, says 
advices that reached here to-day.

It was the result of demonstrations 
tor. the release of all prisoners. The 
officials refused to comply.

An attack was made on the police, 
Who returned the fire, killing two men 

This Incensed the

First Vessel of Season Wi 
Reàch White Horse in 

Few Days

and two women, 
mob, which immediately commenced a 
fierce attack on the police. Quiet was 
restored after hours of fighting.

TWENTY-MILE RACE.

New York, May 31.—In a 20-mile race 
here yesterday I. Kohlimienan, of Fin
land, finished half a mile ahead of 
Gustave Lundstrom, of Sweden, in 
1.57 3-5. Jim Crowley, of the Irish- 
American club, was third, and Trent, of 
Columbus, Ohio, fourth. Henri St. Yves 
and Tom Longboat, the Canadian In
dian, the only other starters, withdrew 
at the seventh- and twelfth miles re
spectively.

sengers. 
steamer 
Dawson
from Vancouver and Seattle are gath
ering at White Horst, en route to 
Dawson Fairbanks an 1 Iditarod, and 
will coine by the firs’ steamer. Al
ready two hundred have left Dawson 
for Iditarod by steamer and a hun
dred by small boats.

The steamer Schwall:, theifirst from 
Fairbarks this year, arrived at Daw
son wit h only six p issengers. The 
boats usually carry a lull load at this 

the year, but the Fairbanks’ 
have evidently gone down the 

Th 3 steamer 
[which will bring the first Idl- 
iassengers and gold this year, : 
cted here next Wednesday.

The Canadian survey party leaves 
here ■ to-day oh the e teamer Vidette 
for the Porcupine R Ver. The Am
erican party has pri -ceeded e# the- 
steamer St. Michael.

FIGHTING FOR POSITION. .

Efforts to Oust Him From Post.

SLEPT FOR FIVE DAYS.

time ol
miners
river toward Iditarod 
Sarah, 
tarod
te exp

Walla Walla, Wash., May 31.—Mrs. 
Stoddard of Milton, Ore., has just 
awakened from a five days’ sleep, ac
cording to word received here. The 
woman dropped off to sleep last Wed
nesday morning at 9 o’clock and despite 
efforts to revive her. she did not re
cover consciousness till 3 p. m. Sunday

nounced bis Intention of fighting his 
removal to the last, and the state 
law allowing him review ih the Su
perior coart on promise of an extend
ed battle, In which important political 

i issues are mixed up.

longed cheers.) the city. But the builders have as-- 
sumed a policy of dictation, Control- 

Jam es Patten, the wheat king, an- ,ln8 the Sources of supply, 
pounces that he has given $2,000.08» to “For Aristance, I know of contrac- 
-Northwestem University to he used In tors who have not signed up with the 
a war on tuberculosis. builders who have been told by the

I.

At .

IB® THE BEE insF

FAVORITE'GAPTURES RACE 
•- BY TWO LENGTHS

SUBORNATION 01 

WITNESSES I

Stedfast Finishes Second ; 
Royai Tender Third — 

Twenty-Six Starters

Admiralty Prosec 
journed One Wee 

Absence of W,j

Epsom Downs, England, May in _ 
England’s blue ribbon turf fixture. 
Epsom Derby of $32,500 for three-;. .. . 
olds, distance about one mile

(From Tuesday';
Owing to thè absence 

i kg, K.C., retained to - 
’* Spratt, and "rfi<

Francisco last night am 
a week, the charges of 
admiralty stores in th 
Igid against C. J. V. S 
Houston, John Day am 
ards. were this morale 
one week.

‘ Charges that there 
tempted suborning of 
nesses were made by 
appearing for the adi 
the progress of the hea 
the statement that i 
nesses 
Stuart Henderson, api 
accused Houston, aske 
tion of the charges in 
in which Houston and 
are jointly charged.

ami :
half, was wbn to.-dy by J. B. j.,.y 
Punstar, the favorite. ' Lord

' <1
Dc : i

Stedfast was second and Royal T- ; 
third.

Twenty-six horses started. 
Sunstar, the winner, is a brown 

by Sundridge out of Dorris. He
the 2,000 guineas at Newmarket 
April 26 last, and has been a heavy fo -
voriie at 7 to 4 in the betting, 
finished fourth.

Phryx » ;
Harry Payne Whii- 

ney’s All Gold, and Louis Winan.v
Adam Bede, the only two America:, 
horses^ to start, were unplaced.

Sunstar, won by two lengths.
The presence of King George ami 

Queen Mary tended to make the 
nation Derby a record one. On the fa
mous Downs were thousands of per
sons, including many Americans. Much 
American money was placed on Ada,:: 
Bede, John. Madden’s colt, which 
under the colors of Louis Winans, and 
Leopold DeRothschild’s Pietri, 
by Danny Maher, the American jockey,

tefng George and Queen Mary, a-- 
cdmpanled by other members of the 
royal family, arrived on an early tra 
from London. With them 
her of royal visitors from other 
and ladies of the royal household.

The arrival of the royal party 
the signal for a great ovation whlva 
swept over the paddock and cour 
The club and private stands at this 
time were filled with a dense mass ; 
people, including many members- : 
thé House of Cornons and House ■.? 
Lords, who had not attended the Derby 
for years.

The Derby entries this year numb: - 
ed twenty-nine, although several f 
these were withdrawn before the start 
Four American horses figured in : 
first lisLof entries,, namely: All ti-.id. 
owned by H. P. Whitney; Adam : 
bearing the colors of Liuis Winans, 
the two cracks from J. R. Keen's stable. 
Iron mask II. and Runnymede. T 
French horses also were entered, th. 
balance being the pick of English 
three-year-olds.

The doel.coin* : v.ns :, r. led a strong 
favorite th-1 - arlv belting
at about 7 to 4. with Kin„ William at
13 to 2, and Pietri. Calline. Stedfast and 
others carytng odds, the Canadian en
try, Kel D’Or, bringing up tile rear at 
1,000 to 1. The Whitney and Winans' 
entries figured in the betting at about 
40 to 1.

The twenty-six starters were sent off 
in a bunch. Bannockburn soon jumped 
to the front with the Canadian hors 
Kel D’Or and Eton Roy c-lose up 
Rounding Tattenham corner. Stern, th 
French jockey, brought the favor'd- 
Sunstar through the rail and drawls ; 
away, won in the easiest fashion, 
two lengths.

The final betting was Sunstar. 13 ; 
8; Stedfast, 100 to 8; Royal Tender, 
to 1; Adam Bede, 40 to 1, and All Grid, 
66 to 1.

have been apt

cor. -

Mr. Henderson said 
why the other cson

be proceeded with, wh| 
objected that all the 
gether and that to di 
dence in hand against 
cased now would gtv; 
tion à disadvantage.

Mri Henderson and 
advised that the pr 
strips against the per? 
have been approachinf 
and suggested that tij 
the admiralty was doi 
lery play.

Mr. Aikman denied 
and remarked that th 
ing the tampering 
would be disclosed dur!

When the joint case 
and Houston was call 
derson, appearing wit] 
by for the defence o| 
that Mr. Taylor had t 
defend Spratt and th 

entirely

ra:;

ridden

were a nnm

fences -were 
believed that Spratt J 
trial before the magi] 
client would elect to 
Therefore the charges 
separately.

Hon. C. E. Pooley] 
With J. A. Aikman fo] 
said he was told last] 
Taylor had gone to S] 
business and at 4.30 I 
noon he had been asjj 
lor" to agree to an a 
one week. Command] 
ever, had instructions 
It was important tha 
should go on at once.

J. D. Twigg, from ] 
erts & Taylor, arrivind 
stage, asked for an j 
behalf of Mr. Tayl 
Commander Vivian s
structions from the a] 
ceed on a voyage May] 
been delayed here sin 
the prosecutions. If h] 
not be back till the

Mr. Henderson sal] 
would not mind the e| 
ing here.

Mr. Twigg remarks 
was a very nice place! 
the magistrate aske] 
case Mr. Taylor did ] 
Twigg replied that In] 
away.

Another complicatio] 
was recalled that the] 
court of appeal open | 
Mr. Aikman said he wj 
at both, and finally ] 
was agreed to on th] 
that if Mr. Aikman ca] 
Tuesday another adjo] 
allowed him.

Amended charges a] 
Spratt and William 
read, charging that oj 
retained in their poss] 
stores, 16 tins of pain] 
rubber and 40 boxes o| 
at $1,080, the same l 
tained by theft.

A second joint info 
the two accused with 
possession copper and 
at $300 obtained by <J 
penter’s mate in the] 
admiralty, by theft, 
granted in all cases a 
as before, the same 
cepting responsibility.

Jn court were Cord 
and Lieut. Hodgson a 
water, Hon. C. E. P 
Aikman for the pro] 
Henderson and W. 
William Houseton. a 
for C. J. V. Spratt.

The Starters.
Epsom, Eng., May 31.—The Deri-1 

stakes, over about one mile and a ha1', 
was won here to-day by J. B. Jut : - 
Sunstar. Lord Derby’s Stedfast iv.u- 
second and Capt. F. Forester's lit; 
lender was third, and Phryxus fourti. 
The field numbered 26, a record sin 
the thirty of Hermit’s field in 1M 
The other starters Included the Can;, 
than colt Kel D’Or, Dorzal, Zohh-s 
Duke of Lancaster, King Willi 
Bridge of Allan, Tim Heal y, Norm in . 
Maaz, Bannockburn, Sydminton. Jxm 
boat, Bachelor’s Hope, Chely’s 
Adam Bede, Alan Melton, Collini. Eat: 
Lby, Pietri, Bryony, Atmah, and Ro; >; 
Eagle. . The. winner had a clear 
lengths to spare at the finish and wa -

Fren- li

t;\ -i

ridden by George Stern, the 
jockey,-who-has had the mount on lu-' 
previous engagements this spring, lit* 
was trained by Morton.

PREPARING FOR 
THE CORONATION

Lords Roberts and Kitchei 
Appointed Sword Bearers 

by the King GOLF TOUR?

Prestwick, Scotland 
interesting stage was 
British amateur go 
tournament on the Pr 
flay, Charles E Evi 
Edgewater Golf Club 
drawn to play in th< 

In his round with F 
more, of the Brookly 
A- L. Laassen, hoidei 
title in 1908, won by 
Play.
matches set for to-daj

London, May 31.—The official r<* 
lations -to govern the coronation 
bfetng' gradually concluded. The F 
to-daÿ gave a number of special 
polntments of high and picturesq
fierais. Among the bearers of the ro 

Roberta and I.regalia are Lord 
Kitchener, to carry the second 
third swords, while the Duke ot h"

stewar

Altogether

burgh is appointed to the 
staff.

Queen Mary’s crown 
completed. It is according to her 
design, with an elegant lace-1 ike tn< 
ery, wholly in diamonds, the Kohino* 
being set in the centre. The cr°' 1 
weighs nineteen ounces, the Vue< 1 
having Insisted that it should €xcf*- • 
the weight of an ordinary hat. *'
be used at the coronation, after wh - 
the gems will be dismounted and us 
in regular articles of jewelry.
King wtll wear the crown that was 
father’s.

highwaymen a:
has just b.'« ’ New Briton, Conn., M 

here are scouring the ou 
to-day for two high-vj 
week held üp a four-yd 
Point of a pistol whil] 
"ay to a store and robj 
Possessions—five shiny j 

j w^^.bout to invest in 1 
smallness of the 1 

.the child and then 
-relght car in the railrd 

door behind him. J 
<-V***mtj, Was found in tj 

r Y/eak iTon. hunger and 
^---wi62%—
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SI« SMffi E MBS
■ - .EXPRESS CHARGES.

_ ----------«-----
Toronto, May 80.—Officials of Rie trrinS. 

jjortaüon department o. the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association have received 
notification irom the Dominion reBtiyay 
board that the schedule of ttilninuiçv ex
press tariff charges has been approved.
This schedule will be forwarded to the 
companies and the association at once.
It takes In all weights for 100. pounds and 
lees. This makes it cover about 96 perlM, 
cepte of express business In Ôanada, as ’1 

■ ’the larger portion of the express matter 
ranges from ’ ..ve to twenty-five pounds.
The rates are graduated on distance and 
wcghts. Special rates are wiped out an*„ 
reductions made general to go into effect 
January L

A hniralty Prosecutions :. M- • exemption of improvements. -
i Urned One Week Owing to Seattle, Wash., May 30.-Clty Council-

. x \M i -r_t i man Oliver Erickson spoke last night be-Absence OT |Vy« J» /h&yiOf fore the Queen Anne Civic Centre Cluh.
îfe talked on taxation and management of 
public utilities, favoring a constitutional 
ajmendment which would permit Seattle td 
exempt Improved property from taxation, 
(Differing the Idea adopted by Vancouver,
4- C. He argued that what the%publlc 
pays for city light and power, street car. 
fare and the advantages of other public 
utilities is merely another form of taxa
tion, and If that price be too high it is 
merely a question of overtaxation and 
should be dealt with from that stand
point.

mm DERBY STARTERS. mr--
—

Field in Great Turf Event WHl Num-F mm iber About 25.-

E OBJECTED TO[IISES MUiï 1EUROPEAN Wi Bondon, May 30.—-The following 
horses were scratched in the Derby 
tb-day: Runnymede, Beaurepaire,
Feramorz and Adamite, but several 
other likely starters have cropped up 
arid the.* field will probably number 
frbm twenty-five to thirty. This big 
field multiplies opportunities of ac
cidents, particularly at the sharp bend 
Tottenham corner, where Sir Mar
tin came to grief a couple of years 
ago, and It Is this no doubt that has 
given rise to rumors of a plot to crowd 
Out the popular favorite, Sunstar, 
though not much attention is. paid 
them by racing men. Bord Derby in
tends to run his trio. King . William, 
Stedfast and Bridge of Allen, and 
holds a very dangerous hand,- espe
cially If King William has got back 
to his form.

Probable starters to-morrow are as 
follows: F. Alexander’s- Zorzal; H.
Gholmondeley's Zobieskl; Major Cum- 
ming’s Duki
Dale's Kel D’Or; Bord Derby’s King 
William, Bridge of Allan and Stead
fast; T. R. Dewar's Tim Healy; Mr. 
Fairies’ Phyrus; C. B. B. Fernand’s 
Normlnt; Capt. F. Forster’s Royal 
Tender; A. Gretton’s Maaz; J. F. Hal- 
iick’s Bannockburn; E. Kennedy’s 
Sydmont; H. J. King’s Bqngbpat; A. 
LOwry’s Bachelor’s Hope; B. Mills’ 
Chelys Colt; A. Miller’s Adam Bede; 
J. Musker’s Allan Melton; L. New- 
mann’s Cellini; H. P. Nickails' Eton 
Boy; B. De Rothschild’s Stanton and 
Rletri; J. A. De Rothschild’s Bryony; 

says: "Of W. M. C: Singer’s Royal Eagle: and 
course the story Is untrue. Mr. Field
ing will take a rest during the ad-

i■ lJSf -i

OF NAVY --: PANDORA AVE. WANTS' ' GOES ABROAD FOR
BENEFIT OF HIS HEALTH

SEVEN COACHES DERAILED 
ON WASHINGTON UNE

SUBORNATION
WITNESSES IS ÇHARGÉD

MECHANICIAN KILLED
DRIVER INJURED

:4.LTi

NEW STYLE CLUSTER
■

No Truth in Story That Minis
ters WÜI Interview Lon

don Financiers

Business "Men Who Chose the]Death Roll is Growing as Re
sult of Collision in 

Nebraska

:irst Accident Occurred When 
in Thirtieth Mile of 

Contest
Present Standard Criticized 

From Art Point of View

“The story in the Colonist’s Ottawa 
dispatch about Mr. Fielding being re
quested by Sir Wilfrid to proceed to 
Bondon ‘to

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Is uniformity consistent with the

(From Tuesday’s Dally.) , h 
living to thé absence of .W. J. 7 ay-

■ K.C., retained to defend Charles
■ Spratt, and y'|io left for 5an 

, incisco last nighl and will-be a-ray 
:i week, the charges of having stolen 
i. imiralty stores ii their possession, 
J tid against C. J. V. Spratt, Will am 
Houston, John Day
: : (ls. were this moaning set over for 

■ week.

Spokane, Wash., May 30.—Derailed at 
Si sharp curve 7 miles east of Ralston, 

highest art or is it merely a phase ot 26 miles east of Bind,-Wash., the "Co- 
artist io’ development that fias 'bqeh ipmbian” eastbound passenger train on 
passed by the propêHÿ Owners on/PÀtl- the Chicago, Milwaukee & Puget Sound 
dora aVfenue arid yet un passed bÿ -tire Railroad, was wrecked at 5 o'clock this 
city council? Is the city council so lack
ing to artistic perception tjiat it re
quires'to be prompted by the learned 
residents oh" the street mentioned?

To the minds of those latter people 
Such is certainly the case, and as a 
proof of the faith that is Ifi them they 
appeared m. a body, in the city-council, 
last night with a request triât the boün- 
cit adopt their suggestion. In regard to 
their own particular street* at any rate.
The question which gave rise to the 
whole discussion was the cluster light
ing, The city wants uniformity as fat 
a» possible, and the property owners on.
Pandora avenue are desirous of depart
ing from what they consider hackneyed 
art and adopting the new standard 
commonly known as the New West
minster light. The deputation was head
ed by Mr. justice Martin and W. J.
Hanna.

It may be recalled that at a recent 
meeting of the cltymorincll the Johnson 

1AIII 1 DC CIIOMIT DADIf S reet property owners protested against
WILL nt-OUDml I rAnfi the installation of the new system,

Akin l IDDADV DV I Alilb' which.is the one the Pandora avenue,
AINU LlDnAnT DT-LAWO property owners are desirous of having 

Q‘ i : installed-on tfieir thoroughfare. Taking 
into consideration the fact that ' the 
present standard can now be purchased 
at,$54 instead of $66, as formerly, and 
also the,.fac:t that the people did-not 
appear to favor It, the city council de
cided to rescind t,fie resolution calling 
for the 300 standards„-of the new type 
and to adopt a resolution purchasing 
more of the present standards. The con
tractors were communicated with to 
find out if they had incurred, any. ex
pense, so far in the execution of the con
tract, and their reply was-read in the
council last night to the effect that fatally injured, died early to-day. 
while some work had been done it 
would be possible to utilize the stan
dards for the present style. ‘

Of course thé whole question Was re
opened by the "presence of thé deputa
tion.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 29.—The race 
in a nutshell:

* Starters—Forty.
Distance—500 miles.
Bength of track—-Two and a half 

miles.
Baps to finish—200.
Estimated time duration — 6 2-3 

hours.
Total prizes—$40,000.
Cash to winner—$10,000.
Estimated, attendance—85,000.

e of Lancaster; R. M.persuade the financial 
powers there that reciprocity will not 
affect trade with Great Britaln,”r said 
the Minister of Minesmorning.

Seven coaches were derailed, 
engineer and fireman were instantly 
lulled. At least one passenger is known 
to be seriously injured.

The reports of the wreck are meagre. 
The Columbian went into a sharp curve 
jùst before entering a cut neqr Ralston. 
The engine, smoker and day coach left 
the rails and piled up on the. tracks. 
They were completely demolished.

on Tuesday, 
The “was cpnÿxÿted by a past master In the 

art Of 'deception and falsehood. There 
are several of that grade at present 
manufacturing political dope for the 
Conservative press, and the Colonist 
cannot help being deceived occasion
ally in the stuff Hr receives from the 
Ottawa headquarters."

Mr. Templeman further

and Oliver R: ch- DESTRwCTIViti BGAZfiJ.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., May 30.—In a 
serious fire at the coke ovens at thé "Bake 
Superior Company yesterday damage to 
the extent of $50,000 was done, tally cov
ered by insurance. The ovens themselves 
were not damaged, but the storehouse, 
office and electric sub-static i supply 
power to ovens were destroyed.

’harges that there has been at- 
pted suborning of admiralty wit; 

i, -vs were made by J- A. Aikir an, 
iring for the admiralty, duilng 

of thé hearing. He m ide

Speedway, Indianapolis, May 30.— 
Eighty-five thousand persons massed 
about a two and one halt mile oval 
on the grounds of the Indianapolis 
motor speedway to-day ran the gaunt
let of emotions in response to the 
thrilling feats of forty speed-mad au
tomobile pilots racing five hundred 
miles for fame and gold. Trains last 
night brought into the already crowd
ed city many thousands. The hotels 
were inadequate and many a motor en
thusiast spent the . night in the parks. 
Many parties motored to Indianapolis 
from nearby cities and sat in "their 
cars all1 night or drove through the 
boulevards.

À cool breeze overnight had driven 
ofi the fnterise heat in which the city 
had sweltered fob two weeks and the < 
Sky wari hazy. The free seats In the 
great bleachers were filled at 8 o’clock i 
and the grandstand crowd began, to 
arrive on-trains. The parking spaces • 
were lined with touring cars.

At 7 o’clock - the pits along the track 
edge" swarmed with mechanicians and 
the drivers. Mechanics were busy 
about their cars examining every part 
for a possible flaw. Many of the 
pilots and team managers had slept 
with their cars.

i,

urogress
statement tliat .admiralty Mt- 

have been approached w ;en 
appearing for the

t
V Hellos.»" The dead: Engineer E. H. Talmage, 

of Malden; Fireman-Scholenburg, of 
Malden.

The Injured: Unknown man, teeth 
knocked out, cut about head, internal 
injuries.

The injured are being rushed to

DEFEATED LIE 
TOE I MICE

C rt Henderson,
IS d Houston, asked for a sepdra- 
of the charges in the informai ion 

and C. J. V. Sp att
.journment-and had made his arrange
ments to go to Europe over two weeks 
ago. It was his intention to take the

-hich Houston 
jointly charged.

PERISH III FIREMediterranean trip, solely for the ben- 
Bind and the physicians are speeding eflt he hoped to obtain from the sea 
to the scene of the disaster. The Co
lumbian is the second through passent 
ger train to leave Seattle over the Mil-, 
wàukee line since the completion of the 
road. The train, which was making its 
first trip, ,Oie railroad having been op
ened qnly yesterday, was- worth prob
ably more than $500,000.

said he saw no îea-ir. Henderson 
whv the other cases should not 

, when Mr. Aiki lan 
the cases hang to- 

and that to disclose, the ;vi- 
inst some of the ac

tive the prose cu-

proceeded with 
rtrd that ail ■351 Voyage, returning to Canada imme

diately; The finance minister, did not 
intend taking part in the Nova Scotia 
election, and does not go to Bondon in. 
connection with reciprocity or because 
ot any. --‘sentiment’ that 'the city’ 
may . entertain of that question. Mr. 
Fielding require^ a rest, and his voy
age, across the Atlantic will be under
taken solely for that purpose. This is 
how Mr. Fielding explained his prq- 
posed trip to me, and I will be par
doned, for believing him and disbeliev
ing the Colonist’s correspondent. The 
anti-reciprocity argument will not be 
strengthened, by fabrications so pal
pably, absurd as this one.”

if*
in hand aga 

1 now would 
:i disadvantage 

: Henderson 
-, j that the

!

FLAMES DESTROY
BLOCK AT SILVERT0N

a nd Mr. Mort shy 
prosecution , take 

. against the persons believed to 
i open approaching the wifnes Bes, 

uggested that the counsel ftir 
hniralty war; doing a little :;al-

j- Nebraska Disaster*
Bincoln, Neb., May 30.—The full fist 

of dead as the result of a collision yes
terday between westbound train No. 9; 
and eastbound train No. 12, of 1 the 
Burlington road near McCook is said 
to be sixteen. The body of an unknown 
Italian, reported in dispatches as hav
ing been found in the wreck, has been 
identified as A. G. Turamo, whose' 
death was also reported.

Grace Dean of Mtoden, Neb.; Hiram 
Feekin, of McCook, Neb., who were

-t

Mr. Justice Martin Guarantees 
Any Expenditure That 

May Be Incurred

t: Two Hotels Burned—Number 
pf the Guests Sustain 

Injuries

.lav.! Ailcman denied the alioga ion 
- marked that the facts regt rd- 

with witne ises 
luring the hear ng. 
case against Sp-att 
< ailed Stuart E en- 
r pith W. C. Mo res

ile tampering 
' i be disclosed 

: n the joint

In

n: Houston was
: i. appearing

the defence of Houston, : laid 
afl been retaineq to 

de-

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Victoria citizens with the true in

terest of the city at heart will hail 
with unmixed pleasure the knowledge 
that the recently defeated bylaws for 
the extension of the public parks and 
the increased utility of the Carnegie 
library are- to be revived and again 
placed before the people.

This step is being Jaken on the in
spiration of Mr. Justice Martin, who, 
in a letter to the city council, declined 
to believe that thé meagre vote re
corded on the occasion of their being 
last submitted was " any criterion as 
to the real sentiments dt . the people 
in regard to. them. In. proof of his 
belief he enclosed. a blank marked 
cheque to cover whatever expense 
might be incurred in bringing the by
laws before the people again.

On hearing the letter the council 
unanimously decided to again have 
the bylaws submitted, Mayor MorTey 
remarking in connection therewith 
that the action of the distinguished 
writer was a most generous and pub
lic-spirited one.

To bring.the bylaws before the peo
ple it is necessary that a petition be 
signed by one-fifteenth of the voting 
population. Of course the money re- 

(Concluded om page 7.)

The brick track stretched away as 
clear as a floor. At the turns 1t had 
been spread with alkali powder to cut 
tfie oil that would drop from the cars 
and otherwise make the curve danger
ously slippery.

Carl G. Fisher, millionaire sports
man, president of the Speedway As
sociation, superintended the posting of 
militia and the one-thousand special 
policemen engaged to guard the crowd 
in the stands and to keep them off the 
track,

A tumult ot applause arose when 
Bob Burman to the Blitzen Benz drove 
up before the grandstand ' to be 
crowned “speed king."

At 9:60 o'clock "Starter Wagner 
called the cars to the wire. They were 
ranged in ranks of five in the order in 
which they had filed their entries in 
the race. Sharply at 10 o’clock the 
cars got away. The official start came 
after Fisher and Allison had led the 
cars around the two and a half mile 

once and to the wire. At the

::FIRE SWEEPS TOWN. Nelson, B. C„ May 36.—A must dis
astrous fire occurred at Silverton, B. C., 
at an early hour this morning, totally 
destroying an entire block of the town,

■ including the Victoria hotel, Windsor, 
hotel, Mrs. Carey’s grocery and W. H. 
Brandon's store building, occupied’ by 
E. Patrequin and family.

Robert McTaggart, of Sandon; Robert 
Falrgrleve and F. B. Fairgrieve, bar
tenders at the Windsor, and a foreigner

Mr. Taylor h
Spratt an|l that the two'

rely different. He
Number 6f Business-Establishments at 

Snohomish, Wash., Destroyed 
i —Boss $150,000.

1
Mrs. Bena Feekin, wife of Hiram 

Feekin, and H. H: Culbertson, of Brim- 
land, IHs.; whose wife was killed, were 
so badly injuféà-that they cannot re-- 
cover, it is said.

were enti
that Sprlait wished to tiake 

before the magistrate while his 
would. elect to go to a 3 try.

should be~ta ken

f.
■1

Everett. Wash., May 30.—Fire just be- 
tore daylight to-day destroyed a large 
piart of the business district of Sno
homish, causing a loss of $150,000. 
Thirty-five business ' establishments 
were burned. Most of the burned 
buildings were of frame construction 
and old.

- -lore the cha rg es xll
Train Derailed.

jMrirshalltown, la., May 30.—Chicago 
<f Northwestern passenger train, kno wn 
as the Bos Angèles Bimited, .went into 
a ditch1 at Chelsea, 25 miles east of
here at 5.80 o’clock’tb-dav: No one was telephone office. Western Union
killed but séïmiïmsèkgers were In-; te,egraph office, the post office and the 
jpijd. Penobscot hotel were destroyed. Guests

The wre<* (vas düè 'al broken jour- the hotel fled by a rear stairway, 
nal on qflfe of the Car while the whole front of the building

-vilely.
W. J. Hanna stated his regret tliat 

the council had refused to 'meet the 
wishes of the jjroperty owners On Pan
dora avenue. If the people were willing 
to pay for the new standard he saw no 
reason why they should not have it. 
Pjfsonatly'he had gonë to sortie pains 
to supply the couriCil "with the "neces
sary plans and designs of the new stan
dard, and he was led to understand 
that that system would be adopted on 
the street.

C. E. Poo ey, who appears 
n for the admin,tty, 
lust night that Mr. 

to San Francisco! on

.1. A. Aikma 
he was told 

1er had gone
and at 4.3(0 yesterday after- 

he had beeî| ^Sked r,ly ¥r- "Igy- 
adjournment for 

Comrhajnder Vivian, h )W-
had instruc'kns to proceed md 

important that the healing

from Phoenix," name unknown, were 
burned, to death in the Windsor. .

The hotel register being burned, other 
not yet obtainable, and pos-

1

l -i to agree to in
-ne week.

names are 
sibly others are also in the ruins. 

Several others stopping at thé Wind- 
badly burned and otherwise

I- was 
!i-inId go on at (knbe.

J D. Twigg. fnri the office of Eb- 
J i:t- & Taylor, arriving in court at this 

asked for a ; adjournment on 
half of Mr. Tiylor’s client, hut 
w mander Vivian said he had iin-

was ablaze. '•
iSnohomish is nine miles southeast of 

Everett. Is an old towp, and was form
erly the Snohomish county seat.FESTIVITIES 1

THE METROPOLISm ™ ™
sor were
injured, and have been hurried to the 
hospital. The hotels were all crowded 
with guests and townspeople.

The fire originated in the Windsor 
house, cause unknown, and spread so 
rapidly that the guests secured only 
scant clothing to cover them. The total 
property loss will exceed $25,000. 
total insurance amounts to $6,800.

' (Concluded on page 7.1
I,

ATTEMPT TO Kil l 
FOUR OFFICERS

lions from the admiralty to tro- 
Viiy 10 last, and had 

!. -:i delayed here since that date; by 
iiv■ -rosecutions. if he went he wt;uld 

i.o back till the middle of Jjne.
raid the admiralty

course
rate of about 40 miles an hour they 
jockeyed for positions. As they casu
ally careened around the stand Aitkin - 
(National) led. Bruce Brown (Fiat) 

second, and De Palma (Simplex)

jon a voyage

The

v Henderson 
!,! net mind the commander VaEt-

was
third.KING AND QUEEN AT

CORONATION CONCERT
MORE BUFFABOES ARRIVE.

Mechanician Killed.
At the end of the first 150 miles of 

the 500-mile race, one man had been
„„ _ ,___killed and a driver injured, four of theEdmonton Alta., May 30.-Oue lone carg that started had been wlth.

box-car tacked on to the ^d of toe drawn because Qf breakdowns, and 
evening tra n arriving at atrathcona Bruce_Brown drlving a Fiat,
the^famous1 Pabîo htrd onVeir'wly to Pr°m‘Sed

the Buffalo park at Wainwright Gov- m<*son, mechanician for Arthur 
ernment Agent Ayette being in charge. Grelner Qf Ghlcago. drlving an Amplex 
At present there are one «-ousand head lost his ,ife in an upset-on the back
of bison roaming the grea. pærkr^ h tbe. thirtieth mile of the race.
100 .calves and^an expected_ batch-an-. ■ The a(.c,dent wa9 caüsed by caatIng 
other hundred babies. Five hundred & front t|re The machlne skidded to 
tonsDf hay were consumed by the herd and whirled completely
last winter and there are seven hu„- ar(rund tearing off both back wheels, 
dred tone more on hand. Thé , par , Dickson was thrown against a fence, 

its hay meadows, will be sufficient belng terrlb]y mangled.
to feed a herd of five thousand A(ter an examtnati0n of Greiner the

surgeons announced- that he was not 
Seriously hurt" and that there was no — 

' concussion of the brain, as had been 
feared before he. regained conscious
ness- His.right arm was fractured and . 
his shoulder dislocated.

Harry Grant, twice winner of the 
VandçrbHt trophy, was forced to with
draw his Alco-car at the end of 138 
miles on account of a burned out gear
ing.

Bruce-Brown’s time for the 150 miles „ 
Was 1.59.12, which is a new record, the 
old mark being 2.01.09, set by Dawson 
at Atlanta last year.

Ray Harroun, Marmon, had taken the 
lead from David Bruce-Brown at the 
200-mile mark. Harrôun's time for that 
distance was 2 hours, 43 minutes, 21 
seconds. Brown was second and Ralph 
Mulford, Bozier, third.

Indianapolis, May 30.—Eleven cars 
taking part in the 600-mile race had 
been withdrawn because of accidents 
and breakdowns when the 250th mile 
post was reached. This left a field of 
29 cars to finish the last half of the

Dynamite Exploded During 
Search in House—Constable 

Seriously Injured

Last of Outlaws of Famous Pablo Herd 
On Way to Wainwright.

Hr. Twigg rerrarked that Victoria 
. v j very nice place to stay in, and 

i magistrate a:iked why in :hat 
Mr. Taylor 31(3 not remain. Mr. 

igg replied that business took him

Convicted x)f Fraudulent Use o1 
Mails—Leave to Appeal 

Granted
WIBB NOT INVESTIGATE.

Bondon, Ont., May 30.—The refusal of 
Mayor Beattie to appoint a commission 
to investigate the question of the morals, 
ot the young was formally considered by 
the ministerial alliance to-day. Thougn 
general regret was expressed it was de
cided to take no Immediate action. The 
ministers, however, assert that they-will 
not let the matter drop. T J Tl" )

Two Representatives of Trades 
Unions to Attend Cere

mony in Abbey
tnother compilez.tion arose wh(n It 

vis recalled that the assizes and j the
- rt of appeal open here next week.

: Ailcman said ho .would be engaged
both, and final" y an adjourm Lent 

is agreed to on the understan iing 
i it if Mr. Aikmf-n cannot; attend (text 
V esday another aljournment will be 
(-Vowed him.

Amended charges against C. J, V.
- ill and William Houston pere 
i i 1. charging tliat on April 21 (hey 
i lined in their possession admi: laity

i s. 16 tins of piint. 300 pouncp of 
i o r and 40 boxes of candles vetoed 

! 1.080, the same having, been j ob- 
i - --1 by theft.

\ second joint i tformatibn cha rges 
vo accused with having to their 
s.-ion copper and rubber valued 

1 on obtained by one Reid, a par
r’s mate in :he servlëë of thÇ. 
rally, by theit. Rénuyids vere 

1 v-d in all cases and bail allcWed 
fore, the sane bondsmen ac- 

vrig responsibility.
court were Commando* Vivian 

t i nt- Hodge o t of H.M.S. Stiear- 
i Hon. C. 13. Pooley and J. A.

1 in for the prosecution; Stuart 
"son and 17. C. Moresby for 

bom Houseton. and J. D. T yigg 
•T V. Spratt.

Oakland, Cal., May 30.—Armed with 
a writ of restitution from Sheriff 

‘Barnet’s office. Deputy Sheriffs John H.
Reilly, E. R. McDonald and Bert 
Brown, accompanied by Constable AI.
Kihn of Alameda, entered the house of 
Charles II. Pickard, in Melrose, about 
noon yesterday and were dynamited 
and badly shaken up. Someone had 
attached a string to the door of a 
closet anc| when the officers went to 
the door a heavy charge of dyna.mite" Connaught and other members of the 
Was let off. Constable Kihn vas tetu royal family attended a grand corona- 
rihle burned and cut on the body and 
face. Parts of his clothes were burned 
off and he received a terrible gash 
across the forehead. The deputy 
sheriffs rushed Kihn to the receiving voices, and the Royal Amateur Orches- 
hospital in an ambulance for treatment tral Society, assisted by Bouis Kirby 
arid as they’left the scène of the explo
sion Pickard’s house wa.-r in flames arid 
threatened' with total destruction.

..Pickard is a machinist arid was recent
ly sued ih the superior court by "his 
wife for a divorce on the ground of ex
treme cruelty. Deputy sheriffs rind the 
police are scouring the country for the 
dynamiter.

Boston, Mass., May 30 —Christopher 
Columbus Wilson, president of the 
United Wireless Telegraph ;Co„ and 
four of his assistants were convicted inCABGARY IMPROVEMENTS. Bondon, May 30.—The festivities con

nected with the coronation began this
the criminal branch of the United 
states civic court yesterday of fraudu- 

. ..-.lent use of the mails to solicit Stib- 
cially. The King and Queen, the Prince àcripUons to sell stock, judge Martin 
of . Wales, the Duke and Duchess of

Calgary. May 30.—Four by-laws cover
ing $200,000 Of civic improvements, sub
ways, paving, bridging, etc., were passed 
yesterday by huge majorities, ranging 
around the two hundred mark.

week, which will he a very busy' One sor

with
immediately imposed sentence as fol
lows: ,

President-Wilson, three years in the 
federal penitentiary - at Atlanta; Geo. 
Parker and F. E. Butler, two years 
each in the same penitentiary; W. A. 
Bitsoil and- W. W, Tompkins, one year 
each to some New York prison.

Parker- formerly lived in Seattle, 
where he made his fortune. Judge 
Martin committed the five men to the 
Tombs under a ten days’ stay to allow 
an appeal. >. .

Samuel S. Bogart, vice-president of 
the United Wireless Telegraph Com
pany, who pleaded guilty to fraudulent 
use of the mails in advance of his five 
assistants, was fined $2,500. He will 
pay later to-day and go free. C. C. 
Wilson and the four others are in jail. 
The court refused their application for 
bail and sentenced them to various 
prison terms.

NEW TARIFF ON 
WHITE PASS ROAD

DISREGARDS WARNING; 
IS ELECTROCUTED

tlon concert given last night by the 
combined forces of the Albert Hull 
Choral Society, numbering nearly 1,000

Burin and other operatic singers.
The King has paid an unprecedented 

honor to the labor movernent by a 
“command" invitation to two represen
tatives of trades unions to attend the 
coronation ceremony.

After the concert last night the King 
and Queen and the royal party attend
ed Bady Farquhar’s bail, which was 
given in honor of the Duke of Fife’s 
daughters, the Princesses Alexandra 

Maud.

Railway Commission's Order 
Will Go Into Effect 

one June 1

An .Everett Lineman Receives 
2,200 Volts of Electricity 

While Working on Role
Surrenders to Police.

San Francisco, Cal., May 20,—Charles 
Pickard, who is charged with having(and
placed in his home at Melrose the in.- : The King and some of the royal prin- 
fernat machine which blew up yester-attend the Erpsom race meet- 
oay and destroyed the house, gave bin* Hag daily until Friday. The Queen will 
self up to the police here to-day. Pick- attend the meeting on Wednesday 
ard was taken to the Hail of Justice I f,,r the Darby, which promises to be a 
and examined by the captain of de-! brilliant affair, 
teetives. —""V -- ! _________ _______

ARBITRATION MO VEMENT.

Ottawa, May 30.—The new White 
Pass and Yukon Railway tariff, ordered 
by the Railway Commission on April 1, 
will go Into effect June 1, as no notice 
ot appeal from the board’s order has 
been received. The delay In bringing 
the order into force was granted in or
der to give the company a chance to 
appeal.

Everett, Wash., May 30.—Emery B. 
Bauzon, 25 years old, who came here 
from Tacoma ten months ago, and got 
employment as a lineman with the 
Everett Railway, Bight & Power Com

met Instant death yesterday

GOLF TOURNAMENT.

•sixvick. ScotDnd, May 30.-—An 
•-'tog stage was reached in the 

amateur golf champiot ship 
'""ment on ti e Prestwick links to- 

Oharles E. Evans, jr., of j the 
water Golf Club, Chicago, being 
» to play i i the third round. 

i bis round wit l Parker W. White- 
of the Brooklyn Country Club, 
Laassen, i o der of the English 

in 1908. won by 2- up and 1 to 
Altogether there was 74 

"'h(-s set for to- day.

pany,
when 2,200 volts of electricity passed 
through his body.

Two linemen saw Lauzon’s body 
stiffen back in its safety belt and saw 
the slight puffs of smoke where the 
high power wire came in contact with 
his clothes. In two minutes they had 
the dead man down upon the ground. 
Bauson’s foreman had cautioned Mm 
to wear rubber gloves before making 
the ascent, but Bauzon said everything 
was dry and there was no danger of an 
accident. Bauzon’s rubber gloves were

!sh

AEROPLANE ’BUS.At the conclusion of the examination i 
he was turned over to the detective i 
from Oakland, by whom he will be Germany Expresses Willingness to En- 
taken immediately to the county Jail. ter Into Negotiations.

Pickard refused to make any state
ment concerning the explosion Which 
destroyed his home. Some

1 - - 1race,
John Aitken, who took the lead at 

withdrew after he had 
A connecting rod

CONSPIRATORS DISPERSED.Mine-Ma. N. Y.. May 30.—A series of ex
periments will be tried in the motordrome 
hare next month to determine bow many 
passengers a biplane can be made to 
carry. A special type called tbe "aero
plane ’bus" will be used for the passenger 
carrying work. The machine will be in 
charge of Aviator C. F. Willard.

The new aeroplane is a regular familv point, ready te march at the first signal
from ti,e monarchists who have taken 
refuge in Spain. The Portuguese govern
ment dispatched Infantry, which dis
persed the conspirators into the irioun- 
tains.

the
driven 325 miles, 
on his National car was broken. Start
er Wagner risked his life by running 
out on the track and directing the 
trailing drivers out of the way of the 
wrecked Case car.

race,
Lisbon, May 30.—According to Lisbon 

newspapers, a serious plot Jias been dis
covered at Ponte de Lima, on the north
ern frontier. A large number of 
spirators, furnished with arme by a rich 
Portuguese, held that important strategic

Washington, D. C., May 30.—Gar- 
time ago , ;ua.ny has expressed her willingness to 

Pickard’s wife secured a divorce, and ; enter negotiations with the United 
the possession of their home was given ! states for a. générai arbitration treaty 
to her. rtioag tbe lints laid down by Secretary

• of State Knox, in the tentative draft of 
| Ids government’s proposal now in the

jeszj»’-, r »"*■“? «s sæ ?Jszætm'SL£s:.sr&ss «rsrisüB’s «■a?* *manded the resignation at Mayor Lackey." ®2r™)£l®n *° «■«■>»■> Knox and
who. with the city council, haa reCueed.to *».» 4P of the basis of the
vacate his office In fa,vor qf the newly proposition.
elected mayor and the city commissioners. ------"T* ü-------
A message from Walt M. Grant, the sue- ’A New YorH nifcn has filed a petition in 
cessful mayoralty candidate in the rè- bankruptcy, giving liabilities at $1,298,465 
cent* election, asking the crowd to await" aind no assets.^-And With talents like thoftè 
the decision of the courts, brought ân end he neglected to organize a bank or trust 
to the disturbance. * *' : ; ' •dompatiy.—W^all Street Journal.

; i.Xijy ri>": . •

con- M
I

fTGHWAYMEIv ATTACK BOV. The Result.car, with* seats arranged like those in 
the tonneau of an automobilo. It is ex
pected that nine passengers can be taken 
for short flights.

wins; Mulford second; 
Ôruce Brown third.

HarrounMAYORALTY FIGHT.found in his pocket.v Briton, Conn , May 30.—The police 
ne scouring the outskirts of th* city 

for two highwaymen^ whe last 
'• held up a four-year-old boy'st tiié 

of a plstoU tvhile" ’tie wàs on his 
a store and robbed :him of all his 

usions—five shiny pennies, whi‘h he 
Y^bout to invest in cândÿ. "Trîdi marrt 
X1-; Hinallness of the haul; the twxi men 

T the child and. 1 hen threw.4hhn Into a 
‘Sht car in the 

■ rtoor behind
1 "intj.

• • mENGINEER DIES SUDDENLY.
- FIFTH WARD LIBElCALS.=

RECORD FOR C. P. R. STOCK.Marshalltown, la.. May 30.—An Iowa 
Central engineer died suddenly in. the cab 
whue the train was travelling at a . high 
speed. His hand was on the throttle when 
the fireman discovered he was de»A 
Heart disease was the cause. ^

amount of fire Insurance at 
risk in Canada at the end of last year 
was $2,035,515,028.

RAILWAY RATES. The regular quarterly meeting of 
Ottawa. May 30,-Chiet Railway Com- Ward Five Liberal Association was

m’.ssioner Mapeo. and two other members h®1* Monday .night in the new Liberal
of the board will go to British 'Columbia rooms. Cormorant street, Hugh Ken-
in August to take up various matters nedy in the chair. Arch. Aitken hav-

pending. including the 'Vancouver: -ing resigned the first vice-presidency, 
application r* railway rates, which hart: Robert J. Hartley was elected to.-fill 
been postponed till then.

Montreal, May 30.—The market was 
unusualiy bullish this morning, Cana
dian Pacific and Detroit United being 
features. Canadian Pacific opened at 
239, a new high record, and then 
climbed e-n big-buying and crop pros
pects to 239%. -

^3r allroad yards, lc eking 
h m. . The . Jad,. Peter 

was found in the car. yesb^day, 
iron, hunger and fright.
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Twice-a-Weel : Tim
=#«3

^lEWOTET OPEN 
FÉ TRAFFIC NOW

—a however, In our criticism -of the argu- dose 0/ a former session, delivered 
™ jment-of «r. Ames. He evidently spoke MmSelf of Ï "scathing eritiiStiW’ 5TW

Premier of Canada, who -w8*'tfren de
scribed in an exuberance of . féèHng, The paper makers,^ 
as. a “white-livered coward,” and it factureré,T;Me lumbSfÔi

manufacturers at larve, pfthe. United 

States are fighting redproclt® to the 
last ditch." And they ÿre Whrying on 

the campaign in a cunning-way. 
think the people <4***

when he realized the awful humiliation with interested motives if they appear- 
he had caused the objects of his fren
zied objurgations.

Mr. Cowan is a very remarkable man.
In private political life he is as amiable

| THf CITY MARKETS
without a knowledge of the fact that 
one of our chief difficulties in British

The miwwmn&riu-
L and the|LNQ

SUBSCRIPTION tiATR 
By mail (e «elusive of ctty).1HOD per annum 

DISPLAY RAT SB

Columbia is under-production, 
consumers of foodstuffs—and who Is 
not one of these?—have constantly to 
complain of the high cost of living sub
stance, and the answer they always re
ceive is that freight and under-produc
tion and duties are responsible for these 
conditions. Mr. Ames says reciprocity 
would abolish these conditions and re
duce the selling prices of these com- 

JODSTUFFS." modifies In this province. There is not 
,a laboring man in this country who 
would hot welcome such a change In 
conditions no matter how it is brought 
about.

It is the constant complaint of hotel- 
keepers and restaurant men, as well 
aB the householder, that the prices of 
foodstuffs prohibit a reasonable cost Of

mm
Pratt's Coal Oil •«—
Eooen.

Meats—
Haras <B. a), per IK" .......
Bacon (B. C.), per lb.

, Harr . (American), per lb. ... 
Bacon (American), per ib. ... 
Bacon (long clear), per lb. ....
•jjp®*» ID» e • s e.aes
Pork, per Ib, ...................... .
Hutton, per lb........ ............
Lamb, hindquarter ......
Ij#mb, forequarter 
Veal, per lb.
Suet,' per lb.

Farm Produce—

was the sabre gentleman who, during 
the debiate on thé navy, literally 
“turned himself loose” and- excoriated 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the government 
and the naval policy—tore them all into 
tatters—and then went over the rdln

-. Fi ll] - —
Th'drdtigMére Will Relieve Dif
ficulty of Eastbound Tra 

;lej£Jn the City

t.e
tit..«2.50 •«•••••■•••a •••••■••••••••*

) er inch, per month
CLASSIFIED RA 

One cent a word an Issue, 
ment less than 10 cents.

NOTE—J. special rate is 
an advert! lement is carrier 
add Twlce-a- eek.

Number of Machine Was Not 
Distinct—Second Owner 
; Also Pays a $20 Fine

TES.
No advertise-

J0« .22
.HQ -23They 

e them .26 Vfquoted wfiere 
In both Dally

.32

i .22
.10® SO 
.10® .85 
.18® SO 

2.50® 1.00 
.... 1.76® 2.01) 
... .10® .30

ed too eager to accomplish the end of 

the movement for fréer trade. Hence
1

■ i-4 ; y* : « i <11 , . v '

Much of the inconvenience , 
vehicular travellers and pedes ; : 
have experienced for some time 
moving lu a_ northerly direction 
Fort street Or. .View street, has be,, 
moved by thé completion last nii_i- 
the paving of the latter thorough' 
The Worswick Paving Company, 
had the contract, executed their 
mission last night, and 
street ife "open! to traffic o£ all kin. 
course It, wtil be understood the. 
does; not apply to foat part of the . 
which lies between Broad stree 
Government street, xvhich has yet ,, 
laid, but to that larger tract 
thoroughfare which extends from I.. 
last street to Cook street.

Nowthat View street is complete,! 
tention will be directed toward tii.

RECIPROCITY AND F (From Thursday’s Daily.)they quietly subscribe a handsome 

campaign fund, put It into'the hands 

of a couple of “business agents"—or 

legislative lobbyists—and instruct them 

to appear before the American Senate 

in the guise of advocates of the cause 

of the National Grange, which is an or
ganisation of farmers. Of course the 
Colonist will say the'Se men mask their 
movements and disguise their attack 
because they are interested' In main
taining high wages for their employees. 
They put their hafeds Into their 
pockets and pay up handsomely not be
cause they hope to be permitted to con
tinue the peaceful aùd lucrative pursuit

to see the workingmen..reduce*! 'to. a 
tale of beggary as a result of a reduc

tion of taxation through the instru
mentality of reciprocity. •

The National Granerq, of the. United 
States has an understudy in Canada. 
Thère is an organization in Montréal 

a raised a

James Wood, of the Wood Auto Com
pany, Ltd., was Charged in the police 
court this morning, as owner of an 
automobile, with speeding across the 
causeway, the actual offence having 
been comltteed In Sir. Wood's car by 
hls chauffeur, William Askey. He was 
convicted' and fined $20. His solicitor, 
J. H. Austin, announced that an appeal 
*ould probably be taken against the

■HHaSHÉMü ’ • ids.

The c abates in the He use of Com- 
the reciprocity e greement are 

as interesting and instructive as the 
in industrial 
jetween the

as Mary’s little lamb and Would never 
be suspected of harboring a hard 
thought against any person or party; 
but in public political life—that is, on 
the stump,- in parliament, or in giving 
Interviews to the press—he is trans
formed into an irresponsible and vlrU-

.15
I‘US'

mens or
.40Fresh Island Eggs ....

Butter, Cowl chan ...
Butter, Victoria .....
Butter, Salt Spring .
Butter (Eastern Township») ..
Lard, per lb. ...

Western Canada Flour Mill 
Purity/ per sack
Purity, per bbl...........................

Hungarian Flour—
Ogilvie’* Royal Household,

:,ÿ —».............................. —
; Ogilvie’* Royal Household,

•pèrbhl...................
Robin Hood, per sack .
Robin Hood, per bbl. ..
Vancouver Milling Co., Han- 
garian, per sack 

Vancbu-er Milling O Hun
garian, per bbl...........

Lake of Woods, per sack ....
Lake of - Woods, per bbl............
Calgary Hungarian, per sack.
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl. ..
Enderby, per sack -------
En derby,, per bbl. »••••••

Pastry Flours—*
Sliver Bel*-/-................ .
Snpwfiake, per sack .................
Snowflake, per bbl..................... 1
Vriirohver Milita? Co., Wild

Rose .,u....... ............................
Drifted Snow, per sack ...........

Grain-
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton. 35.00@40.no 
Wheat, per lb.
Barley
Whole Corn ..
Cracked Corn 
Oats .-
Crushed Oats ............................... .

. Rolled Oats (B. & K ), 7-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats <B. A K.), 20-lb. sk.
Rolled Oat- (B. A K ). 40-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. A K.), 80-lb. sk.
Oatmeal, 10-lb. sack ....................
Oatmeal, . -,b. sack ....................
Rolled Wheat, 10 lbs................—

,. .Cracked Wheat, 10 lbs..................
Wheat Flakes, per packet........... 121® 35
Whole Wheat Flour 10 lbs. ..
Graham Flour, 10 lbs.  ..........«
Graham Flour. 50 lbs.

r a- Û-
Hay (baled), per tpn ................. 22.00®25.00
Straw, per ton ............................
Middlings, per ton ......................
Bran, per ton .............................
Ground Feed, per ton .......
Shorts ................... ..........................

Poultry—
Dressed Fowl, per lb...................
Ducks, per lb. . ............................
Geese (Island), per lb. ...........

Garden Produce—
Cabbage; per lb. .............
Potatoes (local) ..........................
Seed Potatoes, per sack ....
Onions, per lb.
'Cartels, per lb. ....................

: -6V
statistic i of trade, both .40

.40natural products.and
United ^tktes and Canada. It Is true .86

M
bitter are somett nes used In a 
that reflects llttl ! credit upon 

but this fict does not

that the
to-dayliving. The opponents of reciprocity lent “scold.” When the parly microbe 

have only one answer to this problem, ,n h|s brain gets working, Mr. Cowan's 
and that answer is a system of prefer
ential tariffs which, so far as the 
farmer of Alberta or of Ontario is con
cerned, must work out in exactly the 
same way as would reciprocity.

1.80manner 
the debaters, 
alter tiuir value.

We ha 
adduced 
Antoine, 
on the gk-o
tariff on importations of 
and other dairy products from New 

would seriously imperil the 
of the Canadian producers of 

discharged 
t > himself and t< hls party In 
Creditable to hit iself and sat

isfactory io those who w< uld be likely 
t ae same deduct ons from his

7.1»conviction. . .
The evidence against defendant was 

given by Sergt. Beckfoh, who said the 
machine had speeded across the cause
way; and that the number being indis
tinct. he had cantered after the ma
chine on his horse and overtaken it 
beyond the post office. Then he warn
ed the chauffeur that his number was 
not plain and charged him with speed
ing.

The defence of the driver was that 
hé' crossed the causeway at less* than 
ten miles an hour, and he called an
other driver, Henry 6avis, who passed 
his machine at the centre of the cause
way. Davis swore Askey was not mak
ing beyond eight, miles an hour, and 
he judged the speed from that of his: 
own machine, on which there was ai 
speedometer.

The magistrate, in making the con
viction, said the machine had pased the 
other automobile, and the speed must 
have been greater than its driver 
thought. The constable had to gallop 
to catch the offender.

John W. Moore paid a $20 fine for 
speeding by hls chauffeur, and à charge 
against F. Lansberg was set over till; 
to-morrow for the production of addi
tional evidence by the prosecution.

self-control disappears and he forth
with becomes a raving lunatic. That, 
of course, is meant only in a political 
sense; in all other respects he remains 
as sane as ever, and when the fever 
subsides no one would imagine fhat 
such an Innocent lamb could ever have 
presented a ferocious appearance.

Mr. Cowan, the reporter related, 
“paced hls study” while he unfolded a 
few of hls opinions about the Ottawa 
government. A little physical exefciaé 
was necessary to relieve the.severe 
mental strain, and hence the member 
for Vancouver, imagining for thé 
ment that he was on a public" platform, 
harangued his appreciative audience of 
one upon the iniquities of the governr 
ment. He gave utterance to some ex
traordinary statements', in fact, Mr. 
Cowan never made a political speech 
that was not marked with a few de
clarations of a most violent and um 
truthful character. But they are only 
intended to give piquancy to what 
would otherwise be flat and unpalat
able, just as Mr. Cowan’s soup Is al
ways enriched by copious additions of

I
vo in mind a stn ng argument 
by Mr. Ames, U. P. for St 
làontreal, opposii ig reciprocity 

und that the reduction of the 
meats, butter

L80

ofown

The opponents of reciprocity have, 
unintentionally it is true, shown the 
working men and the consumers gener
ally—at least in British Columbia—one 
way out of their difficulty. Since pref
erence within the Empire is vetoed, let 
us have reciprocity—the ofily other 
method by which we can bring down 
the cost of living to something within 
the reach of the toiler and the wage- 
earner throughout the west.

We are quite content to have the 
Conservatives marshalling statistics of 
probable trade effects of reciprocity so 
long as they point us so conclusively to 
the pathway of deliverance from the 
unbearable cost of living under existing 
tariff conditions.

.,l.

provement of Fort street, the con-!! ,, 
of which has recently evoked a g,, ,.i 
deal, of criticism. It is the intention 
the B. C. Electric Company to m . 
the car line. The new rails will in- 
the heavy description, and in order ■ 
preserve them in their sockets they v. ; 
be embedded in about four inches 
concrete.

Zealand 
markets
these aUibles. Mr. Amei 
his duty 
a manner

s

to make
statistics is he does. Whether he re» Needless to say the compl- 

tion of this work will be watched wit- 
the greatest attention, as it is a malt- 
in which the citizens are deeply inter 
ested. Fort street is one of the principe 
business thoroughfares of the city, 
during the past few months 
pressions of disapproval 
emitted at its retaining the aspen ,,f 
the haphazard roadway, while 
portions of the city have been f-n-gin- 
modern and wholesome appearan. 
themselves.

1.75
1.75

hls constituera:: ■ is a matterpresented
that need rot concern us, i is it probably

7.00
million dollars or so 

for the purpose of fighting reciprocity. 
pSevetiting the annexation of this 
country to the United States, and inci
dentally to stand between the poor 
wofkingman and penury. This volun
tary association is composed entirely of 
manufacturers and financial men. It

w]
1.76did not eo rcem him. We propose, how- 

si, ow that the vey arguments 
Mr, Ames in opp 

are the same |as those we 
endeavor to

1.75
ever, to 
used by 
ciprocity
should usd ourselves in ai 
convince tie consumers qf foodstuffs in 
British Columbia that rec procity must 
inure to their great advantage.

Mr. A^tes, in his argument, shows 

present duty - n meats of 
kinds, with dairf and farm 
, n lakes the export ition of these 
stjralia,, New Zea and and the 

liable to the 
Canada, and

many . x 
have

jsltion to re-
hc, ,•U2J

40.00
35.00V- 37.00
36.00
37.09THE PROBABLE OUTCOME. represents big interests. But pur-phil

anthropic, altruistic, patriotic institu
tion is not putting its millions into the 
hands of business agents Or lobbyists 
in order to accomplish its benevolent 
purposes. It has a better scheme that) 
that. It has engaged the Conservative 
party as its tool, "ft flaunts itself oh 
the floor of Parliament., Its millions 
have become a campaign fund and will 
be applied in the direction in which the 
most good—from its disinterested point 
pf " view—shall be accomplished. 
onh with an eye to* see and aii under

standing to comprehend will deny for 
a moment that the motives of the “in
terests” with their head centre in Mon
treal are disinterested In the highest 

degree. The fight whith is now on, and 
which will prove historic, is made to 
appear not for the continuance of 
abnormal profits trot "for the rights of 

oppressed workipgpian. Verily, the 
"interests” and;,£he,;jpgritaH which has 
made-,,Itself: agenfce,yf ithe interests 
ought to haver-til eft retfraTtii A'.- ’ -lit

l.e.uc

35 The B. C. Electric Company will 
lay the heavier rails on Govern 
street on the section between Bell, 
street and Superior street, which 
city has decided to pave. In onh 
avert a stoppage of the traffic on 
part of the street during the railing - , 
eration a switch similar to that - - 
was employed recently on Tates ; , 
will be requisitioned from Vancwm - 
On the part of the city’s car servi, - ; 
new rails will be laid on the cent :. 
the street instead of on the side, 
at present the case.

.20
Now that the question of preference 

in the matter of an agreement between 

the various overseas Dominions and 

Great Britain is laid, it may be ad
missible to make some forecast as to 

the prospects for the endorsement > of 

the reciprocity agreement in the

1.20
that th< 
various 
products 
from Au
Argentinje Republic unpro 
exporter ii shipment is to 
that th^ chief exportations of these 
foodstuffs are made to England, where, 
on accounlt of free trade the market

3.50HOSPITAL AND CITY 
ARE NOW ON TERMS

.60
2.25 :.tobaSco and red pepper.

When fiercely “pacing his study” Mr. 
Cowan said that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was so anxious to cultivate trade relay 
lions with the United States that he 
was unwilling to go to the Imperial 
Conference, and that he was compelled 
to change his mind by Mr. Borden. Sir 
Wilfrid had his passage engaged for 
London months before, and when It 
was feared he would not be able to go 
it was because the obstructive tactics 
of Mr. Borden were being resorted to, 
apparently, to prevent his going.

On the Japanese treaty Mr. Cowan- 
indulged in some ^characteristic flights 
of imagination, and that means. much, 
for Mr. Cowan’s imagination has no 
limitations. Said he, speaking to the 
scribe as he “paced His study,”' and 
referring te'Itie" bill To üoiitltitié: the 

tàHft ichéflulès" of "thé present, treÿfy 

with Japan for two years, pending the 
negotiation of a new-treaty;-/ -,
1 “CcSrresiionàence revealed theiastoünd'-ï 
ing fact for the first time to the people 
of Canada, that the government had 
entered into a secret agreement with 
Japan, independent of the present 
treaty, and not expiring with the pres
ent treaty. By this agreement all 
Japanese citizens have, and shall con
tinue to have, the "free right of entry, 
residence and travel In Canada,” etc:

The “astounding fact” that Canada 
made an agreement with Japan, three 
or four years ago, limiting the emigra
tion of Japanese, to Canada was then 
learned by Mr. Cowan for the first time. 
True, every school-boy in Vancouver 
knew about it long ago, and everybody 
knows, save Mr. Cowan, that the agree
ment is working admirably, that Can
ada sees that it is lived up to, and that 
under its operation more- Japanese are 
annually leaving Canada for Japan 
than are coming to Canada from Japan. 
And theii letting his tongue run riot 
more viciously than before, as he 
“paced bis study,” Mr. Cowan declared 
that Japanese were now coming into 
Canada, and it was proposed to admit 
Chinamen on more favorable terms 
than Englishmen, Scotsmen or Irish
men. That was the culminating state
ment, and the faithful reporter report
ed it without qualifying it or modifying 
it in the interest of the reputation of 
tpe “honorable gentleman from Van
couver.” After such a flight, the clos
ing statement that “every man in the 
Conservative party is loyally behind 
Mr. J^orden and there is no question of 
any other leader," may be permitted to 
pass at its face value, although the 
sting in the last words will be felt by 
the conspirators—of whom the member 
for Victoria is alleged to have been 
one—who undertook, only a few months 
ago, to kick Borden out and put Mc
Bride in. But perhaps the Ottawa 
dinner disposed of McBride forever, and 
there is now “no question of any other 
leader” at Ottawa. This declaration by 
Mr. Cowan about the leadership will 
have a reassuring effect on British Cote 
umbia Conservatives. It is not the 
Whole truth, but it is nearer the truth 
than any of the other statements made 
by the member for Vancouver as he 
"paced his study” and loa,ded the re
ceptive reporter with a little fact and 
much fiction and so distinguished himr 
self for the third time, as “a false 
alarm,” a description he will pardon 
us for using, because It was once ap
plied by himself to no less a personage 
than the Premier of_Canada.

.«6

.56

.45-
.60

1.76

Senate of the United States, by which,

Joint' Conference to Decide 
Financial-Arrangements and 

Other Important Points'

16.00
83.00
82.00
33.00
83.00

iy he thinks it may be said, the passing of 
agreement in the Canadian parliament 
will be influenced.

is better
the abrogation of the ditty on these

The reasons -w the
U

No!

m\ products érould injure th : business of 
the Canadian farmer ' are well stated, 
and we give them in hi ! own words

The Washington 
correspondents of the leading papqrs 
agree that it is upon the support of the 
Democratic senators that the ratifica
tion of the agreement must depend. Of 
the 39 Democratic senators no less than 
36 have announced their unqualified 
support of the measure. Of the Re
publican senators it is said that the 
President can rely upon only 11, and 
some of these are said to be supporting 
the measure only out of regard for the 
president. This, however, is sufficient 
to give a clear majority in its favor.

The appraisement of the situation 
leads to the conclusion that for a Re
publican Senate to reject a measure 
upon which the President, who is him
self the head of the party, had staked 
Ms political fate, would be to condemn 
the party to a wholesale and ruinous 
defeat in the presidential campaign of 
next -year. It is admitted that Presi
dent Taft is the only Republican can
didate who has any chance of election 
at the next appeal, and however dis
gruntled the party may feel at the 
summary disposal of the protective 
policy of the Republicans, a rejection of 
the moderate reduction proposed under 
the reciprocity pact would "be to play 
into the hands of the Democrats, whose 
free trade policy is well known.

NOTES ON POULTRY 
RAISING FOR MARKET

. .30® .35

. .250 .30
r .200 .25

though do not agree vith his con
clusions. He says:

"Let u 3 look at Austral 
land anc the Argentine 
see how far our farmers 
with the

* We have in Canada a severe winter, 
during vhfch prices usually go up and 
our farmers labor under climatic con
ditions which are a serious handicap. 
But the three countries [ have ipen- 
tioned have in the first. )lace, no se
vere winters, and in the second place, 
our winier is their sun: mer. Conse
quently. when our farmers have the 
smallest quantity of prod ice for their 
home m irket and expecl their best 
prices, at that very time there is in 
each of these three countr es the great
est surp us for export aid prices are 
lower than at any other feriod.”

The present duties as ccmpared with 
the tariff that will obtain Under reci
procity a rh also given, and the figures

7
. (From Thursday’s Daily.)

A conference between .the city 
and the directors of the Jubilee hospital 
was held In the city hall this afternoon 
for the purpose of considering the àdvïs- 
ability of departing from thé' fcrieseht sys
tem- whereby thé city -pays a lump sum 
annually toward the upkeep of the Insti
tution, and adopting the suggestion of 
Dr. G. A. B. Halt thq^piedicj|l health, 
officer of the city 'of Victoria, ' to pay so 
much per capita. ‘
* The city council has already 
the: quéistion when it ^ came up in the 
medical health officer's report, and it. Is 
generally, understood that it is favorable 
tO tthé; plan. As it would not fair to 
dispose of- the matter arbitrarily without 
t^kiyig^the director» of the institution in
to, consultation with thera,.1t,bA Mayor and 
al.dernien arranged the conference for this 
afternoon. ' , *

it is possible that as a result of the 
cortferenCé between the parties a better 
understanding Will be arrived at in con
nection with other matters of ititerèst" to 
both.

?il No. VIII.a, New Zea* 
: Republic and 
can compete 

farmers of these countries.

.03counc
3.00

Before considering the brooder h* 
which should have formed the sul-.t* «

3.25
05

.02 of this article, the writer vent uns :■ 
refer again tothe the question of t hr
amount of moisture which it is advis- 
fttye to .when hatching 
has been able to collect 
which all tqnd to show that a con si «h 
able amount of moisture should b< 
plied, whether the eggs are being hated- 
ed.by the natural or the artificial pn- 
cess. In the case of some hens set in 
Victoria by the writer’s partner. th<* 
ground round the nest's was drenched 
with water three times during th* 
hatch, with excellent results. One h< 
brought off eleven chicks and the ..Fi 

ers hatching from 75 per*cent to RÏ ]-•■ 
cent of tlie .eggs given them—130 . 0 
chickens wçre raised in this wax- 
sufficient number, probably, to jn<iir: 
the opinion that the addition of n • 1 
ture will generally prove ad vis;- r 1

Two hundred and twenty eggs w- 
set in a machine by the writer's i ■: 
ner in town* of which 173 proved 
tile and 130 chicks hatched. The >\ : 
is informed that though consicV]-.1 
moisture was used during the 
about 30 chickens died in the shell ; t - 
pipping, being unable to get out. 
the indications are that if the chi< 1- - 
which hatched had not been except i* 
ally vigorous, the mortality from b ■ 1 
of moistureuwould have been very ms- 
greater. It is at least a working th* 
that the failure of so many hat-V 
this season has been due to the f;>- 
that th3 germs were not over-vig«>t "> 
in the eggs set, and that mortality 
all stages of the hatch from la-h 
moisture was very great. The wrl • • 
believes that cases where an ex 
mefsiure has produced failure ar vt r • 
rare, and that in the vast major)I \ • f 
cases in South Africa and _ pm! o i>-v 
hero, fall,"re is due to a consi-h •'.»! *• 
«iefidercy of moisture during the *-;i! h. 
Ti: ITtah and-Golova do moi-turn is *»«*• ’ 
during almost the entire hatch, and ’ x 
writer had to do the saino in 
Africa. As the season wears on and 
more evidence on this point is forth
coming the writer will publish th*- data 
from time to time.

He also hopes to show that the th* > ’ 
that June hatched chicks do not - 
well on account of the he it and the \ * 
min is not a tenable one. He hat< h* ■ 
chickens in the Barberton valley In 
temperature which frequently reach*
95 degrees, and these were raised s*i- 
cessfully.

The explanation of failure in Jaw 
hatched chickens must be sought * •-' 
where. The original habitat of the t*-v 
was India, probably, and the heat th.* 
ory seem? unsatisfactory, therefor.-, 
general grounds. The cause, to whi- 
the writer will devote several arti*■:< 
is almost certainly to be found in h - 
fact that the drying up of végéta?I* v; 
in ai. fierçe hëàt accentuates a short; - 
of cértairi materials which are esscihi;

WHOLESALE MARKET.i

n*M.N ; eggs, 
a few data

Kin .21“Bacon
.17Hams 

Lard.
Cheese .......................
Creamery Butter ...
Eggs ...........................
Apples .........................
Bananas ......................
Beets,1 pér sack .... 
Cabbage, per lb. .. 
Cranberries, per bbl. 
Cauliflower, per doz. 
Grapefruit, per box

•y r"-V‘" discussed .13)

LONGSHOREMEN MEET 
AT SEATTLE JUNE 12

.15i@ .16
.30'•/-

-rlj .26@ .33
3.75
OSi

2.50
.04(5) .04à 

12.60(8)14.00
2.00
4.00

Will Gather From All Points on 
Coast to Discuss Union

izing Workers

4.5'Xa) 6.50Lemons ......... ..........................
Lettuce, per crate ......................
Oranges, Navel, case ...................
Potatoes, per ton .........................
Onions .(Australian), per cwt...
Turnips, per sack ........................
Jladdies, per lb. ..
Salmon, per lb. ..
Almonds, per lb. .
Chestnut?, per lb.
Filberts, per lb. .
Peanuts, roasted .
Walnuts, per lb. .
Dates, per lb.........
Pigs, per lb...........
Cucumbers (hot-house), per doz.
Artichokes (Rose),, per doz.........
Parsley ...............................................
Watercress .......................................
Asparagus (local) ..........................
Radishes, pér doz............................
Mint, fresh ......................................
Green Onions ..................................
Strawberries, per crate ............
Rhubarb (local) .............................
New Potatoes ..................................
New Green Peas .........................
Sweet Potatoes .............................
Cherries . :..........................................

1.50
3.25(g) 4.00 

48.00
For instance; ; the admission of 

patients has 1 always been a- sore point, 
and it is likely that an arrangement will 
be outlined as aT^result of the meeting 
whereby the sole jurisdiction in- that Im
portant department, will be vested in the 
hands of t.ie medical health officer.

That the conferencè will result in a 
general all-round benefit Is a certainty. 
Had étich a function been held before 
many of the criticisms that are at the 
present time legitimate would be out of 
the question.

submittel [by Mr. Ames aie as follows:

Now. 
It4c.
20 p.c. 
1^4c. . 
free.
5 p.c. 
free, 
free, 
free, 
free.

Formel Iy.
. 3c. It. 

Canned meats .. .. 27J6iL.fi.. 
Mutton qmjd lamb.. 3c. 
Poultry 
Tallow .
Butter ,
Apples 
Grapes 
Oranges 
Peaches .J

5.00
Meats 2.50

.10
rv. .1»I .2025 p. ( j.

20 p.
4c. lb 
40c. b 1. 
2c. lb

r Seattle, June 1.—Delegates froni forty- 
three locals of the Pacific, Coast district 
of the Longshoremen’s Association -will 
meet at Seattle on June 12 for their an
nual convention. J. A. Madsen, Port
land, Ore., the secretary-treasurer " of 
the organization is notifying the offi
cers of the various locals to appoint 
representatives to send to the convent 
tion. The convention in turn will ap
point delegates to attend the Interna
tional convention which will be held in 
London July 10,

The convention will be in session sev
eral days. It will be made up of dele
gates from British Columbia, Wash
ington, Oregon, California and the 
Hawaiian Islands. The largest attend
ance is looked for since the organiza
tion was formed. Aside from the ap
pointment of delegates to the interna
tional convention, the matter of union
izing the longshore workers on the 
Sound may be taken up.

.16
■ M

.10

.33
! .08,

free.
$1 pei

.1'.'It Is, therefore, under the unavoidable 
necessity of granting a measure of 
tariff reduction, even with a wry face, 
or the turning over of the affairs of the 
country to the' Democrats, who will 

make short work of the tariff restric
tions of the American Conservative 
party. It is this policy of self and 
Party preservation which will decide 
the isspe in the United States senate.

It is less easy to forecast what line 
of action will be adopted by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in relation to the matter in the 
Canadian parliament. The opposition 
members were, up till the moment of 
adjournment, clamoring unitedly for an 
appeal to the country before redistri
bution takes place. We opine that this 
depends largely upon the decision of 
the Prime Minister. The Winnipeg 
Free Press thinks it quite possible that 
Sir Wilfrid will allow the opposition to 
think they are obstructing the bill till 
the opportune moment arrives for an 
appeal to the country. It adds signifi
cantly: “They may have occasion dur
ing another term in opposition to re
flect that, not 1 for the first time, they 
unwittingly played the game of the 
wily old general who has, four times 
within the last fifteen__years, over
thrown them in pitched battles.”

100 1.75
lb L * free. 1.01)

HUDSON’S BAY RAILWAY.

Contractors Consult Officials at Ottawa 
Regarding Construction Work.

Salt and a 
others

few «
5c. pei 100

lb
Mr. Araks’s contention I k that “Aus

tralian butter coming in f tom the west 
and New j Zealand butte; coming in 

izé the mar-

44
free. •10@ .12J

.25
; .60

.40Ottawa, May 31.—Contractors are here 
to-day consulting officials of railway 
department with reference to the con
struction of the first 180 miles'of Hud
son's Bay railway, for which tenders 
are to be -asked. The line will be built 
first from the Pas northwards, and will 
cost approximately $4,000,000. The 
tractors: figure on having supplies on 
the ground next fall, and on having 
work completed by the end of 1912.

3.00® 5.50
.02Jfrom the ejast will monopc I 

ket of hàljî the continent, f .06
meeting the 

shipmenl .s of Ontario at 1 Winnipeg and 
controlling the market tp the Pacific 
coast. He says that if tt

.09
.08® .09

2.75
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Superf
ment appears

Hon. R. McBride Urges Investors to 
Use Caution and Discrimination.

iijg camp in this 
Alberta beef. POWER SUB-STATION BURNED.

Cobalt, Ont., May 30.—The sub-station 
of the Mines Power Company at Beaver 
lake, South Lorrain, was destroyed by 
fire yesterday. * Several buildings in 
the neighborhood were also destroyed. 
A large quantity of oil took fire and 
the flames spread to the bush. The 
Keeley, Wettlaufer and other mines In 
the district had all their forces out 
checking the progress of the flames.

London, June 1.—Hon. Richard Mc
Bride, Premier of British Columbia, 
has feund it necessary to issue a pub
lic warning through the Canadian Ga
zette regarding the unsoundness of 
some British .Columbia propositions 
placed here. He says the British in
vestors must thoroughly investigate 
the reliability of the promoters and 
secure independent reports where pos
sible, using ordinary caution and dis
crimination, not snapping up every
thing.

Hon. A. L. Sifton, Premier of Al
berta, also strongly advises investors 
to visit his province and judge for 
themselves of the illimitable openings 
for the profitable use of British 
money.

: says, will _be tr|ue of butter, 
ultry and eggs, 

cjally looked ai 
sound an

SURRENDER TO POLICE.
, this argu- 
1 would no 
;r of Alberta 

But it has 
far as it ap-

Muskogee, Okla., June 1.—Pony 
Starr and Joe Davis, who after a des
perate battle with a posse at Porum 
on Monday, in which five 
killed, surrendered to county officers 
here yesterfiay, remained to-day at 
the heme of Davis’ father here, where 
they barricaded themselves last night 
in expectation of an attack from a 
môb of Porum citizens. All 
quiet, and it is believed the wrath of 
the Porum citizens, wrho are Said to 
have threatened to lynch Starr and 
Davis, has subsided. Several more 
arrests as a result of the fight at 
Porum are "expected to-day.
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ATTEMPTED MURDER.

; or a system o ’ preferential 
hin the Empire ! Though that 

question fyas been laid fo r the present, 
it will c o sdtne good to how how in
consistent the opponents >f reciprocity 
can be when they become special plead
ers. Th; very same obj ;ctiq»5 which 
Mr. Amps conjures up tq oppose reci
procity

Grand Forks, B. C., May 31.—J. D. 
Dibble, rancher, was shot twice in the 
body by his step-son on his ranch 
near Curlew, Wash., yesterday, but 
owing to the latter being under the 
influence of liquor, his aim was not 
true and Dibble! will recover, -

was

“A FALSE ALARM.”
DIAZ WILL LIVE IN SPAIN.

The News-Advertiser of Sunday 

morning last published what it was 
pleased to call a “scathing indictment” 

of the Dominion government by Mr. 

George H. Cowan, M. P., who had ar

rived at Vancouver on the previous 

day from Ottawa. • Mr. Cowan, it will 

not yet be forgotten by people resident 

outside of Vancouver, Is the represent

ative in parliament of that progressive 
city, while the residents of Vancouver 
are never permitted to forget that 
painful fact. It was Mr. Cowan who, 
on returning to hls constituents at the

- Vera Cruz, Mex., June 1.—The Ham- 
burg-American liner Ypirango with ex- 
President Porfiro Diaz of Mexico and 
his party aboard, sailed from this port 
to-day for Havre, France. The steamer 
goes to Europe by way of Havana. 
General Diaz’s present intention is to 
make his home in Spain.

to growing stock. The writer gave 
era! years of his life to ascertain win : 
these materials' were and how b< s' 
supply them.' His investigations ha 
been confirmed by the chemists ' 
poultry experts of two government- 
the English and the Transvaal, an.i i" 
hopes shortly to establish that 111 
shortage exists in Vancouver Island t ' 
a degree which accounts for the ilUfi- 
culty In raising Chicks In the hot wea
ther. "Experiments with fowls, horses 
and cows now in progress go to show 
almost conclusively that the grassl
and foodstuffs available to the fa > 
animals hr this country are deficient m

of life

-HI REBEL EXECUTED.TO ESTABLISH CEMENT DEPOTS.f w^uld apply as a faihst a pref- 
tpriff within th< Empire and 

must be equally repug ratet in the 
laUer case to the Alber ia farmer. It 
does not matter what w : do concern
ing food stuffs imported fr >m the United 
States, i f we give a prefe rençe in favor 
of the different dominior s of the Em
pire the effect will be the same. Mr. 
Ames evidently forgot that he 
arguing as strongly agai ist preference 
within :;he Empire as h< ; was against

San Diego, Cal., May 81.—Capt. Tony 
Vegas, of the rebel forces of Ti Juana, 
who shot and killed a Mexican named 
Pachieho during a row, was taken out 
and executed by a rebel firing squad 
soon after sunrise to-day.

erential London, June 1.—It is expected that 
the Canada Cement Company will be
fore long enter Into closer working 
arrangements with the Associated 
Portland Cement Manufacturers’ As
sociation, which recently announced 
its intention of establishing works and 
depots in various foreign countries. 
Canada is not included, as the direc
tors contemplate arrangements with 
the Canada Cement Company, which 
will obviate the necessity of 
works in Canada. There is, however, 
no proposal that the Canadian com
pany will become an integral part of 
tke English concern.

;J

SEEKING SEPARATION.Sir Edgar Vincent, of London, advo
cates an export tax on paintings of old 
masters, declaring that pictures leaving 
England for America in an ordinary year 
were worth between $5,000,000 and $10,000,- 
000, so ti-at a 19 per cent, tax would yield 
from $500,000 to $1,000,000.

London, June 1.—The suit of Irene 
Osgood, the American authoress, for 
a judléial separation from her hus
band. Robert Harborough Sherard. 
the English author, was ended yester
day.
judge twice attempting to arrange a 
settlement of the autt, but falling.

was
Altogether in the United States and 

Canada there are 46,877 miles of railroad 
on which trains are dispatched by tele
phone, of which the C. P. R. and the 
other Canadian roads operate 4,36g

fresh

reciprocity with the Uni çd States.
"We riay go much fart ter than this.

Judgment was reserved, the materials vital to the processes 
of the animals.To practice hypnotism is illegal in. Bel

gium. C. DEVONSHIRE.
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(From Thursday’s Daily-)
The Sechelt Inquiry, which seem :d to 

■ .mise so much1 to the travelling pub- 
]iin the shape ot improved typ »s of 

- ssels on the cbast trade and more 
ringent regulations in regard to tlietr 

freighting, is over, but in view of the 
act that other similar invelstlgE tions 
ire ordered to le held in conntction 
with the Stranding of the Princess May 
and the wreckin' of the Balcarrra and 
the Iroquois, the finding of the louft 

111 be withheld until such -time a:> the 
cumulated evicence of all the disas- 
rs can be summed up in'; Ohe ■ report 

the general question. -’This f >rth- 
iing report will doubtless be a- ratt- 
with a great deal of interest, £ s its 

mte ntions will have much to do with 
safety of the public whose bus ness 
pleasure takes them to various 
its on the isla nd accessible: only by 
small craft if the type; that has 

, year met wi th so many unf >rtu- 
mlshaps. . < -

-sterday's proceedings, once the evi- 
.1 ;, -e was closed, was taken up with 

summing up of-counsel. O. C. ! $ass,
- represented the owners of tht ' Se- 

, reviewed the evidence submitted 
segregated that given la.- fav ir of 

vessel from that against It, ac :ept- 
! lie former and courteously ..At cita

to consider the latter. ■ Referri lg-to 
neer Kick, Captain Bemays and 
Klla, he classified them as a type 
vitness without sense of res son
ne ss, men who were born w ong. 
Inherent super-critical minds, men 
always grumbled and whose un- 

mate bias of nind and innate sense 
mrness could never be sweetened; 

>hort, witnesses whose evident e he 
consider as of little value. This 

d ing description of the -witnesses 
-se opinion ws.s such that he could 
accept it and be consistent with 
nvn point of view brought jus : thé 

;.icion of a smile to the faces’ o ' the 
nissloners.

a M-eeding with his argument Mr. 
Ii.i-s contended that every prrdent 

mtion had ht en taken. The v;sse!
: been properly secured and properly 

dipped and operated. According; to 
■ailing of the evidence the accident 
inevitable and came under the 

■a.‘gory covered by the title "act 
-l." It was true that valuable' liv 

’ I been lost ini the disaster, b it 
vi also true that the owners wou 
;i - their all to have had these lives 
preserved. In tht loss of the vesse the 
owners had suffe-ed a great blow. To 

of the Sechelt was asthem the loss 
great a blow as he loss of the Mauri
tania would be to the Cunard comt any. 
Tn conclusion, he contended that the
owners had compiled with the law, that 

I v had spared no effort, and that 
'boy did everything that was possible 
ifl reasonable tt secure the safely of 
’heir ship and passengers.

Another phase of the disaster was 
brought out in tie summing up o W. 
H I.nfigley, who represented the cr >wn. 

ommeneed ty stating specif! tally 
the business on which the incüiry 
engaged was not a prosect Itlon 

■ufiinst the B. C. Shipping Company, 
1,1 tn investigation with a view tt ob- 
’"loing all the Information possible as 
f | I low the vessel came to founder. Ex- 
; rt witnesses hi (1 been called to de- 

1 mine whether the type of vesse re
pented by the Sechelt. was sull able 

i the trade and water in which the 
nient occurred. Considering the evl- 

"1!n‘ in that light he came to the con- 
■ ision that there was insufficient gov- 
inment regulaticn In regard to thuun- 

| worthiness of ■ .-easels, that there was 
and inexperience of local 

millions on the part of those whe had 
arge of the vessel, and that 
d considerations were not unnlxed 
ih the disaster
o'.msel then tr iversed the histo y of 
accident wit t a view to sho ving 

1 there were no untoward clri um- 
<*s prevailin r at the time to ac- 
for the foundering of the vessel, 

y that it was an “act of God” was 
■asy, but he could not for th< . life 
a see how the term could be ap- 

1 in this particular case. Ev< n if 
ipliap had o’"ertaken the Stef ring 
ar some otl er part of the s lip’s 

1 1 tus he did not think that there 
-'ifficient sea to cause her to 

' r merely on account of this ; To

il

i ranee

com mer-

iiii this contention he referre d to 
rift which vessels invariably In
in when overtaken by mishaps of

ind These circumstances led bin) 
conclusion that there mus t be

ung wrong with the type of con- 
Of the capability of the de- 

Captain James he had no < riti- 
| offer. He was a certificated 
and a man of high character, 
career, like that of his par ;ner, 
Jarvis, vas associated s>lely 

1,1 PP water vessels.: Prior tc 
a charge of the Spchelt he had 
before been in charge of such a 
and more than that, he vqas a 

i native

inn

in
as-

stranger In the island

-lying upon tie expert evidence in 
f 1 to the shade-deck, type of

which clp.su the Sechelt belonged, 
'id it had been proved that no 
"as more dangerous froir the 

view of construction. Her open 
of ten feef made her no hing 

ban a trap for passengers. The 
' nment regulations in regard to 
decks did not apply to the Se-

ves-
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Water Will Be Pumped Out of 
Big Cofferdam Next 

Month

s
1

a

■Washington, D. C., June 1.—With
out precedent to engineering practice 
and .projecting only a foot or two 
above high-tide level the cofferdam 
built around the wreck of the battle
ship Maine, in Havana harbor, is 
surèd; of success in the opinion of en
gineers; The landlocked harbor is 
not disturbed by waves, and engineers 
say that it the dam should ever be 
threatened with flooding from the top
its height could be easily augmented.__
The ' pumpiftg out of the water will 
probably begin about June 15.

-
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PRISONER LEAPS FROM TRAIN. m

, Nelson,.. June 1.—To jump from a 
car window when the train was run
ning to make up lost titoe near Goat 
ftiver canyon, and to be seen lying 
stunned as if dead only a few inches 
from the track and thus to elude the 
clutches .of the law was the thrilling 
experience of a prisoner named T. 
Madura, alias' Gobble, who was being 
lalteh to the Nelson jail by Provincial 
Gonstable Adney of Wardner.

Constable , Adney started with his 
prisoner, frojn Wardner. When the 
westbound train reached Crooked Cut, 
about a Quarter of a mile from Goat 
hiver bridge, Adney’s attention was 
temporarily attracted to another di
rection and his prisoner, who had 
been sitting apparently sleeping with 
his .head resting on his hand, leaped 
out of the window. The constable 
grabed * fbr his man, but he disap
peared to the twinkling of an eye and 
fell with .terrific force on the hard 
clay bottom of the railway cut. Con
stable Adney had the train stopped 
and went back on the track to look 
for hik man. He found only à pack
age of cigarettes. The man had gone. 
The imprint of . the man’s head in the 
hard clay could be plainly seen. Con
stable Adney then communicated with 
Constable Guntt of Creston, the latter 
going out on a railway speeder. Both 
officers searched the locality for some 
time, but without result.

:

AUTOMOBILE WRECKED. -

Lady Dudley. Has Narrow Escape in Ac
cident in Sydney.

Sydney, N. S. W., June 1.—A startling 
automobile accident which occurred here 
nearly cost the life of Lady Dudley, the 
wife of the Governor-General.

Her Ladyship was motoring to Bondi in 
a big fifty horse power car when the 
chauffeur in a narrow part of Oxford 
street tried to dash between two oncom
ing electric cars; The motormen of the 
trams; which were coming from opposite 
directions, saw the automobile as it turn
ed rapidly in an attempt to pass between 
them. They applied their brakes with all 
their force, but were unable to check the 
speed of the cars, which caught the auto
mobile and .crushed it like an eggshell. 
Only the centre of the vehicle was left In
tact.

The Countess was badly shaken, but 
luckily escaped wltnout injury. She com
plained of the shock, and entering a cab 
at once was conveyed without delay to 
the government house, 
was unhurt.

i
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The chauffeur
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^elt because she hail a. box on hér^itÉL 
To his mind that made her represent a 
vicious type. She had no ’ "weather SAANICH COUNCIL W 

IN NEW CHAMBERS
“Fruit-a-tives ’ 

Will Cure 
Rheumatism

PENNSYLVANIA STRIKE.

Alleged Indiscriminate Kilting and 
Widespread Abuse of the

Authority of Law. ,

qualities except in regard to, rain. . Hi? 
full opinion was that thesg conditions 
iP^-de her nothing more than a coffin

Another important point raised by 
Mr. Langley was the necessity of hav-

TeBfeiS®*? Good Profit
to he a board of qualified toen tq ptçss While Electric Lighting 
on plans of vessels and decide their fit- D - „6 °
ness or otherwise for the trade"in which ^ nSpreSeHTST Deficit
they were proposed to operate. Ast-to 
the actual 
thought that the
probably responsible. There- had been 
no evidence to show that the engine- 
room casing was water-tight. On ship
ping the first sea she probably listed 
and moved her cargo and listed still 
more when-the second séa dashéd" Into 
hen - - " -X

Washington, D.G., June 1:—As 
result of charges laid before the house 
committee on rules yesterday by min
ers and labor representatives against 
the coal mine companies and their 
representatives in the Westmoreland 
coal fields, in Pennsylvania, the 
mittee will permit representatives of 
the mining companies to appear and 
will attèmpt to sift out the facts con
nected with the pending strike in the 
coal district. The delegation of coal 
miners, led by Representatives Wilson 
and Gregg of Pennsylvania, presented 
testimony to show that indiscriminate 
killing, violence, conditions of 
age, Interference with the United 
States mails and widespread abuse of 
the authority of the law, had marked 
the progress of the strike.

a
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Municipal Building is a Credit 
to Victoria's Rural Neigh

bor in Every Way
com-

‘‘McMillan’s Corner, Ont., Sept. 30, 1910.
“Your remedy, ‘Fruit-a-tlves’ is a 

perfect panacea ■ for Rheumatism. Fbr 
years I. suffered distressing pain from 
Sciatic Rheumatism, being laid up 
several times h year, and not being able 
to work at anything. I went to different 
doctors who told me there was no use 
doing anything, it* would pass away.

“Fortunately,, about two years ago, I 
got ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and they cured 

“Slhce then I take them occasionally 
and keep free from pain. I am-satisfied

cause of the disaster ; he
open spaces were

Prince Rupert,.May 31.—The council 
at a recent meeting received its first 
monthly reports .with respect to the 
cost, etc, qt the. electric lighting sys
tem and. the telephone aeryice. Super
intendent Love’s report on the .'tele
phone system for April, showed, that 
the month opened with 393 phones in 
service <wd closed with All in use, a 
gain of 18 during the month.. The net 
revenue during ^prti had been," $1,469, that ‘Frult-a-fciveeVeurod me of Rheu- 
-.vhilp the operating, expenses were toatism and they will cure anyone who 
$674,31,,showing a surplus of $794.69. takes, them. ^ JOHN B. M’DQNALD,” 
For,-March there had been 340 phones 
at the start and 394 at the close of itic 
niontti. The net revenue for March j 
had been $1,372.50, jvhüq thé, operating’ 
expenses were $660, leaving a net gain, 
of *703.50.

His Worship said the report was 
\«ry gratifying. , , ., , s ^ .

Aid, Hll^itch. suggested, .that ,ln ,prtr 
yate houses the phones might be cut tp 
.$1,25 a month, tt wquld be made up,: 
bA believed, to the number used. He 
.did not think that thy present, citizens;
,shpuld pay for future phones, . •
3? Aid, Clayton did npt.ffieljeve that tjte: 
extensions should be paid for out ,ojt ■ 
profits. Aid. Moresby tliqiigiit .thprei 
were two sides " to this. . Those .Who j 
were; not liable to use the phones 
should not have to pay for the phones : 
as was suggested.
, Aid. Douglas was in favor of piipne ; 
l eductions. He did not see why a rer 
auction shoujd npt be made.

HU Worship thought that as this! 
was the first repo, t received, it would’ 
be wise to postpone any action in the1 
way- of reductions until the committee 
could look Into it. There were other; 
expenses such as collecting and fixed 
charges'sthat should be considered V’.

Aid,.. Douglaajmoyed that the ;egm- 
niittee look lnto*the* matter with a view 
to seeing, if a reduction could not be

The motion carried; ;
Electric lighting, the other munici

pality owned utility, did not show the 
same gratifying "results, 
dent Love’s report showed that for 
March the receipts were $867.13 arid, the 
operating expenses $1,06.8.40, showing a 
deficit of $201;27.v . Gri: April the net 
revenue was $937.38/while*the operat
ing expenses were $I,ï$6.èo, showing a 
deficit of $99,18.

Aid. Hilditeh said that he did not 
gard the light propos!tipn in the 
way as the telephone. It was not ex
pected that the lighting would be a 
pacing propositiori as long as It 
operated by steam. He felt, that when 
a cheaper power was,;qbtawed the de
ficit now Incurred should be charged up 
against the scheme to be paid for.

The Saanich council held the first 
meeting in their new council chamber 
last Saturday. e The building fills the 
proverbial “lorig-felt want” The clerk’s 
office and that of the reeve is situated 
on one side of a spacious hall, while the 
council chamber and the office of the 
road superintendent are situated on the 
other aidé. The inside finish is in na
tive fir parinellfrig and stained, 
rooms are well lighted and the whole 
effect is one of. comfort and conveni
ence, Weller Bros., of Victoria, furn
ished the furniture, which is of oak in 
wax finish. .‘"-x 1 * v ■ "

Reevé Nicholson and his council 
pretfd of the fact that at. last the 
municipal, business, can be traqsaefed 
ip a building designed 
that purpose. The dost complete is in 
the neighborhood of *5,000,
• 'The outside-grounds will receive at
tention, as the building committee 
8#yeç, instructions to put the lot in fit 
slmpé, ,and^ Councillor Layritz was 
added to their number for this purpose. 

c Y Sub-division plans, although not so 
. numerous» as usual, were still In evi- 
S dence,,; ; Gjna was. submitted by C. H,

'Çoep» pub-dividing the Toms estate,
Cordova Bay beach, which showed am
ple 'provision-for public access to 'the 
■whterfTont, and-otherwdse was in order 
and « will he duly accepted.

•: ••• o ‘Hsislpmof waterfront property at Cor-
“Fruit-a-tives’l -Is trie greatest cure E^Va.Bay near the powder works, sub- 

for Rheumatism, Sciatica and Lumbago Mr- York, being lot 41", see.
in the world, , " ■ - 44, Victoria district, was laid over until

“Fruit-a-tiveF’ Cures, because likè »''Wepd»t regarding the practibfiity of Macdonald, Sir William Mackenzie, 
fruit juice it'purifies the blood—regu-: U>e streets shown is obtained, 
làtes kidnfeys, bowels and skin—and :UoJ:s »6 and 7- sec- 16, Victoria district, 
thus keeps .the whole system free of' 'vere .submitted by Mason & Mann, 
uric acid,. Take l’Frnit-â-tives’’ and youi sm,wlnS' lots of over an aefre fronting 
will find instant relief and a prompt orvRurnside and Wilkinson roads. This 
cure. k ; : a was ordered accepted.

Fifty cents à box—6 for $2.SO2—trial 
slze^ 25c. At dealers or from Fruit-?ar 
tlves Limited, Ottawa.
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NEW CONSTELLATION 
IN WESTERN SKYare

Cologne Gazette Says Treaty 
Proposed by Taft Would' 

Prove Beneficial'

and built for

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Speaks on 
Canada's Progress Tri

bute. to Lord Strathdona
> r
r.Vsiiti were

$1 t“ia' aï i 
; " . ;

Berlin, June 1.—The 
érriment’s Interest in President» TaifVs, 
proposal for an tvnréstrfctéd1 âflÿftÿa- ! 
tion treaty has made a favorabïé’'ifn-, 
pression on those German newspapers 
that have commented on the Ameri
can president's proposition.
, Notable among these looking .with 
favor on the plan Is the Cologne-Ga
zette, which yesterday said It is happy 
to* find in it affinal refutation of,.the' 
legend that President Taft’ pT&ris an 
arbitration league aimed y-
The newspaper says that such, a treaty 
as the one proposed by Mr. Taft, is- 
quite possible and Would be extremely 
bénéficiai. -O

The Berliner Abend Prist thinks 
that the willingness to consider the 
arbitration proposal is a masterpiece 
of German diplomacy, defeating the. 
scheme of certain circles whlchi have 
been continually trying to embroil the 
United States and Germany-.

Government officials here refrain 
from expressing a definite opinion re
garding the proposals, with Which-they 
are not yet fully acquainted.

The concluding phrases of fhe Co
logne Gazette’s article seem fairly ,tb 
reflect the general sentiment in Ger
many. 7 -

\

•O-.n

London, June 1.—An exceptionally 
large gathering attended the Canadian 
club dinner last night, at which Lord 
Strathcona presided. Among those at
tending were Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. 
L. -P. Brodeur, Sir Joseph Ward, Rt. 
Hon, Lewis Harcourt, Premieç Mc- 
Pride, Hon.. W. J. Bowser, gir Byfon 
E. Walker, Hon. G. W. Brown, C. K. 
Desbarats, Col. Sam Hughes, Dr. J.‘ A.

■

A sub-

Sir Donalfi'Mann, Hon. Walter Scott, 
Hon. A. L. Sifton and A. W. Smithers.

Premier Laurier, responding to the 
toast of “The Dominion,” delivered a 
lengthy eulogy on Lord Strathcona, 
and afterwards, speaking on 'Canada’s 
growth, said the country had really 
only been discovered within the last 
ten or twelve years. It was a new con
stellation in the western sky, a land 
fit for hardy mèn and offering to all 
those British Institutions which Can
ada cherished as the applé of the eye. 
She was the pride of the twentieth 
century, a gem in the British Crown.

Sir Joseph Ward said he regarded 
Canada as the half-way house between 
the people of the Pacific and the Unit
ed Kjngdom. He realized fully that In 
the future years there would be much 
closer association between Canada and 
Australia and New Zealand. What was 
wanted was that New Zealand should 
be within 21 days of London and 13 
of Canada. This would draw the 
people of New Zealand to Canada and 
make all the parts of the empire one 
in reality. Premier Laurier had al
ready negotiated a direct steamship 
tine across the Pacific and now Great 
Britain should help in the same way 
across1 the Atlantic. In the great 
galaxy of countries under thé British 
Crown there was one undercurrent, di
rected to bringing about practical co
operation In making the whole desir
able.

A representative of Alva Von Aluens- 
Iqben, owner of block 6, sec. 62, was 
heard tn a complaint against an adjoin - 
Ing subdivision' creating a dead end on 
Hike and Robertson streets, and mak
ing no provision for the regulation 33 
feet along the section tine for road pur
poses, ffis the council has passed the 
subdivision complained of they 
powerless to reopen the question.

Councillor Grant suggested that a 
uniform scale of say three chains to-the 
inch, for,all plans submitted should be 
enforced, so that by comparing one 
plan With- another it" could be seen at a 
glariéè Whether streets were consecu
tive-or not. This, he explained, was im
possible at present as scales of various 
dlmentlona are sent in.

Councillor Sewell wished another rule 
applied, ftamelY, that all plans should 
show portion of the adjoining sub
division.

: The reeve asked if the subdivision 
c»WPplaine(J;qf was registered, gnd was 
informed that it was not. He advised 
the complainant to protest its registra
tion.

Major Taylor was granted a permit 
to build a $3,000 residence at Cadboro 
bay.

J. A. Alkman, the council’s solicitor, 
advised the council that the Anglican 
Synod were the registered owners of 
Mount Tolmie park reserve, and that a 
certificate of indefeasable title was is
sued to them for it on June 19, 1909. 
This letter was received and filed.

R. Winslow, who is fencing his 
perty on Blenkinsop road, wanted in
formation as to procedure in calling in 
fence viewers to compel an adjoining 
■owner to build half the line fence. The 
clerk was Instructed 
Winslow of the council’s powers in the 
matter.

A, H. Ackroyd, secretary of the Royal 
Oak Cricket Club, asked on their behalf 
for the use of the steam roller for the 
new cricket grounds overlooking Beaver 
lake. The request was granted, subject 
to1 the convenience of the road superin
tendent.
<:S. Jackman, foreman for Ward 3, re
ported that to grade the proposed ex- 
teptlon of Wellington- avenue, making a 
straight ëritfance to "Strawberry Vale 
from Wilkinson road, would cost $450 
to-grade and $250 to gravel. The report 
was received and filed.
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SURVEYS FOR THE 
• CANADIAN NORTHERN

Superinten-

were

re-
Party Leaves .This Week to 

Make Final Revision West 
of YeHowhead

same
RESULT OF QUARREL. >

was
Armstrong, May 31.—Geo. Slack, a 

half-breed, paid Enderby a visit the 
other day. There he got liquor for 
himself and on coming, away carried 
a bottle In his pocket. Slack lives 
with His mother back of D. Mathe- 
son’s ranch at Hullcar, but not on the 
reserve. After reaching home a quar
rel ensued between Slack anil a 
klootchman named Maria EdWards, 
who was in the house at the time. 
George became highly Incensed at 
some of Marla's remarks, and pulling 
a revolver aimed full at her head. The 
mother seeing the intent struck her 
son's hand downward with the result 
that the bullet entered the fleshy part 
of her leg. George’s next move was 
to turn the gun on himself, putting a 
bullet into his head.

The doctor reports that there is no 
particular danger so far as the klootch 
is concerned. Her wound will heal 
and she will soon be around again. The 
case of Slack, however; is not quite 
so easily disposed of. The wound'is 
a nasty one and will take longer to 
heal. Constable Jones brought him 
to town, and he is occupying a bed 
in the skookum house, where he will 
remain till placed on trial. Two 
charges will be laid against him, vtir., 
shooting with intent to kill and at-1 
tempted suicide.

tt>’ --ti 1

Vancouver, Jâne 1.—A Canadian
Northern* RMlWky ■• sui-vey party in 
charge of WVI. BasBett will leave”here 
this week tor Jhe purpose of making 
the final revision of the route between

ii J^LiL Wlllt NECÇŸER,. ,7.

Condition of Men Injured During 
Automobile Race At Indianapolis.

Indianapolis, Ind.. May 31,—The six 
persons Injured in the five hundred 
mile race at the Indianapolis Speedway 
yesterday are getting along as well 
is to be expected. The seriously ln- 
jured? it was stated at the hospital to
day, are; Harry Knight, driver of the

John
and C. L. Anderson, me- 

car. They were
all injured to smash-ups of their 
before the grandstand. -The injuries 
are internal and the outcome cannot be 
forecasted "for some time.

Arthur Greiner, driver of the Amplex, 
who was injured when his mechanician, 
N. P. Dickson, was killed; Bob Evans, 
mechanician for the Jackson car, who 
jumped from his seat when 
was speeding down the back stretch, 
and David Lewis, mechanician for, the 
Lozier car, which was in collision with 
a Pope-Hartford at the upper end of 
the home-stretch, are said to be 
covering rapidly from their Injuries.

One of the features of Ray Harroun’s 
victory in hig Marmon “Wasp” was the 
fact that he did not carry a mechani
cian. Harroun had a mirror fastened 
•>n the front of him by which he could 
tell who was following him and the 
condition of his rear tires. In this way 
he was able to dispense with a mechan
ician.

the summit of the Rockies told Yellow* 
heajB Pass and Albreda Sunlirffc'iea}- 
the" headwaters of the North" ’f’hoinp- 
son river. Its work will cover a dis
tance of about 183 miles. At Albreda 
Sppimit Mr. Bassett will effect a Junc
tion with another Canadian Northern 
survey party now working up the 
North Thompson.

Mr. Bassett's party will consist of 
about 20 men. From here the sur
veyors will proceed to Edmonton by 
rail and thence to railhead, east of 
YeHowhead Pass. From the latter 
place the line of the Canadian North
ern route extends west to the vicinity 
of Tete Juan Cache before swinging 
south past Cranberry Lake and on,up 
to Albreda Summit. Mr. Bassett has 
had wide experience as a locating en
gineer. He was formerly chief assist
ant to J. H. Kennedy, chief engineer 
of the V.„. V. & E. railway, in locating 
that line through the boundary ^.nd 
Okanagan districts. & Last season he 
had charge of a Grand Trunk Paci
fic party between Harrison Lake and 
Lillooet on the Fraser river.

Mr. T. H. White, chief engineer of 
the Canadian Northern, accompanied 
by F. C. Gamble, government inspect
ing engineer, have returned from a' trip 
over the line between Hope and Sumas 
mountain- and-found splendid progress 
being made. The line into Port. Kells, 
east of Port Mann is nearly all graded,. 
Trains will be running as far as Hope 
early in November if the present rate 
of shipping Is maintained this summer. 
Contractors are experiencing no dif
ficulty ■ in securing all the labor they 
require.

All the road diversions on the Cari
boo road rendered necessary by *. the 
building of the Canadian Northern 
have been completed. Traffic over the 
road below Hope was closed for a 
short period to permit of the opening 
up of a large rock cut along the grade.

Sir Byron E. Walker said the great 
problem before Canada was the mak
ing of Immigrants -of the various na
tionalities a part of the British peo
ple. Probably for the next half cen
tury Canada would have to rely on 
England for her credit and look to 
England for money for further de
velopment.

as

Westcom car, his mechanician, 
T, Glover,
chanician of the Case pro-
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STOPS RUNAWAY.

Constable Cremer. tor Second Time, 
Averts Danger by Stopping Team.to inform Mr.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Police Constable Charles Cremer, 

for the second time during his asso
ciation with the Victoria city police 
force, has distinguished himself by 
an act of bravery and daring in stop
ping the progress of runaway horses. 
Late Tuesday night, while the fire 
brigade was attending a fire In an 
empty house on Bushby street, the 
three grey horses which draw the en
gine were detached and - suddenly 
started at a gallop for home, via Fair- 
field road. ;;

Constable Cremer, on duty near 
Vancouver street, saw the Advancing 
trio, and realizing the danger,: made à 
dash for them, and securing the 
bridle of the near horse suepesgfutiy 
turned the three animals from7the: 
road into the ditch at the roadside. 
The horses in coming to a stkrtdstill 
crashed into a telegraph pole, but -he 
constable fortunately escaped injury 
in the collision, and took the horses 
back to the fire engine.

On a former occasion Constable 
Cremer stopped a runaway team on 
Douglas street, at great risk to him
self. and for this action he was com
mended hy the police commission, 
who awarded him a service stripe. On 
that occasion his uniform was .torn 
from his back, but his risky exper- 
lence~51d not deter him from, at once 
arresting the flight of the galloping 
fire horses on Tuesday. The chief of 
police will place the constable’s brave 
conduct before the commissioners at 
the next meeting of that body.

the car
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BODY OF MISSING MAN FOUND.

Kamloops, May 31.—Thé 1 ïfiyStery 
surrounding the disappearance ” of 
Alex. Sinclair, the Vancouver horse 
buyer, on April 22, has been par
tially cleared up. His body was found 
hear Tranquille. Neil McDonald ,gnd 
Bert McTaggart, employees of the 
Monarch Lumber Company, discov
ered the body floating near the shore 
and at once notified the police. The 
body was badly" decomposed and had 
evidently been in the water since the 
time of Sinclair’s disappearance. A 
contract with his employers. Brooks 
& Co., Vancouver, a watch, 90 cents in 
change and a telegram were found in 
ills pockets. The telegram was dated 
April 21 and was either a copy of one 
he had sent out that date or one that 
he intended to send. It was addressed 
to Brooks & Co., and read: “Am 
leaving here at 4 o’clock. Horses O. 
K.,” and was signed “Alex. Sinclair.” 
Sinclair arrived here rin April 21 with 
a carload of horses he had bought in 
the east for Brooks & Co., Vancouver, 
and the horses were shipped out of 
this city and arrived in Vancouver 
without him. No motive could be as
signed for his voluntary disappear
ance, and no light had -been thrown 
on the matter until the finding of thé 
body. The man was known to have 
had a large roll of bills in his pos
session.

. By-law No. 8 (local improvement) 
was read a third time. This by-law pro
vides for a water main from the city to 
Cralgflower bridge, along Harriet road, 
Burnside road, Boleskine road, Tilltcum 
road, Obed. street and (Jorge road.

The following were appointed on bal-
Reeve

ARE YOU ANAEMIC
OR BLOODLESS?

lot for court of revisirin : 
Nicholson, Councillors Grant,
Borden arid Hobbs. This will take place 
on June" 3 at 2 p.m. in the Royal Oak 

hall.

If So, the Spring is a Most Trying 
Time for You.- Sewell,

Your Hope Rests in Getting the Blood 
Rich and Red by Using mqnlejpal

- The ■ reeve intimated to the council 
that the land and works engineer had 
approved of an expenditure of $500 to 
widen the west road near the boundary 
of Wards 5 and 6; also that Road Su
perintendent Pirn, who has been danger
ously 111, is a convalescent and will 
soon bë arriund again.

Councillor Sewell brought the 
that the Victoria council had granted 
the Saanich request for water at city 
rates.

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
Shortness rif breath and fatigue 

with slight exertion, failure of the 
vital organs to properly perform their 
functions, and pallor of the gums and 
eyelids, are among the indications of 
anaemia or bloodlessness. v

The blood

FLOATING PALACE.

New Hamburg American Line Will 
Carry Five Thousand Passengers-^ 

Luxury,;.Not Speed.

newsis thinner and more 
watery in the spring than at any other 
season, and for this reason the person
who is subject to anaemia, or lack of 
blood, suffers the most.

You must increase the, number of 
red corpuscles in the blood, and this 
can best be done by using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

Berlin, June 1.—The new Hamburg- 
American .liner will be unable to dock 
at New York on account of the war 
department’s limit of length of piers. 
The company is now considering new 
docking facilities and may decide on 
Mantauk Point, at the east end of 
Long Island, sending passengers to New 
York by railroad and shortening the 
time run about one day.

The company’s object In building the 
biggest steamship in the world Is not 
speed, however, but luxury. It will be 
en eleven storied floating palace, and 
will carry 5,000 passengers and have 
engines of 80,000 horse-power. The deck 
will be connected by three elevators. 
First class saloons on the upper deck 
will have a total length of 300 feet. On 
the saloon deck will also be the ladies’ 
drawing room, smoking room, restaur
ant, a big winter garden and a large 
airy hail, fitted with plants and foun
tains. The promenade deck has-a new 
feature in summer houses built in rus
tic style for tea and coffee parties. An
other feature is a Hugh marble- swim
ming bath, running through two decks. 
The bath Is an exact copy of. one found 
in • Pompeii, with mossaic pavements.

KILLS SISTER-IN-LAW.
FIRE DESTROYS RESIDENCE.San Francisco, Cal.; June I.—After 

shooting and killing his sister-in-law, 
Johannah Corrino, Lelio Corrlno" walked 
into the hall of Justice and surrendered 
himself-to the police, 
statement in which he declared that he 
killed the woman to -keep her from run
ning away with his 20-year-old son, An
gelo. The man said that he called upon 
his sister-inflaw yesterday to 
strate with her against the relations be
tween herself and his son, and when she

31.—TheNew Westminster, May 
residence of Richard J. Featherstone- 
haugh, on Douglas road, in Burnaby, 
took fire the other morning, and with
in fifty minutes was reduced to ashes. 
It is not known what was the cause 
of the fire, which was first discovered 
by Mrs. Featherstonehaugh breaking 
through the flooring of her daugh
ter’s room 
six room, and was erected some four 
years ago, and. it was estimated that 
the loss would be about *4,500.

This great restorative 
treatment does not merely stimulate 
the organs to renewed activity, but 
cures by building up the system. For 
this reason its benefits are both nat
ural and lasting.

Sleeplessness, indigestion, neuralgic 
and sciatic pains and weakness* and 
Irregularities of the vital organs be
come a thing of the past when Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food Is used.

It is only natural that you should 
get strong and well when this build
ing-up treatment Is used, for it sup
plies to the blood in condensed and 
easily assimilated form the elements 
which to go form new rich blood.

Your digestive system.. has failed to 
extract sufficient nutrition from the 
food you eat, and hence the necessity 
of such direct-nourishment as-.is sup - 
plied to the Mood by Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, 50c. a. box, 6 for $2.50, „ 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates?* & 
Limited, Toronto. .

Corrlno made a
PROSPECTOR RESCUED.

Is Stricken With Paralysis While Cross
ing Glacier. remon-

The building was one ofValdez, Alaska, June 1.—Stricken by 
paralysis while on the glacier, James 
Baker, one of the pioneers of this camp, 
lay alone on the Ice for several hours 
Sunday before he was found by passing 
prospectors.

Baker had been prospecting along the 
glacier and was working over toward 
Klutlna wi.en the stroke caught him. He 
was near the trail at the time and was 
found later in the day.

The men who found him had to make 
a sevéh-mile trip tô town to get aid. The 
party was all night reaching the disabled 
man arid sledding him to town.

He was taken to the hospital and he 
was said to be gradually recovering the 
use of his limbs.

TOBACCO HABIT
Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy 

frioves all desire for the weed In a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only re
quires touching the tongue with it occa
sionally. Price $2.

re- PLANS TEN-STORY BUILDING.

Winnipeg, June 1.—The Winnipeg 
Electric Railway Company Is preparing 
plans for the erection of a ten-story 
building on the site 100 feet square, re
cently acquired at the corner of Notre 
Dame and Albert streets. As soon as 
the company moves out of the present 
building on Portage avenue,, the Que
bec bank will erect a new building 

, there.

LIQUOR HABIT
Marvellous results from taking his 
edy for the liquor habit. Safe arid inex
pensive, home treatment; no hypodermic 
Injections, publicity, no loss of time 
from business, and a cure guaranteed.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 
Yonne street- Toronto. Canada.

at all 
Co.,

:

If you feel as many people 
do just now—run down, 
weak or nervous—why not 
tone up the system and im

prove the appetite with

Bowes’Compound 
Syrup of 

Hypophosphites
No better tonic can be pro
cured. $1.00 bottle. Con
tains sufficient for one 

month. Sold here only.

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST

1228 Government Street
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ORANDfyiBffif CENSURES 
ÜWR SEVERELY

, •*•«*<? ■■ # ■%#*Aa4*f •'.

Good Food Was Provided L, 
migrants;,on Orteric but 
^anjt^ Equipment Bad

TRAIMS COLLIDE.

I :W OPTAI» PACES/ w N,
persons were Injured late last night In 

BDH16E AC CCflDCC a collision between a local passenger
uKlilOL Ul ULumlL lNew Jersey

roads at Baldwlnsvllle. 
wfjere badly damaged, and only eight of 
the forty persons in the train escaped 
without injuries.

Fleet Scott, Has., June 1.—St. Louis 
and’San Francisco passenger train No. 
16, known as the Southwestern Limited, 
which Ifeft Memphis at *.06 last night, 
for Kansas Oty, was partially derailed 
this morning at a point between 
Lacygne and Pleasanton, Kas. 
Pullmans and one observation car turn
ed over and went down an embank
ment. The first reports received here 
to-day stated that no one was killed 
and not one seriously hurt. Details are 
lacking. •

WORK OF ÙJN3ÇTKS. : .X ;
■ V/^Mppfc. i-ti

Chatham, Ont., June l.v-The wreck
ing of passenger train number 9, on the 
Mlehlgan Central : near. Rtdget' 
when. Engineer Quinn -.and Fire 
Offices were killed, is no.w believed to 
hhve'been the work dt A loiwfle.

imufEr
^ m NEW POSITION

BORDEN ON PREFERENCE.

i Ottawa, June li—R. L. Borden, op
position leader, when seen this mom- 
big In reference to an article In the 
Montreal Herald In which it was stat
ed that he weald when in the west 
advocate a certain programme, in
cluding an Increase In the, BrWsh 
preference, said: The article is pure 
Invention. I have not communicated 
to this correspondent or to any other 
person the nature of my .speech in 
Winnipeg or any of the western 
ppints. The, article has been evolved 
to some extent out of my past declar
ations on . public questions and in 
other respects out of the imagination 
of the enterprising scribe who pre
pared it It is absolutely unauthor
ized.”

WARSHIP PRE 
FOR*

own,
manBERING

Both trainsFor
some time past there have been num- I :
erous stories of wrecks attempted on L - , , „
other roads In similar manner. Train- Uâpti OâUndefS COmmStfTQS U.
S'.UiTSLXSSa t, P. Steamer-Takes Many 

"ÆCI.’£££'■ .« M.t-1 Passengers North-

live that the wreck was deliberate, but 
deny that it was a probable outcome of, . 
the section men’s strike settled last(From Thursday’s Dally.) week. (From-Thursday’s Daily.)

Bright and early this morning Capt. —---------------------j------ When the Grand Trunk Pacific
Robertson, the newly appointed Tnump TA OCTTI C steamer Prince George steamed out of

agent of the marine and fisheries de- I )\ I lil(J IU UL I I LL 4® harbor this morning Capt. Frank
partment at this port, was in his office \S. Saunders had his hand on the tele-
for the first time and was a busy man U/IfT lilCillITC I n’raph and directed the steering opera-

endeavoring to size up the *** W AIll IIIhIiI I ■ tionB* having been placed in charge ofE~E3bBs 1 : _ bsr EXPLOSION WRECKS
him going over a huge pHe of papers in . , , ... . £ ..lot Capt. George Robertson as mastenof
his thorough and seamanlike way, but Chicago GoUndJ QffefS Sef- tbe (3eorRR been ^ signal, for the , CiOfil IjUC I AIIMfll
hé paused for a few momen s » , . r , ,, , n ,, , I promotion of all the officers who - were UnOULIllL EtillJllUll
work to give thé reporter to-day's news |. V|ce6 tO End tile Stfike Of undet hto, one sté» higher. Capt- : "

°clpet.mjamnes Grudin, who owing to , - Blickmakëfs ,, Saunders’*aB formerly thief officer, , ' V E, -----------

age and ill-health, tendered his resigna. , -. ,4 that position is now to be filled by . ,
tion to the Dominion, government, sur- .rf-, ; i . TE0®" ^irsf pmcer JDan OWfin. SeVeFffl-’ Y-OUflff W&fien
rendered the office to the new Incum- I Capt. Saunders is not only one of the n cu * i* u .
bent this morning, and himself entered Chicago, June 1.—Thé city council) best navigators on the coast, t>ut is ai- j Cütïlfî râflIC otïICKerii DUT

his new and importantant, but pot took a hand Mat" night; in the brick-4 so one of the most popular searilèn to a n * DncM.nd
sé onerous duties as examiner of makers,’ strike,that has tied up £uild-.jtfie province. Fonowlng high-example, j ^ '*16 ncSCUOu
toasters and mates and wreck, commier ing in-Chicago of more Rian.* 26,000.-1 he also’hah aWay frorii* safiHn* ’ship ' j ., ,
sjoner. For the past twenty-two year» 009. and has thrown 47,000 men Ouï j spine two dofcen’yeaf’s back; dhd since ;
Capt Gaudin has been In the service of of wqr*-. A resolution was adopted | titot «me had hèep 1» the *»ervice of
the marine department, and for ntoie- offering the services of the council] the Union Steamship Company* He ; Fort Orchard, Wash., June.—Peter F.
teen years he has been gullding its at- cotoptitiee" of the bnllding department- wan mate *£, the old steamer - ; Cntch, Norcey, Jr/, and Gilbert McNeil, the
fairs at this port. .ns a tloard of arbitratfon td hriii^ which used to run frèm Vancouver to former,.in charge of a gasoline launch

Capt. Gaudin has had a very lengthy aboqt a settlement of the wage con- ^anam^andwaelater in command of severa, young womenEUS guests,
nn<i varied «lAfifnrîner career He has troyersy. ) steamer toquitiain of the same tjbeen around old storm-bound Gape .  -----------—rJ—— I line^ - His latest ‘command was the /McNeil casually walking along the
tv„’_ times in sailW shies, and D1H1 nCRÇ DC ICGT 1 Çomosun, in which he was the prede-, shore, became heroes and saved lives
has seen ^ThlsTomma^^ »WLDERS REJECT Lessor of Capt. Dickson,, and of which when the launch exploded early last

under the strain they were subjected to ... MFIH ATltiN OFFER ^ ^ arT. evening.
in making the runs. He was born in , MfcUrA llUW UfT n J rival at the Terminal City ip 1906, He Without any warning there was a
1639 bn the Isle of Jersey and served _____r .. '] *^^,®sun *° becpme pilot of the doaf^njpg detonation which almost de
bts apprenticeship on English mer. . -. , ,;._______________ '' ' IT V ' -, ,u. moltohed the craft. That it did not kill
chantmen. For some time he worked,hn Vancouver June 1—The Master I left ÉÊL S?™6 of tbe party is miraculous. The
sailing vessels operating in the JB^.st , A ’ . . * - - I a cargo of general. jhoc^ of, the explosion, with its deaf-
Indian and Australian trade, and in er? ss°ea >on a . , ! loading considerable at Seattle éning noise, rendered the young women
1865 commenced running between Lon- . . ° ® ,c ^ nuo^committee and 1 ^ f* 4 S P°vt ,Her pBB" ba,f nara,tyzed with fear and collapse,
don and Victoria. He made bis first call Z‘4 iZ * amongst There was one exception. One of the
at this port to the year 186= as made ^ f L 1r w lt 4 vessel at thus port passengers became hysterical
on the Hudson’s Bay shin Prince of 4 ffeneralstr,ke' The.*l îf® ,J" W’.BX:’aXt’ A-: _C°Tan' W' minutes, then sprang wildly into the
Wales. For twelve years" he acted as +tbr ^SSOT4Ln Tn4th41Grafford' bound water. This performance drove the
master of the ship Lady Lampson, also ^lty baIJthls ^ft®rtlobn b .,® j ' ♦>, xt tother girls into a panic, but young
of the Hudson’s Bay Company, operat- Master Bu lders declared that they At 9 ° =leck this morning theJHen- Norcey managed to convince them that 
ing between here and the Old .Country, were , carrying on their work without, riette arrti^ at the G T. P. wharves they would drown if they did not stick

In 1683 Capt. Gaudin was appointed difbc“Uy and ^“ferences to teid freteht and .eft agam at^f by ^ remnant of the vessei, mean-
as a mmeber of the Victoria and Van- bad been anaval, ag 80 that it would U clock for northern Bri ish Colu,„ma time assuring them that the danger
couver pilotage, and retained that poM- do «° ^ood to hold any more. . ^ta__ She^took^en about 80 mns_ of was 0?er.
tion until » when he took over the ^ L vessel report an unlvLt”? 4aà- <îl,bert McNeil chanced to

command of the steamer Sir James * snge from the north, experiencing fine 'be the launch when it blew
Douglas, of the marine and fisheries. * /VPTTITAPV RrfnPTl ❖ weather throughout the trip. ^e quickly slipped off his outer
department. He was also in command f Uxiii UAKl tiJbUUitU ,V I - ________ . t ■; clothing, made a run and sprang from
of the steamer Quadra, leaving her to ❖ ____ -• ____ - * 1 linfTIirn nn nn 1 minx] the ; wharf and swam fifty yards to
take over the agency of marine and 6Mî>»îi<*»î~XtWvOvOOvywv^twwv Hill 11 Hi li III I HlA I IIIN where the young woman who had 
fisheries. - /■ _ _, illlU I IlLIl ULliLUll 1 lUli leaped overboard was managing to keep

Capt. Gaudin is1 well Informed for the - (From Thursday s Dally.). | j afloat., ,
new position which he has been, ap- The death occurrai At the Jubilee 1 IflQITQ rs a jrvrp TDflllD By a heroic effort he seized her arm 
pointed to. “ Jhospital this morning of William y|\l|\ I flM I I if 111 II* ànd fi^'am ashore. Meantime the crew

Làithwood Leigh, aged 62 years, ana- I ■ IVillf Ullt ké I nVyi at the boat house, which chanced to be
tive of England. Deceased is survived *-- * ______ - at hand, put out with boats and took

' » ■ -iijr. s i,-, ., ------- the frightened women from the dis-
by a. w’ife, Eliza, ones.flOn, Hugifi,, ai^j ^ - ,- m " "’“tabled .launch.
three daughter^ Edith, OMve .and [ Residents Of Islands Wisfl t0

2SS’ mssiœ:. Have Eerman* Service -

1 Joan May Be Cemmisslened

Rév. E. G. Miller Will conduct ’ser
vices. ïntertoèfit will be made hittite j ;
Ross Bay cemetery. -S'- ’ x-j ,

Capt. Robertson Agent of 
Marine—-Capt, Gaudin Has a 
Long and Honorable Career

Leaving
Protect
North

-■ H, M, S;. Shearwater 
at End of Month to 

British Interests in L
-,

Three Seattle, June 1.—Severe 
and condemnation of 
tiens aboard the new steamer 
to which the death of 
deed immigrants while the

anth or the 
Shearwater

crltiiAbout t|he end of this m 
beginning 
will leave 
Sea to lodk after the Britl

allegedof July, H.M.S.
Esquimalt for the Behring 

3b interests
George i ii-

several
during thè sealing season. The sloop- 
of-war is now preparing ior her trip 
to the north and will si ortly com-

si <PREMIERS ARE 
ENJOYING VISIT

was en route from Portugal to i 
olulu, are ascribed, were made 1 
federal grand jury at Honolulu ii. 
report following Investigation into 
cause of the deaths, according to t! 
advices received from the Haw 
Islands.

; The grind jury 
indictments, contenting 
Btingiog -rehuke for the conditii

<provisions.mence tat ing on stores and 
Ever since her return fron the South 

been lying ÎSeas the Shearwater has 
at the--na ral harbor overb ruling, and 
she will bs ready to leave here by the

i

Canadians Guests at Many 
Social Functions in the 

.Metropolis

did not returnmonth.end of th< 
In the 

for Great,
custdmarypast it has been 

Britain and I he United 
States only to be represented in the 
Behring Sea by protection vessels, but 
this year Japan has deck ed -to send 
a vessel across to look aft ar their in-; 
terébts. The cruiser N tniwa left 
Hakodate on May 1, and ' fill proceed 
first to tie Kamschatka coast and 
Copper Inlands. She te. *xpeçt#d to 
reach th< scene of the 
tivities towards the clc

itself with

Be- found to-tihVë existed. The food • , 
nished the irtiitiigrants was found 
have beert* of5 good quality, but 
fejrahd juty fbund the steamer's I -. 
pttal fâtinitlés" inadequate and in.-v 
ciètot“âritl Hie1 sanitary 
thé steamer "Wholly unfit.”

: The same advices brought w< 
that the territorial board of immigi 
tion 'has

I >.
u-i > upon

j London, June 1.—The provincial pre- 
triers bow here, Messrs. Sifton, Scott, 
Hazen* and McBride, are much grati- 
ited with the large share of public at
tention they are attracting. The fears 
that they might be overshadowed by 
the presence bere of the ministers from 
the. varlope federal governments are 
proving unfounded. There will be 

provincial premiers in Westmin
ster Abbey, at the coronation, for by 
tjiat time Mr. Roblln, Sir homer Ceuin 
and Sir James Whitney wHl also be 
here.

, Messrs. McBride, Sifton and Scott 
were among the leading guests with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. L. P. 
Brodeur at the bri'.li.tr.t Canada Club 
'lest night- ; No small amusement was 
Created by the mutually friendly and 
appreciative references made to each 
other by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. 
McBride. Sir Wilfrid seemed in ihe 
bus. of health despite the exacting 
series of, luncheons, dinners and recep
tions, and he ended - up yesterday’s pro
gramme ip the small hours of the 
morning with 
Duchess of Devonshire’s gorgeous'ball.

A special honor paid Mr. Hazen last 
right :by the Unionist leaders took the 
torru of a most successful banquet. 
Those present included Sir Alexander 
Aeland-Hood, head organizer of the 
Unionist party;. Mr. Bonar Law, Mr. 
h". E. Smith, Lords Stanhope, Tuliihar- 
dine, Malmesburry, Hardtoge and Dun- 
cannon; Mr. Rudyard Kipling, and 
many M. P.’e, including Mr. Max Ait
kin. The dinner was private hut Mr. 
Hàzén made an emphatic pronounce - 
nent against reciprocity.

Ontario is the favored province at 
the coronation, having secured per
mission tq -erect her own decorative 
arch; tonWhifebedl, under which the 
King and Queen will pass. The design 
includes the heraldic Latin , phrase 
“Üt incèpit fldelis sic permanet,” Of 
which the Ontario government desires 
to give the translation as “faithful in 
the beginning, faithful in the end,” but 
the British authorities considered this 
would be a reflection upon the schol
arship of the British public. Hence the 
Latin phrase appears untranslated.

equipm.-ni

sealing ac- 
se of this paid between $50,000 

$60,000 to’Andrew Weir & Co., 
ers of the Orteric, for carrying the 
imtoigrants, having decided to fulfill 
the charter agreement and bear th. 
extra expenses involved in quarantin 
ing the steamer at Honolulu, rather 
than protest the claims made by i}: 
Weir company, and in so doing be 
tjo the necessity of submitting tin 
pntlre matter to a board of arbitre 
tion sitting iti London as was miy 
hàllÿ the' determination, 

j ’The Orteric, which is now on th< 
Bound, has paid a fine of $10.000 im
posed by federal customs official- ,,i 
Honolulu and it is believed that \ 
settlement’ of the charter claims 
the report of the grand jury, 
eventful maiden voyage of the st. 
er is a closed incident.

month.
There Will be a large

schooners par.tii ;iparing in 
of the fur-bjearing ani- 

this year,

number of,

Japanese 
the slaying 
mais in
and the government of Ja >an has ar- 

on that ac-

seven
the Behring Sea

send a warship 
hereafter Japan trill he rep- 

year in the

ranged to 
count.
resented W a cruiser each

waters during tl e time the 
of that nation nre engaged

-northern 
schooners 
in’ sealing there.

Five revenue 
the interests of the United States, 
forir already having been sent north, 
and the other, the Rush, now await
ing orders at Seattle. If I elagic seal
ing is not stopped as a r suit of th« 
conference now being hel 1 at Wash
ington, E.C., it Is reported that the 
American government will send a 
cruiser into the Behring Sea to as
sist the^revenue cutters.

;

cutters are to protect

for a few

I

R The report of the grand jury 
much of a surprise to local shim • 
men, who had supposed the Orteri* •. 
be the latest word in marine ♦■«jnij.- 
nrent. The grand jury’s report in p: , ■ 
follows:

“One the whole, we are of the opin
ion that the passenger act was ii 
number of respects violated, and \>m 1 
the evidence before us. would proi.;ii 
ly have returned indictments had 
not been for the action of the owiu r* 
of the- vessel In frankly submit!ing 
the facts to the department of <00 
merce and labor for its determ in., 
tion, and agreeing to abide by what 
ever decision that department mighi 
make; We can not emphasize t<- 
strongly the necessity for the ol.s« r 
vance of regulations requiring \ < ss< )- 
to-be kept Hi a clean and sanitary 
Condition-. ,i> When poor immigrants, 
perhaps unaccustomed to mod« rn 
methods of sanitation, are brought 
Into a tropical climate such as Ha war 
not only their own" good, but the goe<<. 
of the community In general, is sid 
served by a rigid insistence on com
pliance with the law.

“The, law relative to ventilation was 
not complied with, according to the 
evidence submitted to us. nor could 
we find any evidence whatever that 
the ventilating apparatus really pn 
vided had been approved by the prop 
er Immigration officials of the port < r 
place from which the vessel writ- 
cleared, an approval which is net < 
sary under the terms of section F ' 
the act, where the method of vn»r. 
latlon really provided does not * < : 
ply with the law or the United Stn- ^ 
Some inspection was had when tL> 
vessel sailed ‘ from Portuguese ports 
but none before she sailed from <■ ' 
raltar. A system of ventilation m;p 
well be sufficient for 600 or 700 . 
migrants and not sufficient and pr< 1 
er for 1,500. The port holes in Hu 
various compartments did not a<;n : 
air for proper ventilation. Notw t 
standing the fact that there was a> 
electric light plant on board. th< r- 
were no electric fans provided 
use of these fans, at a very small < « ' 
might have ameliorated conditions

“We found from the evidence that 
lack of ventilation to some extent con
tributed to -.the. large mortality on tin 
vessel during her voyage, 
vere weather necessitated 
some of tîÿe port holes and hatcln i- 
the rate df" mortality Increased, th» 
ventilating apparatus itself not sup
plying sufficient air.”

theattendance at

POLICE CHIEF ON TRIALFORMER

I
Wash.. June 1.- -The slate’s 

agai nst former
Seattle,

first direét evidence 
Chief of police Wappenstehi was pre- 

day. When the prosecuting
i

sented to
attorney s ubmitted one of Jtoeon Tup 
per’s saloon cards containir g figures » i 
its front and back, alleged to be in 

ein’s handwriting 
have been found in Wappen- 
sk at the police .station’ by

r li
The cardWappenst 

is sa,td to 
stein’s de;
Police cabtain Charles Sxillivan when 
he was clearing out the desk after 
Wappensteln had resigned 
was filled with figures preceded by dol
lar ' marks, also the name ”'ulloeh;” al
leged by Ihe prosecution to mean M. A. 
McCullocp, formerly proprietor of a 
saloon in
fused to identify the card positively as 
the .one l e found, or the writing as 
Wappenst ein’s.

The private hank account of Wap- 
penstein ind his wife were introduced, 
to show deposits of money during the 

as chief of police. Clarence

CUSTOMS RETURNS ARE 
EXCEEDINGLY LARGE

The card
DIES SUDDENLY.

îjPÔrt ’ Arthur, Ont., June I.—A. W. 

Ward has asked the police to take ac
tion in a case in jvhich he alleges that 
the death of his wife yesterday was 
caused by hemorrhage brought on by a 
fright caused by a motor cycle whizzing 
past’her. Mr. and Mrs. Ward recently 
arrived from Winnipeg.

a

to ’• Al t'. ootid
the vice district. Sullivan re-

!
Receipt?, for Ma^ Are. Nearly 

Double' Those for' Same ** 
Month Last Year

■isisfU yv.ri in-. r-j
jiffptfi Thi^-sday^ Dâilÿ.> ;

A delegation consisting of representa
tives from Salt Spring, Mayne, Pender 

J. Casanave has been arranged to take I Qaliàno Islands waited -^1 Captain 
place from the, family residence, 2115 1'Troup yesterday Ivilh "referente to ade- 
Cadboro Bay road, to-morrow morning 1 quate steamship service between Vic- 
at 8:15 o’clock and at 9 from ^e|torla and these islands. They were 
Roman Catholic cathedral, where the | cordially received and the needs of the 
Rev. Father Laterme will officiate. now numerous settlers were fully set 
terment will be made in the Ross Bay |forth while the present mall service is

being kept up through the medium of a 
. launch, there is no provision for the 

The funeral of the late Mrs. Agnes I conveyance of passengers or freight, 
J. Buney will take,place from the fam- {excepting under the recently arranged 
ily residence, 2318 Blanchard street, J calls of the steamer Joan on her Vic- 
to-morrow afternoon at 3:30 o’clock. ] toria-Comox trip.
The “Rev. T. E. Holling will officiate.
Interment will be made in the Ross |that the approach of summer will nece?- 
Bay cemetery.

The funeral of the late Miss Mary

IS LARGEST SHIP 
TO ENTER HARBOR

time he
Gerald, tie chief witness against Wap- 
penstein, and who is allé red to have 
bribed hii n, will testify to- day. MUCH MONEY IN NEW 

BUILDINGS IN CITY

Once again the customs returns for 
May of the port of Victoria show a 
remarkable increase over the preced
ing month and a substantial better
ment over the corresponding month 
of the previous year, which proves 
that this city is still experiencing a 
growth of no small magnitude.

Not only do the receipts collected 
from the numerous Chinese which 
have paid the head tax during the 
past month surpass all former re
turns, but also the duties paid on im
ports are far in advance of last year’s 
by nearly fifty thousand dollars. The 
total aggregation is $412,333.25, while 
for "April they were $338,151.89, and 
for May of last year $227,097.12.

The complete returns are as fol
lows: .
Duties .........I
Chinese .........
Other revenues ...

EARLY SETTLEMENT EXPECTED.
cemetery.

Calgarj, July 1.—Brick (work in the 
city is t: 
fact that 
signed up 
employers
pated that the strike wil^ be of any 
serious duration, 
builders
the Builders’ Exchange have signed 
up and granted the men the 70 cents 
an hour they ask for. Tl is afternoon 
the unio i and the mem ierd of the 
Builders’ Exchange hold a meeting 
when it 
will be beached, 
men affe cted.

ed up to-day o ring to the 
agreements hax e not been 
between the ui ion and the 
generally. It is not antici-

3ank Liner Oceano Drawing 
Nearly Twenty Feet of Water 

Ties Up at C, P, R, Docks
Permits Issued in Last Five 

Months Represent Over Mil- 
■ lion Dollars

It was pointed out to Capt. Troup
Alread y seventeen 

who are not ass iciated with sitate better facilities for the shipment 
-I of garden stuff, fruit, dairy and poultry 

The funeral of the late Edward products, of which a very considerable 
Fawcett took place from the family j amount is available from the Islands 
residence, 515 Gor»; road,' this after-| of the Gulf, 
noon at 2 o’clock.
ducted by the Rev. Wright. - Inter-1 of the interest of the C. P. R. in the»isl- 
jnent was made in the Ross Bay. ceme- | ahds trade. Word was received by him

yesterday that one of the new fast 
steamers now being built for the coast- 

; J J. J.-Sehl, son of Jacob Sehl, former-1 wise- fleet would be placed upon - the 
iy a well known merchant of this city, IComox. run, in which case it is the in-. 
passed âway at San Francisco on | tentlon of the C. P, R. to place the

Joan on the Islands route and arrange 
a. comprehensive summer schedule to 

The body of the little son of Evan 1 meet the requirements of the Islands, 
Pender Island, who was and facilitate their contact with the

Never before in the history of ship
ping of Victoria has such a large 
steamship as the Bank liner Oceano 
docked at the Canadian Pacific 
wharves in the inner harbor. She tied 
up thebe yesterday afternoon to dis
charge a big consignment of ironwood 
piles, which were, brought from the 
Antipodes, for use in the new dock ex
tensions of the C.P.R.

er vices were con- Captain Troup gave every assuranceBuilding Inspector Northcott has 
much to make him cheery besides his 
disposition these times. One thing 

is the steady growth in the value of 
building being done in Victoria—al
though, of course, this is entailing an 
immense’ increase in his work. His 

’figures of permits issued show that 
ifor the five months to May 31 the per
mits numbered 451, and their value 

’totalled Up to $1,181,785, as compared 
iwith 323 and $975,235 for the same 
: period last year.

The permits for May amounted to 
$287,335, i more than fifty per cent, 
the amount, of last May’s permits. The 
monthly returns for the five months 
for the last two years as well as this 
are as follows:

is hoped that t settlement 
There a re about 250

tery.$147,776.60
262,549.00

2.007-.65
Tl

WILL NOT LOSE POSITION.

$412,333.25TotalChicago, June 1.—Miss Grace Reed, 
principal of the Frances ïVIllard pub
lic school, who has incui red the dis
pleasure of temperance >rganizatkms 
by her i ublic utterance some' months 
ago that “a respectable siloon keeper 
is just a s respectable as i respectable 
banker,” will not lose 1er position. 
The board of education yesterday de
nied the petition of the Hyde Park 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
to have her dismissed fi om the ser
vice.

Tuesday.
DIES AFTER SHORT ILLNESS

Wh< n s’ -
Yesterday morning the Weir 

freighter reached the outer dock from 
Australa via San Francisco, and after 
discharging considerable freight pro
ceeded into the -inner harbor. Al
though the tide at this season of the 
year is very low, the big steamship 
was able to come through the narrow 
channel, although drawing nearly 20 
feet of water. All the turns which are 
very difficult for such large vessels 
as the Oceano were made without any 
accident and she glided up to the 
docks as easily as any of the smaller 
steamers plying in and out of the

Nanaimo, May 31.—The death oc
curred under extremely sad circum
stances on Monday of William Lock
hart, the bereaved widow only last
week suffering the loss by death of at North Saanich, 
her father, James Watson, and less 
than six months ago a sister, Mrs.
Fred Rowbottom, passed away. Ttle»jEvan, was almost three; years old. 
death of the husband is made the 
more sad by reason of his only 'being 
ill a short time, a fatal ending not 
being anticipated. Only last Tuesday 
the deceased contracted, a cold which 
developed Into inflammation of the 
lungs, which was the direct cause of 
death. The deceased was a native of 
Sterlingshire, Scotland, aged 38 years, 
and has been a resident of Nanaimo

Hoo'son,
drowned with his mother in the wreck j Victoria market.
of the Iroquois, was yesterday found I This afternoon the delegation met 
on the shore of Singleton Wise’s farm Inspéctor'Fletcher, of the post office de- 

îf was brought Partment, and discussed the question 
the parlors of the B. C. Under- of safer mail facilities for the Island 

The child, Francis service. • _ •
in to 
taking Company. AMUR RUNS AGROUND.

On her way north, after leaving Vic
toria on Tuesday mornings for Comox 

There passed away yesterday after- jsn,‘ Naanimo, the Joan will call at 
noon at his room at the Empress hotel, Ganges Harbor, Kuper - Island and 

Deceased was Thetis Island. On her way south she

Strikes Rock in Wrangel Nam 
Way to Skagway.

i NEW CHURCH OI’ENED.
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

No further particulars nave Decs " - 
ceived by the local officials of the l- 
:c< ast .service regarding the strain!” 1 
of the steamer Amur, Capt. Locke. > ’ 
terday on a rock in Wrangel Nan > 
and later beached at North Flat. T 
vessel was on her way to Skagv- ” 
from Vancouver with a big carm 
general freight at the time of the 
dent, .

Shortly after the vessel struck ri 
was floated off and beached and it 
expected ; that temporary repair- v 
be made to the vessel in the ti"ii’- 
The Princess May, which is 
bound from Skagway, arrived at 
scene of the grounding last night 
has not yet reported anything t>y 
less.

1909.1911 1910 J. Serrand, head baker. = ^
54 years of age and a native of France, wtil call at Mayne Island, Pender Isl- 
Out of respect for the late Mr. Ser- Iand an«l ‘-Ganges Harbor. The Queen 

who was a highly respected |c,tV, Which leaves here every Tuesday, 
of the Empress staff, the flag Wl11 caU dt Mayne Island on her way

north to Rivers Inlet.

Jan............. $ 151,455 $128,985 $ 78,080
182,940 151,760 122,680
279,945 244,760 121,640
280,110 192,440 188,620
287,335 257,290 188,620

Summ ;rland, May 3 1.—The new 
Summer: and Baptist chu -ch has been 
formally opened. The pastor, Rev. 
F. W- Pattison, presided on the plat
form, and with him was Rev. H. G. 
Eastabrook, Rev. A. C. Campbell, 
both foi'mer pastors, alio Rev. Jas. 
Hood, cf the Presbyterian church;

Dr. Hardy, of trie Methodist 
church; Dr. Sawyer, pri icipal of the 
college ; and Rev. J. B. Warnicker, 
pastor of the First Ba »tist church, 
Victoria the preacher tor the even
ing. All on the platforr i assisted in 
the service.

Feb.
March 
April . 
May . . .

rand, 
member
at the hotel is flying at half mast. No 
arrangements have yei been made for 
the funeral.

harbor.,
The fact that the vessel is lying at, 

the inside dock proves that there is 
ample water in this harbor for any 
of the large ships. Once the dredges 
complete the big task of blasting, 
pounding and digging away the seri- 

obstructions to navigation in the 
harbor it will be a common thing to 

the big vessels docking at the in
harbor quite often.

It is expected that the Oceano will 
Vancouver and the

Total. .$l,f81,785 $975,235 $699.640 BOY KILLS COMPANION.for upwards of fifteen years. He has 
always been an enthusiastic follower 
of football, and was a member of the 
famous Nanaimo Thistles that held 
the international soccer championship 
of the province for three years iti 
succession. Since retiring from the 
game he has always been an ardent 
supporter, and- several weeks ago 
officiated as referee in the game be
tween Nanaimo United and Vancou
ver. He is survived by his widow- 
one son, Archie, aged six, and one 
daughter, Rosebelle, aged three. A 
brother, Archibald Lockhart, resides 
at Extension, and two brothers and a 
sister reside in Scotland.

New York. June 1.—Not until Cirmine 
Piombino broke down to-day and said 

„ I he fired the fatal shot were, the policeBrockton, Mass., June • ,. j able to decide which of the four-boys
ing cough party is the .latest thingjn were responsible for the death of John 
entertainment for children J. Anson Mlale The Miale boy’s body, stuffed in 
Brock, five years old, introduced the I bag waa found last nlght ,n the
novelty here last night. Brock, whose ,ar of a tenement in the Italian quar- 
birthday feu cn yesterday Spent a tftr your of his playmates from te^to
tearful morning when be ^ as told that fQurteen years of age_ were arrested 

account ofhis affliction he could not and whHe they admlted he had becn
celebrate the day with tbaB^C.tbd | killed by one of the four, each claimed 
party. Finally his mother conceived the hig own .,nnocence. pjombino wept as
idea, of ln\lting in ^ight little f |he told his story and dropping on his
who also had the whooping c”ufh' The knees, called on the spirit of his dead 
eight sturdy whoopers presented them- frJend to forgive tpm. He ^d that be 
selves promptly, and for three hours had shot Johnnv accidentally 
they played and whooped aaid ate cake 
and ice cream. An Individual cake was 
presented to the best whooper and a 
smaller cake went as ' a consolation 
prize to the lad who coughed least.

SENT BULLET INTO HEAD.
WHOOPING COUGH,PARTY.Rev.

Winnipeg, June 1.—Joseph Wait, of 
this city, had an amazing experience 
this forenoon when he distinctly saw a 
man pull thè trigger of a revolver three 
times before the cartridge discharged 
which blew, out his brain. Wait was 
passing. the exhibition grounds when 
a man ran in,, leaned against the fence 
and held the gun to his head. The sui
cide is well dressed, but is at present 
unidentified.’

ous

see
ner

get away for 
Sound some time to-morrow.

STEAMER FLO; TED.
on WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH.

Lewis, Delaware, June 1.—The British 
steamer Cedar Grove froi i Nipe, Cuba, 
for the Delaware breakwater for orders, 
went aground early to-day off Ocean 
City, Md., and was Seated several 
hours la ter with the ass stance of the 
Ocean City life-saving crew, 
steamer, which is loadei f) with sugar, 
proceeded north. ^

Estimates place wealth of German 
pire, which" " was $38,000,000,000 in 1>- 
$63.000,000,000 in 1989, aril is now 
at the rate of about $830,000.000 a yea

I-Seattle, Wash., June 1.—Miss Hannah 
Ostrum» a stenographer living at 819 
Spring street, died at the city hospital 
at « o’clock this morning of bums re
ceived when an alcohol lamp, which she 
was using to heat a curling iron, ex
ploded in her apartment last night. She 
was frightfully burned over the greater 
portion of her body. The robe she was 
wearing at the time of the explosion 
was instantly wrapped in flames, and 
the young woman became virtually a 
living torch.

5

! CHIEF FACTOR RETIRES.

Winnipeg, June 1.—Archibald Mc
Donald, of Fort Qu’Appelle, Sask., re
tired yesterday from the Hudson Bay 
Company after 57 years' service, 42 
of which were served as a commis
sioned officer. ' He is the last of the

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY. while
they were struggling over a gun. After 
that the boys~eonfessed that they took 
the dead boy's money, some $15, and 
spent it for candy and moving picture 
shows. - t x

DIED.
FAWCETT—At his residence

, road, Edward Fawcett, aged .« > -
B^LL—On the 28th instant, Ellen “ ; 

Dupont, aged 71 years, rein;! " 1
late Peter Warren Bell, and " ! ^
of Mrs. F. B. Pemberton, from »
house, "Mountjoy. ‘he,ni 
take place on V ednesday . 
tost., at 2.45 p. m.. and from 
Church Cathedral at 3.30 p. m. 

DOWLER—At the residence, M25 ' a m ', , 
ver street, on the 28th instant. • 
Williams, relict of the !ate Rev 
A. Dowler, aged 74 years and 3 mont ns 
a native Of Ottawa, Ont.

The
Madrid, June 1.—From royal rela

tives in England, France, Austria, and 
Italy', a multitude of handsome gifts 
were received at the royal palace yes
terday to remind King Alfonso and 
Queen Victoria of their fifth wedding 
anniversary.

The marriage of His Majesty and 
Princess Victoria Eugenia of Batten- 
burg was celebrated in this city on May 
31, 1906. The King had just passed his 
twentieth birthday, while his bride was 
,ene year his junior.

6i6 <;■

UNIONIST UNSEATED.

London. June 1.—Sir,Henry Seymour 
King, the well-known banker, who has 
represer ted the central d vision of Hull 
in thé Unionist interest rince 1885, was 
unseated to-day on a pe itlon covering 
the usual grounds. At the late election 
his majority was increased from 20 to 
207.

POLICE RETURNS. London, June 1.—The 
News prints a dispatch from Rqme 

Winnipeg, June 1.—The police court I stating that it has been confirmed that 
cases disposed of during May totalling Pope Pius- is suffering from harden- 
1,134, made a new record for any one ing of the walls of the heart, and that 
month for any city west of Toronto, the seriousness of his condition is 
Of these 381 were for breach of by-1 privately-admitted by the Vatican at-

I taches.

chief factors of the company in active 
service.

Morning
For the last few years no 

chief factors have been named by the
i 'hrli-

The letters in the alphabets of the 
world vary from twelve to two hundred 
and two in number. The Sandwich Isl
anders’ alphabet has the smallest num
ber. the Tartarian the largest

company.
Join,

Lucifer matches were first made about 
seventy years age. laws and 380 drunks.
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NEW TELEPH0N 

NOW BEir

Company Expect 
Over in the S 

Next Y<

) The evolution
tem In the citj' of Victd 
of action, is sure, of a cl 

, the long run. At the j 
system is in a transit! 
old accessories being rel 
such time as the new on 
dltion to serve the purl 
AU things considered, n 
which includes a new fcl 
ing on the corner of I 
Johnson streets, and I 
of the conduit system I 
section of the city, is a I 
ing. While the new hi 
constructed and the c<| 
the present system had 
in order to keep pace ™ 
tof service, so that by ! 
telephone exchange isl 
present system will bl 
extensive affairs than ! 
ent. time.

About the beginning 
year the citizens decidl 
duti system should be d 
city, and after the eil 
guarantee the bonds ol 
pbOhe Company for $19 
drawn up and approvJ 
central part of the citi 
together in a system 1 
connections. Of cours! 
stall the conduit systej 
sary to obtain the sanj 
perty owners in the I 
run'the wires from a pJ 
of each block. That wl 
ing on since the plal 
and considerable succd 
with. On Vancouver d 
the first part of the cl 
the conduits have airel 
tween Humboldt strd 
avenue. That work, it] 
bered, called for tha 
boulevard on the streel 
aroused much attentid 
tie. criticism. In otha 
city also the work is J 
and It is anticipated! 
will he completed earll

Coincidental with tlj 
the conduit system id 
the new telephone hesu 
corner of Blanchard anJ 
to which of course thel 
connected. A. L. LittiJ 
tendent of the comps 
cityplast week supers 
At the present ttme'th 
being laid and it is d 
building wifi be read 
before the end of the! 
was accompanied on n 

‘ Ferguson and on retuj 
ver he left that gentld 
the work here.

T-he new building wl 
telephone company’s a 
ing the exchange, offiq 
partments. 
with the most scientj 
requirements for the J 
telephone the building] 
ing in architectural d 
cupying a conspicuous 
ness section of the citj 
utilitarian in the highe] 
liamental in not the id

Although the new q 
completed this year it] 
stolei for the company] 
trance until the entid 
connected with the nd 
that, as already state 
place until the spring 
their present predicam 
has to extend its sen 
same time hustle on wj 
The present subscribe] 
4,509, and as they ai 
about 100 a month it m 
that the company is no 
easiest of proposition

of thi

Besides

OCCULT TEAl
PERISH1

Reported to Have 
Flames Which 

Chutes at San

San Francisco, Call 
Henry E. Howland, tel 
healing, walked into 1 
destroyed the Chutes I 
here Sunday night, wil 
face.

This statement wasl 
Ida McFarland, Howl 
to spiritual investlgatlj 
him in a room in thj 
when the flames swed 
Howland has been ml 
fire. Howland was pd 
Christian Spiritualist 1 
Francisco. He has bl 
teacher of the occult | 
toast for the last ten ] 

Three bodies were | 
ruins of the fire and tj 
Howland makes the | 
ueatfig possibly four. | 

The Chutes managl 
toss at approximately | 
ance covering about | 
tyas said work of reb] 
commenced at once.

% TWO BROTHERS |
Sac City, Iowa, Mai 

Matthew "Wright, brofl 
their home here eaj 

ford Wilson, also of tlj 
charged with the crin] 
under the direction d 
searching for an unida 
Is also connected with

I
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FINDS Fin WITHÜ 
IWHCER’S EVIDENCE

X _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1

P*“,t JlttEMK I» IK -, 
mmmmmmmt cEBOODlSTilCT 4

f|« iff LIGHT STANDARDS ANOTHER VICTORY-•mARE OBJECTED TO
i j6

FORES. GOVERNMENT. IS PRO mm offer^Continued from page i)
(Continued from page 3.)Z- > ■:.s/'5&5!

* rfs*Mayor Morley replied that it wa* Ijiç
A“t0 Speeder, Thrice^ Fined, ',Z- « Tobacco Trust Held to Have

I—=~:
types of standard. He also pointed ou : K ■■ .jz - act^on was taken, was
that the present style was adopted by a 4*-----  ™ ,"ie folI<>wing terms:
representative committee of prominent (From Tuesday’s Daily.) *n common with all those who
business men in the city as the best Herbert Cuthbert. who on three oc- HprlinP tn Mflkp Sta+Pmpnt ashingtbn, D.C., May 3(L—The have the best interests of Victoria at 
suited to the purpose. It was not de- casions, once under the old law and UGVNIly lU. IV,vNC Oldltimeill government yesterday won a sweep- heart 1 deplore the fact that the by-
cided upon in any haphazard fashion, twice under the new law, has been ReffSrdiflS PfObshlG Action tag victory over the so-called “to- ^ws you submitted recently to the
as some people seemed to Imagine when fined for automobile speeding, who- on r » • bacco trust,” when the "supreme court ratepay®rs ‘0* Jbe library and parks
criticizing the action of the city coun- one occasion was not convicted, and Of ASSOCiatlOH of the unLd StaW aZ,V- were,deff same time l am
ell. He contended that different styles who on a fifth occasion was charged United States held the Ameri- convinced that this result was not due
would be detrimental to the best Inter- by the police with not having the ' --------- can Tobacco Company and its allied to any general hostility to these mea-
ests of the city. ». - = T rear, light on his machine alight, the •> -*-*-• ~ corporations to be operating in viq- sures, but partly to a lack at appre-

This view was combatted b/.Mr. Jus- Tatter, case never reaching the magls- Vancouver, May 30.—With what view lation of the Sherman anti-trust law. bla‘lon of‘he circumstances and part-
tice Martin, who voiced ttie 'opinlon ttate as the police warned the auto- the Master Builders’ Association looks i By directing that the combination of rVret that one T^rTorov^tMs
that a body of business men, however mobiilst to be more careful, went be- upon the offer of the city council to tp forbidden the privilege of inter- cminiod witv, the her.., .iFL. -, 'competent they might beünâBlr sev- fore the police' commissioners yester- mediate between the master builder^ Xte commere^r be Zced in tbe earU^f opportunity the^ mesures

ssssïrLsœs&i'r ssmfszss^^’ssss. “io"-w-,- »«*• *• «.«.«.5£Th%£ ™.» »? -•«-
beautifying of the city. He claimed that criticised the officer, and told the cqm- threatenlllS general strike on -June 5 tegrated In harmony with the law w X "i . Af'
W Style which the city had decided In nftssionerg that the man they have »lll not be known. It was declare» by jfithbi six, or at the most eight ‘° ftatements !*hich 1
fâvor of was not only inartistic and ug- just recently: pronifcted troiq mounted officers of the organization to-day, un- iponChs, the court Is regarded to have culty^has arisen ^th respedfto the

oTasSta^dardffwhich ^Vgehnt/is not W to hold neat Monday, when the next Wl«r[g ^ The tobacco corporations Santee of tSe eSt ^tf-suSmis!
XXX lit iere de’ tuition and ^ould be dismissed meeti ls to be Jie]d. From the pptor ! dratilcally than with the Stand- slon in case of another defeat.

^ora avenue property owners were tie- from the force. _ - _ . , . 1 ^ ’ • ard Oi! Company of New Jersey, the
Jitrorus of seeing installed. It was not a ' The ' 'reagon „iven by the automo- !':M of prominent master buiià*rs yjtosoltitib» of which 
nllatter of expense so much as a matter . oDinian and statement ;e*1‘,'es®ed -‘o-tey- **' would appear tha* !»ÿeeks ago.' -■'? '
of art, He would-be willing to pay an ^ ^ eyjdsnçe of the poUce-sergeant mW of theip hot consider meflia»^ i -Rieth tin? first and second sections 
Xw T hi L f «» the^- ease Against tb. cpmplat^nt ti<m at all necessary at this time, éîSirfli <xf the German anti-trust law have
£'\ flppvj’nne toîdï'nf b^ the mf^lstrate dismissed. He ins that having won a vlcto.T ptfk fherUeeu violated by the so-called tobacco
nr^m^bn^riV^rff tb;-P^wnftwas charged with exceeding the speed union carpenters , in the matter tk-uSt. according to the court. Not only 
dTd nnt nfPirtw'mP, fàot tbp iJir Jbnit in Beacon Hill park on May 2: wages and closed shop they would oh- has it restrained wrongfully and un- 

'XL'Xïf- When the case was heard the magie- iy be prejudicing Lheb- position if they "lawfully interstate commerce In the 
side ôf^heP^eïrtton 'h^ï^o^toI t**t*"heard th* evlcUsice of a girl who re-opened the question. »f the court, but it has attempt-
' ! A question. He for one was was brought forward as a witness and : A regular weekly, meeting of the as- ed to monopolize the tobacco busi-

much ^o^romnet^tt6 to^l^diSte '<>«**** to dismiss the case. Sergt. soeiatlon was held, last night and the ness -to the injury Of the public and of
much more competent to adjudicate „ . nrosecutinz officer at suggestion that tit4 city council was ;its .competitors,
upon such a matter than those to whose prosecuting officer at ^ ^ ^ ^ gervlces xvas nlarte.1
-hands the duty had fallen. t“e e‘ It 'wàs dêclcW,: hoWevèr, not to discuss

I The mayor then pointed out that th^ to. the absence of the sergeant the y,e subject until such a pro,,osai was 
■resolution deciding in favor of The new commissionèrs decided to meet again actually laid before the organization,
type had not yet been rescinded; afid to-morrow afternoon, when the police wben if would be taken up on Monday ,!nôw.’’
that it was possible to reconsider the qergeapV will be present to hear the night , •
whole matter afresh. While he beUeVed Accusations against him. it was pointed out to members of. the
that the city had already obtained’ a Mayor Morley, chairman of police Master,, Builders’ Association this 
satisfactory design for the lighting of commissioners, said the commission- morning, that by Monday evening the
the city he did.not wish it to bé iinder- ers bad no right to judge the police threatened strike, if tt took place, northern district of New York to re
stood that the council was adopting ^ourt evidence, but could Inquire into would be in full swing. They réitérât- organize so that there may be brought
arbitrary tactics in regard to the mat- y,e conduct of the officer. At the sug- eo a determination, however, not to about “a new condition which shall

gestion of Commissioners Fullerton give formal consideration to mediation be honestly in harmony with and not
and Sargison, the matter was opened proposals until that time, 
and then adjourned after the commis- ! TV. Nicholson, president of the
sioners had -heard the charges and M aster Builders’. Association, and T. J.
some of the police court evidence read. L-issette, secretary, were both asked for

„ , . „ a definite statement on the situation,
Before the adjournment Commis- but declined to enter into any discüs-

Fuilerton said he thought the sion.otthe relative status of the Master
police should exercise some discretion, fiuilders and the unions, pointing chit
and the chief of police said officers that the former .were carrying on their
had instructions to give some latitude an(j ■£# position where they:

hat- needed the offices of mediation.
; Mr. Nidhelson was asked whAt steps’ 
the association would probably take 
tfpon the rec4ptioh of the city council's 

ffer. He ' refused to express any 
pinion.

I One prominent master builder stated 
tq-day that the,, feeling among, the 
guilders generally was that having ldbt 
LHb fight !iîie trtfioh carpenters were
Bdw^institutlng.ifc campaign : by whichi record which made him “at all anx- 
they might re-<n>en the -struggle to se— ious its- perpetuate any new comhina- 
eure, closed ghapbcA?8)- W ‘I16 ^?£lara- tifp||p;p*png thgef ; $mppan|esi, w|iich 
ilOB of the .iiHBepflljig , general , i^ç-TjfPY ,ihe court concedes at’aft' times ex- 
then by,securing,,medipjtjqn, a,nd prac- jifiibited a conscious wrongdoing.” 
tically forcing tlie master builders to "be 
à party to it, af ter the latter had suc
ceeded in getting all the workmen they 
heeded and were continuing their con-

fDC sponsibility is removed by the gener
ous offer of Mr. Justice Martin. The Over Two Hundred Miles of 

Wire—Instruments Installed 
in Ranchers' Homes

NEW TELEPHONE BLOCK 
NOW BEING ERECTED m

\Company Expects to Sw tch 
Over in tie Spring of 

Next Year -

Vancouver, May* 30.—After an inspec
tion of the telegraph system in a por
tion of -the Cariboo district, Supt. Phel
an, of the Yukon telegraph service, has 
returned to Vancouver.

“The Dominion government lias in
stalled telephones in ranchers’ homes 
along the Cariboo road,” said Mr. 
Phelan. “Telephone wires are strung for 
a stretch of 250 miles, and practically 
every rancher In the country has bad a 
telephone installed.”

Mr. Phelan said that traffic on the 
Cariboo road is' large this year, but it 
Is not in excess of that of 1910. There 
ajre now 11 autos carrying passengers 
•th the Fort George district. The use of 
these power vehicles makes travelling 
much more comfortable and speedy 
than It waS' a few years ago when one 
or two ' stage coaches were the only 
means of transportation in to. that coun- 
«T-

Some time during the, summer Mr. 
Phelan will go north to Stewart, and 
froün thebe he Will proceed to various

The evolution >f the telephone sys- 
t. ii] in the city oi Victoria, though slow 

. action, is sure of accomplishme it in 
li e long run. Ai the present tint : the. 
system is in a transitional stage! the 

Id accessories being retained just 
such time as the new ones are lift à| con
dition to serve the purposes efflcii rrfly. 
All things considered, the new sd eme, 
which Includes a new four-storey l ulld- 
ing on the corner of Blanch»#*! and 
Tohnson streets, and the installation 
f the conduit system in, the bus 

M otion of the city, is a heavy undettak- 
if. While the new building is leing 
nstructed and the conduits.host ailed 

present system has tg he-vegte n^ed

1

until

I am
so sure that you have the support of 
the great majority of the ratepayers 
on these most beneficial measures that 
I am prepared to remove' the objec
tion by guaranteeing the expenses of 
re-submission and inclose a signed 
cheque in your favor, with the airiourit-' towns and Villages in the district for 
left blank, for you to fill in, for the the puipose ■ of-opening telegraph sta- 
said expenses, in case 1 am mistaken ‘to"®’
in my estimate of my fellow citizens. T“e ‘‘me, of my departure for the

nprth IS dbflhite," said Mr. Phelan. "It 
all’depends on when the construction 
work and the stringing of wires is com
pleted.”

pess was ordered two

■rder to keep pace with the .dec ands 
] service, so thi.t by the tizpe the new. 
ephone excharge is completed- 

. . sent system n-ill be a,much
ensive affairs than it is .at the hres- 

. time.

tl^B •aovj
nore

“At this stage of our municipal hi#-’ 
tory when, in my opinion, no city on 
this coast has so good prospects of 
permanent and continuous prosperity 
as Victoria has, it would be a re
proach and a sign of retrogression for 
us to neglect to adequately provide 
for the educational, healthful' and 
scenic attractions of our beautiful 
capital. These measures are in the 
best interests of the people at large 
and should he supported by all classes 
—by these ratepayers of moderate 
means, because they thereby obtain 
for themselves access to hooks and 
means of self-advancement and the 
beauties of nature which otherwise 
are denied them! by the rich, because 
of their duty and privilege to help 
their fellow man; and by all business 
people, because it is a sound busi
ness investment to develop and add to 
in every possible way the attractions 
qf the town in which they live. Feel
ing assured that the ratepayers will 
come to realize the wisdom of your 
action in these two matters, I have 
the honor to he, gentlemen,

“ARCHER MARTIN.”

1 bout the beginning of the present 
r the citizens decided that the 

i system shoul 3 be established ih the 
v. and after the city undertoc k to 
. i ran tee the bonds of the B. S. Fele- 
nie Company lor $150.000, platos were- 

up and approved hy whdcl • the 
1 irai part of the city is. to be. n itted 

• ther in a system of underground 
.mi ctions. Of purse in order tp in- 

m;,11 the conduit system it was n 
v rv to obtain the sanction of the pro- 
! -rty owners in the area affecte d- to 

ihe wires from a point in the c entre 
*-ach block. That-work has bee: i go- 

ii c on since the plans were adapted 
Mi considerable success has been 
irh. On Vancouver street, which

While the decree was regarded as 
rimistiaTly severe, at the same time 
there was a touch of leniency in. not 
making the combination an outlaw

con».

MINER STARVES TO DEATH.

Remains of Missing Man Found in Old 
Cabin in Alaska.The' various elements of the com

bination are to be given an oppor
tunity under the supervision of the 
Ùnited States circuit court for the

Valdez, Alaska, May 30.—Prospectors 
who have returned from a trip across 
Valdez Glacier brought with them some 
of the bones and personal effects of F. 
B. Fisk, a miner, who was lost in the 
winter of 1909. In» an old cabin three 
miles beyond the glacier, and near the 
headwaters of the Klutina river, the 
prospectors found the clothes, sleeping 
bag, the skull and other portions of the 
skeleton of Fisk. Wild beasts had evi
dently devoured the flesh.

Fisk, who was 55 years old, and who 
came originally from Boston, set out 
with his partner, Wilds, over the Val
dez glacier with a freighting outfit for 
the fourth bench in the fall of 1908. 
The men suffered from cold, and Wilds 
returned to Valdez for more blankets. 
After Wilds turned back a violent , 
Storm arose. Wilds returned with the , 
blankets to the camp where he had left:. 
Fisk, and found that he had left the 
place. Wilds searched in vain for Fisk 
arid then went on to Fairbanks.

Fisk apparently had stumbled upon 
the cabin while seeking shelter from 
the storm, and had remained there, 
hoping for relief, until death came. On 
the margin of an almanac he had made 
rotations of the days’ incidents. Some 
6t these notés, that tell of the last daye 
of Fisk’s sufferings were:

“February 1.—No grub yet.
“February 9—Ditto, 

weak.
“February 17.—Ditto. May the Lord 

have mercy on me.
Amen.

"February 26.—Ditto.
“February 28.—Ditto. Do not expect 

to get up again. F.*B. F.”

pes

ter.
After John Diiworth had also ad

dressed the council briefly in favor of 
the new standard the deputation with
drew.

repugnant to the law.”
The oplnfbn of the court was de

livered by Chief Justice White, who 
also delivered- the opinion of the court 
In the Standard Oil case. The entire 
court agreed that the tobacco com
bination violated the Sherman anti
trust law, but Justice Harlan dissented 
from the repeated interpretation of 
the Sherman anti-trust law so as to 
call Yor the application of the “rule 
of reason” In determining what re
straints of trade were forbidden by 
the’ act. In this respect the division 
éf -the court was the same as in the 

"Standard Oil 
j Justice Harlan took issue with the" 
rest nf - the court as to the reorgani
zation of tin* tobacco company, say
ing that he had found nothing in the

met 
was

i:: first part of the city to be tackled,
■ - onduits have already been lai l-be»

: ' li Humboldt street and Par dora 
. • nue. That we rk, it may be renem* 
i-i d, called for the raising of the 
1.1.1 ile-vard on the street, a step tha: has 
nr.used much attention and not n 1R- 
ilt criticism. In other parts of the 

also the work is proceeding a race,
: it is anticipated that the system

1 be complétée early next year 
I’oincidenlal wi th the installatle n of 

i no conduit system is the erectlc n of 
Hi. new telephone headquarters oi l the 
< orner of Blancharejand Johnson st eels, 

which of course the conduits w 11 be 
. nnected. A. L. Littig, traffic sui erln- 

. ndent of the lompany, was Ir the 
y last week supervising the work. 

ai the present time-the fO'ifndatloT shre 
'"•ing laid and it is expected tha the 
! uilding will be ready for occiip (lion 
l.efore the end o:' jhe year. Mr. I .ittlg 
was accompaniec (|n his visit by I [.' M. 
Ferguson and on ijeturning to Vancou
ver he left that gentleman in char ;e of 
■lie work here. r ■

In connection with the lighting the 
city electrician submitted a report' bn 
the cost of installing eight standards 
in the North Ward park. He stated that 
in his opinion such a system of lighting- 
would be unsatisfactory, as the distance 
of the posts apart is too great and thé 
illuminating power would prove inade
quate. He advocated arc lights which 
would give five times the candle power 
of a cluster light on equal current con
sumption and have a much greate* 
fighting1 radius. It would cost $2,100 tb 
install the cluster fights, while when 
then new arc lights oh order are re
ceived, four could be installed at the' 
park and with the four in service would 
prove ample. As to the installation of a 
(plaster light at the apex of the centre 
plot at the fbuhtain, at the jnnctidji'Vt 
Government and Douglas streets,, the 
city electrician favored it as being, .use
ful in preventing drivers from too close
ly turning to the pillars located there.

automatic

sioner

to apj,9yy)hllists who were .driving 
sldei^het Qre 4iitfite.ZS

H » '.Mj.-M.-Tit—U-tl ■

iOiiiiai jniiï1 ftipdqa&TÜ, 'Wash., May • $0—The 
steam schooner Aurelia ran into and 
Sunk three small pleasure gasoline 
launches yesterday while coming down 
the IJoqulam river The steamer 
struck "the* current' at V- had bend ih 
the river and before its headway could

■
SINKS THREE CRAFT. •

ASSESSMENT OBJECTED TO.

Property Owners Wait on Council 
; With Complaints Against Assess

ments Levied.

case.

:A deputation, of the Linden avenue 
property owners waited on the city 
council Monday night to protest against 
the local Improvement assessment. 
They assert that they are being 
charged for the building of retaining 
walls that are not required and which 
are not part of their property. While 
doubtless proving a benefit to one or 
two property owners on the street 
the cost was being charged equally to 
all of them. The matter will he 
looked into.

Belmont avenue property owners are 
in a similar predicament. They are 
being -charged $5.80 per front foot, 
which they consider excessive. They 
do not object to paying $4, but the 
other figure has aroused their ire.

The bridge at the Gorge will re
ceive the attention of the provincial 
authorities as a result of the efforts 
of the city council in that direcion. It 
was stated that the erbwds which con
gregate on the bridge on the occasion 
of holidays were in perpetual danger 
from runaways, etc., and the provin
cial authorities will be requested to 
provide suitable protection In the 
form of more stringent regulatioens. 
Those people who find » loathsome 
pleasure in expectorating over the 
parapet of the bridge have been re
ferred to the police authorities and 
will doubtless he taken care of in thé 
future.

It was reported that the new;, dog 
pound which was recently construct
ed on the city wharf at the foot of 
Telegraph street has been completed 
and is now ready for occupancy. The 
stray animals now in custody will 
therefore be removed to their new 
home. . , , .

The contract for the laying of sew
ers, surface drains and water laterals 
on Cecil, Victor, Forbes and Asquith 
streets has been awarded to the Pa-, 
cific Coast Construction Company. jThe 
cost will be $2.50 per lineal foot.

$>e checked ran ’ into >a float where 
the” "crafts were,' 'moored, : 1 sinking
them.

t

NEW PRINCESS TAKES 
WATER AT WALLSEND

CANADA GETS EDRIE 
AT HEARING OF CASE

I am awfullyThe cost, including an 
switch, would not exceed $225.

Alderman Humber, who was responsi
ble for the report being brought in, 
could not understand how the lighting 
of the park was to cost so much. He 
thought the figures mentioned were 
ridiculous, and declined to accept them 
as accurate. He accordingly moved that 
the official be asked to explain the mat
ter to the council. However, as he is 
chairman of the parks committee, it 
was decided that he should take the 
matter up with the official and report 
to the council.

tracts without interruption.
“At this stage, we have no more to do 

with; a general strike than any other 
citizens,” he said. “We won from the 
striking carpenters and that fight 
should be regarded as a closed matter.”

The first open shop notice on the part 
of any of the employers was published 
to-day by the electrical contractors. 
They state that in future they propose 
to conduct their shops on a strictly 
open shop basis. Firms signing the no
tice are: Hinton Electric Company, 
Cope'& Son, Sims, Cruickshanks & Co., 
Mather, Yuill & Co.; Rankin & Cher- 
rill, H. Hewson, A. Hoffmeister, N. 
Lang & Co., Electric Construction Co.

The Vancouver Peace Association 
will hold a meeting this afternoon in 
the Van Maye Hotel, Seymour street, to 
discuss the "proposed 
strike. The association will endeavor 
to preserve industrial harmony and 
peace in this city.

When seen this morning R. P, Petti- 
piece, business agent of the Trades and 
Labor Council, said that the unions 
would be willing ta accept the offer of 
the City council to seek an adjustment,

E. F. Avery, secretary of the Conr 
tractlng Plasterers’ Association, is said 
to be authority for a statement that 
neither the journeymen plasterers, hod 
carriers, nor plasterers’ helpers, were, 
ready to join in a general strike.

I thank Him.The new buildi will contain all the 
i. Ivphone company ; s apparatus, in ;lud- 
>Aft the exchange (jiffices, and othe* de- 
primnents. Besiks being fit tec up 

iiii the most scientific and m<dern 
:■ -iiiirements for title operation o the 
:<i. phone the building will not be ack- 

m architectural prominence. Go
ring a conspicuous site in the »usi- 

etion of tlie city it will be both
■ liliiarian in the highest degree and or-

dental in not :he least degree. 
Although the new building mt y he 

ipleted this year it will not be pos- 
i ;,|le l'or the company to effect an en- 
:nee until the entire new system is 
" nnected with tie new exchange and 

; i. as already stated, will not take 
i rice until the spring of next yea: . In

■ it present preiicament the company 
Ins to extend i ;s service and a the

nie time hustle on with the.new one. 
i in present sub scribers number ibout 
ZOO. and as they are increasing at 
; bout 106 a mont i it may he undei stood 

at the com pan / is not up again: t the 
■ nsiest of propositions.

Chief Justice Hunter Orders 
Her Confiscated—Was Well 

Inside Limit

Alice Christened Yesterday— 
Leaves England in July—Ar

rives Here in September

COKE FOR GREENWOOD. 1

North Portal, Sask., May 30.— 
Owing to the coal strike in Alberta, the 
British Columbia Copper Company of 
Greenwood, B. C., is importing through 
this port large quantities of coke from 
the eastern states, 46 cars of coke hav
ing passed through here in one day. 
There is no duty on coke.

With the condemning of the Ameri
can fishing schooner Edrie as a prize 
by Chief Justice Hunter in the Su
preme Court, H.M.C.S. Rainbow,-Capt, 
Stewart, has completed her first piece 
of active Work as a fishery cruiser. 
The hearing of the case against the 
vessel was concluded Monday and 
the chief justice ordered the schooner 
confiscated. -?r—.

'Although R. L. Reid, K.C., for the 
defendant, claimed that the evidence 
given by Capt. Stewart was not 're
liable in many instances, Messrs. Ar
mour and Macdonell, for the Crown, 
showed that the Edrie had not proven 
that she was otitside the three-mile 
limit. '-■'■■■’ - • • •

It will be remembered that the Rain
bow was patrolling the west coast of 
the island when the capture was effect
ed. The cruiser was rounding Cape 
Cook when she saw the Edrie inside 
the three-mile limit and proceeded to 
overhaul the vessel. Upon sighting the 
Canadian ship she 
gather her dories together and haul In 
her nets'in an attempt to get away be
fore the "warship could seise her. 
had just begun to get a little way on 
when a shot crossed her bow and her 
captain stopped the engines.

The Edrie was then towed to Van
couver, where her cargo of fish was 
sold.
menced shortly afterwards. It is ex
pected that she will very shortly be sold 
by the Dominion government. One of 
the Canadian fishing companies will 
undoubtedly secure her, as she is a 
good vessel.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Word was received this morning 

from Wallsend, Newcastie-on-Tyne, 
stating that the new B. C. Coast ser
vice steamer Princess Alice, a sister- 
ship to Princess Adelaide, was 
launched hy her builders yesterday. 
Captain Troup said to-day that he ex
pected the Alice would be finished and 
ready, to leave for this port some 
time in July, arriving here in Septem
ber;

CONVERTED INTO BARGÈ.

Steamship Zafiro, Lying at Vancou
ver, to Be Dismantled. GOES TO VANCOUVER.

sympatheticThe famous old steamship Zafiro, 
which played an important part jm the 
Spanish-American war, and which 
was erroneously reported to have been 
sold to the Mexican revolutionists 
while she lay in the harbor at Van
couver after having been conclemped 
and sold hy the government, is to 
meet the usual fate of a worn-out 
vessel The Zafiro will he dismantled 
and converted into a barge, and will 
take up the prosaic work of carrying 
coal.

North Portal, May 30.-—Kenneth 
fehestér, V. S., who has for the past 15 
months been veterinary inspector at the 
Dominion government quarantine barns 
at North Portal, has received official 
Intimation of his transfer to Vancouver, 
the change being made at his own re
quest on a plea of ill-health. His suc
cessor is J. G. George, V. S., of To
ronto.

;

a

After her long voyage of 15,000 
miles around. Cape Horn the Princess 
Alice will operate on the midnight 
run between this city and Vancouver 
with the Princess Adelaide. One of 
the boats will leave here at 12 o’clock 
each night and the other will sail 
from the Terminal city at the same 
hour, giving a service which will be a 
distinct improvement on that of the 
present.

The Princess Alice will resemble 
her sister-ship practically in all 
spects, except for the few innova
tions and improvements which have 
been deemed advisable to make. She 
is of the same speed as the Adelaide, 
fitted as finely and equipped with the 
latest modern conveniences for pro
viding comfort to the travellers.

OCCULT TEACHER 
PERISHES IN FIRE AIRSHIP RACE 

TO ITALIAN CAPITAL
Because she was heavily laden with 

coal, which was exceedingly precious 
at the time, the Zafiro was purchased 
by Admiral George Dewey for $260,- 
000 just previous to the battle of Ma
nila Bay. The price paid by the gov
ernment was many times what the 
old steamship was worth, but the. fleet 
was badly in need of coal at the time. 
During the remainder of the war she 
was utilized as a collier, and when the 
war was over she was sent to the 
Puget Sound navy yard at Bremerton. 
Because of the conditions of her boil
ers and engines she was later con
demned by the government and was 
sold at auction for a song several 

Owing to the fact that

REBELS SET FIRE TO 
TOWN IN MEXICOSported to Have Walked Into 

rlames Which Swept he 
Chutes at San Francisco

commenced to Two Birdmen Arrive at Nice 
From Paris—May Reach 

Rome To-day

re-
FIGHT WITH POSSE.She

Potum, Okla.» May 30.—Standing in the 
door of his home here, Poney Starr, as
sisted by Joe Davis, killed one and dan
gerously-wounded five others of a masked 
posse supposed to have been composed of 
30 members of the anti-horse thief asso
ciation, yesterday. During the conflict 
Starr’s wife stood by his (side loading his 
guns.

The posse rode up to Starr's home to 
take Starr and Davis prisoners on 
charges of cattle and horse stealing. In 
the struggle 
seven-year-old daughter, hearing the fir
ing, came running aeposs a field from a 
neighbor’s, screaming at tlie top of her 
voice that her mother was being killed. 
In this field were a number of the posse, 
keeping up a constant fire on the house, 
but the child was unharmed.

The dead: George Maxwell, a well 
known stockman.

The wounded : Clifford Hester, son of a 
ranch owner, shot through the stomach, 
will die: A. E. Maxwell, stockman, shot 
through the groin, will die: Jess Maxwell, 
deputy sheriff of McIntosh county, shot 
through right arm; Pete Graham, a 
farmer, shot through right hip. The 
other men unidentified.

Poney Starr also was reported to have 
been shot through the breast, but after 
repulsing the posse he and Davis mounted 
their horses, flourished their revolvers 
and boldly rode through the streets of 
Porum for the mountains south of town. 
Their horses were saddled and bridled by 
Mrs. Starr during the tight.

Forty Persons Killed—Stores, 
Offices and Dwellings 

Are Looted
: Francisco, Cal., May 30.- -Rev.

E. Howla td, teacher of ( ccult 
big, walked into the flames which 

“-tiroyed the Chutes amusement park 
‘ Sunday nigitl with a smile ( n his

‘his statement Was made by Mrs. 
McFarland, 1 lowland’s co-worker 

i iritual investigation, who was with 
in a room ia the Arcade hotel,

! a the flames swept" the bui ding, 
riand has been missing since the 

Howland wa^ pastor ot the First 
ristian Spiritualist Church of San 

'«nclsco. He lule been known as a 
iicr of the occult ôti thé I acific 

■M for the last ten years, 
hree bodies wére taken from the 

' '«s of the fire and the failure tt find 
«land makes |he total numter of 

'■' uths possibly l our. ,
1 he Chutes management fixe i the 
s at approximately ($250,000, : nsur-
« covering t bout 75 per cert. It 
s said work of rebuilding w: 11 he 
"ninenccd at onie.

V T""0 BROTHERS MURDERED.

1
Genoa, Italy, May 30.—Roland 

Garros, the French aviator, took the 
lead to-day over' Andrew Beaumont, 
his nearest rival, in the flight from 
Nice to Rome, the second stage of the 
Paris to Romp to Turin aviation race 
for prizes aggregating $100,000. Garros’ 
is entered in the present 1.300-mile 
event under American agreement in an 
American-designed machine, 
rived in this city at 8.21 o’clock to-day 
from Nice and at 10.45 resumed his x. 
flight toward the Italian capital. The 
weather was still threatening but was 

He expects to

The hearing of the case corn-years ago. 
she is a British bottom her purchasers 
had considerable difficulty in dispos
ing of her, as she could not be used 
in the local coasting trade.

She lay for a year at anCh/r in 
Smith Cove and when the Mexican 
revolution broke out last year and the 
Zafiro was (•v'4 to Vancouver it was 
reported that trite had been sold to the 
insurrectos for use In the uprising. It 
later developed that this report was 
unfounded, hut the vessel has since 
been lying in Burrage Inlet waiting 
for a purchaser.

Her machinery is to be taken out 
and sold and her hull will beJHted up 

She will then be 
operated between British Columbia 
and Sound ports. In her day the Za
firo was a fine passenger and cargo- 
steamship, having excellent accom
modations for a large number of pas-

DRÔWNED WHILE FISHING.

Tranquille, B. C., May 30.—P. Lyck- 
holm, employed as a lineman on the C. 
P. R. telegraph construction, was 
drowned here Sunday afternoon while 
fishing. The canoe in which Lyckholm 
was upset, throwing the man 
into the water, and in his endeavors to 
recover his place in the canoe it upset 
a second time, and before assistance 
could reach him he disappeared. it was 
supposed he was seized with cramps. 
The body was recovered yesterday af
ternoon.

Puebla, Mexico, May 30,—An upris
ing which resulted in the killing of 
forty persons and the sacking of 
stores, government offices and private 
homes, occurred last night at Cholu- 

town with a - population of

which followed, Starr’s

BANK LINERS’ POSITIONS. He ar-

"Positions of vessels in the fleet of 
steamships operated between Seattle, 
the Orient, Australia and the United 
Kingdom by Frank Waterhouse & Co., 
according to latest available informa
tion, are given ig the list which fol
lows:

Kumeric leaves Manila for Pacific 
Coast May 30; Luceric arrived from 
Yokohama., from Pacific Coast May 
23; Orterlc leaves Portland for Se
attle May 31; Suveric left Yokohama 
for Victoria May IT.

Australian Mail Line: Boveric ar
rived in San Francisco from Auckland 
May 24; Knight of St. George left 
Newcastle for San Francisco May 2 ; 
Mtoeric left San Francisco for New 
Zealand April 25; Oceano leaves 
Eureka for Victoria May 28; Parley 
at Auckland May 9; Strathardlè left 
Vancouver for Bellingham May 28. t

European Line: St. George at Ta- 
come May 23.

iaca, a
about 10,000, eight miles from the city. 
The rebels set lire to the town which 
is threatened with destruction.

There was great unrest irf this city all 
day and many people were 
stricken. Manifestants numbering over 

marched the streets carrying

better towards noon, 
reach Rome this afternoon.

Andre Beaumont again met with mo
tor : trouble to-day hut succeeded in 
making repairs and was soon flying 
over Alsace, on the Riveria, In the di
rection of this city. Frey, represeffilng 
Germany, left Avignon at 5.31 a. m.„ 
and reached Nice at 8.11.

terror-

for carrying coal. PPM 
Madero banners. This being Saints Day 
of Serdan, permission was asked to hold 
a demonstration at his tomb. This was 
denied, whereupon the orders were de
fied. Troops were sent to Cholulaca and 
others were stationed on the church 
towers and other points of vantage in 
Puebla, preparatory to defending the 
city against attack.

DROWNED IN SKEENA.

Kitselas, May 30.—James Baker, a deck 
hand on the steamer Operator, was 
drowned In the Skeena river while pass
ing Meanskinlsht.

Baker was standing at the bow of the 
boat when she struck a rock, causing the 
boat to jar and flinging Baker from his 
feet into the water. * With the rush of 
water in the river, he was quickly wash
ed out of sight, and disappeared almost 
Instantly. He was a native of Ellison; 
Newfoundland; where his parents reside. 
He was about twenty years old, and is 
said to have an uncle living in Vancou
ver.

LEAVES FOR MONTREAL.sengers.

RAILWAY BONDS. Toronto, May 30.—His Highness Prince 
Leopold of Battenberg. younger brother 
of 'Queen Victoria Mary of Spain and 
first cousin of Hts Majesty King George, 

Into Toronto from Vancou-

City, Iov a, May 30.—John and 
rihew Wright, brothers, were slain 
'« ir home here early to-day. Clif-

' "’1 Wilson, also 
" ''god with tt e

Ma London, May 30.—Subscriptions' of the 
issue of $12,500,000 bonds of the Oregon 
and Washington Railroad & Navigation 
Co., were closed here to-day within an 
hour after they had been opened. The 
bonds were quoted at U6 per cent, pre
mium.

The Chinese government will take over 
from provinces all railroad trunk line 
projects, and will immediately start con
struction through all parts of the coun
try. Foreign methods and foreign en
gineers will be employed.

"came quietlyof this city, is n jail 
crime, while a posse 

:' r the direct on of the she "iff is 
'"'riling for an unidentified mai who 
«■•so connected with the tragei ly.

Saturday afternoon and departedTOT on
for Montreal last night. Most of his time 
while in Lie city was spent as the guest 
of Earl Grey.

The fisheries of Nova Scotia from 1876 
to 1909 yielded returns to the value of 
$278,000.000. .v
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BIGGESTJ REPAIR JOB 
YET ÜEN ON COA

1. K -■'

NEW DREDGE I 
PARTLY COMPLETED

>1 peanuts?; lZt- _ ..............
rure; 99 casks of sake; 65 casks of 
nrteo; 4;7 bags of beans,--160 bags of 
iinshellèet peanuts, ssnd '2.82 pieces of 
geberal goods. She had a silk cargo 
valued at half a million dollars.

SCOTTISH SOCIi m
CONVEEION’I

1yfï e'X

OE REORGANIZEDIAY AHEAD OF TIME - \ iii %

i Tir-S - J-1-.7-? -!;

Canadian - Australian Liner 
Marama at Outer Dock 

Twelve Hours

!GEORGE HERE AFTER 
! FINE TRIP TO NORTH

Ik?**

Leibnitz Rock-Crusher Takes 
i Water From Victoria Ma

chinery Depot's Ways
■

Heffernan-Engine Works V, 
Place-Ha^el Dollar in Con

dition for $90,000

Tdbacco Trust Will Obey, the 
Order of United States 

Supreme Court

Fvecutive of St, Andrew’s and 
Caedonian Society 

Will Meet

1INSPECTION CALLED OFF 

OWING TO EARLY ARRIVAL
ta
I.

Èti
I *L yii m— S -V

? If will not t?e many weeks before the 
new Lobhitz dredger is ready to com
mence opérations in the harbor pound
ing to pieces the rocks, which are at 
present, serious obstructions to navi
gation. On Bionday afternoon the rock 
crusher wâs- launched from the yards 
Of the Victoria Machinery Depot, 
Which corieerh secured the contract 
from the Dominion government for the 
érèerfiôttof the dredger after its arrival 
from Scotland.

New York, May SI—The American Canada Manj Not Visited bÿ PUnCB Steamer Brings Many Completing her first passage from the
/°TT,tW'VT?skedi* Board of Trade—Fine Passengers, Much Freight âaSdi^-Zîsl^anmI^

reefed" hi™ the United States’.supreme THp ACTOSS and Considerable NeWS wharf ^-ctock^^daybandMt

:court, according to an official state- ' _____ àt the same hour Wednesday for Van.-
ment prepared by its . officers and ' . J- ’ . Couver, The. ste^ms^rfp brought a large

SSüiü ÆiWë IIE1I1. . . . . .given an application more extensive „'on the puWic insSu^ of the rived in port Wednesday mOrnifig. not e^erience.any feeavy weather .and ; The big iron scow slid into the water
than has been given in another case. , *1 JL held As usual the Prince George brought vesteniaey - was the. most disagreeabile, without any ceremony. Her hull has
It has said that the American Tobacco' ±he le^ Ld h L Prince Ge^-ge day, as the. vessel rap infs ,a fog bank, fen completed and the contractors
Company Is embraced within Its *hal SOUth co»*iderable news concerning the As a resultof the toe we*ther toe pas- will commence to erect her upper-
terms. * th thin :d(>lnS6 In the north. Her officers report sengers were ableto indulge in the rag- weeks at once, so that it will only be

“My clients,- of course, will obey " -27® Ifi JrrAmmmenta to Miat the first train to leave Prince Rtt- elar sport* atid. other amusements, eus- cà6e <tif perhaps three weeks before
the law as now interpreted, and wlU, h t " members of the board of iport over the first hundred miles 6f tomary on, the_-Australian boats. Sev- ghe Is fulfilling the duty for which she wef« asked and that the contra
in good faith, undertake the re-adjust- trade a other organizations of tiiin rails, deft towards the'end ot last week, -eral concerts were given aboard the was purchased. According to the fccftig exéCutéS on a dav fob an ,
iment of thtelr affairs under the direc- y. attena were made for to-day. Xa it was 'well loaded frith freight and steamships and dances were held with ternis of the agreement the dredge was ; a
tlori of the circuit court of the gouth- t- gteamshiD arrived here at ik znany Lassen -jérs were âbbatii bound ÉTreat'regularity on the spacious decks supposed to be ready for work within ;
ern district of New York, to which and it was not known that for the Various district's tapped by the1 Cf the vessel, • two iftonths after the signing of it and j- R- will, regyire about sixty da>
court the supreme court has remitted ’ _asse(t~ ln at Cape Blatters peW line: f No startling incieksnts oddurréd dur- as ëfïéSiilt' the depot has about three- make' the Hazel Dollar again read
the matter for direction,” untlI she was sighted roundtog Race ' Work oh the new matoe and lmbr Ing- toe trip. Many stowaways tried-fo j^ksitill-at its disposal. ' the sea and ft is rumored in

Rocks. It was impossible to have the station at Digby. IslanS is now being sneak a passage on the vessel but they ! ^ectfehs of the rock breaker arrived A-% .1 m
reception. . -, - , lusheà ahead at a great pace. H. CT ‘Were-^aU dêtected-before the Marama jicre bh the Blue Funnel liner Ning- th 1 the

As the Canada" Maru is not equipped Tvilièeïî, district engifiêër.'hàk^ust Com-- reached her next port of calk At 'Suva bhbiv about two months ago and were
with wireless' the agents of the lino* pleted atf inspection of the'wofk so far :flV8 -men -gne-abdârd^.htit’ were ail dis-' dlipiftrfged Cm to scows and taken to
Were unable to get into comtnohica- tidhfe and expressed himself as being covered the next- day. While th*,.ship iH'ëdniïèr hârbor; where they yvere put
tion with her, and her position CouKV iwtil pleased with the'mahner iff which was lyingv-at Honolulu another stoiWr together. All the machinery which
not be obtained. According to Capf. [thé? Faciflc Coast Construction Go.* wâs ;away WBarded tHAShip but his hiding, wflf dperate" the big pounder has yet
Hori the, ' steamship, would have rushing the job. The Amur and PMH" .place Was soon exposed: •-,* . - . / jt0 be .instalied on her deck,
docked here yesterday morning if she cess Ena hoth called at the dock there Atnohg the arrivals wei^: Ferby i ‘ Aftek^'thV test tvhich She must un-

.had not. experienced such depose fog^ ja few days ago to -dischar^^a grea.t Hunter, ‘ head of the New Sodfh Wal^- idei^o r before being accepted by the
when nearing the coast of the Island, >de«S of-machinery and other freight few tmmigràtioh -bureau, who is bound to BÙi>erïritBntient of dredges, the rock-
For four days she had to makfe hey the work: ; ' ' 1 i thé’ United States to make • some to-^ cruàhérf Will be towed to her place of
way through the mist which hung j Among the passengers. «who cerow- regarding immigration; Dady' 'wo&'Xhd' V^ill be placed in charge of
very .thick over the water, and, m; south on the Prince George was W. E. |Ma Douglas .atid family from Sydney; Ayi-hje^Xftkfett', at present engineer at

? : '■ * ^ '*____________ ' ■ ■ , ? t! -*'1' {,“’*-1 j Frof. W.. A. Osborne? whp^iafs^eejp to- itlÿe y jetoya Chemical Works. Yester-
'?>$ jUté SoÙtlr, Seas to obserVe; ^#e. recent dj^y mornliig there was an exceptlOn-

eclipse; Capt. Colin McDonald, engineer p.lly . low’tide and the extensive work 
of the Union Steamship ,-Company, iwjjiieh to before the Lobnitz dredge 
hound to England to see the construe- was revealed WThat seemed to be 
itlôm if die new steafiter Marifigariui, jgmairrocks at high water appeared to 
'and J. M. Ritchie, a director of the in magnitude the farther
pine, and family. ,^, water receded. R will be sometime be-
! Those who disembarked here were: jfore the Lobnitz with her sister-vessel,
; First saloon—W. . Sandover, Mrs. W- ‘which will shortly arrive here,
; Sandôvéf, R. C." Anderson, T. D. Ed- Shave completed the task of freeing the 
■ wardys, (J? î*e Cstllé, Ki C. Cox, C. .harbor of all the boulder formation 
iGoldrick, F. ,F. Milford. Mrs. McVeagh that Is»*detrimental to the shipping of 
Sand children', H: Willis, A. L. Sardy, this -ports
■H. McIntyre and T. S. Bolton. Second j After’ being laid up for some time 
S saloon—W. Trott, BK W. Trott, A. F. tte dredge Ajax is again back at work 
fllall, S. Harling, Miss M. Conway, R. ieleariitg away the sand and mud near 
W. Soper, Keesner Dtety. Mrs. Koesner the chemical wharf. She has had her 
Fdety. R. C. Brown. Mrs. Gratiam'e, machinery overhauled, her spuds fitted 

-Mrs. Oldham, W. A. Gill, H. J. Pater- with new irons and her swinger re- 
son, J, B. Russell. Mrs. J. B. Bussell (paired. The Ajax will continue her 

!and Mrs. H. J. Paterson. Steerage—G. ,w<yrk of dredging in that locality for 
Sargeht, À’. F. Day, J. Farrief, J. *<31dfc ^orhe time. : 
hàm, BC. C. Woods. Mrs? H. C, Woods 
and children, C. L. Bach, I. Salmono- 
vitch, G. Klin, Thos. McVeigh and T«

|McVeagh; irsp<yr a
The Marama discharged 150 tons of 

freight, including principally mutton.
She has a big hardwood cargo for Van
couver.' ?;t! I

: Seattle,. May 31.—By securing , 
repair work oh the British stean 
tiazel Dollar, which stranded 

Session Point, at the south 
tVhidby island on the morning of 
3, while outward bound from 
for Chlnapvlth 3,600,000 feet 
and piling, i, ÿ, Heffernan 
tei nan. Engine Works has 
landing one. of the largest and . 
expensive repair jobs 
coast - * “

■ It is, not settled on what terms 
Heffernancompany will repair th. 
freighter,, but .it is understood no

On FrMav afternoon in tie Foresters’ 
hall, Broiid street, the first annual con- 

w’s & Cale
donian Société, of Britisl Columbia, 
will be h;ld. Besides numerous repre
sentative 5 from all over tl e province, 

to three official delegates, that is, 
will be sent 

a [gamation.

on
ventlon cf the St. Andri

end

ot lun 
of till- I 

succeed:

one
those embowered *o vote, 
by each e oeiety in the 

tfhe chief business to come before the 
exécutive is the adoption o ’ the consti
tution wliich has been drawn up, the 
arranging of a programme 
and the fixing upon a place

f

am

ever given or

for the year, 
for the next

convention.
A banquet will be given 

sddiety in Pioneer hall in tile evening in 
honor of the visiting del. gates. The 
hall will »e decorated will flags Of all 
descriptlc ns, the Scottish, of courbe-, 
prèdomin iting, and an enjoyable musi
cal’programme arranged. This follow
ing committee has the affiiir m hand:- 
T. M. Bradshaw, T. Withe K,- J: Ewing, 
A. Mansoti, and J. F. Wiis< n.

On Saturday afternoon tre delegates 
will attend the athletic si arts at the 
exhibitior grounds. It is e cpected that 
ns an outcome of this côn mixtion seve 
eral new branches of the society will be 
incorporated. One in New Vestminater 
Is almost ah assured fact.

by the "local

: i ■ lU

. SUBMARINE SIGNALS WORK. cost of repairs w: 
aggregate between $90,000 and $100,O'..

.A survey ôf the damage disclosed 
damaged plates! Of this number 3 
must be renewed, fifty removed 
faired and returned, and 15 to be fixed 
in place.

Missourian Picks Up Signals in Dense 
Pog and Saves Delay.

:

\ Seattle^ Wash.» May 31.—Serious delay 
ito the- American-Hawaiian liner
; Missourian, Çapt. William Lyons, which 
arrived in port yesterday noon from 
Salina Cruz, was prevented by what Cap
tain Lyons describes as one of the most 
satisfactory and practical tests of the 
submarine signal appliances he has ever 
witnessed. While off Destruction Island 
the Missourian encountered a fog which 
increased, in .density as the vessel pro- 
ioeeded north. _

It was impossible. to make héadway in 
i safety, and after steaming slowly for 
several Hours Captain Lyons began to 
manoeuvre "his vessel in an effort to get 
the subrriaiihe bell signal from the Uma
tilla reef lightship. He was successful 
and located the reef seven and one-half 
mlîés distant. Captain -Lyons says that 
the Missourian has picked up the sub
marine bell signals at a distance of six
teen miles, and he believes it to be a 
great aid to navigation.

and

BRINGS PILES FOR 
WHARF EXTENSION
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RECORD EVENT rt ' T-. •

-!'v;‘":
tr it - Weir . Liner Oceano Arrived 

From Australia With Ma
terial for C, P. R. Docks

Entries Crowding in—All Ar
rangements Perfected—

„ Officials for Meet

P
the

»
>M

V ~
«
it - , will

- , i
Immim

i l v ** # ' ^
m : Work will commence almost lm 

: lately an drilling the piles for th.- .-x 
’tension tô the G. P. R. docks in the it-

1 F..e ' 0The sports and reception committees 
of St. Andrew's & Caledoi tian Society 
met Monday night and mi de final ar
rangements for the com ention and 
sports to b4 hold on 2nd a id 3rd June, 
respective ly.

The secretary reported having re
ceived ai exceptionally Urge number 
of entries for the various ;vents, and 
some very plose contests e re expected. 
The J. B A. A. team is i strong one 
and the members have be;n training 
for some t.me in anticipation of the 
sports. V ancouver Athletic Club is al
so sendin ; a team, and Arc hie McDiar- 
mld, the champion athlete, has entered 
for seven tl events.

The majority of the prizes will be on 
exhibitior in one of the windows of the 
David Spencer store, Viev1 street, the 
management being in the ’hands of J. 
Jeremy, cf that firm. j ,

His Honor the Lieut.-G bvernor, in 
addition 1.0 contributing tn the prize 
list, has sis o accorded his patronage to 
the sporti i. The mayor an l council of 
the city are also patrons. The follow- 

j lng is a complete list of officials and 
! judges appointed:

Directe: • >f Meet—T. M. prayshaw.
Announce r—J. G. Brown
Marsha 11--A. J. Brace.
Secretary—J. F. Wilson.
Assistant secretary—D. : bonaldson.

Managers.
Racing a id Cycling—W. Wood.
Heavy Weights—J. Ando rson and M. 

Tully.
Jumping—W. Wood.
Football--Geo. Gedrim.
Score Recorder—G. Gore on Steuart.
Timekeepers—W. H. P. îweeney, W. 

Wilkerson, and A. J. Dalla h.
Starter—Geo. Gedrim.

Judges.

NEW LINE.
ner harbor. Early this morning 1 * 
Weir liner Oceano, operating in : 
Australian mail service, tied up at 
outer wharf t‘o unload a consignm 
of ironwood posts which will be used ; 
the work. These piles were loaded 
the Antipodes and are a hard proposi 
tion for the teredo to make Its va, 
through. vi

This is the first visit of the Oceano to 
this port since she was withdrawn fro::: 
the trans-Pacific trade a couple 
years ago, to enter the Australian run. 
She had a fine voyage from the Com- 

. mon wealth and accompanied the st«‘am- 
ship Boverlc,; bf the 'same line, which 
stranded on the Friendly Islands sev
eral months ago, during part of hor 
passage to^Frisco after the vessel h o! 
been floated off and temporarily re
paired.

While off the coast of New South 
Wales, before leaving for this port, the 
Oceano had the misfortune to ground 
twice. She had no sooner been floated 
from the scene of her first stranding 
than she struck again and this time re
mained fast for several hours, requiring 
the assistance of two tugs to haul her

Toronto, May 31.—A regular ser
vice of passenger trains will be inaug
urated over the line of the Algoma 
Central railroad, commencing on June
3; —‘.’.i

ü
m

' IS
- y y

:

iY LAWS PETITION 
OUT FOR SIGNATURES

CANADA MARU
Tbia.latest vessel of the Osaka Shosén Ifaisha line, in cbmmand of Captain 

ilori, which docked at the Outer’Wharf Tuesday afternoon on its maiden 
voyage out, two days, ahead of schedule time. WILL NOW TAKE 

CRIMINAL ACTION
! nf-t; *-HI

■ -.i b ^r-
' j nib pi ' ■

Dttperow, city passéttgéf agent for the. 
6;t,Ti'.P., who has bam o« a . Pleasure 
and sight-seeing» trip te Stewart and 
Rupert. He was surprised to find-how 
the two northern towns had gone ahç^d 
so fast and predicts a busy season for. 
both this summer.

’ • j'* ; - v-y
times dt became- necessary to slacken 
her speed. After clearing .from Yo
kohama the Maru encountered little 
dirty weather until a few days before 
reaching this port.

Although the Vessel was delayed 
many hours by the fog, she arrived 
here one day ahead of her schedule 
This was partly due to the fact that 
she is a new vessel, and also because 
she was forced along at a little; fast et 
clip than the other boats of the line. 
This is the maiden visit of the Gan. 
ada Maru to this port, and She 
brought across the Pacific a cargo; of 
over 2,000 tons of general freight for 
Victoria and Puget Sound points, and 
many passengers, there being a few 
first-class and a large number of 
steerage.

The new steamship is especially! 
fitted for carrying a great many 
Orièntals as third-class passengers, 
and the officials expect that she will 
bring across large crowds on each 
trip. Although resembling thé ôthei 
vessels of the Osaka fleet the Canada 
is forty feet shorter than the Tàcoma 
MarU, the flagship. She is 6,000 tons 
register and can stow a big chunk of 
cargo in her holds.

Among the passengers who Came

ci b„

Copies Will Be Posted in the 
Times and Colonist Offices . 

for Signatures

RETAIL GROCERS’ PICNIC.

Proceedings to Be Instituted 
Against Violators of the 

Anti-Trust Law

The transportàtion committee re
ported at the meeting Of the Grocers’ 
Exchange last night the result of their 
inquiries as to the most suitable places 
for the picnic, and also as to a possible 
steamer excursion. The Sidney Rail
way- Company declines to carry any 
large excursion or picnic parties this 
summer.

A visit was made to Goldstream on 
Monday, and all were surprised at 
the great improvements made by the 
present proprietors. .There is a field 
suitable for sports which will be put 
into good shape by July 20, the date 
of the picnic. There is also a fine hall 
for dancing, and this, with plenty of 
hot and cold water will be provided

+

CHARTER COMMODORE 
FOR JULY SAILING

The by-laws for the extension of the 
parks of the city and the improvement 
of the Carnegie public library, which 
went down to defeat at the recent elec
tion, will again be placed before the 
people after the necessary sixty days 
have elapsed. The petitions are being 
drawn up by the city solicitor and it 
is understood that copies of them will 
be deposited in the offices of the Times 
and its morning contemporary, where 
it will be possible for people to go and 
sign them.

According to the Municipal Clauses 
Act one-fifteenth of the voting popu
lation must sign the petition before a 
by-law can be brought to a vote again, 
and by adopting the method above in
dicated it is anticipated that the neces
sary number of names in favor of the 
projects will be easily obtained. The 
form of the petition will be issued in 
a day or two, after which it will be 
possible to canvass the necessary sig
natures. —

Washington, D. C., May- 31.—The re
cent decision of the supreme court in 
the Standard Oil and American Tobac
co cases will result in a sweeping at
tempt to secure criminal conviction of 
violators of the anti-trust law, accord
ing to Attorney-General Wickersham, 
who appeared to-day before the house 
committee on expenditures in 
partment of justice.

off.
The only cargo the Oceano has for 

this port is the piles and as soon 
she has finished discharging that 
will proceed to Vancouver and Soun : 
points to load a return cargo for Aus
tralia.

sh<
Harrison Line Secures Big 

Vessel—San Francisco 
Marine News the de-

PARK IMPROVEMENTS.
free.

The E. & N., besides the 8 a.m. and 
4 p.m. trains, will run a special train 
at 10 a.m. For returning, cars will 
remain at Goldstream and lie atr 
tached to the 6.30 p.m , and a special 
train will go out later to bring hack 
those who stay to take, in the ball.

On motion Goldstream was unani
mously adopted as the most suitable 
place.

More Seats to Be Purchased and M ■ 
Swings to Be Installed.

LONG. RUNS IN THE DARK.
San Francisco, May 31—The Chilean 

barque Leonidas, which has. recently ar
rived at South Bend, has been chartered 
to load-lumber there for a direct passage 
to the West Coast of South America at 
43 shillings; by W. R. . Grace & Co. On

Brigade Called to Exhibition Grounds 
and East Fairfield District. Notice has been placed on the bul! - 

tin board at the city- hall to the effort 
that a resolution will be brought up » 
the next meeting of the city couru :: 
requesting the purchasing agent to r 
seventy-five new seats for park pur
poses, and also to purchase fifteen nee' 
swings -of the same pattern as th" 
now in use. Alderman Humber is th - 
member responsible for these neces
sary additions to the parks recreative 
apparatus and comfort.

Another matter 
brought before the attention 
council at the next meeting is 
opening -of Wilson street to vehicular 
traffic! ' There is an idea that some 
lëgâl difficulty'-bars the way of open- 
tag; and It is 'lVith a view to clearing 
up thé situation, and if possible to 
have the thoroughfare opened up, that 
the resolution is1 being brought in.

The necessity for the fire station in 
the Fairfield district, which is now in 
course of erection, was demonstrated 
at 10.30 Tuesday night, when fire 
broke out in an unoccupied house at 
thé corner of Bushby and Adelaide 
streets.*-" w !

The brigade had a hard and long run 
in the dark to the scene, near Dallas 
toad between the cemetery and Cloy-er 
Point. When the alarm was turned in 
part of the brigade was out at the ex
hibition grounds, where an empty shed 
had caught fire. The latter was prac
tically- destroyed before water could be 
got to such an isolated spot. The loss 
was trifling.

Thé Bushby street house was being 
removed from its original site and was 
empty. No cause can be assigned for 
the fire, which burned the roof and 
gutted the interior before it could be 
got out. The loss will be about $500.

While returning one of the firemen 
lost a waistcoat, and the finder is ask- 
eft to return it to headquarters, Cor
morant street.

. Racing Cycling and Jut iping—Mag
istrate G30. Jay, E. B. P ,ul and D. 
O'Sulliva i.

Footba 1--J. Sullivan, A Milligan, J. 
Main and Main.

Weights--M. R. Todd ai i J. Murray. 
Tug of War—M. R. Tod 1, J. Murray 

and T. Aiken. , „.7. .
. Wrestling—Thos. Witter, Ronald
Heater aie J. Taylor.
. Piping—W. Rosie, M. M 
Miss HU!.

H—-George. F. Roots’ cantata., “David 
the Shepherd -Boy.” will be given in the 
Metropolitan Methodist church on Tues
day-evening, June 13, at 8.JUS o'clock, by 
the «hoir,, assisted by. a chorus of ^Sun
day-school girls and the Sunday school 
orchestra, under the leadership of J. M. 
Morgan. ; -

CANADIAN NORTHERN SURVEYS.

Line Has "Been Located to Cowichan
*' , ! -i : Lake.

which will
of th--Vancouver, May 31.—Mr. Garnet, 

with'Mr, Hughes, engineer in charge of 
the Canadian Northern surveys on 
Vancouver Island, is in town to-day. 
He has fotir parties ■ in the field. The 
line hEts been located to Cowichan 
lake, a distance of 80 miles from Vic
toria by the route followed. Other par
ties are now busy in the field between 
Cowichan lake and Albernl canal.

D. O. Lewis, engineer in charge of 
construction on Vancouver Island, has 
returned from an inspection of the 
Portland Canal Short Line Railway-, an 
enterprise controlled by Sir Donald- 
Mann. Mr. Lewis stated to-day that 
t-he track-laying up the valley from 
Stewart is in progress. The rails, he 
added, will reach Portland Canal mine 
July 1 and the Red Cliff mine a month 
later.

th<iiD.onald and
“-.Building permits were issued on 

Ttiesdav bv’the. building inspector to J, 
B. and W. D. Hescott for a dwelling, to 
be erected * on Cornwall street, to-cost 
$1,759; Mrs. Alice Boniface, dwelling on 
Moss street; $2,500; F. Middleton, addi
tions' to dwelling on Prior street, $500? 
Mrs. Minnie -Roskamp, additions to 
dwelling on Ladysmith street, $100,

Dancing--Capr. Macdom 
and Miss Hill.

Id, W. Rosie

Costun e— Mr. and Mrs.
Recept o l Committee—"V 

Manson, J. Ewing and T. Wither 
General Cqmmittee—W. Ward. R. 

Mclntost, X. I.ogie, J. We 
j derson, J. Gobble, J. Melvi 
! H. Mitch el and E.jc. Smith.

The cr ;v r of H. M. S. Sh iarw-ater has 
entered strong team fo • the tug of 
war contpsjt, and other eve its.

every indicatl in that the 
be the most successful ever 

rowd is sure 
laÿ being the 
King George 
t is expected 
stores in the 
any have al- 
iion to do so 
r clerks may

3. D. Dewar.
r. Walker, A.

I -
ister, J. A ti
le, G. Smith, DERBY SWEEP WINNERS.

The Derby was run at Epsom tin 
afterlioon and two Victorians are f.-v 
tunate winners in the sweepstak 
which were conducted here.

H. Li Salmon's sweepstake sets > 

record for Canada. The winner, R 
Morrison, Los Angeles, gets $10,440 as 
result of Sunstar’s win; the holder 
Steadfast, J. G. Whitworth, Blanchar 
street, gets $5,220, and George Bond' 
Cotaox, who is well known here. 
Royal Tender, arid collects $2,610.

In E. A,;Morris’ sweepstake the win 
tiers are J. McDade, Vancouver: Mv- 
F. jEiékson, New Westminster.
Miss Kate Wallace,-Victoria.

—The local examinations in theory of 
the University of Toronto Conservatory 
of Music will be held at St. Ann’s 
Academy on Tuesday, June 6, at 9 a.m. 
Mrs. A. T. Watt, M. A., will preside. 
The piano examinations will be held 
by Mr. Tattersall, Toronto, at the same 
place later In the month. There are a 
number of oahclldates writing at Vic
toria centré.

There is 
sports will 
held in Victoria, and the . 
to be a reqord one. Satur 
birthday- 
V and an

VOTE ON RECIPROCITY
BILL IN COMMITTEE

i.nniversary of 
official holiday, 

majority of the 
b|e closed., and ir 

ified their inter 
that they and the

OFFICERS OF NEW O. S. K. LINER CANADA MARU.
Top Row (left to right).—Second Officer K. Salto, Capt. K. Hori.
Bottom Row.—Fourth Officer Kilto, Chief Officer K. Sakurai Third Officer J 

Sakai.

that the 
city- will 
ready si£n 
in order
attend the! sports.

ay the annual «invention of 
from provincial Scottish so- 
take placé, ant in the even

ing a balnbuet will be h Id in their 
honor, arrangements for ■ ,'htch are in 

of a committee representing 
daughters of

FIVE DROWNED BY 

CAPSIZING OF ROWBOATS

ii .

Washington, D. C., May 31.—The sen
ate finance committee decided to vote 
on the Canadian reciprocity bill next 
Wednesday. It has been planned to 
end the hearings to-night, but addi
tional witnesses will be heard Monday.

—The James Bay Methodist Sunday 
school has added an employment 
bureau to Its departments of -work. The 
object is to bring those out of work ln 
touch with opportunities for employ
ment, and especially to assist those 
leaving school to find suitable work. 
This department will be In charge of 
H. Moore, Superior street.

On Frid 
delegates 
cieties wil

an 1
from Yokohama on the Maru was S. 
Murata, formerly financial agent ot 
the line at Tacoma, but who Will now 
take over the office of American agent 
at Chicago. He stated that the com
pany has no plans in mind at present 
for the extension of its trans-Pac-lfio 
fleet, as they now have six large ves 
sels operating in the trade between 
the Orient and Puget Sound. Mr. 
Murata only spent ten days in Japan, 
being obliged to hurry- back to Am 
erica. David Steel and J. 'Donald, 
from India, both left the ship at this 
port. One hundred and thirty^ftvo 
Chinese debarked here, and there are 
36 for the Sound.

The cargo on the steamship consist-' 
ed of the following: 1,000 cases' of. 
bean oil; 600 bags of rice; 300 tubs 

jot soy; 240 bags of sulphur; 250 bags

her last visit to this Coast the Leonidas 
loaded on the Sound.

The barkentine Encore, at San Pedro, 
has been taken at 43s. 9d. Balfour, Guth
rie & Co. report that the steamer Çomqio- 
dore has - been secured for July, steaming 
in the Harrison line from Antwerp to this

Lorraine, Ohio, May 31.—Five per
sons are reported to have lost their 
lives when two rowboats upset in a 
storm off Lorraine- Harbor at noon to
day. The body of a woman has been 

Rain fell in torrents and 
the wind reached sixty miles an hour.

Several Persons Injured.
Cleveland, O., May- 31.—Several per

sons were injured and much damage 
was done by a wind and rain storm 
which swept over this city to-day. 
Twenty boya were In a bath house at 
Edgéwatër park when the roof 
blown down 'on tnem. 
reached a \-elocity of sixty miles 
hour.

SIR W. S. GILBERT'S DEATH

London, May 31.—An inquest into 
sudden and tragic death May 29 of ■" 
William S. Gilbert, the famous Engl: 
dramatic author \ and librettist, " ‘ 
held here to-day.
rendered a verdict that death was du 
to syncope, brought about by Sir " ’ 
liara exerting himself while attempting 
to res eye one of tho women of his hath- f 
tag party at Harrow, who had got be
yond her depth.

ENGLISH CRICKET.the hands
I- the local society and the 

Scottand.
I The sjio'-ts are timed to 

Sàturdaj- |at 2 p. m. pro 
“booster

t

London* May 31.—County cricket 
games finished to-day resulted as fol
ic ws :

Surrey beat Gloucestershire by in
nings and 51 runs.

Worcestershire beat Sussex by nine 
wickets.

commence on, recovered, 
npt, and a 

’ toarade, headet by pipers,
; will take place previously Those tak

ing part are requested t > assemble in 
the Wal a :e hall, Broad street, at 12.45 
P. m.

A -feature of the sports 
inter-tre 
for a si 
■Wither.

—Fire wardens for the present season 
have been appointed for the Island, un
der charge of the newly-appointed 
board, as follows: W. F. Loveland, di
visional fire warden, Victoria, with 
thèse deputies. J. Hibbertson,. Buttle 
lake'; A. J. Batley, Duncan;' Mr. Stil- 
well, Cowichan lake; A. G: Robertson. 
Ladysmith; G. 5f. Ponsford, Parksville; 
J,; Grieve. Comoy; S. A. Courteney, 
Campbell river; A. E, Pilling, Quatsino; 
E. W. Frost. Àlberni; J. B. Wood, New 
Albernl: Roderick McDonald, Port Ren
frew.

The steamship Crown of Castille 
from San Francisco

goes
first to Honolulu 

then to San Pedro and tgi to this port and 
the Sound.

-' The only departures for the Sound Mon
day were the steamers Hornet, Maverick 
and Argyll. Yesterday the City of Puebla 
sailed for the Sound. ■ The Matson, liner 
Hyades arrived Monday from Honolulu* 
and the Wilhelmina, of the same line, 
rived during yesterday.

The coroner's jury
■

Kent beat; Northamptonshire by an 
innings and 56 runs. “..."

Yorkshire beat Somerset by 10 wick-
will be the 

ob competition f<|r Boy Scouts 
v;r cup present* d by Thos. 

Arrangements i jr this event 
are in the hands of the S< outs' officials, 
and the on test is sure t prove inter
esting.

ets.
—Copas.,4 Young, the popular grocery 

on the corner of Fort and Broiv. 
streets, wilt be. çlpsed all day Saturday 
and in* consequence will be open un 
10 o'clock on Friday night.

ar-
was 

The wind The . Japanese railway board has under 
consideration a scheme for building a 
suspension bridge across the Shimonoseki 
Straits at a cost of $10,000,000.

Britain will spend this year $7,500,000 
on sanitaria for consumptives.
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LOCAL IMPROVEf 

CAUSE DISSA'

Property Owners 
Pay Assessment 

Violated Their
'U

‘Hère's a pretty kettl 
what the municipal hd 

assuredb' say in regard 
j-vpt complications which 

has now to face in re 
thoroughfares which hal 
to the dissatisfaction oj 
owners concerned. j 

The assessment for tl 
provements is now due I 
affected decline to pay I 
received on the grounl 
neither what they wanl 
tliey bargained for. Rj 
from Cook street to Bal 
street from Pandora avl 
ington street, VancouvJ 
Humboldt to Beacon d 
Pemberton road, are- I 
fected.

Macadam is the caul 
trouble, but whether I 
macadam or too little til 
tween the city and the I 
is lilting merrily. Thl 
lilt into the courts fori 
tion is a proposition t| 
in grace if not in favoJ 
would stand a legal tea 
ters is open to doubt. I 
recognized by the may! 
and the city engineer al 
citor were instructed tl 
port upon the matter n 
tion of the council genl 

That report was subi 
and while it displays tl 
difficulty of the situatid 
ly be credited with del 
together. The possibill 
ing the streets in accol 
original specifications I 
but the guarantee of bl 
lect the assessment whl 
malned. The money d 
execution of this workl 
obstacle. Where is it I 
The bylaws under whiJ 
done are passed and the! 
The report was in the I 

In regard to Rocklal 
report stated that this I 
litigation on the prelij 
owners for an injunct! 
work. The argument 
until September. The I 
avers,* is a first-class sj 
dam and as such cannd 
Owing to the fact thal 
ment requires a cons! 
crown than an asp hall 
absolute physical impd 
sfirïàce the roadway j 
any asphaltic materiall 
completed work then ii 
dltion as the work is] 
resurface to make a 
cient roadway would 
the entire crown of th 
moved, the cost of whl 
cessivq. The city solicj 
recommend that nothin 
street.

As to Cook street tl
complaint as to that 
Pandora avenue and 
there has been incessa 
to that part between El 
erly to Pakington street 
a good sample of ma 
cross sections show col 
side grades for which 
way is largely responsil 
under it the concrete f 
is now being put in j 
streets. Further the na 
for the street at this n 
able for macadam. No 
acing would prove satis 
owners do not appear 
ing that such work si 
taken. A proposition tq 
owners to put up one-] 
of laying an asphalt sj 
to paying for the lop 
which they now have an 
tor and engineer recot 
council that the city i 
of the cost of tearing o: 
altogether, upon that \ 
street, and relaying it 
heavy asphalt. But thi 
only with the unanin 
all the owners on tha 
faced. The owners hav* 
ter up, but all owners i 
consent, though with : 
block between Fort ai 
they are willing, and I 
and engineer recommei 
spect to that block tfc 
ceeded with. As to the 
tion of the street the 
mend that nothing be 
unanimous agreement 
the owners. On the bes 
able it will cost for 
ing $2.25 
Pavement, and this cai 
UP against the owner: 
unanimous consent, ai 
other source to revenue 
eral revenue for the e 
officials could not 
tion being taken.

As to Vancouver 4 
Humboldt street and B 
the city solicitor and : 
that to resurface the : 
maeiadam would requi 
excavation. The only 
ment would be a light ! 
Pavement, but for the 
connection with Cook s' 
hot recommend that ai 
without the unanimous 
owners. To throw such 
the general revenue tl 
absolutely 
20-mill rate

exci
per square y

reci

remove anj
__ while givii

rst-class standard aspl 
about one-half what it 
era On other streets for 
ment, would be unfair. 
i Th6 report agreed 
mu®t be done to Pembé 
’ends «self 
Negotiations with the 
tailed, owing to the fa

readily
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rasi coups
«V 2-; %

w,mn,^s t0 toy an tu»?H‘’1V*&*6*«« JQE4Tm?
while the owners appear to preter m- fTl rtumble. -,;*{]* ULn 11; vi<?rj

The owners claim that the; street Was nnArprnlii
never finished and If they can establish lfU||I LV I
this In court there would be no way by 1 11111 LU 1
which the city could collect tbéaesesa- 
ments. The officials submitted in offer 
to the Canadian Mineral Rubber Com
pany which will re-surface the road
way with a two-inch wearing surface 
at $1 per square yard, and giye a five- 
year guarantee for repair and main
tenance. This figure includes whatever 
excavation Is required. The report re
commends that this work be under
taken at the expense of the city as It 
is Impossible to get the owners to 
agree upon any particular style of spe
cification or any particular company, 
or to bear any portion of the expense.
If the street Is re-surfacèd the present 
by-law would hold and the city could
collect the assessments due on the pre- lnepectlon office in. Vancouver for ab
sent work. The cost of re-surfacting . _ .... , . . — ..AA nese traffic, a blow at American lmer-would be approximately $5,006 for the _ ; Ottawa, May 30.—A militia Gazette5 000 vnrric ests and the business and shipping In- ; . ’ ' .____ ___ . _a.vuu y aras. . - — to-day announces, the formation of a

In regard to the part of the report terests of Seattle. Emphatic protests body to be known as the Canadian
dealing with Pemberton road the mayor have been telegraphed by the railroad postal Corps, to provide for a military
thought It would be a bad precedent officials to Senators W. L- Jones and postal service of militia at camp and In 
for the city to pay the cost out of Miles Poindexter and the matter is to the field. The administrative control will 
general revenue. The property owners ^ takeri np at to-day's meeting in the be under the direction of transport 
on that street should have Paid *2.26 charrtber of commercé in the hope of corps. There wifi be a base post office 
per yard under the old by-law for thg, arousing business tnd shipping inter- with headquarters in Toronto, and a de
macadam pavement. ests against the new regime. tachment in each military district. For

Aid. Langley then threw some light The new order establishing an inspec- the base post offlfce there will be one 
on the situation In regard to that par-, tlon and examination bureau of lro- major, one captain and one warrant 

ground that if was (icular street. He stated that the real, migration service at Vancouver win Officer; for divisional headquarters one 
what trouble there was that the property, simply mean that Chinese coming into lieutenant, one; staff sergeant and one 

owners could not agree upon the mat- tjjfs country will be carried east over warrant officer. Officers will be entitled 
ter. One of the property owners, J. A- tbe <x p r., declared G. W« Hubbard, to the rank and. precedence, and sub-
Mara, who was Interested In the hi- general passenger agent of the Mil- iget to the provisions of pay and allow-
tullthic company, wanted that company waukee. “The railway and business knee regulations and other advantages 
to do the work and would consent to interests should protest against the new attached to the corresponding rank, of 
no other concern getting the work- He order.’’: c-r. yj combatant officers, but such rank or
suggested that the city should asphalt Judge H. H. Field, general counsel of- -position will not entitle the holder of 
the street and pay the difference be- the Milwaukee, wired, to senators and It to the presidency of a court martial 
tween the *1.14 which the macadam, house members yesterday a strong pro-: other than regimental, nor will they 
had cost, and the total cost of. the test against the new order. -His mes- exercise any military command, outside 
complete pavement. sage contained the following: “The the Canadian postal corps, except over

The report was adopted with the ex- result of the installation of offices at Buch officers and soldiers as may be ex
ception of the portion dealing with Vancouver fdr the examination of Chi- tached thereto for duty.
Pemberton road, which was .referred uese. will be to divert Chinese passen- 
back to the city solicitor with in- gers to the Canadian Unes from Amer- 
structions to make an attempt to come lean lines from Seattle where examina
it0 some arrangement with the prop- lions are.now conducted. Western lines 
erty owners on a fifty per cent, basis. -have joined in the protest.”

It is not regarded as probable that 
the end of the difficulty has been 
reached by any means. In justice to 
Mr. Smith, the city engineer, it should 
be stated that the work Ih question 
was not done during- his term of office, 
some of it being two or three years 
old.

; I* WES 1i= FAREWELL TO DR. SIPPRELL.1 LEGAL i
1

; New Westminster, May 2.—

din rmiiUTtYl^eweufw=:
IILII UUlllTl il 1 ster for the «Pace of two years. The 

farewell was tendered; to the doctor by 
not only the students and rge-xtudents 
of the institution he had done so much 
to bring to a high state of perfection, 
but also by the clergymen of the vari
ous denominations of Westminster and 
Vancouver and the Royal City through 
the" chief executive.

The function 1 took the form of a 
soiree and was held in the spacious 
gymnasium. Rev. J. F. Betts of Van
couver, occupied the chair and was sup
ported by the leading ministers and 
officials of the college.

D. S. Curtis and Professor Ethering- 
ton, on behalf of the students, the di- 
rectors and friends, presented to Dr. 

the urst section of No. 97 yesterday. Sipprell a purse containing *600 In gold 
Several more came in on the second and to Mrs. Sipprell a gold watch ’ 
section. Special sections were oper- In reply, Dr. sipprell thanked the 
ated on the westbound; trains nearly donors of the purse and watch, and 
all last week, each with a car or two ln respect to the many klnd 
of new settlers from Great Britain. It sion5 personal to himself he had heard 
was predicted that at the close of the durlng the evening, he said that not 
cheap rate season a month ago the half of them were true. He spoke in 
bush to this province would show a terms of praise of his staff during the 
marked falling off, hut as yet, it is fourteen years he had been at the col- 
stated, homeseekers from England, lege, and said that his perseverance 
Ireland and Scotland are still arriving had been due largely to the loyalty and 
in large numbers. Nearly 100 ar
rived on Sunday and the average dur
ing last week is stated to have been 
about 60 per day.

A, small party of domestics came 
yesterday to take situations in -the 
homes- of Vancouver residents.

1! r -it
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YTHREATEN G if TO BE FORM®
Believe New Immigration Law 

Will Be Detrimental—C. P.
R. Would Get Trade

Mil *2:
i Average During the Past Week 

Has Been About Fifty 
a Day

"WH? i
TO PROVIDE SERVICE

FOR CAMP AND FIELD
NO ALDERMAN WILLING

TO ACCEPT THE POST
YEMENISlocal impr

CAUSE DISSATISFACTION
j » • Via i L‘ k -

His' Worship States That He 
Has Received Many Com- 

, plaints of Late

Seattle, May 30.—Traffic officials of 
the Chicago, Milwaukee & Puget Sound 
and the Great Northern railroads see 
in the direction of the United States 
bureau of immigration to establish an

Base Post Office With Head
quarters at Toronto—De- 

taçhrrients for Districts
Property Owners Decline 

Pay Assessment as JvVot 
Violated Their Wishes

Vancouver. May 30.—Ready to 
take .up new homes in British Co
lumbia 125 more immigrants from the 
Old Country arrived In the city on

to
k

i

1

Modem thought received another 
shock at the hands of the Victoria city 
council in session Monday, * when the 
idea of Installing a censor to preserve 
the public morals from the possible 
taint of questionable theatrical produc
tions was mooted. The affinity of re
sponsibility and liberty was entirely 
forgotten by the democratic mayor ex
cept. ln so far as It governed the cen
sor, when he suggested that Victoria 
should "fall In line with other import
ant cities on the continent and take 
unto Itself a censor.”

Aid, Okell was challenged with the 
responsibility of preserving the public 
morals from invidious attack, but when 
he protested his Incompetence to ad
judicate upon the merits of plays, and 
voiced the counter suggestion that as 
chairman of the police commission It 
was the" mayor’s duty to -took after the 
moral welfare, the whole question sud
denly fizzled out.

kettle of fish 
I housewife I

'! Is 
rould

“Here's a prêt :y 
c hat the munie pi expres-

regard to the ne' work 
which the city e< until 
in relation tq i the 

thoroughfares which have been ]laved 
the dissatisfaction of the property 

wners concerne 1.
The assessment for these local im- 

)w due and the j copié' 
to pay for what they

.• suredty say in
t complications 
ias now to face4

•/devotion of his wife. He concluded by 
thanking his friends for the honor they 
had done him.

Miss H. Kenny, a student, on .behalf 
of the students, then presented a gold 
bracelet to Miss Thelma Sipprell.

Unfortunately, what was to have 
been the chief presentation to the 
doctor had to be held over owing to the 
neglect on the part of someone in Van
couver. This was to have taken the 
form of a walking stick made from 
part of the Glad Tidings, the first mis
sionary ship under the flag of Metfto- 

'flism and which in season and out of 
season, had sailed carrying tidings of 
the gospel, in many a perilous journey. 
She now lays exposed to the winds and 
storms on the northern shores of Bri
tish Columbia.'

provements is m 
affected decline 
eceived on the

Meither what they wanted nor
Rockland av ehuethey bargained for.

Cook street to Bay street, Cooki rom
.,,-eet from Pandora avenue to fack- 
,-,gton street, Vancouver street from 

imboldt to Beacon H1U Park, and 
are- the streets af-

FOUR KILLED.
r, *.£*&&& ';5?Tmberton road.

Chartotte. N. C., May SO.—A double- 
header coal train on the Seaboard Air 
Line went through the trestle, two miles 
east of Bostick, -killing both engineers 
and firemen. The trestle was weakened 
by fire, which the first engineer did not 
see, and gave way with the weight of the 
engines. Fifteen of the twenty-nine load
ed steel cars crashed through the fire- 
eaten woodwork of the trestle Into Wal
lace’s creek, piling up on the two engines 
and burning the helpless victims in the 
wreckage.

ted.
of all ' the

trouble, but whether it Is too touch 
ittle the. argpmei t bè- 
d the property oi triers 

That It wifi f nally

Macadam is the cause

acadam or too 
v.x-en the city at 

lilting merrily
into the. courts for final adju 3ica- 

n is a proposition that daily erows 
grace if not iii favor. How th< city 

, ild stand a legal test in these mat- 
: rs is open to doubt. This fact was 
i. cognized by the mayor and aldermen 
; a the city engineer and,thesoil- 

instructed to cIMw up i re- 
itter for the inferma-

Mhyor Morley, In Introducing thé 
subject, said that he had recently been 
called upon to listen to a number of 
complaints regarding the nature of 
plays that had been staged In the city. 
One ln particular—which, he had not 
witnessed—had called forth the com
bined protestations of the social and 

• moral reform advocates. jjH

A candidate for appointment to a 
commission in the Canadian postal 
corps must be an. officer of post office 
department, of a grade not lower than 
second division, grade “B.” .-

PRINCE RUPERT CELEBRATES.
{ic

Prince Rupert, May 29.—The cele
bration of the Empire Day was the 
greatest in. the history of the city 
There was a big programme of 
sports with prizes totalling hundreds 
of dollars. The feature of the day 
was an Indian band contest in which 
seven bands ' competed. Three prizes 
were given, first and second for the 
best played march, and first for the 
best played overture. Skldgate won 
the two first, and Kincolith won 
second. Skldgate played the march 
“Fairest of the Fair.” by Sousa, and 
the overture, “Bridal Rose,” by La- 
belle. The conductor was Arthur 
Moody. Kincolith from Naas river 
was second for Its march, "Battle
ship Alabama,” by Miller. Its con
ductor was W. McDonald.

The other competing bands were 
from Kltfcatia, and Port Simpson. The 
prizes were silver cups given by Gray, 
Jeweller.

BIG SALMON- CATCHES 
EXPECTED THIS YEAR

INTERFERENCE WILL 
NOT BE TOLERATED

CENSUS RETURNS 
FROM FAR NORTH

vihir were 
l .rt upon the m
t ,.,n of the council generally. It has ap

peared only a few days ago. He was 
not sure of. Its title but It was "Olga 
something.”

That report wis submitted Mo iday,
,oid while it displays very clearly the 
d itlvulty of the situation it can scirce- 

l.e credited with clearing the a r al
together. The possibility of resurfac
ing the streets In accordance wit l the 
original specifications was mentioned, 
not the guarantee of being able tc col- 
loot the assessment when done still re
mained. The money necessary t > the 
, l ocution of this work raised another 
, o,taele. Where is It to come from?
The bylaws under which the worl was 
I, ne are passed and the debentures sold.

The report was in the following t«rms;
In regard to Ilockland avenuç, the 

loport stated that this street Is now in 
I tigation on the preliminary of the 
owners for an injunction to stop the 
cork. The argument will not be heard 
until September. The road, the report 

ors, is a first-ripas sample of i laca- 
,!am and as sucï éannot be improved, 
owing to the fs ct that such ■ a saver 
ment requires a considerably b igher 
rown than an asphalt road, it i : an 

absolute physical Impossibility to re- IJttslpurg, May 30-iFittsbi 
rface the roadway with aspha t,- or 'coiirfdlfe nf the fcld 'iwM ^'sto 

any asphaltic material, and leave the 
completed work then in as good a cem- 
lition as the work is at: present To 
lesurface to make a reasonably effi
cient roadway would require almost 
ihe entire crown of the road to 1 e re
moved, the cost af which would t e ex- 
essive. The city solicitor aod ero ineer 
r commend that nothing be done i o the 

afreet.

V
This profound innocence of the play's 

title evoked the mirth of the chamber 
but did not deter the mayor from pur
suing his argument.

While he did not have the privilege 
of seeing the play he understood from 
those who had that it was of a nature 
that Victoria could do well without. Of 
course the complaints were not all in 
regard to this particular play, 
were others which had visited the city 
recently that were beyond the limit. 
He would not attempt to define the lat
itude and longitude of the limit refer
red to, but he suggested that Aid., 
Okell, as chairman of the health and 
morals committee, should take the 
matter into consideration with a pos
sible view to appointing a censor, or 
some individual in whose judgment full 

, confidence could be placed. He did not 
give any suggestions as to where this 
remarkable personage was to be found, 
however.

As already indicated. Aid. Okell dto 
net embrace the proposition so far as 

! it concerned him at least.
Mayor Morley—Well, you are chair

man of the committee having charge of 
such matters.

“Tes, I know, and you are chairman 
Of the police commissioners,” retorted 
the alderman, 
hand?”

This put a decision out of court and 
the matter was allowed to drop. It is 
just possible, however, that when sotrtÿ 
intrepid Individual can be found with 
the necessary courage to assume the ré- • 
sponsibility entailed a censor of public 
morals will be appointed. And what 
next? is the popular question that 
arises in the mind in response to these 
inspiring motives.

m
BEATS WIFE TO DEATH.

Police Send Figures Regarding 
Population in Hudson : 

Bay District

Madero. Will Send .Troops to 
Towns in Which Legisla
tures Ignore His Wishes

Did Fishermen Look Forwarc 
to Reaping Large Harvest 

—Skeena River Good

Travelling Preacher Attempts Suicide but 
Later Surrenders to Authorities.

!•Ellensburg, Wash., May 30.—In a fit,of 
jealous rage T. H. H. Gardner, a travel
ling preacher, beat his wife to death about 
a quarter mile east of Kittitas, and after 
attempting to throw himself into an irri
gation canal near by, gave himself up to 
the authorities.

In the county jail Gardner confessed 
the muraer, saying that he had feared 
that if he didn’t kill the woman - she 
would have been Influenced by hie ene
mies and become unfaithful to -him. The 
woman was found with her head crushed 
to a pulp, and near by lay the stick which 
•her husband had Used.

■
tr* ; ;

. :.:U" •
There rdoes- eet appear to be the

There

Qttawa, May S,.-Ca„a,a=i i.i 
census return, showing a population of 
1,800 for ever 100,000 miles of territory, 
ha» • been received at the census 
bureau. The return covers, the’ 460" 
imiles of territory along the west coast 
of Hudson Bay north from Fort: 
iChtirchill to Chesterfield inlet and in*

Juarez, Mexico, May .30.—The chief 
tosk confronting Senor Madero at pres
ent, and which in a. statement he out. 
lines, a? the principal object of his fu
ture conferences with, Senor De La 
Barra, will be the selection of the. pro. 
visional governors of fourteen states as 
was agreed upon in the .preliminary 
peace negotiations. ■ ; . i," •

A stumbling block appeared when: it 
’was reported that the legislature of the 
;state of Sonera proposed Avelino Espi- 
jnoso/ far: governor, and ..Eugpnfo (3ayon 
for vice governor. Steps similar to.those 
itaken when, the Coahuila legislature re- 
icently balked at accejiting Senor Car
ranza will be adopted.

Influence again., will be^h^oughf,,,..to 
bear on the state legislature, tfiro.qgh 
President. De La Barra and. insurrectb 
|troops around Hermosil'.o,'.. the .. state 
capital,. will receive orders " , tq fie "„ih 
readiness. to march to," towns in which 
state legislatures^ refuse, t^,, accede' tô 
Madero's wishes. _ ,

Senor Madero, in a statement out
lining his activity regarding the new 
governors, took: occasion to define his 
exact relation to President Senor De La 
Barra, which he believes - has no t been 
correctly interpreted. > *. ? . .

“It is true,” said Senor Madero in his 
statement, “that as à private citizen 
and as chief of the political party em
anating from the revolution, I am go
ing to plaj“ an important role In the 
pacification of the -country, but my part 
Will be reduced merely to Indicating, in 
consonance with public opinion, the 
governors of the states, as was agreed 
id the preliminary negotiations. Even 
ih this same case I am going to colla
borate with Senor De La Barra, but In 
no way shall I Impose my wishes.

"Respecting the Important business 
of administration it shall be he whose 
resolutions shall be final, for the rea
son’ he has been designated president 
of the republic by two parties because 
we have full confidence in his tact, his 
honor and his correctness of views. I 
make this declaration because, as a 
Mexican, I wish to guard the prestige 
of the representatives of our nation, 
and in this case equally so the prestige 
of Senor De La Barra, whom I esteem 
greatly; though I do not know him per
sonally. 1. wish to state for all time 
that as a representative; of the nation 
1 always Shan treat Senor De La Barra 
with the respect and attention which 
he deserves and privately with the af
fection and sympathy of which he has 
made himself a creditor.”

Senor Madero was pleased to receive 
a telegram from Guadalupe, Gonzales, 
now at the city of Zacatecas, of the 
state of the same name, as follows:

“We arrived in the midst of a public 
demonstration over the triumph of the 
cause of liberty. Governor Francisco 
Zarete resigned, and the congress of 
the state, before I presented myself, 
named me provisional governor. I met 
all the chiefs of the insurgent forces in 
the state and already they have agreed 
to obey immediately the order for the 
cessation of hostilities:’’

slightest doubt in the minds of the 
Old fishermen who invade the rivers 
of this province in quest of tire sal
mon but that this season will be the
greatest since “he fishing industry of 
British Columbia began. They see 
many instances why there should be 
a larger number bl the finny tribe ln 
the rivers than ever before, arid be-

FOUND DEAD IN BATH TUB.

New York, May 30.—A body of a wo
man found last night 4n the bath tub 
of a vacant flat, half covered by liquid 
chemical, was identifled to-day as that 
of Mrs. Henry Scieb, 22 years old, the 
wife of a chauffeur. -Her husband was 
arrested to-day.

land as far as the trappers and Bs- 

««ure. wan tte P»«j “XpS, nSS

œatsrs® p-mss»» zlx
total -people oft this ffi’eat area, - only. , excess Of: that for the same period last 

are tvhMies, the rest being year. This improvement is said to be 
Eskimos with' a few Indians. - Toil fjirocily attributed to the ' protection 
yèars hence with the advent" efi the fnaugurated soma-years ago by the 
Hudson’s Bay railway, which will be Dominion government and the provld- 
under construction by. the government ing of spawning grounds. The can- 
■a few. months*.£Bd. with the. deveiop: series ■: there are already working 
ment of tlfi": Hudson's Bay as new routd ](maer Iiours • than they ever did at 
for trade hetweeh Europe and western this -season of the year in the past,, and 
Canada, the next census will probably thé’ export of canned salmon from the 
show more thousands than there are skeena this year will be very large, 
now hundreds. But at present with the \. Favorable weather conditions have 
exception ôf arctic and antarctic re- also ;’intervened; to aid operations 
gions thé district is one of the most, During : former years rain has fallen 
sparcely populated in the world. This abundantly about this season and de
year is the first time that any attempt layed- the fishermen from getting out 
has been made to take an accurate to troll for the salmon. For, the past 

estimates being six weeks Jupiter Pluvius has not let 
a single. drop of water ooze out of his 
water-bucket, and the weather man in 
the north prophesies a continuance of 
the same.

In addition the market has risen in 
value and the profits this year, with 
the large catch anticipated, cannot be 
anything but be far in advance of any 
past returns. The fishermen are at 
work on the Fraser, although they 
have not yet- reported an extra heavy 
run of salmon.

No piscatoralists have yet reported 
a run of salmon in. the Straits of 

« mw.,,1 ortimiLte Juan de Fuca. Although it is rather
in the far north, Capt. Bernier, ih early for them they should soon be 

the government steamer Arctic,, Is patches made off Brotchle, ledge, 
counting the Eskimos, whalers and mis
sionaries around the Arctic Circle, and 

western hinterland the mounted

PITTSBURG’S NEW GOVERNMENT,

urg city
____  t out of

existence last night and will be suc
ceeded by a body of new men, appoint
ed for seven months, then to be elect
ed by the people of the city at large, 
This Was made public to-day. '

3'S
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DETERMINED TO
TO CONVEY LOGS 

BY AERIAL TRAM
“Why not try your

END HIS LIFE
S,As to Cook street there has be in no 

complaint as to that portion be ween 
Pandora avenue and Fort street, but 
: horn has been incessant complaint as 

i that part between Fort? street s aiith- 
'■rly to Pakington street. The road s not 
i good sample of macadam, ant: its 
ross sections shrw considerable'heavy 

-ide grades for which thé street rail
way is largely re sponsible, as it he s not 
nider it the concrete foundation ' t’hieh
- now being pi t in upon all ] laved 
roots. Further ;he natural fount ation

for the street at this point Is not suit- 
ôl'le for macadata. No system of tesur- 
acing would prove satisfactory, ard the 
"wners do not appear anxious or will
ing that such work should be under- 
inken. A proposition was made to the 

ners to put up one-half of th< cost 
"f laying an asphalt street ln ad lition 
’n paying for he local improvi ment ; 
'■ inch they now have and the city i olici- 
; r and enginee • recommended t ) the 

mcil that the city assume on -half 
1 the cost of tearing out the macidam

- together, upon that portion of the
-t, and relaying it with a staidard 

h-’ivy asphalt. But this could be done 
with the unanimous conse it of 

ilie owners cn that portion lesur- 
- The owners have taken the mat- 
on, but all owners cannot be j ot to 

'’wisent, though with respect to the 
“ k between Fort and Mears s reels 
y are willing, qnd the city solicitor 
! engineer recommend that wii h re-

: Man Fills Pockets With Rocks 
and Leaps Into the 

Fraser River

-,
5

New Company Will Begin 
Operations in Vicinity of 

Kitchener . : r
heretoforecensus,

based on reliable reports of misson- 
aries and trappers and explorers of the 
northern wilds.' In the present census 
of Canada an attempt is being made to 

accurately every bit of Canadian

INSTALS NEW PLANT.
South Fort George, May 29,-^-A man 

named H. P. Newcombe, hailing from 
Talmouth, Mass., who arriVéd here 
lately, committed suicide by filling his 
pockets with rocks and jumping into 
the river at the foot of Fourth street. 
Newcombe had been acting strangely 
for some time and was under police 
surveillance. Immediately preceding 
the act of suicide he had gone to the 
door of the Hotel Northern dining 
r< om but finding It full he walked 
down to the river. The constable fol
lowed, and seeing him Newcombe mo
tioned him away and leaping on to a 
large rock sprang into the Fraser. He 
sank immediately but came to the sur
face twice afterwards and was appar
ently struggling desperately to regain 
the shore. William Seymour, an In
dian, went to the rescue in a canoe, but 
Newcombe did not reappear. New
combe owned property on the Nechaco 
River townslte and spent a few days 
there but returned to this town. He 
seemed despondent, and talked so ir
rationally that the constable took a 
gun he carried away from him. His 
effects show him to be a railroad man.

Kamloops, May 29.—The work being 
done on the Iron Mask by the new 
owners will, when completed, make this 
one of the best equipped in the province 
so far, at least, as shipping facilities 
are concerned, 
under construction will be about three 
miles In length and will handle, with
out difficulty, the straight shipping ore, 
of which the property can produce a 
large amount and also the copper-gold 
concentrates the product of the new 
mill which will be In working order al
most as soon as will the mine and the 
transportation plant. The mine itself is 
rapidly nearing the point in the devel
opment work when active production 
Will bègln.

The new mill Will be entirely differ
ent from the one formerly In use and 
It is thought will effectively overcome 
all the difficulties encountered In the 
concentration of the lower grade ores 
under the old system. The high grade 
ores will be shipped without concentra
tion but the big body of lower grade 
stuff will all be run through the mill, a 
large proportion of the silica and iron 
being removed in the process.

cover
territory where human life is knownNelson, May 29.—Announcement ‘that 

a new company has just been organized 
to take over the holdings of the Kitch
ener Lumber Mills, Limited, was made 
here by Robert Campbell, for the last 12 
years a leading business man of Moyie. 
The new company, which has been or
ganized by Mr. Campbell, has a capital 
stock of *100,000 and will be known as 
the Campbell Lumber Co.

From the viewpoint of the Crow ter
ritory, this announcement is important, 
as it means one more mill in operation. 
Two years ago the Kitchener Mills, 
Limited, erected an up-to-date sawmill 
of 35,000 feet daily capacity, and also a 
planing mill, but the plant was in oper
ation but a very short time owing to 
special conditions that prevailed. Both 
the sawmill and the planing mill will at 
once be overhauled and the former put 
in shape to cut 1,000,000 feet a month, 
all the year round. The timber limits 
that comprise part of the property are 
adjacent to Kitchener, and contain 
76,000,000 feet of standing timber.

A particular feature that will be 
brought into the operation of the 
Campbell Lumber Co. wi}l be the first 
aerial logging tram in British Colum
bia. The idea of conveying logs from 
the limits to the mill by an, aerial tram 
has long been a hobby of Mr. Camp
bell, who set out to study the subject 
and to find out why a principle that 

used in connection with almost

to exist.
The district of Ungana, stretching 

from the cast coast of Hudson's Bay to 
Lebrador, and comprising an era of 
354,000 square miles, was also counted 
by the mounted police last winter, but 

report is in yet. One white man to 
a thousand square miles of territory is

The aerial tram now

no ,4|
*
"l
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RECIPROCITY HEARING.

Boutti Dakota Wants Free Lumber While 
Washington Man Favors Protection.

in the
police are taking the count ln the
Mackenzie river basin north to the
Arctic ocean. Their report is not ex- Washington. I). C., May 30.—A clash be- 
pected until October next. With- the ex- tween interests opposed to reciprocity de
ception of these outermost districts, curr<kj at yesterday’s bearing of the sen- 
howeyer. Chief . Census Commlsstdher ate finance committee. A. E." Chamber- 
Archlbajd Blue expects to have the tain, of South Dakota, while speaking for 
populdUbn figures Of all the provinces the agricultural interests against the mea- 
about the end Of July. Final return, it sure, declared in favor of free lumber, 
is expected will show a total popola- ̂ because, he-said, the farmer was paying

pared with 5,371,31», according to the r)akoja ■"a little book which said from
census of 1901. This will not Include any whom a man «houicl buy his lumber. The 
summer tourists or transient visitors in, tp,$t or •combination provided for that, 
the Dominionu. The census Is being and j ,io not see any excuse for the gov-
taken according to the English system, eminent protecting an industry that jobs 
At each place o>f abode the enumerator -the people; in that wayA’ 
is instructed to enter only the names E. G. Griggs, of Tacom 
of all persons who had their legal resi- the lumber people, said they wanted to 

there nn June 1 Thus all Can- see the farmer prosper because he was dence there . v1 ... : their best customer, but that the lumber
adians temporarily abroad will be erru- lndugtry ^fled protection, 
merated and the figure will ln no way Qf Seattle, and J. H; Bloedel, of
reflect any temporary movement of Bellingham, also spoke for the lumber in
population. terests.

f

to that btoqk the work be pro- 
• '1 with. As 4 the remaining por- 

: “f the street I the officials r icom- 
! 1 that nothiig be done unless an 

'■mous agreement be secured from 
On thq best figures oi itain- 

will -cost f ir excavation anc pav- 
per sqt aqe yard for the new 

' "■ 'n« ni, and this cannot be charged 
l1 against the

HOME DESTROYED.
■RUN OVER BY TRAIN. Iowners. Parents Carry Children From Blazing 

House in Seattle.ni New Westminster, May 29.—"Acci
dental death,” was the verdict re
turned by the jury empanelled to in
quire into the cause of the death of 
Tommy Burns, whose body was found 
on the C.P.R. tracks near Port Moody. 
It Wjus evident that he had fallen 
from a train while beating his way, 
and hts body was horribly mangled. 
The only marks of identification was 
a membership card to the Miners’ 
Association, bearing the name of 
Tommy Burns. Nothing is known of 
the man or his relatives.

.
tng *2.25 i

Seattle, May 30.—An early-morning 
fire destroyed the home of Steffen An
derson, 5060 Alki avenue, causing a 
loss of $4,000 and endangering the 
lives of the sleeping inmates of the 
house.

The fire, already under a strong 
headway, was discovered by Joseph 
Secord, living across the street from 
the Andersons, and he immediately 
roused the family, who were still all 
in bed. While- the flames were con
suming the house the children, rang-; 
ing from 6 months of age up to 13 
years, were carried out through the 
smoke and heat by the father and-

1;a, speaking forowners without their 
nimous consult, and as the only
r source to 1revenue is the city gen- 

1 j"i revenue for tjhe current yea the 
bi'-ials could net recommend ailyac- 

being taken.

was
every operating mine In the country 
seemed to be overlooked by the lumber 
Industry. Mr. Campbell soon discover
ed that the log aerial tram was In uni
versal use tn the mountainous regions 
of South America, so this disposed of 
the question of practicability. This 
was confirmed by the constant sight of 
mine trams handling big logs, carrying 
them, not down hill but up hill*

Within four weeks Mr. Campbell ex
pects to commence the building of an 
aerial tram to convey logs from 
the limits a distance of-1 1-2 miles to 
the mill, the logs to toe loaded and «n~ 
loadefl automatically without stopping 
the cable, which will support 20 car
riers, each carrying half a ton weight. 
Mr. Campbell figures that instead of: 
the present cost of getting down the 
logs, which amounts to *4.25 per 1,000 
feet, the cost by aerial tram will be 

something 20 cents. Simultaneously with com- 
Pembértço road which mencing the erection of the aerial tram, 

réadily to resuri icing, men will be started logging, and six 
“gotiations w th the owners have weeks more will see the tram and mill 

owing to the fact that the city both in full operation.

John Mc-

As to Vancouver street, be ;ween 
iboldt street and Beacon Hill park, 
'ity solicite* and engineer believe 

e the roadway with 
require consid irable 

ation. Thé lonly* suitable pave- 
■ "t would be a light standard a iphalt 
:Vl,tnent, but for the féasons gV en in 

■"“c-tion with “iok street they could 
recommend tliat anything be done 

bout the unanimous consent uf the 
rs. To throw such a charge upon 
general revenue this year would 

:Sl'lately remove arty prospect of a 
'" "ill rate while givlng the owi ers a 

- lass standard asphalt pavehnpnt at 
1 “tit one-half ivliat it! Is costing 
■s on other streets fob thè saine pave- 

' T, would be unfair. !
| The

H
HANGS HIMSELF. DWELLING DESTROYED.

’ ' to resurfac
1 -ulam would —San Francisco, Cal., May 30.—When the 

great fire crept up Telegraph Hill it left 
à dead treè standing on the highest bit 
of ground In nan Francisco, 
coming into tne bay sight the tree with 
their glasses. The fire left a naked limb 
standing out straight from the tree. 
Francisco Luigi Capi Del Cabosa. pining 
for his native lard, hanged himself to the 
ilmb.

He hanged himself with a red sash, 
which be had brought from Tuscany. A 
little produce voat from Half Moon Bay 
came wheezing up in the fog In the early- 
morning. As the boat neared Fort Point 
the fog lifted: It was then that the skip
per sighted the tree through his glasses 
and saw Francisco hanging to the limb.

Police were notified and Andre Gio
vanni, a countryman of Francisco's, said 
the man was despondent because he could 
not. go home.

SMUGGLED OPIUM. Chilliwack, May 29.—The home of J.
M. Jones, Cheam, for the second time 
this year was on Empire day burned to 
the ground, all contents being lost.
The new house was about completed 
and was receiving a coat of paint. One 
of the young men, in an endeavor to 
read the labels on some cans of paint 
stored In a cupboard, lit a match, 
can of oil blazed up. 
brother of the owner, rushed up, seized | the family was compelled to stand 
the blazing can and endeavored to j and watch the home burn without 
throw it out of the room. All efforts being able to do anything toward sav- 
to extinguish the fire were unavailing; ing the property.
It rapidly spread, ànd Mr. Jones was Due to the intense heat, the build- 
badly burned. The house and contents ings of Joe Secord were In great dan- 
Were a total loss. On New Year's day ger. The horses ln his -Stables were 
fire caused by a defective flue, com- taken from the building with blan- 
plately destroyed the previous resi- kets over their heads. These build- 
dence. Inge were not damaged to any extent.

;

•;Melbourne, May 30—Opium smuggling 
into various parts of Australia,is a vastly 
lucrative business, if one is to judge from 
the facts revealed ln a case heard in the 
courts In Sydney. The crown authorities, 
in making out their charge against 
young man named Waterhouse, who was 
Involved in criminal proceedings, assert
ed that he made as much as *350 in -the 
course of a single night His modus oper
and! was declared to be as follows: He 
Induced Europeans to bring opium from 
China to Canada, robbed them there, and 
then escaped to Queensland in order to 
dispose of his booty. He was sentenced 
to three years’ imprisonment, and with 
the disposal of the case the authorities 
believe that they have crushed One bf the 
largest smuggling agencies Operating into 
the Commonwealth.

NEW INDIAN AGENT, ftSkippers
iNew Westminster, May 29.—Peter 

Eyrne, formerly the reeve of Burnaby, 
has been appointed Indian agent io 
succeed Mr. R. C. McDonald, who re
signed as Indian agent some time ago

mother.
Because Mr. Secord’s -telephone was 

out of order and there was no other 
A In the neighborhood, no alarm could

Henry Jones, j be sent to the fire department, and and whose resignation has just been
Mr. McDonald was ap-

a

âccôptcd,
pointed Indian agent in 1903 in suc
cession to Frank Devlin, upon the lat- 

Mr. McDonald then was 
He now in-

own-
,ter’s death.

In the cannery business, 
tends to rest for a while and then en- 

in business on -his own account.report agreed that
lS! be done to 
"Is itself

gage

Russia has decided to expend *4,500,00» 
tor 300 war aarenlanaa,

SjX
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----------ARCHITÊC
-rrra^y»- -JOHN. Archïüïï 
'Xn^Bteck, Victoria. B. G. 

phone 1692- Re3. Phone i

ceni

a and Trounce A«
and’IAMB._____________

-3^5. GRIFFITH. HP 
Government street. Ph

DEN HOTS
~ LEWIS HALL, p

ESsEil
Tm-W. F FRASER,” 
Da«reeche Block. Phoi 

hour? 9.30 a m. to 6 p. m
land survey

green BROS., BURDEI 
Irigtncers*-. Dominion ar 

^nyv-pvors. 114 Pemberton 
B. C. Branch offices in N- 
»pd Fort George (1 yearX.

P. C. COATES. B. C. Dane 
Dominion Land Survey 
Board of Trade Bldg.

^ÂHE & McGREGOR, Bi 
Land Surveyors and Civ! 
Herrick McGregor, man 
Chambers, 52 Langley sti 
152. Phone L504. Fort 
Second avenue. J. F. T

-^g
BRADSHAW. Barr

Chambers. Bastion^Aree

DR

rs
E
S

LEGAL

&«ÛBPHÏ, FISHER 
Barristers, Solicitors, et
|^M=e°a-gbAe|r
H^ô^Ftlhen L. P. St
Ont.

------- * medical mas
steuar

«rtet Massage, man 
hairdressing, electric a 
treatment. Combings
R*n.

S'Sr! a. BJORNSFELT.
D$ Fort street. Phone 

MRBl ÊARSMÂN, elect 
medical massage. 1008
Bi9«S. _____

MUSIC
certiflMtoacbefTo?° pianoforte ; 

ferred; terms moderate. 
street. James Bay._____

ARCHIBALD HUNT, vk
William H. Henley. En 
violinist. Pupils prepar 

Amateur eompoitions. - ,for full orchestra and KreutzSsviclc. Sphor, 
methods taught. Terms 
Bay Music Schoo’, Roy 
cor. Leighton St. ___

MUSIC LESSONS—Pian 
accompaniments: dance 
tuition ; rapid progress 
Apply Musician. Times.

’ PAL MI SI
MADAM ZELICK. Pain 

Price 50ca.m. to 9 p.m
SHORTHA

SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 
Shorthand. typewriting 
telegraphy thoroughly 
Macmillan. principal___J

SINGING.
PAUL EDMONDS. baritoJ 

Of singing. Is now locate! 
Block, where he has oj 
Phone for appointments.

UNDERTAX
W. J- HANNA, Elmer Court eoEmbalm er 

Chapel. 740 Vates stree
LODGES

COLUMBIA LOn"E. Nd 
meets every Wednesdal 
o’clock In Odd Fellows! 
Street. R. V.'. Fawcetl 
Government street

COURT CARIBOO. No. 
meets on second and f< 
each month In K- of 
Pandora and Douglas 
Foresters welcomed.
R. See.. 1W1 Ohamherla

K. OF P.—No. 1. Far Wei 
K. of P. Hall, cor Doth 
Sti. J. I,. Smith. K of

VICTORIA. No. 17. K 
K. Of P. Hall. 
Kaufman. 11. of rR'r*

A. O. F., COURT NOR' 
NO. 6831. meets at Fores 
street. 2nd and 4th Wei 
Fullerton. Secy.

VICTORIA LANC

DISTRICT OF SAA

Take notice, that ij 
Seharschmidt, of Victotj 
man, intend to apply fd 
purchase the following J 
Being an Island situa] 
mile northeasterly fronj 
buoy placed at the entr 
let, Saanich Arm, said 
Ing two acres more or M 

Dated March 8th, 191
Rosalie maud sc|

Per C. F. Butla

NOTI
NOTICE IS HEREBj 

Intend tv apply to the fl 
ing Commissioners of j 
idrla, B. C., at the nexfl 
for a transfer of the ïa 
cence In respect of the 
as “The-Carlton Bar,” 
cogner of Douglas anJ 
Victoria, B. C., from th 
Seth. L. Chamberlin.

Dated this 19th day d 
H, W. EICKHO]

ANCIENT order

Members of Court I 
5936, are requested 

that the Court will hoi I 
On the 31st inst. j 

W. F. FUL1

Corporation of the Dil
SaanicH

COURT OF R
The Court of Revisid 

Council Chamber, Side 
day, 15th June, 1911 at 
Purpose of hearing cor 
th* assessments as m 
s essor and for revising 

Assessment Roll. | 
Notice of ahy compll 

krutind of complaint ril 
wriÿng. to the Asses» 
day* before the date ol 
dût of the Court.

JAMES C

«VICTORIA TIMES, JTEEDAY, JUNE 2, 1911.
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to the, superstructure he stated VbSlL. 
such a thing usually added -to a vos- I 
eel’s seaworthiness. To his mind, what I 
wee wanted was a regulation govern-1 
trig the loading at such vessels when | 
carrying passengers.

Evidence of a more Important na- K 
türe was given by Captain Bernaya, j 
an ex-naual officer, who was »V we 
time in command-of the Sechelt. He 
declared to the’ court that thé vessel 
was very cranky and that on one oc
casion she nearly turned turtle when I 
be was 6l ’ charge. She developed I 
leakages In various places and was 
generally to be regarded as unsea
worthy. As a matter of fact lié had 
been obliged to leave her after mak
ing constant complaints to the owners 
about hér behaviour. He also swore 
that she always rolled heavily with 
the Wind abaft or across the quarter, j 
Passengers were loth to travel in her 
when they observed her condition. On 
being asked why he had never re
ported these revelations. he replied 
that he was afraid of getting himself 1 
Into trouble with the steamship own-1 
grs. According to the story of wit
ness the vessel had not had her 11- i>- 
cence renewed for two years when run 
by the company.

-- :

M HHiiFm » cm -arrrJ**

MANY A MAN STARVES TO DEATH
Not for lack of food, but because he lacks the- nerve

force to digest what he eats.

im if-uun seam IMS SECHELT mms
fei,* itMuch Interest is Menifested in

Inaugural Meeting Held JWAS UNSEA WORTHY 
Last Evenif g

fcff “What, starve to death in the midst of plenty t Nonsense,” you sfty. But of what
3k use is food unless your digestive system can make it over into good, richjjlood Î

W If your limited amount of nerve force is consumed in worry, overwork, or excès-
ÈW give "mental effort,, you will not have sufficient left to carry dn' the prcrcefes 3f digestion
Iffc Appetite will fail you. The food will ferment instead of digest. The blood will daily
p grow weaker and weaker. The supply of nerve force will be less and, less until
I form of nervous collapse or paralysis is staring you in the; face.

This is a dark picture. But it is absolutely true to life. Tour-only hope is in 
n. calling in special help—some means of increasing the amount of rich, red blood.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food supplies the want as nothing, e^s? can. By in
creasing the number of red corpuscles in the blood it feeds the starved and 
wasted nerve cells, and ensures all essential nerve force or power which 

drives the machinery of the body. ;
One of the. first influences felt is a sharpening of 

the appetite and improved digestion. You will 
find yourself less nervous and irritable. You will be 
able to sleep and rest well nights. Weakness and dis
couragement will give way to new courage and new 
health.

A

AND VERY CRANKY

id Not Report Matter for Fear 
of Offending Steamship 

Owners, He Says

Daily.) 
of the VIc-

(From Wednesday’s some
li t ' *1With the inauguration 

torla and Vancouver Island branch of 
Society last

$

'the St. . ohn’s Ambulance 
night at the city hall a Movement was 
set on f >oL which, to jud ge by the in
terest sliown at the first 
gain a lasting hold in V 
mayor p resided. In open ng the meet
ing, he dwelt at considerable length on 
the necessity and usefuln ss of ambul-

ameeting, will
The inquiry instituted by the Ma

rine and Fisheries Department into 
the circumstances surrounding the 
disastrous loss of the Sechelt some 
time ago was resumed Tuesday be
fore Mr. Justice Martin and Captains 
Reid and Neroutsos, nautical asses
sors. Expert evidence as to the type

ctorla. The .
i

I' 5
• ^v soon ibeen particu-ance training. He had 

l.irly pleased with the ambulance drill 
of the Boy Scouts on Emp re day. This m m ?

ijTAKES OVER AGENCY 
OF MARINE THURSDAY

4 :

sort of training should be placed on the of boat the Sechelt represented and 
curriculum of the school i. He would the nature of the work which she 
not rest in 1-is efforts t ) bring this j could and could not be expected to 
about. do formed the gist of the informa-

Dr. Donald explained :he aim and tlon obtained throughout the day’s 
work of the society. Tt e movement session. Several méh of eminence in 
was a now one in the went but a pro- shipping knowledge took the stand 
vlncial council, he said, ha 3 been estqb- and contributed to the fund of in- 
iished to form centres in .B. C. It -was j forTWation upon which the court-will 
entirely fitting that Vic oria. should I bage jtg flndlng w. H. Langley rep- 
take the lead in this, as in all steps resented the Dominion government; 
loading :o social progress In the Pro- vv. H. R. Moore, the provincial gov- 
vlnce. Much interest wa; r being taken I e;nrnent, and Oscar Bass appeared on 
In the rr ovement in Vane raver, also. behalf of Captain James.,

He we.s pleased to see both' Chief T G Mitchell, a Lloyds’ surveyor, 
Langley and Chief Davis i resent. Their wjjD wa9 the first witness to give evt- 
departm ;nts were the one l it was most <jeijlce> stated that he considered the 
important to enlist in the work. Street vésge) a sa{e one. Qf course he did 
car emp oyees, rail way me l, and men 
engaged in the building and mining 
trades, f hould also receh e instruction 
in first-lid work.

î

Th i Indigestion—Headaches fj, :*

Mr. F. A. Krutz, Schwartz, Que., writes :—“For about one 
year before using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food I was a complete 

I nervous wreck. Could not rest or sleep, was irritable and 
easily excited, and had indigestion and dreadful headaches. 
My nerves were continually on edge and I feared prostra
tion or paralysis.

“After the first three boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food I 
felt greatly improved and six boxes made me entirely well 
and strong. There is no treatment in the world above Dr. 
Chase's _Nerve Food as a means of building up the nervous 
gystetn.”

Capt. George Robertson Relin
quishes Command of George 

to Capt. Saunders

ii

■ ill
t

ET.
, (From Wednesday’s Dally.)

With the return of the Grand Trunk I 
Pacific steamer Prince George , from | 
Seattle to-morrow morning, Capt. Geo. V 
Robertson will relinquish command—of 
the vessel and at once enter upon his 1 
new .appointment as agent of the cïe- j 
partaient of marine und" fisheries at-this r 
port. When the George pulls out of" thij 
harbor to-morrow for Prince Rupert, J» 
CapC F. S. Saunders, formerly chief 
officer on the .’vessel, will be on the 
bridge, having been selected by the 
company to succeed the retiring com
mander. ; • '

Capt. Robertson has been notified 
from Ottawa to take over his new of-

n! • ,. ’ i; ,
. •>* Ui£j> *Vi

• - , - ■ r.ncTi's i "'r; 1 ’’ ’

OR. CHASE'S NERVE FOOD
fc.-i

n^t know anything about the waters 
between Victoria and Sooke; his in
formation was based upon the run 

_ between Vancouver and Sechelt,
He proposed to form cli .sses and be- which the vessel plied before coming 

gin the work as soon as p issible, prob-,| trf the Island. After her standings 
ably some time in Septem Der, owing to 
the’ difficulty of getting at endance duiv 
ing the summer. Instruct ion would be 
given in first aid, home 
women only) and sanitation, 
catps would be granted 
passed the appointed Examinations.
Fees for instruction cot Id be fixed 
later.

se
cures by ’the building-up .process. ' The benefits obtained from Us u4lE;tj|8 natural and lasting. At this season nearly every person needs 

Just such help as i» affôfded by: this great food cure. . The blood is thm atidand is lacking in the red corpuscles, which are created by 
this treatment. Dr.- Chase’» Nerve Food puts new vigor, vtm, and energy1 Into- every organ of the body.

50 CT8. A BOX, AT ALL DE AtERS, OR EDMAN8GN. BATES AND CO., TORONTO.on Roger Curtiss Point and -Bowen 
ISÿtid he surveyed her and knew that 
she was put Into a seaworthy condi- 

mrsing tlon before resuming work.
Certifl- 

tb those who ; Captain Rennie, a. Vancouver seve- 
dçre, who also examined the vessel 
when she stranded, on behalf of some 
of the underwriters, expressed thé

, , „ „ j „ . opinion that it was not wise to allowconclusion of-Dr. Donald’s ad- )ron ralls on her top deck. If she
promised hlg I d|d not have, any ballast below ex

support to the scheme, aid consented capt, her machinery he did not 
to becorr e the first honorary lecturer of | | 
the society here.

Chief Langley and Mrs. 
pressed :heir hearty apprejc 
plan. Tpe mayor thought 
well as

TEN CASES IN JUNE 
COUNTY COURT LIST

CADET BATTALION 
PASSES INSPECTION

... LOCAL NEWS TRAIN WRECKERS 
DERAIL EXPRESS

ft
- • ;-A sacred cantata entitled “David, 

the; Shepherd’s Boy,” will be given in 
ifthe ^Metropolitan church on Tuesday, 

June 13, by the Church society, the 
-Sunday school chorus and orchestra.

jAt the
dress Dr. G. A. B. Hall

——
Spofford ex- 
iation of the 
that men as 

women should talke the home 
nursing course. Mrs. Spc fford second
ed that opinion.

The following were elec ;ed officers of 
the-local branch: Chairmm, Dr. David 
Donald; vice chairman, M -s»R. S. Day; 
honorary secretary-treasi rer, Rev. E. 
G. Mille -; executive com nittee,
David D 
Dallain,
Mrs. Hatper, Mrs. Bannelmap,
Winkle, [Messrs. Brown ai'd Winkle.

—St. John’s church Sunday school 
reünion social will be held in the school 
rooms on Friday, June 9. There will 
be a programme and refreshments. 
Parents are earnestly Invited to be 
present.

City is Defendant in Action 
Brought to Recover for Dam

ages to an Automobile. "

Engineer and Brakeman K i , 
— Passengers Escape 

Serious Injuries

Colonel Wadmore Compliments 
University School Corps on 

" 'Its Efficiency

mmg

f TMWmh fmm
■M&

It is doubtful whether his excellency 
the Governor General will be able to 
visit this province in July, as announc
ed. A statement from Rideau hall Is 
that ndthing definite can be stated in 
regard to the matter at present.

Ten cases are listed for hearing be
fore Judge Lampman in the county 
court June 1st, including an action in 

I which the city of Victoria is the de- 
I fondant and the plaintiff is the West- 
1 ern Finance Company.
I is claiming for damages sustained to an 
rautomobile on Pandora, avenue, where 
the automobile ran into an obstruction 
on the road during the night. ItTs al- 

I leged that no light was exhibited at the 
] place of danger, where the street was 
torn up during the process of city work.

-There are also a dozen judgment 
summons applications. The trial list, 
for which dates will be set Monday 
morning next, is as follows;

Luxton (Shandleyj v. Robertson, to 
assess damages.

Gore and McGregor (Harrison) v. 
McKelvey.

Sundar Singh (Tait) v, Ducrest. 
j Norris Safe Company (Griffin) v. 
Currie (Higgins).

I Fulton (Child) v. Chandler Brothers 
(Lawson).

Jarvis (Higgins) v. Avery (Innes).
Stein Importing Co. (Hanington) v. 

I Kwong Sang Lung (Moresby).
Western Finance Co. (Robertson) v. 

City of Victoria (McDiarmid).
Williams (Hanington)

(Wails).
Tâylor (Higgins) v. B. C. Steam Dye 

AVorks (Davie).

Ridgetown. Ont, May 31.—As 
fast New Yo'rk to Chicago express 
tearing along at the rate of about 7 
miles an hbur at 4 o’clock this 
ing, it ran into a broken rail half 
mile east of here and the whole train 
with the exception of* the 
coach which was 
thrown into the ditch at the side.

Engineer Oak and Brakeman Stev 
Quinlan, both of St. Thomas, 
stantly killed. None of the passengers, 
who were few In number, were hurt 
except for a slight shaking up.

The train consisted of eight express 
and baggage cars with one passenger 
coach. With the exception of the latter 
all the cars are piled up in a heap be
side the track with the engine com
pletely demolished.

The section house had been brok-n 
into and a crowbar found beside tb 
track shows that it was a délibéra r - 
attempt to wreck the train.

The Nebraska Collision.

tl-(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Yesterday Col. R. L. Wadmore, D. 

O. C, M. D., No.. 11, accompanied By 
Capt; More, D. S. A., held his' annual 
inspection of the University School 
Cadet Battalion; No.5l7»,;.at Mt. Tolmle. 
The inspecting officer was received by 
Lt. R. V. Harvey, C. S. C. I., and Lt. 
C. (1. Colllsson. 6th Devons, and the 
battalion, which consists of three com
panies, was drawh up in line under 
Capt.,and1 Adjt. Rand, Major McGui- 
gan. the commanding officer, being ab
sent. “A” company was commanded 
by Capt. H. Wadè, “B" company by 
Capt. Crawford, and “C” company by 
Capt. K. Creery. Sergt.-Instructor 
Sopér, R. M. L. !.. was. present and the 
band, under Band-Sergeant K. Gordon, 
played the general salute, which mark
ed the beginning of the inspection.

Col.' Wadmore then proceeded to 
make an exceedingly thorough inspec
tion, consisting of the march past, 
company drill under , captains and 
subalterns in turn, and squad drill by 
the sergeants. This was followed by 
an attack in open order, after which 
Col. Wadmore himself instructed the 
battalion in advance guard work; and 
finished by giving an exceedingly in
teresting and instructive lecture oil 
outpost duty.

Before the battalion was dismissed 
Col. Wadmore, after expressing his ad
miration Of the school and its surround
ings, pointed out the weak points of 
the drill. He then spoke highly of the 
corps and its instructors, expressed 
himself highly satisfied -with the after
noon’s work, and also commended and 
explained the benefits that individuals 
aqd the country itself gains from cadet 
instruction.

The inspection closed with the pre
sentation of a prize, given by Capt. H. 
Wade to the most efficient cadet in his 
company. This was won. by Lance- 
Corporal G. B. Baker, who was warmly 
congratulated by the Inspecting officer.

Col. Wadmore subsequently inspect
ed the battalion and company books, 
the armory and the gallery shooting 
range, and expressed his approval of 
the same.

The inspection was held in ideal 
weathep and lasted three hours. The 
total strength on parade was seventy- 
seven, the large number of twenty- 
nine being absent through sickness.

Mrs.
onald, Capt. McIntosh, Capt. 
Chief Langley, A|rs. Spofford, 

Nurse

:
it

16™ : morn-; ;;■ 1 —The Victoria theatre box office will 
be open for exchange of tickets for the 
Arion-Qrpheus concert on Wednesday 
morning at 10 o’clock for ticket-hold
ers, and on Thursday morning for non- 
ticket-holders. Admission to all parts 
«if the theatre will be $1.00.

i a
The con^pany

INTERNATIONAL, GOLF.
passent:

• ’À"- TT-

§
Charles at the rear, wa?Ejvans, Jr., of Chicago, Goes 

;o Fifth Round ol B. C. 
iGolf Tournament.

In m||
o- were in-—The bathing house below the Gorge 

bridge, which has been closed for the 
past two years, will ” be reopened on 
Thursday under the management of 
.Lctiis Greenwald. Diving and swim
ming competitions will be held from 
time to time, and a competent instruc
tor will be in attendance at all hours.

wmBrestv ick, Scotland, M ty 31.—Chas-, 
Evans, ji-., of the Edgewa! er Golf Club, 
Chicago, America’s hope in the British 
amateur golf champions hip tourna
ment, new being played < n the Prest
wick links to-day, worked his way Into 
the grou ? of sixteen playqrs left ip the 
fifth round. In the fifth 
he defeated Sidney Fry 
North Devon Club, by foul- up and 3 to 
play. The Chicagoan was at the top of 
his form and easily vanqu Ished his op
ponent. Fry was runnel up in the 
championship a few year 3 ago and is 
still con sidered one of t tie strongest 
players in the United Kin ;dom.

The sensation of the morning was 
the defeat of John Ball, seven times 
winner cf the British am! leur title, by 
an outsi der, R. W. Cru; nack, of the 
Lytham Club, by four uj and two to 
play. H L. Gaw, of Phil 
is entered from Lake 
beaten i i the fourth rouiid, by Lionel 
Munn of the Royal Dublir Golf Club, 2 
up and 1 to play.

ftH
bIIIiround to-day 

jf the Royal —Owing to the fact that they arç 
taking part in the reception and ban
quet to Scotch delegates from the 
mainland, the Daughters of Scotland 
will not meet on Friday, but have ar
ranged that their next meeting_ take 
place on Thursday, June 8th, in Fores
ters’ hall, Broad street. Denver, Colo., May 31.—Superin 

tendent Allen of the Burlington, stair 
that the wreck on that road Monda—Manager A. T. Goward, B. C. Elec

tric Co., Monday sent $25 to the 
police fund in recognition of the work 
of toe force on AUctoria day. In a let
ter accompanying the donation he ex
presses the belief that the excellent po
lice supervision of the crowds that day 
was responsible for the absence of ac
cident.

morning at McCook, Neb., which ha 
already claimed sixteen victims, wa 
due to the failure of the operator at 
McCook to deliver a meeting order t 
train No. 12, which

v. BoddyiHmm-delphia, who 
Como, was &5P eastbound

Wljlch operator is to blame the Bur
lington officials have not yet decided 
The night operator went off duty ann 
the day operator came on just at th 
time train No. 2 passed McCook.

was
1 i

development league.

The Vancouver Island Development 
League at its next executive meeting will 
define Its attitude on the new publicity 
campaign to be undertaken by the Paci
fic Northwest Tourist Association. The 
plan-mf the association was outlined at

•-------- -o--------------

—Building permits were issued on 
Monday by building inspector to A. 
J. Lemforth,- additions to dwelling on 
Tolmle avenue, to ' cost $600; James 
Draden, dwelling on Belmont avenue, 
$2860; H. F. Loveless, dwelling on Har
rison street, $1800; B. Boggs, garage on 
Catherine street, $180; W. B. Bever- 
comb, dwelling on Belmont avenue, 
$1800.

TRIAL OF WAPPF NSTEIN.

ALLEGED DYNAMITERSMen From AYhom He ii Alleged to 
Have Accepted Brib;s Turn 

State AVitness< s. Los Angeles, Cal., May 31.—Three nier, 
have been Indicted by the grand jur
on the charge of having deposits 1 
dytiamlte In the county hall of records 
September 8, 1910, with intent to de
stroy It. They are Bert H. Connors, 
member of the Structural Iron Work
ers’ Union; A, B. Maple, union 
worker; F. Ira! Render, president local 
union blacksmith's. Bail was fixed In 
each case at $25,000.

Connors has been under arrest on 
suspicion for two weeks. Bender an i 
Maple were summoned early in the 
ternoon, they believing for no oti: 
purpose than to testify before the gran 
jury. They were kept waiting whii 
the indictments against them were be
ing prepared and then summoned int 
the court room of Judge AValter Boni 
well to hear them.

From thé court room they were take”, 
to Jail, while bench warrants were be
ing issued, and these warrants 
served on them there.

All three sent word of their indict
ment to Job Harriman, Socialist labor 
attorney, and also to Clarence Darrow 
engaged in defence of John J 
James McNamara, under Indictment f 
murder in connection with the dyna - 
mlting of the Los Angeles Times.

trial of | CAPTAIN GEORGE ROBERTSON the recent convention at Tacoma, and
Charles w. " formal notice was received by the Devel-

acceptlng | Who assumed his new duties as agent of the Department of Marine Jopment League here yesterday. The Idea
and Fisheries here yesterday. is to bring tourists to the Northwest, and

1 this ’ is to be done in* the most 
henslve manner possible.

Co-operation of railways of the east and 
flee to-morrow morning, vice Capt. middle west will b.e sought in the project. 
Gaudln, who has been appointed ex-1 Ticket agents will be made thorot^hiy

' familiar with this country. If possible, by 
actually seeing it for. themselves. They 

commissioner. The order in council ap- J will thus be able to give intending travel
pointing Capt. Robertson as agent here lers intelligent information as to what 
was passed at Ottawa several ' weeks raaY he seen on the trip, especially on the

northern run, as so many people take thé 
southern.

Seattle, May 31.—The 
former Chief of Police 
Wappen itein, charged w th 
a bribe |>f $1,000 from 
and Clarence Gerald fo 
them to

G deon Tupper 
• permitting 

work white slave vice, was' 
begun ih court to-day. Several wit
nesses were introduced to testify to | consider it right to give her any top 
police records and the irivate bank I carS° at all.
account of Wappensteln. By stipula-1 A good word for the vessel was 
tion coi ies of the pages of Wappen-1 then put in by F. M. Richardson, 
stein's account were used so- as not to I consulting engineer, who had acted 
tie up tpe bank’s accounts by taking for the owners of the vessel. He stated

The chief I that he had been in her in all kinds

compre- o
iron—The following district order, Boy 

Scouts, is issued by the acting district 
commissioner. Captain H. H. Wollison, 
who is leaving shortly on a trip east: 
’ C. H. R. Sllngeby, Glen Cottage, Es- 
qutmalt, will assume the duties of act
ing district commissioner for Victoria 
and Vancouver Island from June 1 
next, during the absence of Capt. H. H. 
Wollison.

aminer of masters and mates and wreck

away the original records, 
witnesses for the prosec ition will be I °1 weather and she always behaved 
Tupper and Gerald, who have turned I well. 'To his knowledge freight had 
state’s evidence. The prosecution’s always been carried on her main deck.

idence will be with a view to The engine room casing, which was 
Tupper and of ordinary tongue and groove lum- 

I her, he considered strong enough to 
withstand ordinary seas. Of course 
the ship was not built for the open 
sea, but he considered that she was 
suited to the trade she was in. Asked 
if he would consider the vessel suit- 
ablt for the run on which the wreck

ago, and he has been waiting for his
resignation to take effect before leaving, . ___ _ . ...,. , ... | A copy of the constitution of thethe service of the company elation was also sent to the league, and

It was with great regret that the G. wU1 be read at the meeting. The mem- 
T. P. S. S. Co. officials accepted Capt. I bership fee for the first year for the Van- 
Robertson’s resignation, as he has al-1 couver Island Development League is 
ways proved himself to be a capable | placed at $104.
navigator, having piloted the Prince The local league is the first one in B. C. 
George up and down the coast since | to consider the question of taking part in 
her arrival here without mishap. When 
asked to recommend -some one to his

—Exhibition Commissioner W. J. 
Brandrith is completing arrangements 
for full and creditable exhibits of Bri
tish Columbia fruit at all the chief 
Canadian fall fairs this year. Exhibits 
will be sent to Winnipeg Canadian In
dustrial Exhibition, July-12-22; Bran
don, International Provincial Fajr, July 
24-29; Regina, Dominion and Sas
katchewan Provincial Fair, August 
1-12; Edmonton, Edmonton Exhibition 
Association, August 15-20; London, Out 
tario, September 8-16; Toronto, Cana
dian National Exhibition, August 26 to 
September 12.

UNITED SOUTH AFRICANother ex 
corroborating that of 
Gerald. Government Congratulated on First An

niversary of Union.

HEAVY FINES IN STORE. London. May 31.—Telegrams were dis
patched yesterday by the Rt. Hon. Lewis 
Harcourt the colonial secretary, on be
half of King George and his government, 
and by Premier Asquith on behalf of the 
Imperial conference, to Lord .Gladstone, 
governor-general of South Africa, con
gratulating tne South African government 
on the first anniversary of the political 
union of that colony. The messages as
sured that government that the senders 
were sharing the feelings of thanksgiving 
felt by the people of the state, and ex
pressed the assurance that the high hope 
that animated her people on this aus
picious occasion would find hearty re
sponse from all parts of the Empire.

this scheme.
Steams! ip Owners in Washington 

Mu )t File Tariffs bj June 9.
The league has ordered the removal of 

position, Capt. Robertson, without hesl-1the 7*l)n tlle Wharf street docks, 
tatlon, placed the name of Chief Officer fh^e“c C;£: & ,USf

?hTcomUVhS“
skipper on this coast and knows well p. R. and G. T. P. companies to put up 
Its dangerous spots. His many friends guide signs of its own. A new guide book 
are glad to hear of his appointment and | is soon to be printed for public distribu- 
wish him every success.

Capt. Robertson, who is to act as the 
head of the marine and fisheries affairs 
here, has been selected by the Domin- 
ion government owing to his superior Picton, Ont., May 31.—Breaking from 
knowledge of the needs of the coast in ^ d«WI1.‘h^3t^irs

,,r(a I0,”'1' » «* Cherry Valley, committed suicide 
gation, and also owing to the business- l by drowning herself in a rain barrel, 
like manner in which he carries out she had been 1U, and it is believed her 
everything he undertakes. I mind became temporarily unbalanced.

While her nurse was sleeping she ran 
Imports into the United Kingdom for I from the bedroom. The nurse pursued 

the three months ended March 31, 1311,1 her. but lost her in the darkness. - 
reached the sum of $862,865,404, a gain of I Neighbors were aroused, and soon the 
$58,920,072 over the same quarter in 131». I body was found in the rain barré), in 
Exporter aggregated $655,987,233,- a gain of $ which there was scarcely a foot of water.

She wee the >ue of a wealthy farmer.

e. May 31.—ste imship own- I occurred Mr. Richardson replied that 
ers and operators, and a 1 persons en-1 that depended on the nature of the 
gaged i l water transpoi tation in the | seas to be encountered.
State of 
Monday 
store fc

Seattl an :

The next witness was A. J. C. Rob-Washington we: e notified on
that heavy per allies are in I ertson, naval architect. He stated 

r those who fai to file their I that the Sechelt was a shade-deck 
tariffs *ith the public (utilities com-1 type of vessel, built originally as a 
mittee before June 9.

There was a meeting bf the Cham-1 When asked the effect of this super- 
ber of Commerce yeste rdaÿ and of structure, which was not an integral 
steamship representative !, owners and part of the hull, he replied that it 
operators, to select c ammittees to would reduce the vessel’s seaworthi- 
formulalte tariffs to take effect June ness. On taking the beam Into ac- 
9. Une er such tariffs e 11 steamboats count along with the depth to which 
whether on regular rurs or jobbing, the vessel was stated to be loaded at 
as well as towboats and all classes of the time of the disaster he consid- 
transpo nation, will be compelled to | ered that she was unsafe, 
operate It had been arranged to

FIRE IN GIRLS’ HOME.

Hartford, Conn../May 31.—The n J 
and -ninety Cfatholic girls in the Hf>u - 
of the Good Shepherd prayed yesterday 
before, the statute of the Virgin Mau 
while firemen prepared to rescue fit 5 
Protestant girls who had been trappe’ 
in the fourth floor dormitory. The older 
girls broke the wire netting of the win
dows with chairs and threw the younger 
children into the life nets, then Jump.’ 
themselves. None were seriously hurt. ; 
The girls sang “God be with us till •' 
meet again” when the firemen left- 

Damage "to the'building xvill no e-
ceed $10,000. ra

tion.
—The wedding of Mr. H. McLean to 

Miss Mary Daniells, both of Victoria, 
took place in the Tabernacle Baptist 
church on the evening of the 24th May, 
in the presence of a large gathering of 
friends and associates. Miss Faith Mc
Lean ahd Mr. G. H. M('Lean, brother 
and sister of the bridegroom, were the 

Vancouver, May 30.—On Wednesday bridesmaid and best man respectively, 
evening the first meeting of the fire and The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
police committee, for thq purpose of T. F. Tapscott. After the ceremony the 
taking up a formal investigation of the i party adjourned to the home of the 
fire department,, will be held. It will bride’s mother on Oscar street, where 
be of a preliminary- character, and will the wedding supper was held, and the 
formulai» the methods by which, the in- usual congratulatory 
vestigitip® wUfc’ be conducted , honor of the happy couple.

tug with a house added afterwards. DROWNED IN RAIN BARREL.

FIRE DEPARTMENT INQUIRY.

This evidence was contradicted by 
have a representative tf the public I R. M. Hardie, superintendent of the 
service commission pres* nt at to-day’s B. C. Marine Railway, 
meeting to explain the provisions of stated that the type was all right with 
the new law, | the exception of the open ’ spaces. As

This witness
toasts drunk in

$85,022,962.
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Work or Workers To-Day

■

Advertisements WM^Make It Easier to Find
—

- Sill*S!'T^ fi.-- ‘ ii'- Iris : -
•" H

These
anhr ;v< ■->*ViSf,y .---• v > ■ .. ■-■ ■.- - >.xj. •r-. "‘ «

BUSINGS. DIRECTORY business directory business pirectoby

ART GLASS .L.A°'!^’„OUJP'TIINa BCMBNEStr CHANCES. H '

Igsuvss ^srSîïsSjSSH
public buildings and private dwellings. street. ' -

, Plain and fancy glass sold. Bashes ---------------- :------—.•: > "•------- —-------------<-
glased Special terms to centractors LIVERY STABLE»
This is the only firm to Victoria that - -■—- ■ ; . ■■
&ThSEd1^nV^fS^Mf

***> Tel^one^1 T^i^y^ef_rg_ apartments,^ 317

CHISHOLM & CARRUTHERS *re now *^®®4nng ^hlll LHac£s en^aS^ cPS. Toronto street.' 

located at their new building, 1120 View and tally-ho coach! ■ph'imT^ FOR RENT-Modern, brand new six
street, where they have the most up-to- 75s Johnson street. -3. , .1 roomed house. pOvper month; will lease
date plant on the Island for the man»- - «untr a np. . * nnnaco to good tenant. HJnkson SlcWall & Son,
facture of leaded art glas*. Plato and LANDSCAPE GARDENER Grand Théâtre .Building, Government
bevelled British plate mirrors, and any- E j LAING, Landscape and iTobbtog street.. ' • •■*’&Æræ88tmmm
thing to the glass Un» Rhone 2768. Gardener Tree pruning andspraylng * T<j reNT-7 roofced house on Galiano

»&o,n part!culara app*
grrr.n4^enhOUa?- ^°k *ad >r FOR SALfr-

L V kt^uwpm^

STANDARD ST RAM; LAUNDRY. LT1X-- 
The white latmdry- We guarantee firet-

_______________ dess <Wu;k ffnff-pror vpt delivery. Phone
THE ONLY SHOE MACHINES that, have 1017. 841 View street. — .
' proven satisfactory are the Chgtopjon, .MCTAI «mnire

made expressly tor shoe rrttetxtjfe.METAL WORKS . ^
. Hfhhs. 3 Oriental AHeY. riPP° te B gfc CORNICE WORKS. TlB Port street.

Noting, hot air heating, blow pipe work, 
metal ceilings, skylights. " Estimates 
given on all sheet metal work. Call or 
Phone 2089.__________

PACme SHEET METAL WORKB-.
Comicn work, skylights, métal windft 
metal, slate and fett roofing»-*»*;' 
furnaces, metal tfeilin 
Phone 1771.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS BUSINESS DIRECTORY ?
AÎÏvÉKTÏiiMiOTi under tbla^hjtM^ ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1
jfmPontïf«« 4 » cra ves Una

?... month. ____ , --------------— week; SO cents Per line per month. No
--------- ARCHp ECTS advertisement for lea» than 10 cent*, y

S&ssfSj&SC
■1592. Res. Plfione 254L , _

WATKINS, ,-XrchKêfct,
Green1» Block, .‘•Apiir.

Phone* | q

I
s

FOR SALE—LOTS
FOR SALE—Choice business lot, about 

centre of Esquimau, 75 ft. frontage1 on 
i Esquimau road Car Une, lane behind; 
Ideal site for boarding house; new dry 
dock Conveniently near; 12.750, term* to 
suit. Apply owner. Box 1060, Post Office.

;OUSE FOR SALE—Taking 
irs a day. Box 533, Times. 33

OOton .
T FOR RENT—HOUSES
i-OK RENT—Modern, six roomed house, 

falriv new. *25 per month; vacant to
day Apply T. -Redding, 882 Catherine 
street; Vfctbrfa West.

phone
f ELWOOD .

Broad* aid frounce Ave.

"GRIFFITH, H PromtsBIOCk. X^pd
Phone XBK

m
a^Government street. LOT 60x120, Cowan avenue, between 

Chamberlain and Davie, $900; $450 cask, 
balance & and 12 months. Owner, Rteh-’ 
ard A. Jones, 869 North Park street. J6

5»C' ;■
DEN IIST8

33
.LEWISD?eweil Block, cor. 

« Vests, Victoria, 
Oifice, ^57 ; RBsîdcn

-
$275 WIliL. HANDLE LOT on Long 

Branch avenue, Oak Bay, price $926. 
Wallace & Clarke, 620 Yatea street, j2

R NtoE, HIGH' LOTS, near BurnaMe,
; : 50x160 eafcb; price $760 each cash $260, 

balance easy* i level lot, facing dry 
5 dbck, a business location, 55x132, price 
^ $3,350; 4 nice lots on Shakespeare, good 

---- ------ . ; location to build small houses, price $409
Sfey^wtilSlsi aa sax, • p .prLWtiresesjrs

equipped with tnagneto, pantoslte city, an opportunity for the builders,
cushions Ceannof *e soiled by salt *t*e 60x132, price $1,450, easy terms; new 
Water!,, deck is of oak and rosewood, . 5 roomejd cottage,. thoroughly modern, 
oil cans, box of tools; price $660 cash, or ; just completed, desirable location, h real 

“T700 on terms to responsible party; or bargain, price $3,400, cash $600, balance 
will exchange for a lot; engine alone as rent. Bell Development Co.V Ltd., 
cost $375. Apply to P. O. Box 820, or real estate and financial agents, HO 
Room 403, Times Building, ____________ __ Pemberton Block. Phone 2301.

FOR SALE—Playef- piano, quite new, 62 
Apply 1624 Government

T'OÎI VSAt.É—Ri •.•etecl overalls, 60c. ; blue . RSHIH
BglKte panhaVaOc.; iNsery boots, $2.75; blue "WÉ HAVE A LOT In central Fort George 

gs. êtte?S$<ÉVV-t6*g ''"terri»' fftiflllîji' tu nh'liMiQ suits, $12.60; poBee ctownslte, near Natural Resources Co.’s 
s-.y-sS1"®'bÉacé*. fe.;’>Pénnianîs underwear, 58c. ■ hbtel, price $265. Wallace & Clarke, 636

------“Æ; ,-:Vsf gàtïMHt; priam‘.binocular glasses, $25. Yates street.
OPTICIAN y > .:Ja«ftLAarôÆon.’B hew and second-hand

over a qdarter of a cénTdïü^
EXPERIENCE and fine, modem ciglilpt< ^Oovernment, ViCttyta, B. L- vnone--------

ft® s®XllSfr,î«)^y WHY BE TORMENTED by the flies gt FOR SALE—ACREAGE ; -
No charge for examination. Idinse* wh ea* get screen doors and $4.------------ ----------------------------- -------------------------- -—-
ground on the premises. A. P. Blyth, ^"Xvwi made to order by Jones, Capi- «OR SALE-Alberni valley acreage, good 

>»ne 22». Cwîœterlng and Jobbing Factory, fjsoil, several ghacre blocks. Particulars,
x-ii lora YateTSreet. Phone LISTS. . 112 hpply owner. 727 Herald street, city.

Z7zri”-_ ~ ,r/,rol onrpprnPTitu sale LpIVE ACHES of good land, with Bice, 
FOB ,SALE-^vejç.l agr ew resi. new, six roomed bungalow, on Sooke

and 5 per cént off - 'Harbor, a snap at $2.650, on easy terms
dences. well FlidJ'to. F per cent ,on ^ sun pm-ctm6er Hinkson SiddaR A 
surn^ outstandii^alreadybearlngl per Theatre Building, Govem-
een-t. Interest. Box 513, Times Office, yt Yknent street.

CHEAP FOB QUt€3t BALE—Fh-st -prito FOR SALE-160 acres, Galiano Island. 60 
Toronto Exhibition, Gerhard HeirttXrftan slashed, 10 cleared, good water. $2,466. 

"piano.' mahôgânÿ é^?e’,.8Hfhtlîr vHJ®~ For particulars. Max Enke, Galiano. jS Apply to owner, 115 Croft street, ***<*£ [gOR acres of the finest rtraw.

‘ bçrry land at Gordon Head; also 3 acre»,
: with house, strawberries, etc. ; tilts Is 

a snap. Apply T. M. Jones, 1248 Fort St. 
Phone 1479, _______________ na9 tf

LIST YOUR PROPERTY with G- 3- 
Leighton, 725 Fort street Phone Sfflw

C. Telethon i-
ce, 122. '■■■’•
B.

■TV w F FRASER, 73 Yatea Bl 
DGaresche Block. ~ Phone 2G. , < 
hour? 9.30 a m. to <1 p. ni.

)J--------LAND surveyors

W KN BROS., BURDEN 
• gincerse-.iDominion and B. C. Lend 
c ;rveyors. 114 Pemllerton Bldg.. Vlcto. la. 
P C. Branch offices to Nelsdh (13 years!
and Fort George (1 year)._____________ |S25

F C. COATES. B~C. Land Surveyor i nd 
Dominion Land i Surveyor. Room »4,
Hoard of Trade Bi ig.________

G IÎE A McGREOCiR, Brlti 
I md Surveyors and Civil ™
Herrick McGregor, manager.^fihtl 
Ghambers, 52 Lang ey street. P. (G 1 ox 
■' Phone L504. Fort George Offl 

Lv-ond avenue. J. F. Templeton, m^n-

»
;

blue printing and maps

ELECTRIC BLUE PRINT A MAP CO , 
1218 Langley street. Blue printing, maps, 
draughting, dealers to 5°^®^”. 
rtruments and drawing office flupp»iga.

boot and shoe repairing

38
A CO.'i Cl RTiCLES

1
X -

■
them 
fill on Theatre. m20y

BUILDING SUPPLIES •LOT 50x135, fenced, Albina street near 
~f Obed, Yatea addition, near Gorge, $426; 

one-half cash. Wallace & Clarke, 620 
v;Yjates street.

!

w«ngSAaSdD «sss^Bsarss
S^onst'm J0^,shonrS,tieltr îféphone

>1
3. 52 jMISCELLANEOUSW.LEGAL it. b.:--

Barrlster. éto.. L »W 
street. Victoria. __

$c"\V. BRADSHAW,
r -ambers. Bastion__________

v;, Fhy, FISHEÎ1 & SHERWOOD, 
Mp ii risters, Solicite:-s, etc.,- Supreme 

y ! chequer Court Agents, practiceB-sniesE!
Ont.

ADVERTISEGMENTS under thlîa heads *1 
cent per word per Insertion* 3 Insertions; 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 :Cents.

m.
ND CONTRACTORSBUILDERS 32

-W. J. TREW L CO.. Contractor*. Esti
mates gtvea for bungalows, etc. ^

to 'DOUGLAS CORNER. Read Pemberton’s ?!:63» 9: 1 ad., page 15,
Û£1 Princess avenue. 4LOST AND FOUND. V

: STRAYED—An English setter RUP, with 
brown speckled face, four months old, 
from 19 Cook street. Anyone found har
boring same will be prosecuted. Re
ward upon returning to above address, 
or Phone 1963-_________________ ___________

LOST-Gold chain and pendant, amythest, 
■ pearls, on Quadra, View, Blanchard. 

Apply 932 Green street.__________________ _
ROOMS AND BOARD

LOOK-R. W. Roper, jobbing carpenter, 
general repairs, fences Built, platforms, 
shelving and tiMASSAGEMEDICAL

ûT:’SGÔRbON STEUAKTiiG Pand

Xdresslng^efeetrié and, vlbro^ 
treatment. Combtogs made up.
R3071. _____________ ' ®

Mi: a. BJORNSFELT Sw^lsu Masseur,
813 Fort street. Pqone L . _

mrsT EARSMAN, 
n:edical massage.
P.1965.

33prices moderate. 
Fort street.

* PAINTING
. . : -S3

W. EXTON. Builder and General Jototog F^NHCJtELLOHPalntlng Contractor 
Contractor. Cottage^homes our f e J??.
clalty. Plans and estimates ftirttEHied POTTERY WARE, ETC.

. tS^*S®ffS£ BÜRÿËR: .PIPE, Field Tile, Gronn^^

. Phone R964.___________ - - - Hay. Fbwer Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery
ft** Fort’S! pî$n* p- FREDRICKSON, Contractor atfd streets. Vlctorta!^^^5 “
1868 Fort bL , Ph me Builder, 1041 Queen's avenue. Houses —_î---------- ----------

and Bungalows and cottages a specialty. PAWNSHOP
Estimates free. Plans and specifications 
furnished Phone No. 1-2799.

32

31 33

833FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET.
S ? View street. ________________
COMFORTABLY furnished room, suitable 

for 2 men. 1040 Yates street. 4C

51 33Friday.MUSIC /MONEY LOANED - »n diamonds, jewel
lery and personal effects. A. A. Aaron- 
een. cor. Johnson and Broad.

je 6 -FDR SALE—Gladstone, rubber tires, 
lamps, In perfect order. 1133 Catherine 
street, Victoria West. Phone LSS8. jl

FOR SXLB-Wei! built 20 ft. launch, B ft 
beam, ' Ferro engine, accumulator, 
cushions, etc., complete, price only $275. 
E. W. Whittington, Bridge street and 
Hillside avenue.  H

,.. ll,?Trs„.F",n~5’îE
fired; terms mod irate. 144 Ladysmith

oet, James Bay.________ * •'
ÂKiHÎÏBALD HUNT, violinist. PuPilJ of 

_ Henley, England s greatest 
Pupils prepared for examlia- 

Amateur ompositlons arranged 
and military bards, 

virk. Sphor, Kreutzer and Ride 
finds taught, terms moderate, Oak 

Roycroft, Davie St.

36MUS LOOK-Carpenter and bunder. All kinds 
of repairs. Estimates tree J. Parker, 
71 M- : street. Phone 1864, : COM* ORTABLY FURNISHED single 

and double rooms; board If desired. 1139 
Hilda street. Phone L146L 527

ROOFING. .
ROQF^S iAND.OUSfrfiRS cleaned and rc- 

: palréd; flre-pro6f painting. Enkleson 
* Arehment, 725 Courtney street. Phone

327 4
HOBBS A BIGGINS, carpenters and 

builders. Shop and office fixtures, 3u 
years’ experience ; reference given, uer 
us estimate for your work in or out or 

Labor only If required. 656

William H. 
violinist GOOD BOARD AND ROOM, 858 North 

Park, terms $6 per week, close to 
Blanchard.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED TApiTKtog Eyd^.rdXPH^TeTf2

GIRLS WANTED—Experience vimeces- 
sary. Apply E. P. Çh&rlton. & Ctw 
1109 Goveytfment street.

GOOD LUMBER, suitable for building WANTED^^ rooms, 
small houses, etc., $2 per load- Quick if 90(7 Governroani. ,,
you want any. Apply corner of Langley WANTED—Young niirse girl 1310 Yatesu 
and Broughton. ___________ 3L ' „ __________ 39

GENT’S BICYCLE FOR SALE-Bargain. GIRLS WANTED fw boxJnbe^ && 
$15. . Apply 1331 Grant street._____________ 51 W^J. Pendrai-, White . Swan JSO

PHONE L506 for all kinds of mill wood.
'• Robertson & Dibtx general teaming and 

contracting. • 520

SF.LÏ.ING ‘ TfligMlhs a fid fanh' idl-
plemente, at lowest•'-eheli prices; - 733 
Johnson street. B. C. Hardware Co..
Limited. ’____________ ml6 ff

GET A SANITAItt uuRTABLE BATH 
APPARATUS—Can be used In any room 
Without Inconvenience ; running Water 
only touches ths body; the effects of 
t’;e bath most Invigorating. Price only 
$7.50. Tty one, you won’t regret it; all 
goods ruaranteed. Millar will -ten you 
all about it. 574 Hltlaide Ave gn tf

FOR SALE-HOUSES

us1978.
J'2CH. B. TUMMON, slate and tar and gravel 

roofer, slate black boards; estimates 
furnished. 522 Hillside avenue.

full orchestra
Yates street. Phone 1366.

ful HAVING a larger strawberry crop than 
I can conveniently handle, I wilt sell 
one or two acres in crop, cultivated up 
to last moment, and strawed ready for 
picking, heavy crop, fine fruit, crates 
on the ground, delivery In Victoria pro- 

Fetherston, Cedar HiB road.

s ELEGANT ROOMS, with board, 2 min
utes from Parliament Buildings; also 
table board, moderate terms. Mrs. A. 

■ McDowell, 506 Government.

waitress.
W. DUNFORD & SON, Contractors 

and Builders. Houses built on the in
stallment plan. Plans, specifications and 
estimates. 233 Pemberton Block. Phone 
2315.____________________ ___________ _____

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY-Alfred Jones, builder • and 
contractor. Estimate» given op 
foundings, fence work, alteration», etc. 
1003 Yates street. Office phone* less, 
Res., R1003. ______

Tv. v Music School 
Leighton St.

MT'-TC LESSONS-!-Pianoforte,
n omoaniments; c.ance music; thoro 
tuition; rapid progress; $3 per mo: 
Apply Musician. Times.

51$ SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. Office, 

1826 Government street. Phone 662. Ashes 
and garbage removed.

SECOND HAND STORES

kept. J23
sing og, 

igh TO LET—Large front room, suitable for 
gentleman. 635 Superior street.

TO T.KT--Furnished rooms for gentlemen. 
Board, bath, hot and cold water, 957 
Hears street._______  ______________ __

TC) UET- Large, pleasant room, central, 
’■first-class, suitable for two, near the 
4]fck. 641 Superior street.______________J5

To' LET—Large . furnished front room. 
WANTED—A . first-class experienced - Apply 860 Johnson. ____________________ 15

purse, ^ppljr P. o. Bfflt J , 'C °U j3 CALAHAN-Pleasant private home, oppo-
l-S-5:----- if , :t;: , . ,, rkoLi nrtna""^ -̂ Erl*® l»ke. Beacon Hill pa*, doable and
D RU S S : T JËh. «JRSi ^FAfNT®Dral "5^^lj.T?rooms.-'‘A few va cfcfrcfes-Yomtahle

litiprovefW a»d - apprefltitwa. ’ApWfA : bmirders. 325 Douglas St. Phoite 1995.. .129
: Miss McMillan, Spencer a. store. m5 tf _—------ ---------------------------------------------------- ------------

fnr-genërat hoiiid BOARDERS WANTED—Good board and— —* — * -
HEU^ WANTED—MALE

WANTED—A. man, experienced^ to oper- 
ate a sash and door tenonor; none but 
a competent lùà'n-need apply. Lemon.
Gonnason.Cb., Ltd. . _______ __

WANTED—An apprentice àt B. C. Sheet 
: Metal Works, 1916 Gak Bay AVe. 52

WANTED Ftrst-rlas* turner and' ma- 
. chine hand, btoÿre & Wiuttington, fah- 

l ,,I o-,, street. Jl

vided for. 55: ith. a35
m3 Simmons,

jrPALMIST SECOND-HAND GOODSNEW AND 
WANTED—Highest cash price paid for 
cast-off clothing, boots’ and shoes, car
penters’ tools, pistols, shotguns, trunks, 
valises, etc. Phone or send a card arid 

- we will ball at any address. Jacob 
Aarnnson’s new and second-hand store, 
572, Johnson street, 6 doors below Govern
ment. Victoria^ B. C. Phone 1747.

322
9Palmist. Hour!, 

ce 50c. 858 Yates.
M MAM ZELICK. 

to 9 p.m. Fr 330

£SHORTHAND E. RAWLINGS,
Carpenter and Builder,

907 Richmond Ave., Victoria, B.C 
Estimates Given. Prices. Reasonable.

St.SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1109 Broad ■ 
Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeepl 
t^leeraphy thoroughly taught. E. 
Via.•'milian. prfnd]MLl. .. « •

T\g,
A.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

O’BRIEN & DUNNE. Chimney and Fur
nace Cleaners. A good, clean Job with- 
out any mesa guaranteed. Phone up 1310.

SILK GOODS, ETC*-$tfv ISINGING. -A wealth of oriental importa
tions at lowestr ' TJL EDMONDS, 

of singing, is now 
Block, where he 
Phone for appointments. R2495.

baritone and profe *sor 
located in the Hit ben 
has opened a sti dlo.

m!9

cost. SIRt embroidered 
kiipcmas. gold braided dressing gown», 
the prettiest of all waist fronts, fit tor 
a, Queen ; embroidered- crepe de che»e lai 
lengths, corded silks in many shades. 
Quong Man Fung, 1715 Government dL 

Æ O. Box 98.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective fli^s 
Wm. Neal, 1018 Quadra St. 1fixed, etc. 

Phene 1019. TO MT- -First nf month, double rooms
m27 tf

UNDERTAKER
"Apply Times Office.W. J HANNA, Funeral Director and 

Courteous . attendance, 
street

Letter-boxes will be found at the Zok" 
lowing points:

Washington.
Maywood.
Burnside.
Redding’s (Victoria Vest).
Robinson s (Craigflower road).
Sub-office 5.
John and Bridge streets.
Hillside Ave. and Douglas street.
Douglas street and --mg’s road.
King’s road and Blanchard street. 
Fernwood road and Gladstone Ave. 
Caledonïa Ave. and Chambers street, ç 
Belcher street and Cadboro Bay road. 
Richmond and Cadboro Bay roads.
Foul Bay and Cadboro Bay roads.
Foul Bay and Oak Bay roads.
Davie street and Oak Bay road. 
Richmond and. Oak Bay roads,
Rockland and Oak Bay avenues.
Oak Ba.- Junction.
Stanley and Oak Bay avenues.
Yates street and Fernwood road.
Belcher and Moss streets.
Moss street and Fairfield road.
Hunf'O-idt street, near the hospital. 
Toronto and Young streets.
Niagara and Government streets. 
Niagara and Menztes streets.
Niagara and Oswego streets.
Niagara and Montreal streets.
St. Lawrence and Montreal street». 
Ontario street and Dallas road, 
ituchigan and Montreal streets.
Michigan and Oswego streets.
Michigan and Menzies streets.
Quebec and Montreal streets.
Quebec and Oswego streets.
Québec and Menzies streets.
O. P. R. Wharf.
McClure and Colltnson streets.
Vancouver and Richardson streets. 
Vancouver and Belcher streets.
Fort and Cook streets.
Cook street and Pandora Ave.
Vancouver and Yates streets.
Pandora Ave. and Quadra street.
Quadra and Pioneer streets.
Chatham and Government streets.
Store and Discovery streets.
Store and Johnson streets.
Bastion Square, 
did.Post Office.
Government and John so A) streets 
Government and Flsguazd stret/g 
.City Hall.
King Edward hotel.
Douglas and YateJT streets.
Dominion hotel.
Fort and Blanchard streets.
View and Broad streets.
Pemberton Block.
Fort and Government streets.
Ner spaper boxes are situated as fol- 

lcv«r»r 
Maywood.
Rjoblnson’s (Craigflower road).
Douglas street and King’s road.
Caledonia Ave. and Chambers street 
Oak Bay Junction.
Niagara and menzies streets.
Fort and Cook streets.
Old Post Office.
City Hall.

CEMENT WORK
& WHITE, contractors for

cement sidewalks, foundations, base
ment floors and gardening work. 2817 
Cedar Hill road.

Em balm er.
Hinpel. 740 Yates TO LET—Two furnished front rooms for 

light housekeeping: Apply Mrs. Louie. 
2090 Chancer street. Oak Bay.

TRUCK AND DRAY

JEPSEN’S TRANSFERS—Phone 1982, 343 
Michigan street. Furniture and piano 
movers, expresses and truck»

JEEVES BROS., furniture and Plano
trio vers. Phone L1BT4- ____________

VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY CO.— 
Telephone 13. Stable Phone 1798;

WATCH REPAIRING

WHITE
LOSSES —

MOUNT EDWARDS, Vancouver street, 
modern apartment house, domestic help 
on premises, best residential neighbor
hood, no children.

PLEASANT PRIVATE ROOMS, furnish- 
- ed, good board, terms reasonable. 15 

minutes from City Hall. Phone R279?. 
2543 Quadrar *

E. No. 2, L O. O. F.. 
inesday evening 11 8 
fallows’ Hall, Douglas 

Inwcett, Ree. Sec. 257

COLVMBiA LOD7 
merfs every We< 
o’clock in Odd 
street. R. V.'. 
Government stree

.122

CIGAR STAND. 11 MILE CIRCLE—Off Burnside, new 
cottage. 3 rooms, pantry, cupboards, 
price $1,00»; $250 cash. Camosun Realty, 
Room 1, Royal Hotel Bldg.. Fort St. 32 

$2,700 HOME—$35 monthly and interest. 
See Pemberton’s ad:, page K. ;

314
THE BROADWAY. 852 Yates street. 

Candies, stationery and toilet requisites.
« tfCOi’UT CARIBOO, iNo. 743,. I. O. F„ 

meets on second and fourth Monda r of 
pnrh month In 1L of P. Hall, comer 
P-vidorq and Dot. e'las streets. Visiting 
Foresters welcomed. J. W. H. Ki 
P V if>#n Diapiberlaln street.

1138 ■WANTED—Live wire tç. sell shares m 
' well advertised : going concern, salary 
and commission-to right mam Fidelity 
Trust & Savings Co., Ltd., 604 Bxxiugh-
ton. ~~ ; g HANDSOME FURNISHED ROOMS to

WANTED—Two painters and a paper- ' let, with use of kitchen, quiet pleasant 
Fras9r

Esquimau.—--------------------- --------- ^----------------------- malt road. Phone M1687.
^iTeSeAe" ^“fVetor- NEW HOTET, BRUNSWI^C-Best loca-

a&rasslBifv ». t,-« jft-agvsyss^r8
_____ ' _____________________ -Li----------- , Dousrlac end Yafe«. Phone 3Y7.
FIRST-CLASS CARPENTERS WANT- FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK -v

ED. corner Oak Bay avenue and New- ------------------ -------- ---------- ;------- ^ . mcV.: .
port avenue. D. «. Bale. 35 FOR SALE-30 head of heavy and Ifelit

— -----------------------------T----------—r—;---------- --------horses. Can be seen at our Sale Jiarn.
WANTED-A strong boy for carriage •-Buru.igh Park.” Cratgftotoewç-road, 

and blacksmlthlng. Apply Chafe •& Stephenson & Derry. Phone RlBffi. " .16 
Jones, cor. Fort and Btonch^d_Jhiyf 8|TUAT,0NS WANTED-—

to B. C. WANTED—By respectable mtodà^-iged 
woman, light house work by dgy,;^ to 
look after children from 8.. to ♦ dailv. 
Sundays excepted. Apply Box 

: ; Times. -V 51

CLEANING AND TAILORING IA. FETCH. 1416 Douglas street. Specialty 
of English watch repairing. All kinds 
of clocks and watches repaired. _____

Y. W..C. A. ______________

FOR THE BENEFIT of young women to 
or out of employment. Rooms and 
board. A home from home. 756 Courte
nay street.

ng, See Pemberton's ROOMS TO LET. furnished or unfur
nished. Apnly -.4 Ban Juan. PhoneR612.

HOMES FOR SALE.
, ad., page 15.
A HOUSE BARGAIN—Just completed. 5 

large rooms, large pantry, bathroonv 
etc., 6 ft. hall, .6 ft. front balcony, fuQ 
sized basement, piped for furnace,. m 
good localitv. for $2,900 if sold at onfce, 
easily worth $3,500. Apply Box 544, 
Times.

GENTS ’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 
dyed and pressed; umbrellas and para
sols made, repaired and re-covered. 
Guy W. ” Znlker. 70n Johnson 8t., just 
east of Douglas. Phone L1287.

12 u
K op P.—No. 1. Far West Lodge. FrMay, 

K or P Hail, cor Donerias and Pan fora 
__8f ^ T. T, Smith. Ki of R & 8. Box 544, 
Vi toria. No. 17. K. of P., meets at 

K. of p. Hail, every Thursday. E, C. 
_ Knufman. TC. of R. Æ S. Box 184.

NORTHERN LTGHTV 
Forestersr Half, B 'ead 
h Wednesdays, f. XV. F.

'! i

ICONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK

MORRIS & DAVIES—Foundations, fierirs, 
walks, driveways, etc. ; work guaran- 
teed; prices reasonable. Phoenix street, 
Victoria West. Phone F209.

jaA. 0 F„ COURT 
N">. 593H. meets at 
UrGot, 2nd and 4t 
p'iTprfnn. Secy.

In the matter of the "Navigable Waters 
Protection Act” (being Chapter 115 
of the Revised Statutes of Canada.

for home. Read Berriber-$15 MONTHLY 
tqn’s ad., page 15.

A BARGAIN—6 roomed house, in good 
condition street front and rear. $4» 
down. Owner, 1025 McCasklll street. j2

52
I

CUSTOMS BROKERS

LE EM TNG BROS., LTD., Customs Brok- 
srs. 'Out of town correspondence soBett- 

. ed. 524 Fort street. Telephone 748.

ALFRED M. HOWELL. Customs Broker, 
Forwarding and Commission Agent, Real 
Estate. Promis Block, 1006 Government. 
Telephone TSOI: Res.. R167L

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT
TAKE NOTICE that William John 

Care of tho City of Victoria,, in the 
Province of British Columbia, to pur
suance of Section 7 of the above Act 
has deposited the plans of a wiiarf and 
a description of the proposed site 
thereof, to be constructed upon Lots la 
or 6 1, 2 and 8 Lime Bay, Victoria West,
Êsquimalt District, in the Province of 
British Columbia, with the Minister of 
Public Works at Ottawa, in the Pro
vince of Ontario, arid a duplicate of 
eat* in the office of dthe Registrar Gen
eral of Titles at Victoria, B. C., being 
registry of deeds for the District to 
which each Work is to be constructed.

And take notice that at the expira
tion of one month from date hereof ap- puRE RreD BUFF ROCKS,- also 2 
pHcation will be made to the Governor- roosters, for sale, best strain on Island
in-CounCll for the approval thereof. Johnson. Eldon Place, off Burnside. 35
DRAKE, JACKSON & HELMCKEN, EGGS FOR HATCHING, from imported

English strain of White Leghorns, trap- 
nested for heavy laying; also Black 
Mîriorcas and Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
$1 per setting, $6 per 106. Apply Scott & 
Peden. m14

$3;800—BUNGALOW, 5 rooms, modern 
every way. built in sideboard, panels 

- burlap, platerails, full sized basement, 
fine lot, no rock, block from cars; $1,S0D 
cash, arrange balance ; positive snap*< 
Owner leaving city and selling thi^ be-
loW cost. Pemberton & Son. ______^

FOR SALE—Cheap, James Bay, model's 
seven roomed house. Tot 60x130, owner 
lear' g city. Apply 36 Simeoe.

DISTRICT OF SAANICH (South).
|

Take notice, that I, Rosalie Maud 
Sfharsehmidt. of Victoria, married wo
man, Intend to apply for permissto i to 
rur hase the following described lands: 
BfiiiL an island situated about V— 

northeasterl$ from the floating 
•y Placed at tho entrance to "Tod In* 
Saanich Arm, said Island contiiti- 

acres mor s or lesa n<n : -. ,
; I March 8t'l, 1911.—

Ros \ LIE MAUI: scharschm: dt. 
Per C. F. Butler. Agent. -

r■A,E.
WANTED—Apprentices to ftar 

•A shipbuilding trade; f Appiÿi 
“ Marine Railways Co., Ltd... Esquimau, 

B. C. ' - nti$ tf

L

DECORATORS imil-’ MISCELLANEOUS.MELtiOR BROS.. LTD.-Wall paper», 
paints, oils, plate glass. Orders prompt
ly filled. Phone 812. 708 Fort street.

53 ....h WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS jTHE LABORERS’ PROTECTIVE UNION 
meets on r riday next at 8 o’clock in the 
Labor Halt Important business. 32

WANTED—Owners to list houses for sale 
S^n??o!HESta^9*S

FOR 'salé—poultry and eggs

SALE—Thoroughbred Plymouth 
,iens, one year old; also thorough

bred chicks. Apply 2314 Shakespeare St.

If-
I WILL PAY CASH for lots; must be

bargains. Box 595, Times. ______ -
WANTED—5 to 10 acres, improved. h“àr 

town, view and good water essential. 
Apply, owners only, stating price, 
terms, etc., and description, to B°v
A2859, Times Office.______________________ __

COW WANTED for 3 months ; state 
terms. Box 561, Times.

-IRWIN & CO.—Painting, paperhangtng 
and decorating. Large and small jobs, 
such as fences, etc., attended to. All, 
work promptly executed and beat ma
terials used. Charges moderate. Trial 
solicited. Estimates free. Phones, 1971, 
R2486.

CONVALESCENT HOME AND EMER
GENCY HOSPITAL, Duncan, B.C. Now 
open under competent management. 
Kates for convalescent patients, $15 per 
week. For further information apply to 
the Matron, Convalescent Home, Dun- 

, can, B. C__________________ ________________ 5

-

J
.16NOTICE mt 15

. m
iiDYEING AND CLEANING

BUCKLAND PARK, West Pender Island. 
Seaside summer- resort, good boating and 
bathing. Rates ten dollars per week 
Mrs. W. Grimmer.

WANTED—Small furnished cottage for 
July and August, no children, best care 
taken. Write Box 546, Times Office. m31 

WANTED—Purchaser for agreement of 
sale of improved city property, equity

Box M581.

notice is hereby given ti&r i 
i to apply to the Boat'd of Lid tori'- 

|l;1 1 ■■mmissioners of tlie City of Vic- 
'" !’•. i'„ at the next sittings thereof 

transfer of the Retail Liquoi Bl-
in respect of the premises kf own ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO., 2019 Doug- 

1 bo Carlton 3ar,” situate at the las street. Tel. 1691. Electrical work of
; " i of Douglau and view struts all descriptions promptly attended to, JU

1 fia. R. C„ freim the undersigned to CAR ER & MCKENZI_, practical elec- 
I- Chamberlin. •> - .2 >;' trlcfâns and contractors. Tcleplxone and

1 "'i this 19th el ay of May, 1811. motor work a 3f®ci®* , nn^^ifenhone
__ H W. KICK HOFF, Ap plica it. ™ "^H ' F.1" Carter LVTO.' C. C hMc-

ANCiENT ORDER FORESTEPS Kenzfe, R2667.

B. C. STEAM DTE WORKS—The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works in the pro- 
vines. Country orders solicited. Tel. 
200. jr. C. Renfrew, -proprietor.

! i.

130Solicitors for William J. Cave. 
Dated the 19th day of April. A. D.. 1911. MR BROWN was tickled at the way we 

fixed his shoes. We pleased Mr. Brown 
and we can please you. Victoria Boot 
Manufacturing Co. (late Webb & West). 
726 Yates.

ELECTRICIANS. of $1,300, liberal discount. 
Times.NOTICE. 11

HOUSE WANTED—A good 6 or 7 roomed 
house, close in, about $3J06: $250 cash 
down and balance $25 or $30 per month,, 
including interest. Give full particulars.
Box 560, Times. _________ _____________ 56

WANTED—Offices for commercial photo- 
graphy. P. O. Box 1266, city. 

WANTED—4 more pianoforte pupils, 
lovely music roll or tutor presented free, 
by first-class lady teacher. Box 52. 
Times.

housekeeping rooms. 13 IPursua; to the by-laws of the said 
Company, notice Is hereby giver, that the 
Annual General Meeting of the Victoria 
Lumber and Manufacturing Company, 
Limited, will be held at their office, 918 
Government street, to the City of Victoria, 
on Monday, the 3rd day of April, 1911, at 
3 p. m., for the purpose of electing Direc
tors and transacting any other business 
that may be brougnt before the said meet-

HOUSEKEEPING and furnished rooms. 
Phone ISM. Miss Graham, 343 Michigan

, > $

FOR RENT—Stable, half mile from City 
Hart, near Rock Bay. will shelter a 
number of horses, moderate rates, suit- 

Apply P. O. Box
street. .

housekeeping able for teamsters. 
306.

FOR RENT—Furnished-
rooms, or room, with board. 665 Gorge 
road- corner Douglas road.

TO LET—Two furnished housekeeping 
rooms, with gas range. 9C Caledonia 
avenue-

TO LET—Modern suite furnished rooms, 
gas stove and bath, hot and coid water. 
Carlton, 711 Pandora Ave. jl

H .15
35 SEPARATE -TENDERS -are invited for 

erection of a five roomed cottage. Ten
ders to be in by Friday night. The low
est or any tender not necessarily ae- 

Plan to be seen at 922 Green

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
MR» P. K. TURNER—Situations found 

for domestics, etc., at 718 Fort street, 
the Exchange. Phone 1552. Hours, 10 
a. m. to 1 p. m,, 2 to 5 p. m.___________ __

L. N. WING GN, 1709 Government street. 
Phone 23.

Members of C 
• 5935, are

ourt Northern J ight, 
requested tô! trike notice 

, ,hp Court w 11 hold itgiiext merit-
- °» the 31st insit. ' « «**

W. F.] KlTLLEltTclN,

Secretary.

jl33ing. HiGEO. R. ELLIOTT,
Assistant Secretary.

cepted.
strëet. Jl -

NOTICEMarch 1st. 1911. UNDER THE AUSPICES of- the Psychic 
Society, Mrs. F. V. Jackson, a reliable 

be consulted daily at the 
Pullman Rooms. 1318 Douglas street. j26

CONTRACTORS, farmers, merchants and 
others. If you need help of any kind we 

suit you. Upwards of 200 applicants 
on our books now. Phone 2704, or write 
Bqx 897. Post Office, city. Vancouver 
Island Labor Exchange.

ON AND AFTER JUNE 5th, shops will 
close at 10 p. m. Saturday nights. Bar- 
bers’ Union, No. 372.

TIMBER AT COMOX—Nbie million feet 
of good timber, i mtie from E. & N. 
right of way. easy to tog, price $4,500. 
Apply P. L. Anderton, Courtenay, B. C.

36
"LAND REGISTRY ACT.” Take Notice that application will be 

made at t|)e next meeting of the Board 
of Licencing Commissioners for the 
City of Victoria, for a Transfer of Li
cence to sell Wines, Spirits, -and Fer
mented Liquors'by retail; On1 the prem
ises known as 1404 Douglas Street,
Victoria, from ourselves as Executors 
of the late William Harrison, to Robert 
Harrison, one of the executors' of said 
deceased. The 21st Drawing for an Appropria- ;

Dated this Tenth day of May, 191L yon jn connection with the above So- ;
’ ™^T<5SSSÎ'- *1 tmS.h«d o,.

HENRY CATOLART^ 6j4 Trounce Ave., on Friday, 2nd
Executors to t: a will of the late “ane im, at 8 p. m.

William Harrison. geg that year shares are to good

standing.

SITUATIONS WANTED—Mato.

■WANTEDr-By machinist, position, thor
ough experience in motor and bicycle 
work good turner and vise hand. Apply 
Box No. 659, Tiroes.______________________ Jl

ENGLISH AUTOMOBILE ENGINEER 
requires position as driver, six years’ 
experience, own repairs, any make of 
car. Apply Box 451, Times.___________3yl5

medium, can

, IN THE MATTER OF AN APPLICA
TION for a duplicate Certificate to Tl-

GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil CotVM ™ P^r^VWnris °DI
and Seal Engraver. tJeo. Crowthsr. 06 Woodland Park, Victoria District, Map
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

Co l!'Poration of tie District of Horth 
Saanich. ENGRAVERG

can

COURT (IF REVISION 882.
119NOTICE Is hereby given that It Is 

my Intention at the expiration of one 
month from the first publication here
of 4» Issue a duplicate Certificate of 
Title to said land Issued to Phoebe Gil
bert on the 18th of March, 1908. and 
■umbered 17448 C.

Dated at Land Registry Office, Vic
toria. B, C„ this 11th day of March, 
mi.

8. Y. WOOTTON, Regtstrar-Genenti.

y hFISH;r' Court of Revision Will sit 11 the 
! l >1 Chamber, Sidney, on T rors- 

15th June, lpll at 10 a. m., fcjr the
| !lri f,se of heart 
l|"‘ assessments
Sl; asor and for revising rind Correcting 
l!” Assessment poll. ./.f '

Xr,tice of any complaint, stating the 
^'•ynd of complaint must be glv 
' «ting to the Assessor at leas:
1!'lys before the late of the annul 1 sit- 
tlne of the Cou -t.

THE VICTORIA NO. 2 BUILDING 
SOCIETY

BOOKKEEPER, with thorough know
ledge of double entry, latest methods, 
wishes permanent position; good refer- 

L. T„ 838 Pandora.

WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH—All kinds of 
fresh, salted and smokea^fish^ln.roas®^

Johnson St. Phone ML

39

ng complaints against 
as made by th< Ae-

319ences.
GOOD REAL ESTATE MAN desires 

position with firm on a salary and com
mission or salary basis Box A2426, 
Times. . ■

FURRIER 34 : a -FRED. FOSTER, Taatdertnlst and Far
rier, 12M Government street. MISS WILSON, dressmaker, 20* Oak Bay 

avenue. Phone Sti. ;a!4REMOVAL NOTICE
3. W. BOLDER, carpenter and Jobber, 

moved te l<16 Cook street. Phone 1308.
THOMAS CATTERALL. huitder and *bw- 

end am tractor, has removed to 92" Fort 
street, above Quadra. TeL

Ml in l
CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 

FACTORY—Alfred Jones, bofider and 
contractor. Baton 11-a given an houses, 
buildings- fence work, alterations, da 
MC3 Yates street Office Phone USK 
Res., R100S.

JUNKten

B TIMES WMIIOSWANTED^-Scrap ^brMS^^^COPpiir.^Jfinc,

Sid”8 vetorta^Smk h1Rtero 
street Phono 1336.

By order, uA. ST. G. FLINT,
JAMES CRITCHLE'r,

C. M, C.
Secretary.

K
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STREET LETTER BOXES

That Fine Eight 
Roomed House
on Gladstone Avenue is not yet 
sold. It Is close to Belmont Av
enue, In one of the finest residen
tial districts in the city, 
house was finished about a week 
ago by Thomas Ashe, one of the 
best builders in town, 
modern In every respect and Is 
far above the average of city 
residences.

Telephone and arrange to see 
it, ft you are looking for some
thing better than the average. 
The price is only

The

It is

$6,300
ONE-THIRD CASH.

See My Oak Bay Houses

H: F. PULLEN
Oak Bay Realty Office

2056 OAK BAY AVENUE 
Phone F1605

John Greenwood
Real Estate Agent

Telephone 1425575 Yates Street

SWELL LOTS ON ROSKBERRY STREET, close to 
Edmonton Road, size 50x129. Each............$700

< 's'

JAMES BAY, a choice new house of six rooms, 
standing on corner lot. Terms, $700 cash, balance 
easy. . . . $3500• * > ♦ 1*1»^ L* >

JOHNSON STREET, close in, 6 room house. Terms,
$2800$800 cash, balance easy, for
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characteristic of the 1RONOLÀÏ) OVERA 
Manufactured for the trade only by

.; SiFEdwarctQfey Says ÔraftjMentfeaHCapitalistsWIM.Fur- 

8 v!''Hàs. Only Just Arrived— Electricity arid Gas to

Declines to Talk | ’ Prince Rupert

iv'is *1»
Large Number Attend Celebta- 

. tien .at Ucluelet—Over'A, 
$400’ in Prizes-

.

U -

PRESIDENT TAFT ON 
:L . pEAGE MOVEMENT

VERY FEW CASES OF j f

P": CONTAGIOUS DISEASE

Improvements at )fty Hospital 
Proceeding in- Conjunction 

With City Cleaning

t i'
-J

r. f-
4?F*

Pauline & Company
VICTOR B. Kf £|

I ire iSAÿfpyijJ jiij

of'pa^S .ZOTtob- Montreal. May 31. - Arrangements RoOSeVfelt DenbÜnCeS (Special Correèpondéncé.f"

titiSoW dfvtâon of Wopshire, who has concluded here yesterday resulted In a. ^ , r Da>vAûÙ. v üdifétet, May 27.-An Umpire
. -«ttidé it’lits special business to-bait Sir group, of prominent"Montreateré. secure • r 3186 r fOPHetS 01 r tiavC, celebration was held here on May 21,

thé British foreign sec- ing control of ^ie largest.water tfw** —Arbitration pTOPGSalS and was well attended, both by We 
rstary. on the subject of President j (n the vicinity of Prince Rupert, the- ni UIW atluil P'* ,,,. . • .. T , .

-IWs arbitration proposal, reopened! pacific terminus of the’G. T. P. rail- _____ “ ' White settlers and the Indians. A. large
... - the subject yesterday. Mr. Hunt sug-tway. The local Interests are headed by number of.races, boçh on w*ter,»w<#

Tt li gratifying to b*Able, to .report gfested . that the great expectations chas. H.. Caban, K.C.,' président of t(i6 _ „ . tfnsL vüe Jwid» under the s<blei.dlrectlons nf -Jf: J.
that at the present tir ie" the qlty. of xyhiçh; had been raised by the presi- Western Power Co.. Ltd;, and H. )A. Washington, D.C.. May si. tnoeri» Hlllier, were, keenly-contested. Some
Victoria is enjoying-a period of oxeep-- 000179, paginal offer had been whittled Lovett, K.C., who during the past year shaded arches of "the Washington Na- the.pri^Jpal eyents resulted a».tottonetif ‘ ,f.. ■ «» nirtlT

’ , Lm The ieolatltrti hospital asMis ratification by the senatejhas heap .tdeptifled , wlfh, some of the tionàl biSnbtery President 'tet yestér- 9klffi school .children-*, Agness iW P(|A]|lF| || I f \HrlV I

r±*“ „...» « laygaar k sfe am&z %%&££& tie * r* wm-*: 1
tt^risrtlc^ouVthe MiiW'.cbndmdn; sthat°the ïuWe gôvemmént^wm not ^ which - Mrs. WHkenS; S, Mrs. E,| AND MUST BE BlPAId «- ^ f Q

^ — EPPS dthe ordinary amount ot precaution in- Fore4gn_ Secretary Grey,_ Y'ho.on pre-j first mortgage bond£, of wh-ich $2,500,000 l r • whpn Mr Taft Indiarl.James* i;'

.SLefw2»*wti!UySti?w Srjreüd”e«'"r.u!V,°”aTS,'«T. *m'.° Pr“r'Eu^r'Hyj»-®»»!;t? "c*5" tTSSSZS” *' Lyc*' City Council Owes to a Former -'C-X^CiOÀ

time b a great tribu^ to her cu^a^e rè^iy^d and .I ha<ye_not seen jt. I 9^ th^. Continental. W»ht and Power the^he;àkër’s stand' • ^ ÎJ “ IfTlpfOperly SpGflt suit people of all ages.
and allso to the civic offl :ials into whoâej io^fiÀcI ro pay it the compliment of giv-1 q0 , Ltd and water rights on the, . , ^ K J * ,, 0. , tK A » considerable laughing. Consequently ai , . ^

rp,:Tjifrrr''"*--'T igSsæÈssSëbsSÆèê£■ — i jStesss^jS&JKs
***• ~yyssStef!U êSwSTSSSSS«S.2S5ha^StiÈ.«i*35Sk«-«flp5£S8Ct^WSKîSlitirrs5mt=^ »■■■»*«■« =»'“*«<*«»- <*«*»**• <* «*»s-few mild cases of ^ g p q . . .nfl “After the United SUtês indicated to Weal: energy; - ; • - 1|- - > ànd “fnaMiood I shall" iwt- ^^SeLi^tWniw - w«n«mL’Vii>^t)y. A new development. In 1907 the
"Thi It is considered'that the to«L Germany, her readiness to negotiate A HMm. if might MvçW possible to Helen Kvanno, ' , t ■ J ; iff cfty/&»mcil. passed a by-law authoriz;-
going [figures represent'all th-e teertous poLerTas^ell asEhgtand ” the newsM elerUrte energy^ by means saiT?| re.îoçmaby mUdef -The running high Jttmp was won bj'JingrtlM! expenditure of the sum of $45,-

x «W*1" inf nL^anins d^iuTt in tti Paper says. “German^pressed a wish .visional powereplant to supply ithe Wtth H; J H,Uler a e«>9fe[-«9e.[rore the: construction of an up-teh
s> stem o nto^ee the draft of thb arbitration pro-Lmechate demands of the city of: PWhe^ , .. rfn.Jt:nt Advancing hui-''S^n<1, ' a _ _ I jdàtb incinerator, for a purpose similar

■ füture immunity from disease of ill rtfeal. and also indicated her readiness Rupert and to proceed to- themtoity eknnot ever fetessened or obF HHltoL*”/ .SPOon raCe L Mr?: LcBlW^C^eing agitated for now. Ciré 
kinds assumes the shap e’hf ' certainty ' ^the «'MO^Hdreei* !àctito,1W‘ ®uch a suggestian. . Other ■ events were lighting cigarettJpiWtiS^gfe 80 - Prevailed, however,-.at
when That system is fairly under way 3toShe*tiSl^ arrive here ^pable of^ *lupiplying M.00fr Jh | .>;*BuV the. thought Âk-Wcb J would] race, old men* races and small'time as to keep the money, obtain-

■i,, he in a W, -^tveSment can be ^d» g^Mo^he^c tertMnuifc'i ??#* *?**• *>r both -bites And ^[edr^that.purpose from being spent,
kUeeWufre- -ed, the semi-official expression of opln- The company will also control S*S LtS ff ’ * â'JHa^s. . 45ver J40 was given away hi W durthg. the subsequent years lumps

The districts cohered* by the ton that Germany, like Great Britain works in the city of Prince Rupert and ?at.f0tls™ f™1 *vei'.of t^| Prtgeg. collected locally by Mr, Himet-.j wertisetopped off it at intervals for
n^ Lrhaee carts ^Ive assumed and France, Is most sympathetic to- will install a gas-producing plah^ k-war ;to ; mak^ ,^,e most; exciting contest was ;thddivers,p«rposes, more especially in imj
êct of Cltlnlffiess and sanitation Ward President Taft's arbitration pro- capable of supplying 7K000 cubic 'fee? la ’ ,we. should abat? tug-of-war-between the whites and Int proving the sanitary conditions of the
f^merlv they^wli e strangers to U°9al. Leading newspapers like the of gas per dram tor light and hèat-, ^6|"La”d sh,ould s,traln every. nerv4^„a, whieh was won by the latter ' tj t city. Out,,of the original sum about

weTcbme the news! Ing purposes. The board of airébÿüïà; e^bonoraMé their ..great, delight. The weather iva? «9,000-wâs spent on the purchase of
,S °nly m the f bien extend- -of the suggested treaty, though they 1 in addition to -Mr. Uahàn ancré MV? ”b1e devlce ^ war - in the ideal And everyone Went to their horili property In the Spring Ridge d.stnct 

ettv regularly the project open to improvement I Lovett, will include ¥t. F. HAYw^ard,11 „T • *>- • - , _ ‘ i say*hS that they ihaâ witnessed thë best I for garbage purposes, but when e
édifions willLe on important points. now general manager of the Western .i,I-am not bI1"LL Î! creatif« celebration ever held irt this thrifty^mj question of the High School s.te came
editions win oei k Canada Power Co . and formerly gen-: manhood that. the rnffitary dls4 rapidly advancing settlement. '*=' ! I along* t}£ original Idea was departed

eral manager of the Mexican Light an^j"P™î?r;7® sae ,n the standing armte* . The sawmill Is now running to its dà-! f froiif sihd the property merged Into the
Power Co ; Mr. Bruntlnel, director of,LL "dboI)® arld ln the regular sarmy of. jpaçtty, and the Incoming settler's a’ralsite for that school.

Prince Rupert. May 30.—Dr. Ewing I the Pacific Coal Fields, Ltd.; and L,j I'.™* <;oll?t.TT furT1 nor do .I deny; nog- able .to obtain tomber''at horrie.’! That transaction amounted to mis
ts making an inspection of the various A. Hart, consulting ëngirieer, of McGlil; mclaental benqflfs tjiqt may grow ^T-he provincial road work is going, apçropçlatlon of funds on the parréof

Meut of the exigencies and sequelae . of ahead .under: R. B. Brown, with a gaum fFMrh School site, and as the. city
j war. But when books, are balanced, of men cutting a trail from herS Wf cohifcH' of that time made the deal It
the awfül horrors of either internal, or 
international strife f a r outweigh the 
benefits that may he attained in it.’’
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LAND ACT.
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.

DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE III 
Take notice that W- H. Gibson, of 1: 

Coola, missionary, intends to apply 
permission to, purchase the following 
scribed Jan#s: Commencing at u 
planted atjput 120 chains east or the no 
west corner of the Bella Coola i 
Reserve, thence east 40 chains 
north 2tf' chain 
coney river~thençe southwesterly 
river 40 chains more or less to point 
ebmmencemeht, and containing 40 a 
more or less.

as It v 
new girbage system Is. 
installed with the most s more or less to N<
suits., 
cans a O
an asp 
which 
and It
that wien the system has 
cd so ais to tap the who! : 
the pre 
greatly 
let for

WM. H. Gil
April Oth. 1911,-

sent advanced co 
improved. Ord< rs are already 
an increased nt mber of carts 

ns and2 It Is only a matter of

RICH PASTOR LOVES FARM
INSPECTING HOSPITALS.

Falls Heir to Fortune but Con 
. Humble Work.

and ca
time for a systematic clleanlng of the 
city to be adopted.

In ccnnectlon with the 
city it Is Impossible to 
work that is being doni 
tlon hospital. The new 
course lof erection are progressing most IFollowlng that Inspection he will re- 
favorably and will be co npleted within turn to Vancouver and later return 
echedule time. It is conf dently expect- with Mrs. Ewing, making his head
ed that the administratif n building and | quarters for the summer at Hazelton. 
the dis:harge building will be com- The doctor says that there is a great 
pTeted n about ten days from now. j deal of attention being devoted to 
The section to be used fir the housing Hazelton and the mining district about 
of scarlet fever patients rnd other mild ] 

ill be finished

health of the hospitals he has along the route of the.] University, 
overlook the Grand Trunk Pacific as far as Hazel- 
at the Isola- ton. On the Inspection will depend the 
buildings in supplies he will put in for the season.

Boston, Mass., May 31.—With r p-c 
of 150 people, a salary of $1,000 a y yu
an ancient wooden church, the Re\Maggie lake. A logging donkey is ex-1 is up to the present city council to re-

pectedb here in a-few days to reriioye the] fund the money to the purposes for liafn ^ qrar,p R minister in the
stumps ®n the UclUcîet-UIayoquot road. J which the by-law was originally po S3 d. ,i 3i .Bichniond, In toe Berkshire», »

A. H. Lyche is building a new real-] There is no fund from which the city 
dence. to replace the one destroyed by] 6an draw to meet these unexpected 
%e. last year. ;i j calls so that the general revenue will

have to hé mulcted to that extent. It 
is expected that once the 
made good at least a portion of it will 

Series of Accidents In 500-Mile Con-1 be devoted to the purpose of helping
the project of getting another Inciner
ator.

LIBERALS MAY 
ERECT CLUB BUILDING

cently inherited a fortune, will build 
hill overlooking the church a new 
der.ee which will cost $150,000 ami « 
will compare with some of the f 
houses in smart Lenox.

Roosevelt's Speech.
New York, May 31.—Theodore Roose

velt stqpd* beside General Daniel W. 
Sickles, t,he only surviving corps’ com4 
mander of the civil war, at Grant’s 
tomb yesterday afternoon and aroused 

i , n , n , , | a memorial day throng to long applause
Proposal iS- Now oeing VOIISICI-Iby denuncia,u<#p.-<rf “false apostles

ered by -Committee at £
Mm»/ \A/octminctpr add reseed defied the Retold in the name
INeW VVGbimmbtCI of peace; ,he voiced hie faith in pëftct

only as the handmaiden of justice, arid 
|with vigorous gestures» he stirred the 
| gathering to tumultuous cheers with 
lthe declaration that unrighteous peace 
vvas a greater evil than war.

“I bellevS ln national and interna-

money IsAUTO RACE.•1 * Although he is possessed of wea.Ui: 
enough to enable him to retire, ill-. Cran 
is content to build his palace in tin- midst 
of the farms Of his humble parishioners 

The Congregational church of Rlchmun 1 
is an old one and small 
Richmond m misters have been conter 
reside in a farmhouse that Is mod

There will in consequence be a 
about thp same I tremendous rush of people In there test at Indianapolis.cases \ 

time, 
i In co

this season. Indianapolis. May 31.—One life 
was sacrificed and several men were 
injured yesterday in the first 500-mile 
race on a speedway. The race was 
won )>y Ray Harroun, driving a Mar- 
man car, in 6 hours, 41 minutes and- 
8 seconds.

In the most serions accident of the 
day, S. P. Dickson, of Chicago, me
chanician for Arthur Greiner, driving 
an Amplex, lost1 his life in an upset 
on the back stretch. Greiner sus
tained a fractured arm.

Other men injured In the mishap 
were: Dave Lewis, mechanician" for
Teddy Tetzlaff (Lozier), right leg |:Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Cure Obstin

ate Indigestion After Other 
Medicines Fail

Hithert'injunction with tl ese important 
iments efforts ar i being made 

aspect of the 
Considerable work is being

AFTER DOWIE’S FORTUNE.improv
tc improve the external 
hospita
done oh the grounds with a view to 
bringing them in line with the modern 
ideas of hospital grounds 
land. It is the intention 
authorities to make the 
tractive^ as possible, as I 
that the surroundings

inch to do wltl the general 
tif the institution. In contin
ues the grounds surrounding 
pitals are in varie hi y important

CHAUFFEUR ACQUITTED.
31.—The steamerLos Angeles, May 

Eureka. Captain Burtice, nas sailed for 
Salvadore. to locate on a plantation there 
a fortune of several million dollars John 
Alexander- Dowle, rounder of Zion City, 
is: said to have burled.

itself.
'.Fortune smiled on the young pastor and 

most benignly, for money was left him— 
more.money than he needed^

Many men might have betaken them 
selves to the pleasures of the city. M 
Crane might even more naturally huvi 
been disp-sed to return to the metrop-..,-. 
of his" early life.

“I am a New Yorker born and bred, !>-d 
I like Massachusetts," said he 
graduated from Harvard In 1902 and t 

My hobby is Sen
languages, tor proficiency in w I : : 
took the degree. Life at Harvard an 
Boston made me like the Bay state.

“I like the farm life, no matter 
I like to grow things

Vancouver, May 30.—The jury in the 
assize court found a verdict of not
guilty in the case of Allen Ruffell, the 
young chauffeur, charged with man
slaughter in connection with the death
of a Chinaman named Chu Wing, who] to meet J. W.- Weart, the Liberal
was knocked down by an automoble at I didate for Westminster district, and I tional peace,” he said, “but I stand for

it only as the handmaiden of jusUce. 
You men recall that in the days of ’61 

tlon of the organization of the district J there were other cries for peace, but
there was no peace. Ygu are mot To be 

Mr. Weart gave an interesting, \e£- |ied by the false qpostlès of peace, you
who defied the lie tolcl in ’61, when that 
lie wAs told in the name of peace, 
i “I warit peace with every nation, and 
Bo riot see why we should not have it 
for an Indefinite period as long as other 
nations behave themselves and act in

New Westminster, May 30.-—Liberals 
of the city gathered in the Eagles’ hall

can

on the maln- 
)t the hospital 

grounds as at- 
is recognized 

of a ’ hospital

V
:

EACH MEAL AN AGONYthe comer of Main and Harris streets 
on November 29 last. The jury arrived 
at their conclusion after an absence of 
about 40 minutes.

discuss with him the important ques-have 
efficacy 
entai ci 
the hos
featured of the institutions. It is esti-

I

for Dominion political purposes. ,a degree In 1906
Mr. Justice Gregory, in discharging

Experience has proved beyond the „ . T „ . ] figures, his view that the erection of é
shadow of doubt that the milk supply E-x-MAYOR OF LALGAKY DEAD. Obérai club building in Westminster
of a city has not a little :o do wtth the • , Mav 30 _w0rd was recelv- 'vould «abound greatlj-- to the perman- , such a manner as not to rob us of our
general health of the con munity. Milk Ualgarj, May 30. Word was receiv j ent advantage of the party, both as a | self-respect
is consumed in everj- hotjsehold, and as I cd from the coast this morning of the centre and focus of organization, and " ..j want "to have th navy kept

of coriveying death of ex-Mayor R. R. Jamieson of for necessary revenue purposes besMes A poweTful navy is no provooatiye for
the most ravaging of diseases its rigid QaXgsiry. He had been tailing for some | being a paying Investment .or the au^ I war, but is a provocative for peace. 
Inspection is a necessary and impor- l ntp He was bom at Westover | sertbers. , . . “You may think because I talk thi
tant branch of the health department’s „ , s ..“t. d c LU I GeorKt Kennedy, president of the]. ,k . th mterest of near
work, n Victoria, according to thé re- U111” ^entered the CP R. aervM Westminster City Liberal Association-, rLSrffSk
ports of Dr. Hall, thé milk supply Is as operator when seventeen and rose pr(,septed.a satisfactory report of pre- "YL!.; L

l m 'to tee general superintendent cat Cal- ,, t canvassing work done by ^*1 PA Ç> [ ^eRe ^
eary. He had large real estate inter- I and <be propos|tion resulting in the 9£-1<STérî h0norable method 8hou,d be used 
e®t9- * sqring 0( several thousands of dollars

in. provisional subscriptions, thereby- 
furnishing a most encouraging -start,'to 
whieh Mr. Heart was able to add a 
Substantial sum subscribed' by district

broken near hip; Harry E. Knight, 
driver of Weseott, breast bruised ahd 
possible ; internal • injuries; John T.
Gloyer Knight’s mechanician body, wa8 flrst troubled with Indi-
bruised; Bob Et-ans, mechanic an for ,^n ot bother with It. I
Jack Tower (Jackson), body ^u‘s(ed Cught it would pass away naturally, 
yyhen he leaned from car In panie; I doing so it developed In-sirs; x zdettssats-? ««««. «** »S bmiSd ( ’■ a spite of all I did grew worse arid worse
1 mi * IU . ; . „ , . | iintil I had abandoned all hopes of everra£ with theeh ror" and wtonin^ ^'lng relief.’’ These words of Mrs. 
fnimw p”' Charles McKay, of Norwood, N. S.,

'should serve as a warning to all who 
suffer distress after meals, with palpi
tation, drowsiness and loss of appetite 
—early warning of more serious trouble

rough ft seems, 
feel the joy of creating and prtui 
even If It is only the vegetables foi - 
own table. One gets near to natun 
the country, and I mean to do it. too.

NEW YORK POLICE REFORMSit is ari element capable

ReoygaplisaUon of Department V 
Include Establishment of 

’’Fixed Posts.”
$10,000

Ralph Mulford, Lozier..........5.000
3,000

Spencer Wishart, Mercedes .. . 2,000
Ralph De Palma, Simplex .... 1,500

1,000

Ray:Harroun, Marmon
New York, May 31.—One ot trv- 

chief features of the reorganization 
New York police department whlcli ... 
now under wair will be aimed to en - 
able citizens to find a policeman 
One Is needed.
ing this Involves the establish no 
Of what may be known as "fix 
posts" In many parts of the city 
a general way the plan is to ho 
policemen on duty constantly at th 
Intersection oi certain streets which 
are qt Importance from a police view
point. , „

The men on duty will always ■ ^ 
within hailing distance of a.nyow a 
the corner, although they will patrn 
eadh' bf the’four blocks for one-h,.it 
their lengtft. The three platoon sy- 
tem which has been approved 
Mayor Gaynor will give the city mm” 
policemen o$ duty after 6. o’clock 
the evening than there has been 
many years.

GIVES UP 'SKIPPING AT EIGH'I

generally above the av< rage, 
and onef-quarter per cent. of.butter fat 
Is the rèquired standard >f the Domin
ion regulations, and exa ninatiou has 
shown» I hat in the city the 
from th 
fat. Of 
epectlor
dlscovei y of some particular, source of 
supply which either falls to reach the 
required standard or presses it ■ so 
closely is to suggest a w 
the ave: -age is well above 
required by the Dominion 
a matte)1 for congratulation.

The

Three
Bruce-Brown, Fin;to avoid war, but I will do nothing dis

honorable to avert it. So far as my 
voice has weight, I wili protest against 
this Country’s making an agreement to. 
arbitrate anything of any kind which

supporters of the scheme, who had re- |thf ef“"try "ou,d ”ot «tand for when 
ceived the project favorably wherever a test came For Instance, this country 
:t had been laid before them. Would noî sta"d for arbitration over the

A good many additional subscriptions Lfonroe doetrine nor fould u consent 
were also received at the meeting, and ta an agreement permitting Asiatic peo-
a motion was unanimously passed call-fPle. to come Into this country in un

limited numbers.

to follow.
“I used _to rise ln the morning,” said 

McKay, “feeling no better for a
wh'-rimilk varies 

ree to five per cfent. of butter 
course, as In eve; y city the in
finds its justlfld ation* in the I • ■

.Charles Merz, National 
W. H. Turner, Amplex . 
Harry Kobe, Jackson . . 
Fred Belcher, Knox . . . 
Hughie Hughes, Mercer

Mrs.
night’s rest. I rapidly lost flesh and af
ter even the most frugal meal I always 
suffered severe pains in my stomach. I 
dut my meals down to a few mouthfuls.

morsel of food

The plan for rem.800
700
600 I600

but even then every$25,100Total prizes caused agony. My digestion was so 
In addition to this sum In gold, the wgak gome day8 p could scarcely drag 

leading ten drivers shared ln a V l9" myself about the house, and I was never 
tribution of side prizes given by ac- j jree f rnm sharp piercing pains in the 
cessory makers, amounting to near^h^ and cheat p grew so bad that I 
$15,000. The entrants of the ten lead-L a(j to limit my diet to milk and soda 
ing cars will be given bronze plaques water and even this caused severe suf- 
by the speedway management.

arnlng. That 
the standard 

regulations is ing a meeting of subscribers to decide 
finally as to the building project and 
also as to the definite site to be chosen sn0md enter into any agreement, unless 
from four or five submitted. ]'^ '3 prepared to keep It in good faith.

À committee was also appointed by Beware of any other course. I don’t 
formulate I believe In lying, whether it be national

"I do not believe that this country
edical health ofl icer exercised 

his discretion the other dk 
to alio Zam-buk

y in refusing 
a certain party ijo erect a sep- 
on the shores or Elk lake on 

contaminate
fering. In vain I sought relief—all 
medicines I took seemed useless. But in 
the darkest hour of my suffering help 

While reading a newspaper I 
a cure that was quite slmi-

lesolvtlon to examine and 
the various site proposals and made a |or international, I believe absolutely 
recommenjlation. j without reserve that we should not

During his speech Mr. Weart paid ajenter Into any arbitration agreement 
Slowing tribute to Sir Wilfrid Laurier,J unless we are prepared to make good, 
and commented on the magnificent re-1 “Arbitration is all right tinder fayor- 
ceptlon he was getting at the Imperial ] able conditions. I believe ln it only on 
conference in England, and the many j the understanding that international 
c nconiums the press of that country | slapping of faces is not included. That

is genuine peace talk.”

. tic tan
the grohnd that It would 
the city’s water supply, t piggery was 
also intended to be estât llshed ln that 
vicinity but that also re-elved the or
der to ‘ move on.”

LADYSMITH HOSPITAL.
_ came.

Ladysmith-, May 29.—At a meeting of cameSAVED facross
the -directors of the Ladysmith General I laT to my 0wn case, wrought by the 
hospital. It was decided to open the new use cr . pt. Williams’ Pink Pills. I 
building on June 1, the official opening ] lhought if another person had been 
to take place rbout June 15. | cured by these pills of such suffering

Miss Woodward, the matron, has heenU wis'experiencing, surely there was 
Instructed to report for duty on June 1. hope for me. and I at once sent to the 

It is understood the Ladies’ Hospital | druggist for a supply of these pills. The 
Aid will take advantage of the official | flrst indication that the pills were help
opening in the middle of June to hold a I ing.'me was the disappearance of the 
“linen shower,” and if they . succeed feeling of oppression. Then I began to 
as well ln this as they have in their take solid food with but little feeling of 
other work in connection with the I distress. I still continued taking the 
hospital, it should not be necessary to I pills with an Improvement every day, 
buy much furnishing ln the way of until I coqld digest all kinds of food 
linen. | without the least trouble or distress. I

in splendid health to-day and all 
NEW OFFICIALS IN ONTARIO. | the credit Is due to Dr. Williams’ Pink

-------------- pills.” -V
Toronto, May 31.—Three import- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills go right to 

ant government appointments were the .root’ of Indigestion and other trou-
arenounced yesterday. Arthur R. Bos- nies by making rich, red Mood which ’ . ' u —Two tons of 1
well, K.C., was appointed inspector of tones aénd strengthens every organ of Cranhrook, May i • have be”
Insurance and registrar of friendly the body. That Is why they cure from the 8te",'v-d® rn in New J 
societies and loan companies In the anaemia, with all Its headaches and a®"*; t0 a 9meltj"f 5. = «pertain the best 
place of the late Dr. J.' H. Hunter. | badtaches and sideaches, rheumatism sey t0 bs sampled - runs 
Arthur F. Wallis becomes registrar ] and neuralgia and the special aliments method of treatrnen . leg a Peav '
of the surrogate court of York county „f growing girls and women of all ages. 20 Per cent. -leM a stemwinder H 
vice Joseph Tail, deceased. George g0ia-by all medicine dealers or by maU percentage fl. We- .1 Mann, and
F. Harman, K.C., takes a position Inlgt 50 cents a box Or six boxes for $2.50 the- property of Mac e largest ev / 

Nome, Alaska. May 31 —There Is connection with the commission for|by writing the Dr. Williams' Medicine the drs l)pdyds£ne o proper >
open water ln Behring sea off Nome, the revision of statutes which was Co., BrockvlUe, Ont. found In -East. _ “"V heln„ looked

------------------------- — I and Ice Is leaving St. Michael at the held by the late Walter Read, K.C.I -_______________ and the North Star ar ^ johnsen
There are row about ene and a quarter j mouth of the Yukon. Nothifig haa All appointees are Toronto men. j On an average the weekly consumption after by Louis Johnscre^ Dro,,erty 

million tr.H-e females than males In Eng- I been heard from the steamer Corwin. Arthur ;F. Wallis Is one Of the best lof penny, .and halfpenny stamps In the was essayer at the lai p oneratioa 
land and Wales. 1 which left Seattle tor Nome' May 10. j known jeurnallste in" Canada. i replied Kingdom Is four hundred reams, several years when U was

FAST FLYIhG. Mrs. M. Barrett,
6ea Moreen St,
Montrée!, styel

•* A horrid 
rash came net all over my baby’s face and 
spread until k had totally covered his scalp. 
It was irritating and painful, and canted 
the little one hours of suffering. We uied

as
was showering upon him.Aviator Ashcr.<#i. Ma* 30.—I. Newall has cm- 

dawn from the Upper Country and hre

of-tlwr T«aff>rd-timers and went int’ 
the northern interior in the rush

he ha--*

Tfravels At Rate 
An Hour.

of 74% Miles

OPERATING RAILWAYS.DYNAMITING CASE.
Pisa, 

peting 
ship rà 
the firsI
tine condition, after a sp 
age from {Avignon.

A new aeroplane is being sent from 
Paris tc Frey, who is str mded here.

Bathqie; who was delayed by a storm 
yesterdnyf at Frôleras, arrived at Dijon 
to-day.

Lieut, 
was cat 
hurt.

Lieut, 
from Afrii 
135 miles 
hour.

May 31.—Vidart, who is com- 
in the Paris-Ron e-Ttirin aire . 
: :e, arrived at Ni- ;e, the end of 

stage of the con :est, to-day in 
i'ctacular voj--

i
Los Angeles, Cal., May 31.—Clar-

soans and powders and salves, but he got|1ence S’ r>arrow- leading counsel for | train since January 28th oyer the Na
no better. He refused his food, got quite * J John J. and James McNamara, who 
thin and worn, and was reduced to a very 11 are accused of murder in connection 
serions condition. I was advised to try 
Zem-Buk, and did so. It was wunderfui 
hew it seemed to cool and ease the child’s
burning, painful sltin. Zam-Buk from the, ,
very commencement seemed to go right to | ] will be absent, it is believed that he j Chihuahua to Torreon will be re
tire spot, and the pimples and sorer and the j ] will not return in time to be present ] paired. Passengers from Chihuahua 
irritation grew lest and less. Within ni ] In court when _lhe prisoners enter report a restless state of affairs In that 
few weeks icy baby's skin was healed! j their plea on July 5. j city. Soldiers still patrol the streets
completely. He has now not a trace ofl] From Chicago Darrow will go to In- and fédérais are actlng'as If they had 
rash, or eruption, or eczema, or baireipgj j dlanapolts, where ho win confer with I not received any official notification 
•ore. Not only so, but cured of the tor-1 j Leo Rappaport, counsel for the Inter- about the peace agreement.

mg skin troubla, he has improved ini j national Association of Bridge arid ~—:------------ - v - - ■
generarhealth.’* ___ __ _ __ I ] Structural Iren Workers, and others | NO WORD FRQM CORWIN.

■ ^ *** *****y***.***I who are gathering evidence which will —-——
T^nmTfofpin.rooamfctHp» Actoabieuel j be presented in behalf of John D. Me-| Has Not Been Reported Since Leaving 
ro «N it:, o.iu, inuni, e«c., wxi bjlU. i I Namara. | Seattle—Open Water in Bering.

11 Joseph Scott and Lecompte Davis 
| j will direct the preparation of the ease 
Hat this end. .’ j ' "

Juarez, May 31.—The first regular
'82-, r Ever since that time 
trapped ln the Quesnel Lake couti r 

from the dU- 
He Is within a 

«Olàilghty and has at la-’ 
| ,glvîs*’up trapping to spei ' 
Oder of his time in Kam-

tional Railway of Mexico from the 
city of Chihuahua, arrived here last 

. night. Regular passenger traffic was 
with the Los Angeles Times plot, left 1 resumed in both directions : to-day 
Los Angeles last night for Chicago. Car as Chihuahua, and It Is expected 
While it Is not certain how long he ] that within eight day the line from

been away 
NSC year.

only h 
trtet f<
year o 
decide] 
the re 
loops.

as

am

Chevereau of the 
sized at Cuisserÿ

French army 
Hé" was "not LARGE ORE BODY.

Lyons to-day 
the distance of 

74% miles an

uca arrived at 
non, covering 
at the rate of ment

abuu

tRoops quell hots.

Las P lli nas. Canary Isli ,nds, May 3L-,., 
Made furl >us by the delay accompanying 
the disc ission -ffi'ihe Spanish parliament 
of a bill providing for the divhfien of the 
Canary A -chipelago, a me b took posses
sion of Ilus strèetsjiere ye terday and at- 

| tempted to burn 'the government build
ings. Troops were-called t> restore order.

à
for

WO OF PUBLti 

ASSOCIA

Herman Rider 
Agreement Will 

Whole Co

Washington. D. C., 
gte finance committe 
hearings on 
bill, Herman Rider, rj 
of the American New9 
Association, being ca 
Mr. Rider had not prl 
Senator McCumber, c 
startled the committe 

of Mr. Rider’s s

the Cat

Ump
“absolute falsehood.’ J 

Mr. Rider had maxi 
that the newspapers ol 
the Publishers’ Assocl 
tempted to suppress J 
stories sent from WM 
subject of reciprocity.! 
her Interrupted with hi 
hoi>ds.

Several senators is 
Cumber’s remarks stJ 
from the records. Sa 
agreèd to have his rej 
as to make it read I 
w-hat Mr. Rider said d 

Mr. Rider, in reply- 
members of the cod 
that he, as president 
Association, had sent] 
association telling 1 
agreement was of vita 

“But I would not t 
agreement,” added Ml 
not thought it would 
whole country-, indepi 
terest in the Newspap 
sociation.”

Mr. Rider recited tl 
in favor of reciprocit:
reason as a newspap* 
Its passage was that hi 
the clutches of the “psl 
he said was robbingl 
publishers of the couni

Senator Stone, of Mil 
dent Taft made clear I 
opposed to any amen* 
to the reciprocity agrl 

Hon. W. S. Field!
London. June 5.—HoJ 

Canadian minister H 
letter appearing in tti 
says a regrettable fed 
mission in England d 
American reciprocity I 
disposition in some ini 
to drag Canadian affa 
of party- policies fori 
leading the publie ml 
upon Insufficient infon 
thé policy of a respq 
party. Such a proceed 
with any of the Domi 
tend to promote that i 
essential to Imperial

TEN PERSONS

Nashville, Tenn., Ju 
sons were more or less 
when the Lebanon ti 
nessee Central rai 1 wal 
switch on the outskirtl 
day.

BEGS WOUND!

»

Man Accused 
Murder at Red 

to His '

Calgary, June 5.-1 
from Rev. J. W. Aitld 
retary of the Social 
form league, Winnipq 
cis Kelly, accused ot a! 
•1er Chief Constable B 
death’s door at Red D 
and penned a letted 
forgiveness, saying h 
was Bell who Intern 
and that he only sh 
In a tent where Kt 
made mask was 
Kelly admitted, It Is 
menced by him, but 
the leather was too 
Perly.

With abundance of 
him the crown will i 
Preliminary- trial to-i

d

PAINT ME

Montreal, June 5.— 
^or to take in the cJ 
°f the Sherwin Will 
(he Canada Paint Co! 
°f other 
capital will be $4,000, 
$3,000,000 preferred, 
fered at 95 and 20 
common" stock issue.

concerns is

; WARMEST O:
' 1&ÙIsas City, June 5.- 
Petatures prevailing ai 
Prospect for rain, the 
sweltered to-day. It Is 
the warmest day thu 
Vnless there is rain 
lew days much dama
'wwut.
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